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Invincible French Army Meats 
Terrific and Repeated Alacks

Battle Raged all Night With Undiminished Vklence 
French Yesterday Regained Importa^ Positions 
Which Were Held Through the Night—Germans 
Make Tremendous New Effort This Merging Be-

the Aisne—Americans Captured 
uftS Yesterday—British * Transport 

[ in Mid-Ocean.

Damage by i 
Hectrk Storm

If

RITCHIES
FTRKH IN rnwmiOT — QUEER 

FREAKS OF LIGHTNING 
* AT FRANKFOBD

<
Pi i :

Our waste may make our soldiers want.— 

panada Food Board. ÎMw§k m-yi 
Ù , 5iLast night’s electric storm was 

one of the $ost severe in local ex- 
perience. A number et «res are re
ported, all from the country, sur-, 
rounding BeUerilftt -

The storm set In about à o’clock 
then let up hut came on again at 
19.30. It was at this time that the 
great damage was done by lightning

Freaks at Frankford

Lightning played unique tricks at 
Franktord. It was a mild thing to 
strike some poles on Mr. TV Sweat- 
man’s lot and tear - down a panel 
fence. But Mr- D. Kétcheson, who 
operates tke motor stage between 
Belleville and Franktord, had the 
most exciting experience of all. He 
and his farailyjhad retired and When 
the storm can^f up^ rtotontly, he
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FRENCH CARRY OCT BRILLIANT COLTER-ATTACK

(Morning Despatches from Canadian"l^ress Ltd.)
IS-,FRENCH HOLD THEIR OWN )BATTLE IrFAs ffï
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(PARIS, June 12.—The FStendi in their counter-attack y, 
aar on a (seven and a tLaÆ?» mile front, between RnbeBeg
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tnollshed, and-thei east wail ripped 
inside ont. The bricks were flung# 
about the gaeden and the clap- 
hoarding hurfed, one piece" being 
to and across ?the lot near a fence. 
The lath wad[ splintered and plaster 
shbwfered upon the beds to which 
the household had retired. A Win
dow was completely wrecked, the 
frame being torn completely out. Àn 
oil lamp which had been left burn
ing was extinguished and Mr. Ket- 
cheson feared Ère. He thought he 
saw a flickering near a window and 
tore away the curtains but there 
was no sign of fire to he found. The 
bolt of lightning passed down stairs, 
melted the mercury backing of the 
mirror of the buffet without break
ing the. glass and splintered one of 
the feet. A piece was broken out 
of the sewing machine and other 
damage waa done to windows and so 
forth ■ O.v-tiie opposite side of the 
house splinters were taken out of 
the screen door.

Mr. Ketcheson and his family are 
grateful for their escape. The dam
age to their residence ‘•is consider
able.-

The large barn on the property of 
Mr. Davidson, Amellasburg, was de
stroyed by fire about eleven o’clock 
last night, the cause being lightning 
The farm was previously-owned by 
Mr. Shelley Anderson until about 
two years ago. .

The streets of Belleville ran like 
rivers around midnight.

Messrs. E. A. Thomas and Chas. 
Dueeberry had a. rough experience 
in last night’s storm near Nigger 
Island, They had gone np the bay 
for a fishing trip in Mr. Duesberry’s 
motor boat and had considerable

.„_4r_ ^ ^„ ir, 4SHip? wFel' „ „
oners and some gans. Negro troops plpyed an importent paît.
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AMERICANS TOOK OVER 36» PRISONERS

b ^ . r
(Morning Despatches from Canadian Press Ltd.)

j- ' ' ■ ,
PARIS, June 12.—The Americans in recapturing Bel- 

leau Wood yesterday took over 300 prisoners and a few guns.

WHOLESALE PRICES TO BE FIXED ALSO

pris-

-r „
•Ce!»tei| iileng the Aronde front, in region of St, Mim1, tS* Loge 
Farm And Antheeeil, the French repulsed violent attacks by 
the enemy. Despite repeated efforts fee Hermans on the French 
right were not able to debouch on the south bank of the Mats 
River. The French are holding in Shat part of the battle area 
south of Chevrfneourt and Rarest Snr Matz.

South of the Aisne on the front between Soissons and the 
Marne the Herman attacked this morning. Fighting is going 
on between the River and Villees Cotterets. Violent combats 
aw being fought on the front of Dommters, Cntry and South of 
Amblenv.

east of Mery an» tielflis Weed. Near tile /-My.6.• i
■ Ÿ*3î * 
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HATS 
HALF PRICE I
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(Morning Despatches from Canadian Press I4d.)
... et1. W

OTTAWA, June 12.—The Canadian Food Board will 
the prices of wholesale produce dealers.

l
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■ ::ENEMY RAIDERS REPULSED.

I , VtiX , tf -u ii ■ ■

(Special 4 p.m: Despatch to "Ontario’’ by Canadian Press Ltd.)

LONDON, June 12.—An enemy raiding party last night 
attacked a British post in Aveluy Wood but was repulsed, the 
war office announced today. The British ca.rM.ed out a suc
cessful raiid in the Boyelles region, capturing a few prisoners. 
Tberec was sporadic activity by the enemy artillery during the 
night ,]in the region west of Lens.

BRITISH DESTROY 21 HUN PLANES ON ITALIAN FRONT.
<Special 4 p.m. Despatch to "Ontario” 6y Canadian Press Ltd.) 

LONDON, June 12,.—Twenty-one enemy airplanes have 
been destroyed on the Italian front by British air forces op
erating there, according to today’s war office ^statement, re
porting on British operations in this area.

CANADIAN HOSPITAL BOMBED AT MIDNIHHT
- - " •

(Morqjng Despatches from Canadian Press Ltd.)

LONDON, June 12.—The Canadian Stationary 
under Colonel Reason was bombed in the middlawhf 
A number of nursing sisters and officers were wounded.

Every new colored hat in our showrooms has been re-'VÏ*; § lit®

FS'?;Jduced to just half its former price—for the quick clearance 
Sale on Friday and Saturday. 'agi àThere are several dozens of 
the seasons smartest models still on display in both trimmed 

Hats ami untrimmed Shapes, 

they’ve all been- reduced just 50%. In other 'whrds. $5.00 
Hats are now $2.60; $8.00 Hats are now $4.00; $10 00 Hats"

- «eday morning 
J. Henry, H. 
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BRITISH TRANSPORT SUNK IN MID-OCEAN
• ■ • >

(Morning Despatches from Canadian Press Ltd.)
are now $6.00; $12.00 Hats are now $6.0Ç.

NE WYORK, Jung 12.—British transport “Ausonia” sunk 
by a submarine in mid-ocean, forty of the crew are ■Dflssfng.

YOU
Store Hours 1

,'iiM
Store opens at 8.30 a.m. and «OSes'at B.SO p.m daily 

except Saturdays close at 9.30. Wednesday close at 
during June,/July and August.

FRENCH HUNS CAUSE HBEAT

;(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to "Ontario" hy Canadian Pi-ess Ltd.) 

With the French Army in France, June 12.—French can
non and machine guns have reaped a heavy toll since Sunday. 
An entire division of famous Jaegers was cut' to pieces at 
Ressonssure Matz, while a Guards division lost great propor-

Other divisions it is learned suffered

noon
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TIBMANUFAC mt^ 4It Is True 
Economy 
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Gossard 
Corset

tion of its effectives, 
equally during thé preparation for attack and advance to nar
row valley, all passes of which were dominated by Allied guns. 
Every prisoner taken seems horror stricken at, slaughter of 
his comrades.
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Says President ei" the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association at 

Convention ill Montre»! — “Abuse Has Hone Too Far” — 
Time Manufacturers Should Begin to Look Out for Their 
Hire* Interests — Pooling of Resources Recommended

<Special 4. p.m. Despatch te "Ontario" by Canadian Press Ltd.)

■V

They weathered the firstluck.
spell of k%d weather but at 10.30 
the electric storm‘made things very 
unpleasant. They started east for 
BellsriUe and It was with difficulty 
that they could keep the waves from 
putting ou^ the engine. Finally they 
were forced to land on an Island 
and take shelter in a hat tor nearly 
three hours. Then the signs of storm 
being past, they set out again al
though the waves were high, Sud
denly they noticed they, were 1» the 
midst of a tog-and all marks of di
rection were gone. They sailed on 
and after several hours of apparent
ly almlesr sailing went ashore .They 
were glad to find they were only a 
short distance from the hay bridge. 
It was three o’clock before they 
reached the city after their night’s 
experience.

m <'
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ENEMŸ LINES RAKED BY BRITISH AIRCRAFT
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to "Ontario" by Canadian Press Ltd.)

LONDON, June 11.—The official statement on aerial op
erations tonight says:

“In spite of the cloudy weather yesterday our airmen on 
the French battle front worked early and late, dropping eight 
tons of bombs on enemy troops, transports and ammunition 
dumps, guiis and trenches. Direct hits were obtained on the 
railway at Roye-sur-Matz and concentrations of infantry in 
the triangle comprising Montdidier, Ricquebourg and Roye.

“Flying low, diir machines attacked with machine gun 
fire every target that offered itself along the roads behind the 
fighting line, and an immense number of rounds were fired" 
from the air with good effect.

“In this area we shot down six enemy airplanes and drove 
down out of control, we ourselves losing five machines.

“On the British, front there was little aerial activity. One 
German airplane was destroyed and one was drive ndown out 
of control. We lost two machines.

“During Monday night we dropped seven tons of bombs 
on Cambrai and Bauperume. All our night bombers, returned.” (
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MONTREAL, June 12,—Pooling resources between 

United States and Canada is recommended by the tariff com
mittee which reported to the Canadian Manufàcturers’ Asso
ciation at the opening of the session today in the Windsor Ho
tel here. The committee complains that behind the embar
goes placed on certain raw materials by the United States 
Government, American manufacturers are able to dominate 

x and undersell Canadians in Dominion market. The committee 
alludes to legislation passed at Ottawa last year, as represent
ing the opposite of protection and the stiflihg of domestic in
dustry while encouraging imporation of foreign manufactures. 
The president’s address, delivered this afternoon said the time 
had arrived whèn the government and members of parliament 
and the people of Canada must be fair to manufacturers and 
not consider their interests a foot-ball to be kicked about by 
politicians and other or national Interests are sure to be ad
versely affected. “The tirade of abuse has already gone too far*’ 
said the president.

the
i’n i£

mThe highest standards oî manufacture is 
maintained in Gosard Corsets. The materials 
and workmanship are unapproachable 
They safeguard your health, give you 
priceless all-day corset comfort, and are the 
only front-lacing corset that completely con
forms to Fashion’s lines. An expert eorset- 
iere is always at your command in our 
Corset Section, ready to help you select and 
til your Gossard.
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Prices S2.50 (e *7.S0 Pair
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The RITCHIE £sec=r
Unity of military command has 

been extended from Germany atid 
Austria, to embrace Bulgaria end 
Turkey, the Deutsche Tages Zeitung 
of Berlin reports.
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Busy Trenton News
a Met Gave 

59,117 Recruits
NEW

SINCLAIR’S!BLOUSES Traversed
{From our Own Correspondent)For every need.

Latest Models 
Prices $1.50 to $10.00 
New Styles every week.

Iggp*

Dominion Has Enlisted 533,300 Men
decidedly cold, certainly, a sudden —8,777 Mm Secured in the
change >nd not a pleasant one. Month of May.

Mr. William Todd was in Ottawa 
>ver the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harris. _were 
visitors to Belleville Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Evans-Davles 
with their guest, Mrs. Peter Davies 
of Montreal, were visitors by auto 
to Tweed Saturday last.

Mrs. C. N. Barclay with, her 
daughter, Miss T. Barclay ac
companied by Miss M Green autoed 
to Belleville Saturday last.

Mr. -William Spence, of Montreal, 
arrived here today and is a guest, at 
the Killarney Inn,

5=’ EL
At June Sessions Today—Shortest 

Sessions on Record.-,Trenton, June 10th, 1918.

A very delightful dance was given 
by the tennis members of the Dupre 
Club Saturday in the spacious lounge 
of their c)ub. 
program was furnished by Miss 
Margaret Gauthier, who is a memBer 
of the British Chemical Co., also of 

Tennis Club. Dancing was 
.freely indulged in whilst a very 
dainty luncheon was served by the 
ladies of the club.

Mr. A. C. C. McIntyre returned to 
town today from his visit with Mrs. 
McIntyre at Ottawa.

MjSs Helen Higgins was a visitor 
j Saturday, returning this

■ =

-Beautiful | 
Silk Garments

VT ** «*, W* : - • «

Specially Designed For 

Summer Wear

=All the jury cases were travered 
to the December sessions, except in 
the case of Riggs vs the -Universal 
Car Company, which if a settlement 
agreed upon is not made, will come 
up for trial without jury at a .ate 
to be fixed.

The non-jury case of Springer and 
Sate vs Goodman was referred- by 
consent of the parties to Judge De- 
roche as arbitrator.

-Pelkey vs. Hillier to be tried 
June 13th.

Green vs Lee Lung, "stand to 15th 
of June.

Hub

MIDDIES aIn the month at May a total of 
7,886 recruits were obtained in Can
ada and the United States for the 
Canadian Army, of which number 
32,207 were infantrymen. This, ad
ded to the total number of men se
cured since the outbreak of the war 
until May 1st, makes 533,306 men 
enlisted In the Canadian army.

Last month the Toronto district 
idd with 8,067 recruits, while the 
other districts were as follows: 
Montreal, 4,131; London, 4,107; 
Kingston, 3,777; Vancouver, 3,502;

Everything New in 
Middies and Smocks 
Prices $1.25 to $4.50

A very fine musical

HOSIERY thei
Silk Hose 59c to $2.00 t»v. 
Lisle Hosiery 35c to T5c. pr. =!I

H

SILK GLOVES on

Fownes double tipped $ 
Gloves $1.25 pr. 
Black or White.

it

Never wore Silk Garnie!.. more in demand than 

sueh;i
to vs. Black, fixed for June 24

ÿ ..V
am m ■.gip> «mm is Ü1 at the base hospital, Toronto; -' ,w" 

Mrs. W. Daverson with her son, 
Lieut. Harold Daverson, of Conseeon 
were visitors to town this morning, 
enroute for Camp Borden were the 
latter, has transferred from the 
R.N.A.S. to the Royal Flying Corps, 
having been promoted to adjutant in 
that branch of the service.

Ed. Toppings of Tyendinaga was 
admitted to bail until December 10

' 1valsuccessful tag day Saturday district seven of the recruits obtain
ed were from the United States. -

Since the commencement of the on a charge of theft of a quantity of
wan the military districts have en- beef from Camp Mohawk,
listed men as follows: Toronto, 12V,- Only one juryijjAn turned up to- 
421; Winnipeg, 1(2,949; Kingston 
59,117; Montreal, 51.669; Van
couver, 51,234; 'Halifax, 41,998;
Quebec, 11,092; St. John, 4,600.

Kingston thus is third in recruit
ing,- an enviable record for a district 
the size of No. 3.

a very.
for the Red Cross branch of Trent- 

Most of the ladles had their 
very prettily decorated with the 

the good , old

>n.Hri !cars
flags of the allies,
Union Jack and the conspicuous Red

■

Silk Suits $28.50 to $47.56
555Theâe include Ladies’ and Misses’ Styles in Taf- S . 

fetas, Silk PopdinS, Satin Duchesse and Silk Gros de §= 
jj= Londres, all most approved Silk Suit Styles. at$2fi..>0, 

$32.50, $87.50, $42.50 and $47.50 each.

Pay AnyOne day. i.SCross in its rightplaee.
Mrs. Gordon Matthews, who is 

summering on the lake was in town 
Saturday. - •

Miss Gertrude Alford spent the 
week-end at her home in Belleville.

Mr. Archibald Abbot was a visitor 
in town this morning from Belleville 

Mrs. Morton Murdoff was in Belle
ville yesterday.

Mrs. T. F. Rixon was a visitor to 
Hillier by auto yesterday.

Miss I. K. Lomas, of town, ar-

Report ol the Frankfort 
Brandi oUtte 
Womans Institute

m
Miss Jean Collins returned home 

visit with her 
reside in

To try one of our 25c ice cream

finest
today from her 
parents at Toronto whoWe also serve thebricks.

fruit sundies and sodas for 10c.

tlio Ottawa ice 

speaks for itself.

that city.
Mr. George B. McCombe was a 

visitor to Belleville ovejr the week-

Be
t

sure and ask for Champitot Cowl 
Bred hi Sidn ey

FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY 31, 
1918

end.cream for which it
Mr. C. K. Woods visited with his 

parents at home this week-end.
Miss Elsie G. Harrison, of Port 

Hope was in town over the week
end, the guest of her friend, Miss 
Catherine L. Woods.

Mrs. Norman Ryan was in Belie- 
ville Saturday.

Phone 65 260 Front St. Sergt-Major David Chambers, who
____ is stationed at Norma Heights, To- 
. yon to, was in town over the week-

> end. He recently returned from 
s overseas and is a proud possesser of 
s the Battle of Mons bar, after which 

he saw further and much active ser- 
_ vice at the Somme, also Vimy Ridge. 

Miss K. L. Matthews, of Napanee 
was i^ town ' Sunday autoing with 
Miss L. Pattton, of tlat place.

Mrs. R. U. Jones was in Picto# 
Saturday last. - _

Mr. Willett Beddel was at Con- 
spçon visiting with Lance Daverson 
over the, week-endr jg ’ $ • %

"Cilorious sunshine favoured us 
Saturday but kept very cold. Sunday 
quite a deluge of rain fell ^nd it

: M j
Silk Dress Skirts $5 to $20U

P. MOORES The officers elected for the en
suing year are:

Pres.—Mrs. J; B. Lowery.
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. H. V. Malone 
2nd Vice-Pres.—-Mrs. J. Snider. 
Sec.-Treas.—Mrs. W. H. Weese. 
Red Cross Committee—Mrs. C. D. 

Powel, Mrs. D. A. Vandervoort, Mrs. 
E. Prentice, Mrs. D. Ketcheson.

iPÆ rived here thig morning on business.
Mrs. Frederick B: Wheatley was a 

visitor to BellevHle Saturday.
Mr. Siddal left for Smiths Falls 

Saturday last for a few days vaca
tion.

—5 At every price from $5.00 to $26.00 wè show Silk 
tfress Skirts, in styles designed for every agè and size.

These are shown in Silk Poplins, Silk Taffetas, Sat
ins and Crepe de Chenes, in Blacks and Colors, also 
Fahey Plaid and Stripe Silks in great variety. Prices 
$5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $8.60, $10.00, $12.50. $13.50, 

Ü* $14.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50, $18.50 and $20.00 each. 
See Our Skirts for Stout Figures.

The report that a Holstein calf 
had been sold at a sale at Milwaukee 
Wis.. for the incredible price of 
$106,000, also stated that the calf 
was the son of May Echo Sylvia, of 
thé herd of Mr. A. C. Hardy, of 
Brqckville. This world's champion, 
May Echo Sylvia was bred in Sidney 
on the farm of Mr. Fred R. Mallory 
nine years agft. While she was a 
calf, Mr. Mallory, not realising what 
a treasure he had, sold her to Mr. E. 
Maybee, of Murray

Agents for Ottawa Ice Cream

- The “Long brothers” have quite 
modernised their spacious ice cream 
saloon on Front Street and 
serve afternoon teas. They have also 
a new idea in structure of a gramo
phone gallery, music all the time.

Mr. Robert Teasdale was a visitor 
to Belleville Saturday last.

Miss Amy Best of Ptcton was in 
town today visiting.

Mr. George Summers returned to 
town today from his visit to Orillia. 
. Dr. R. B. Bilfc jM.D. ^as In To
ronto over Sunday, returning today

♦rteweaimimiuioemneiiiai Receipts^—
Cash on hand May 31, 1918 $ 90.52 
Membership fees 
Government Grant 
Booth, July 12th .
Tags, July 12th . .
Booths, Fair Day .
Cash donations . .
Miscellaneous . . .

now
i

Just Received j
A Shipment 01

WOODBURY’S 1

8.00
3.00

. 183.16 

. 263.00 

. 185.05 
68.00

towdship for 
$100. Mr. Maybee kept hér‘a couple 
of years and sold her to Mr. A. C. 
Hardy, of Brockville for $1900. Two 
years ago she became famous as

1 h- ■'
'Vii-I

i 8.01 l1 Silk Knit Sport Cents
We have just placed in stock a very choic^eoîïec- 

5- tion of Ladles’ and'Misses’ Silk Knit Sport Coats, very 
fashionable garments for the Summer Season.

These are shown in Blacks and Colors and' sell 
S from$8.50 to $16.50 each.

the world’s champion, "she having 
produced 41 pound* dfyÿhetter in a 
week by official tesb Thdttelegraphed

Total ....

Expenditures—
Hall rent, postage, etc. 
Belgian Relief . . .. 
Canadian Red Cross . . 

offered1 British Red Cross . . 
Booth, July 12th . .

. .$808.74$psjp

I:

Toilet Articles ! noon. , _
Mr. darrett B. Barrett was at Port 

Colborne over the week-end.

.$ 5.99report said that May Echo Sylvia 
had been sold for $63,000. That was 
an error. She is still- the property

(■■ ■■ ............ .......  ;■ of Mr. Hardy. He
sang it on the battle front In France. $25,000 for her shortly after she 
Other Lauder songs jvere Wee made her record, but turned down
Hoos on the Heather," and “My the offer rt iB not probahle that
Laddie that Fought and Won." Mr. $50,000 would buy her today. The 

It was sixty years ago on the MacGregor concluded with a singu- $53,000 refers to the sale of another
27th of May that an item appeared 4arly soulful rendition of “Keep the Holstein calf at Worcester Mass.,
in the local papers announcing that Home Flres Burning" in which the whlch was the world’s -record price 
T»wi« Bradshaw, of the Township audience assisted in the chorus." up to laat Friday’s sale.
of Thurlow and Mary Matilda Reid --------------F=---------- May Echo Sylvia is the grand-
ot the same township, .had been f|1.erA daughter of May Echo. The latter
united in matrimony by the Rev. g |/VU lfldtltlC *as also a world’s champion and was
John Carroll bred by Mr. Mallory and sold at the

The young couple went im^' Mf>n CliffBelleville district sale six years
mediately to reside near what is i lUtSIl kjIHIUVilldl ago for $1,525 to . Mr. Allison of
now called the village of Corbyvtlle _____ Chestervllle. Mr. Allison still has
where they spent many happy years Had Been Attending Farmers’ Con- the gran< ^am ln hls herd- as wel1 
of their wedded life and where they yention In Toronto—lAft Gas as May Bcho Verbelle, the mother, 
won many life-long friends. They Burning. ' of May Echo Sylvla - . .
started well as they early set up the x ------------ ^ We mi8ht also note that the re"
Christian home whose influence has Toronto, June 11.—William La-jcord established by May Echo 

jbeen far reaching and profound. hey, and Richard Goggins, both agedlSylvia has aInce been several times 

I gome years ago Mr. and Mrs. Brad- 50 and from Madoc, Ont. were found surpassed on the American side'of 
shaw moved to the village of Fox- dead in bed at two o’clock Saturday e lne w ere 0118 0 8111 as
boro where th^r lives were also, afternoon In their room at the reach8d tbe Phenominal record of 5°
spent in the Master’s wor> and Kirby House at the corner ot Will- P°unda of butter production m a
where they are stiil living today. , jam anij Queen Streets, Both of the ]S8ven"day test, Only two wee s

On Monday, May 27th Mr. ànû mêü WOre farmers and were in the agô, â Canadian record was
Mrs BradshW celebrated the city attending the United Farmers made ot 43 poands ot butter in a

Sixtieth anniversary of their wedded of-Ontario convention now meeting
life. The geests who took dinner here.
with them were Mr.Xand Mrs.-Albert They retired fairly early Friday 
Weaver, and daughter of Rawdon night, and nothing was heard7 from
Township, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Reid, them until the progrletor of the

hotel, jbhtt M, Lbckhall, wondering 
why they had not arisen, had theif 
robth door broken open. They had 
evidently gone to sleep leaving the 
gas burning, anâ during the night,
It la supposed, it was .turned off at 
the meter. When turned on again 
In the morning the fumes quickly 
filled the room and the two men 
died ln their sleep. •

{

>| 5.00
wasIncluding 50.00 

25.00 
44.53 
15.50 
61 52 

195.60

B.'j Iif
i wasrFace Powder | 

Facial Cream 1 
Facial Soap 
Tooth Paste 
Ointment 
tooth Powder

Diamond Jubilee Tags, July 12th .. . 
Booths, Fair Day . . 
Yarn for socks .. .i.
Hospital supplies, goods . . 318.59 
Money belts ,etc„ for sol

diers . . ......................... S .
Cash on hand................. ..

1 2 3. is 5 

63.36 Ladies’ Silk Coats1

;<Total ..$808.74 
The following list of supplies were 

shipped to the Red Cross: 42 stretch 
er caps, 168 suits pyjamas, 180 per
sonal property bags, 96 service 
shirts, 1 roll old linen, 34 prs. socks 
tor Frankford boys overseas, 140 
prs. socks for general distribution.

We have on hand at present goods 
co the value of $80; yarn, $120.

Mrs. G. W .Rotter, Sec.-Treas.

For the Summer Season we show many styles in 
Ladies’ Black Silk and Black Satin Coats, very stylish 
Garments, in a full range of sizes from 34 to 44 Bust 
Measures and selling from$12.50 to $55.00 each.

E‘
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;

! Lattimer’s
Drag Store

§

JUNE SUIT SALET
Üi

Wedding Bellsi

234 Front St.E

ÎE

I ROBE—DAVIS«mûri
, A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place at the home of Mr. and Mr%. 
C. C. Davis, Foxboro, on Tuesday, 
May 28th, when Stella Irene was 
united in marriage to Mr. Wilmot 

: H. Rose, of the sixth concession ot 
Sidney.
formed by Ret. Mr. Kemp, ot Fox- 
boro, in the presence ot the immed
iate friends of the families.

The bride looked charming in a 
dress of cream satin with over-dress 
of Georgette crepe, and carried a 
bouquet of carnations. After the 
ceremony all repaired to the dining 
room where a dainty lunch was serv- 

led. The presents to the ^oung cou
ple were numerous, showing the 
high esteem in which they are held. 
Several cheques were among, the 
gifts, one being. $100 from her 
grandmother. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a pearl sunburst; to 
his sister, a pearl ring; to the bride’s 
sister, a maple leaf brooch. e

After the wedding repast, the 
bride and groom, attended by some 
girl friends, motored to Belleville; 
returning home in the evening to 
their new homé on the sixth line of 
Sidney. We all wish them a long 
and happy wedded life

week by a Holstein in Western- 
Ontario.1

EGG NEW SPRING SUITS 

To Clear For
Cadet Bender Killed i

The ceremony was per-' •fPRESERVER 
15c 16. Tin

eeeegh to lOioz.
Eg*

1 is the mouth 4^ pm* your 
"1 'tif* Yhe hied we edll has been

E; of Carmel and Rev Mr. and Mrs. S. 
A. Kemp, of Foxboro. .

Though full of years and weak
ened ln body we are pleased to re
port that the flame ot religious 
power still burns brightly within 
their home and that fctbther and 
sister Bradshaw have truly renewed 
their youth as the eagle.

We voice the Wntiments of score ot 
.friends bothv in Foxbdro and else-1 
Where when we wish thém still mahyj 

years et life together.

Another Fatality in Connection with 
the Camp at Deseronto.■

Deseronto, June 10.—Cadet 0. A. 
Bender, 81st Squadron, R.A.F., was 
killed in an airplane accident, -ne 
and a half miles northeast 

I Camp Rathbun, at 4.45 this after- 
i noon. No details of the accident 
have yet reached here. His next of 
kin, Is his mother, Mrs. E. P. Ben
der, 173 Florence Ave.. Winnipeg

$1250.00m of

VO
- f-x

MISS HELEN FAIR^IBLD 
After a long trying îîïtiè86;,

borne wtth cheerful courage, this re
spected lady passed away at her late 
reslfiense “Hillside”, the home of 
jier late sister, Mrs. Duncan Mac- 
dougall. Miss Fairfield was the
daughter of the late Dr. James Fair- _ _________
field, a coüstii of thd late Judge Fair- ihg( $i,000,000

The Birmtogfeieji^bamal Age- Mtoi Falfflbld was ^s”^n were killed when a Vermont

’ °°e mmmiiiiitv *6® last of flve sisters—Mrs. Mac- paa3enger train collided with a work
y es er y p . dougall, Mrs. (Judge) Fitzgerald, outfit in a tunnel near Burlington, Vt
= 22 pr?ffa™ £ but MrB" (OPt ) B’ B" sm,th- Mra" John The Zionist organization of

enjoya feature was Knleht Lan6muIr and herself; all cele. iCa reports the purchase of one of the
8 rw nnnearance bv roar- heated for theif .bright wit, Intelll- largest ex-Germân tracts in Palestine. 

% . . MacGrego Pb rhn.itnnnna *»nce and beauty. There was one The I W W planned to stop the
The Muskoka Lakes*- Pfiint Ac tesy of the Redpath ChautauquaJame8 Fairfleld, a lawyer, output ot copper In the states, ac-

„ ^8l!T RZrt8: toe farther Lits tf tîe vho d,ed comparatively early in life. cording to teatlmony at the Chicago
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau heard to the farthest limits et the Falrfleid was active in all be- .
.akes. Severn River: Lake Mazt- park and every note caused a heart flevolent ^ good workg ,n her Anew agricultural federation pro- 

naw District and Kwartha Lakes thrill. Mr. MacGregor is a friend of , th h fnr manv years a . . ..
are conveniently reached v,a the .Harry Lauder and most of the songs lnvall(j, her interest and Ht opposition,
emmtian Pacific Railway. Particu- he san=  ̂ practical assistance was always A11 U-g citl are aBked to re-

m .. fcy the egricol-
At the time of writing this ad. we have in stock ex- = 

actly 50 Ladles’ and Mines’ New Spring Suits, many of ^ 
which are the choicest Suits of the present season.

These include all our Suits in Black, Navy, Sal* jp 
Taupe and Grey, the regular prices of these being: — = 
$27.50, $32.50, $35.60, $37.50, $-42.50, $47.50, $50.00 an*-§ 
$52.50 and ye clear all these at our JUNE SUIT SALE s 
in Fdur Assortments, prices $18.50, $22.56, $27.50 *»< = 
$32.56 Each. Yee Save Xoaey at Thk Sale.

fc&tl college

Knight MacGregor 
Wins Laurels

The first of the American wooden 
emergency vessels, thé North Bend, 
8,503 tons, is now in commission, j 

people answered 
of the U-boat raid-by buy- 

of War Savings

Ostrom’s ss

Pittsburg, Pa 
the news1 I

W8L15G STORK
213 BroeV St 

The Best ie Brugs

Amer-

RMBORTS IN ONTARIO. A Sme Corrective of Flatulency.— 
vVhen the uudigeeted food lies in the 
tomach It tnrows off gases causing 
mins and oppression in the sto
mach’s region. The. belching oi 
rhct8tioil êff *théto gases Is offensive 
.ad the- only way to prevent them 
s to restore the stomach to proper 
ction. Parmelee’e Vegetable l'llb 
rill do this. Simple directions go 

course o? 
ie certain

SC!

IF.m■m SINCLAIRS 1
with each pack 
hem taken 
o effect a
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Mrs. Peter Maodervile arrived 

•here today from Her visit at King
ston.

• Mr. Norman Verrier is now a 
guest at the Dupire club.

Mr. Thomas W. 'Wight of Napanee 
Was here in town Wednesday visit-
lag.

Your King and Country -Need 
You! •

■: :>•; • - 
: i.-> jiefer-'IM1!

This Isies-

s5
.

..

11
The weekly meeting of St. And- ever the Cobourg and Baltimore toll 

row's British League was well at- road-with representatives of the Toll 
tended on Thursday evening, when Road Co., with * vt&w of purchasing 
the officers and members of the the road. The read forme part of 
League presented Capt. (Rev.) V. O. the hew counties toad system, and If 
Boyle, M.A., who Is leaving shortly the two parties cannot agree as, to 
for Winnipeg to take up duties as price, arbitration they be agreed to, 
a Chaplain tor overseas, with a beau- though as an alternative, there is a a 
tiful pocket Bible and an address,— proposition to purchase the old Co-. ; 
Picton Gazette. bourg and Hàrwqbd railway, and i

use* It as part of the counties system 
of roads. The toll roads on the King
ston road will hot be touched by the1 

they Will be part of the

Rainerai Season
1 .-'jSHOES

[■ :SB tePût Muzzle i
:• "a-'i

■ '

A Raincoat is a garment that is always on the 
job. It’s as much a part of your wardrobe as a 
Spring Overcoat.

We’ve the kind of coats that serve both pur-

Su ton Farmersers 1

IAt a recent sale In Colbome thé 
auctioneer, Mr; J. R. Battisby an
nounced that while at a sale In comities, as 
Peter boro County a soldier’s mother new provincial highway.—-Cobourg 
had handed him one dollar with the 
request that he hand it to Colborne

Footwear NO MORE SUCH MEETINGSr 1VÎ

Inspector of Detectives Says That 
The (iovmtmént Most Not Be 

Assailed

i-m% Come to our Store if you want to see the latest 
style and quality in Ladies’ High-class Shoes. We 
just received a complete stock of White Kid 
Pumps, White Kid, -Grey, and Patent Oxfords in 
all widths; also carry a complete line of Ladies’, 
Misses and Children’s Canvas Footwear at moder-

m^MÊÊUâ

VERMILYEA & SON

On Thursday evening last Eliza- 
i women engaged in patriotic work, beth Taylor, wife of W. H. Taylor, of , 
She explained that during a battle Fentilhi, formerly of Cobourg, was 
in France her son and a couple of brought lh from that village, charged 
others lay wounded and unable to with threatening to poison herself 
move for many hours, and were Buf- and four children and also with 
Coring from hunger and thjtrst, when

poses—a stylish Spring Topper in sunshine ; a real 1. 

Raincoat when it storms. They combine style 
with Service.

taw“The farmers will hold no 
. more meetings in Toronto of 
the character of the one held 
yesterday.”—Inspector of De
tectives Gorge Kennedy.

id than,, i M
i V*

1 Belted and regular models m, grey, and brovn 
1 mixtures and absolutely waterproof.

ate prices.
a

Toronto. June 8.—“If I had had
any idea that their meeting at Mas
sey Hall was to have been for the 
purpose of denouncing the Govern- 
fment I would have attended and comrades, said he believed the eon- 
read them order-ln-Council No. 17," tents of that parcel saved their lives, 
declared Inspector Kennedy today, He asked hte mother to express his 
proceed. I would have advise# them gratitude to the Cotbqrne women and 
to go home and continue their work let them know the good done by the 
on the arms, and if they had refused timely arrivai of their parcel and the 
I would have given them an oppor- boys whom ihe did not know.—-Ex- 
tunity to do pome work on the Indus- press, 
trial Farm.

“These men are living on the fat 
of the land and are exempt from 
many of the taxes that others are 
liable to, and are in a sense a speci
ally preferred class. They are ap
parently satisfied to let other people 
do the fighting, and do not want 
their sons to do their share.’.’

The Order-in-( oniHil

just received from one of the Wo-[getting Water tor tier hoiiséhold 

men’s Associations in Colbome. The, dalles made his wife dissatisfied with 
boy, who shared It with his wounded conditions there. She went to Hast

ings on the Saturday preceding her 
arrest/taking the Children, and her 
husband had to go for her on Mon-1 
day. She stated she had bought 
poison til Hastings, but It turned out 
to be peroxide 'for the baby’s feet. 
She was bound ‘over to keep the 
peace for twelve months In a surety 
of $260.—Cohoürg Star.

i-
!

.5 $3.00, $10.00 and up to $20.00Store of Quality and ServiceT

in Tat-; 

Gros de’ SE

Slater Shoes for Hen
Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies. 1 They’ll protect your clothes and your health. 1

. ■ ? es l
mPhone 187.

m- m i
al

Quick & Robertson •X
Lt. Chas. ^Hastings, who has- been 

overseas since 1014, lately being 
connected Wi^h the. Canadian war re
cords stilt In London, has arrived in 
Canada, and he visited in Cobourg 
this week. An excellent historical 
record has been compiled Of the 
work of the Canadian forces In this 
war, and a branch of the war re
cords is to be opened at Ottawa, 
where Lt. Hastings will be in future.

Lt. Hastings is a former Peterboro 
newspaper reporter who 'was on the

- ' MCobourg.’—On Monday John Coyle- 
a vagrant 60 years of age, was 
brought to Cobourg jail to serve 4 
thirty day sentence, he having, been 
committed from Murray townghip. 
When Coyle’ was brought to jail MS 
hair Was long, hanging down to his 
shoulders, while Ms beard almost 
covered hie chest. He was shprn of 
his hoary locks, and is now busy 
shearing the shrubs and grass that 
make the jail a beauty spot—to the 
outsider looking in.

The schooner Oliver Mowat. Capt. 
William Peacock, arrived in Cobourg 
this week with five hundred tons of 
coal for Plnnkett & Son. The Cap
tain might be a little more consider
ate of his home town and dump a 
couple of vessel loads in here.—Tort 
Hope Guide.

Inspect These Outfitters mClothiers
ow Silk 5= 

tnd size. =5 

Las. Sat- EE 
1rs, alse 

Prices 

, $13.4#,
10 each.

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring De 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle w agons, Lolster Spring, Roy a 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobile 

paint 3d and upholstered.

■mnocra
! ’-I1#

I
—aOrderiln-Council No. 17.

April 16th, 1.915, reads:
1. It shall be an offense:

/ (a) To print, publish or publicly 
express any adverse or unfavorable
statement report t>r opinion con- Mr ArUmr Ellison, plct0n, who
cerning the causes of the present for SQme t|me Hast.has occupied the
war or the motives or purpose for premiges „„ Main 8treet just east
which Canada of the United King- , ... ____. ., _ . _ . • , t , . of Ed. W.,,Case’s drug store, has

No» is the Best Time to think of yourSpring Wall Paper Z °.r »? °Zo^°Z,Z ,,T«oS‘rJn‘

Come in and Have a Look at The New Books SJTZL?ÎSFi!à&,
Do mot think of sending away for papers, without first create unrest or unsettle or Inflame in toTO and
having a look here. You wiU£œftke a big mistake if public opinion. 1 K,fi roomy and most suitable for the dis-F&St “ “ ™and our priCM sKSkSS§rBg= rr
r eISPve CHAS. N. SULMÀN ïZZTT Z “—--—

Billed nation in prosecuting the war;
(c) To print or give public expres

sion or circulation to any false state- 
cash was taken and added to the ' ment or report respecting the work 
church funds of the Presbyterian or activities 
Church. Marmora Street. r

repaired, passed a
THE FINNICAN CARRIAGE & WAGONCO.

ONTARIO look after the
KIDDIES FEET

' ’ - - V 'l t
We have some very y 
important toes in

Children’s ’
■’ Footwear 1

That will help you

Examiner staff.
BELLEVILLE,

mWALL PAPERS
is !
PCX* —j+*- w
e collée- g 

its. very —

and sell 3,

the store is
. Women hi AH y

Parts of Canada m
‘Vfl

TELL OF THE HEALTH DODD’S 
KIDNEY PmLS BRING.A large industry, employing be

tween 4fi6 and 500 hands Is nego
tiating with the. city authorities for 
location In Peterboro. The officers 
of this big concern have in view the 
old Canadian Cordage building re
cently vacated by the Metal Pro
ducts Co.,, as suitable premises for 
their factory. And it is to be hoped 
that in the very near future Peter
borough may add another import
ant manufacturing concern to her 
already not Inconsiderable number 
of industries.

TRENTON . \flowers and blossoms grew. Much Classic Red Riding 
Hood and Cushion 
Sole Shoes for Small 
Feet at Popular Prices. 

Our Staff Will Give You The Very Best Attention

jThey Made a New Women of Mrs. 
John Mortimer, Who Was 
Victim to Kidney Disease.

Trenton, May 6th. 1918. 
1 The Weller Opera House was 

Daçked to the utmost last evening 
when the local film of Trentonians

»»•»

________ of any department,
j branch or offices of ‘the Public Ser- 

Miss B. M. Joy, of Ottawa, was a Vice or the service or activities of 
visitor here today enroute for To- Canada’s military or naval forces, 
ronto.

■}

Bask. June 10.—- 
(Special)—“Three^boxes of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills made a new woman of 

Those are the words of. Mrs.’

Glenavon, t -
was screened here for the first time.

Tonight was the opening dance at 
the Twelve O’clock Point. Many 
Trentonians with Bellevlllians were 
preset*

• "Mr C. M. xCarks. of Ottawa, ar- 
morning on

*1I which may tend to inflame' public 
M. E. MacBride was in Belleville opinion and thereby hamper the 

yesterday on businesss. 'Government of Canada or prejudic-
Mr. Andrew Pritchard, of Buffalo, iaily effect its military or, naval 

arrived hèfe this morning on bus- forces in the prosecution of the war.
A Warnlife

styles in = 
k stylish = 

44 Bust-—

me.”
John Mortimer, of this place. They 
are words that have been used again 
and again by women In all parts of 
Canada who have suffered, and who 
have found relief and cure in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

-T feel It is my duty to let you I 
know what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
done for me,” Mr. Mortimer con
tinues. “I had a pain in my back, 
and I could not get out of bed with
out awful pain. I tried everything, | 
but could get no relief, I was ad- I 
vised to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, , 
and I sent to Toronto for them,! 
The day I received them I took 
hree before going to bed, and I felt

THE HAWESSHOEHQUSES
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE, SMITHS FALLS

iness.
Mr. Bruce Carson, of Napanee. ar

rived here today noon.
Better a foggy future than 

misty past, so be cheerful!

riyed in town this 
business ,

Miss L. Reynolds was a visitor to 
Picton Wednesday.

Lieut; Earl Dempsey, of Camp Mo
hawk . was a visitor here today noon.

Mr: jin*-' Mrs. J. A. Nakley, of 
llxbrhjge, were visitors in town to
day by auto.

Miss K. Moench, of Toronto, was 
in town this morning visiting with 
her friend. Miss Laura MacDonald, 
enroute for Ottawa, where she will 
visit with her brother who 
business in that city.

Mr Robert C. Williams with his „r™*Dn
mother, Mrs. George R. Williams, of graduated with first-class honours MRS. RICHARD 8PRV
Montreal, who are spending the for surgery with her friend, Miss A. After about a weeks illness of 
summer at the Twelve O’clock Point M. Manderville. Both these young acute delirium, caused by an absces* 
were visitors to Belleville today. ladies schooled together, and were on her brain, Mrs. George Spry, Jr., 

Mr, Charles Webber, of Medicine ' born in the same town and have passed away on Monday, June 3rd,
Much credit at her home near Cordova Mines.

She was horn in Rawdon Township 
In 1879, her maiden name being 
Sarah Jane Mumby.

Besides her husband she leaves 
one daughter, Matilda, and one son, 
Fred. She is also survived by one 
brother^ Mr: Thomas Mumby, of

-h. 31Asked what action would be taken 
in evefft of another meeting of a 

a similar character being held, Inspec- 
“If they attempt

Brockville.—The market Satur
day morning was not largely-attend- 

ted, as the farmers Are busy other
wise. Eggs sold at 40 cents a dozen, 
potatoes at $1.00 per bushel, butter 

the 60 cents a pound, strawberries 30 
cents a box, onions 5c a bunch and 
other garden products accordingly.

jtor Kennedy said:
Mr. E. G. Houghton of Toronto, to hold another meeting like tjiat, 

was.a visiter here today on business.[wasting time, when they should be 
Growing old gracefully is one* of orTthelr farms, steps will be taken 

the greatest of all accomplishments. I to proceed against them under 
But, alas few are ever anxious to at- order-ip-Couneil already mentton-

J

tain It.
Mr. George Wilson, of the Can

ning Factory at Wellington was in 
town today enroute home from his 
visit with his daughter who is at the 
Hotel Dieu, Kingston, where she

ed.” x

Dainty, Coni
SUMMER DRESSES

On Tuesday Abraham Newganey, 
a Finn, was taken to the counties 
jail by Chief Jamieson, of Colborne, 
having been committed for six 
months on a charge of vagrancy by 
Reeve Robertson of Colborne. He 
appears to be simple minded, and 
has been roaming the country with 
a bag over his shoulder, in which he 
carried about a bushel of truck.

3Obituaryis in

a lot better ne::t morning.
“I took them according to diree-

tlons, and in one week I was as well 
I am fifty-five, and am do-S 1 nGingham Dresses at $3.50 to 7.50 

Voile Dresses at $5.00 to $11.50 
Shantung Silk Suits at $11.50, $13.50, $15.00 
Middies at $1.25, $1.50 $ 1.75 and *$2.00 
Smocks at $3.50 to $7.50
Wash Skirts, New Styles at $2.00, $2.50 up 

to $7.50

as ever.
tag all my housework. If I overwork 
and my back feels weak I take a 
Dodd’s Kidney Pill, and feel better, 
in a few hours. I have recommended 
them to my friends, and they also 
have been helped.”

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kid- , 
ney Pills ask your neighbors about

ég
Hat arrived in town this morning, [been life long friends.

Among the many pretty dwelltagpJ8 theirs and their efforts, 
here, with the greater; production In ! * Mtr- L.- Osier arrived in town to- 
view, is the new home oif Mr. W. G. day from Gueplh Ont.
Amott on Marmora Street, having The Kaiser has exploded the 
turned all his leisure, ground into a theory that “Thepen is Mightier 
practical farm with prosperous than the Sword.” 
growth. ’ Mr. Robert S. Parkes

At last!- The ’ Huns have come visitor to Belleville yesterday, 
nearer tô üs. Let ns not be dismal Quite a number of Dupre boys at- 
ovèr the (act. No it Is the greatest tended the dance at Belleville last 
stimulant this vast continent could evening at which the Ladles Quinte 
pÔssiWy wish for. Now we can get Chapter, I.O.D.E. were hostesses, 
to work and show Britain, with her Mr. G. Bassett, of Toronto a T'
Ai lies, we are participators in fhis rived here today noon on business. 
World-Wide struggle, to a final Miss Nora Bennett, of Kingston, 
victory which will be the ultimate enroute for Beamsville, arrived here 
en<j at noon to visit her brother, Flight-

Lieut. Leslie Bennett of the Royal. 
Flying Corps.

Miss B. Harrington, of Cornwa.il, 
who has been visiting with her aunt, 
Mrs. Harrington at Wellington on 
the Lake was a visitor here this 
morning enroute home.

To love without being loved is 
like having a bank cheque book and 
having no funds in the bank.

Mr. Thomas Whltton, of , Hillief, 
visitor to Trenton todqy. 

Mrs. H. K. King was in Belleville

I
on the newCobourg,—Work 

Grand Theatre is rapidly nearing 
completion, and i( Is expected the 
place will be ready for occupation 
early In July. The interior of-the 
theatre presents a pleasing appear-

V

them.
was a

TREASURER OF MONTREAL^.
5.—The lieu-

Deloro, and one sister, Mrs. Brad- ance, and it is large and airy, with 
ford Spry ,of Bell View. Igdod ventilation. The theatre is Montreal, June

practically completed with the excep- enant-govemor in council today ap- 
MRS GEORGE TUCK tlon of the flooring. pointed Gaspard De Serres city

There passed away on Monday. —;—-— treasurer and fifth member of the
May 27th, Margarét Anne Atwell, be- Brockville.—The camp at the ex- commission charged wjth the task
loved wife ôf George Tuck. The late hihitlon" grounds where the En- of administering the affairs of Mont- 

sixty-eight years of gtneers Depot is quartered Is grow-ireal Today’s appointment followed 
age and was a native of Fermanagh, [tag ta size every day, a detachment j y,e rejection by the board of alder- 
Ireland She came to Seymour as a of 16Q men arriving last night and men 0j the reeomméndayon made

this morning including 70 soldiers by the civic commissioners that Mr, 
from Kingston and 90 from London ffe Serres should succeed to 
Ont. The kitchen annex of tlie mess vacancy. The new cftÿ treasurer 16 
hall is being enlarged to meet the a former alderman of cdnsiderable 
increasing demand for Cooking space experience lh civic financing, 
and a'large corps of men are being a director' of the Mount Roÿal As-

Company, the. Saraguaÿ 
Company, 1

Summer Hosiery
filack Cotton HoSe at 25c

and 35c
Ladies’ Lisle Hose in Black 

and White 28c. 35c’ 40c, 50, 75c 
LisleBo«e in Grey and Broxvn 

at 46c and 6 V V
Silk Boot Hose ta Black an> f Pique iU 85c’ 40c' ^ ^ 60c 

Wlilfe at 60c, 75c and" $1 00 
Bilk Hose in Sand. Faim Beach 

G rev . White and Black at $1.00

Childrens FR>se at 21c, 30c, 35c 
dp'to 7oc

White Goods For 
Wash Skirts

X i
' ■BtOGfe fS- _

[ many of S
Indian Head at 30c to 5Uc 

Repp 36 me. wide st 45cand 6.-
». Mrs. Tuck was

r, SaB* 5=

> 00 a»< M 
F SALE
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young girl. She ^first married Wm. 
Locke, who passed away, many years 

She was married to her now

.Miss E. Ryan, of Belleville was a 
visitor here yesterday

Mrs. W. L, E. Davjes, with her 
guest. Mrs. P. L. Taylor visited in 
Belleville yéaterday.

Miss Waldron visited at her home 
yesterday at Sidney with her parents 

Mrs, W, T. Wilkins was hostess 
very delightful lilac tea yester-

Gabartii e infplain. and fancy 
weaves at 95c and 75c

Bedford Cord at 46c to 75c

ago.
bereft husband in December, 1910. 
One sister, Mary Jane, of Cobourg, 

Mr. George Atwell, of

m
He Is

survives.
town, Is'a nephew. Deceased was ill kept busy preparing meals for' the df- ,gttTanee 
only tour days, although she had fleers and men. The weekly half- Electric, Abitibi Mining 
been delicate for some years. The holiday of the soldiers was observed j> Canada newspaper and tfotre 
funeral was held on Wednesday, the this afternoon and the new arrivals Dame hospital.
19th Instant, service befog held In spent their leisure hours sightseeing- 
the Tabernacle church, English Une, around town, 
gnd Interment made ,ta the English 1 
Une cemetery.-? Canipbeiltord Her-

1Poplin at 59c abd 65c I

tr
io a
day noon at her lovely ljome “The 
Mance” on Marmora Street. Many 
people availed themselves of tile 
perfect fine sunny day and after re
freshments too* walks through the.Thursday.
.-.pacions grounds where beautiful1 The man who wants the earth

1 •Earle & Cook cffiy <:S 1 Charles B. Patterson, who died at. 
St. Anthony’s Hospital, Denver, 

On Wednesday the road commis- made millions during the '49 gold 
sloners of the counties council went1 iMsh but lout *11. y

:-was a
ly I Am- saw.
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:5t] arrived home to Wellington to spend Mrs. Nell Davis and daughter, 
the summer, expecting to go to Call- Mrs. Wilmot Rose, called on Mrs>J. 
fornia In the fall for the Winter Stewart on Wednesday afternoon, 
months. I Mrs. Annie Hendricks, of Roches-

A team belonging to Mr. Over 1 ter, Is visiting at* Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Jones broke through the floor at the Cook’s.
Quinte Hotel barhs one day last On Wednesday an aeroplane land-

Zenough for quite large vessels.
At every plqjCe there were de

monstrations by the'- people.1 - Mr.
Porter described the trip through ;
Campbellford and Peterborough. ,

Residents of Peterborough have 
faith In their city. They appreciate ! _ 
the advantages of the opening of | 
the canal. This feeling should per-1 
meate the whole of Central Ontario. ’rhe mariage took place of Gil- 
Belleville should have a similar ; sptr-1h®1* Frederick and Maria Brown, on 
it, as the city is not too far away to May 25th by the Rev. A. S. Kerr, M 
take advantage of the Trent Water- A > at the manse, George street. Mr.

and Mrs. Frederick are residing on 
Mill street.

RXEU^TORM NOTICE AddressDistrict Jottings Social and Jg î^ersonajs Notice is hereby given that all

srsjrsx t:~; rr
Esquire, late at the City of Belle
ville in the Coqnty of Hastings 
ceased, are required to send in sue), 
Claims to Messm O’FIynn, Diamond 
* O’Flynn, Standard Bank 
bars, Belleville, with full 
of such accounts and notice is 
(that after one month from 
hereof the estate will be dealt 
and the accounts, passed having 
■reference only to such accounts as 
the executors at 
notice of.

Dated at BeHavihe this 28th dav 
of May, A. D. 1918.

W. S. Clarke, Mrs. P. e. White, 
.Executors. >,

O’Flynn, Diamond & O’Flynn, 
Solicitors for the Estate.

P>:

On Wednesday an aeroplane land- 
week, falling for some distance to ■ ed in our village, or at least in an 
the ground below. The barn was open field nearby, and soon a large 
being used for grain storage and crowd gathered to have a look at it. 
when the floor gave way some of the Quite a number from this vicinity 
bags fell in on the horses, almost took in the celebration on June 3rd 
burying them. They were soon ex- at Belleville.
tricated, however, and received no Mrs. J. Vanallan returned home way.
serious injuries.—Gazette. after spending several months at her The series of lakes beginning with

--------j ........ . son’s, Mr. George Vanallan, Trenton. Rice Lake to Shncoe was described
REIl.N’KRSVIlJiK & ALBURY Mr. and Mrs. Ernest MeCprmick, as most beautiful in- scenery. On

of Belleville, visited the latter’s par- Stoney Lake there are 600 cottages.
Mrs. W. Loveless spent a few days'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Embury, several At Balaam Lake is Sir William

Mackenzie's summer 
which he has spent $150,000.

In the section above Peterborough 
there is a great development in cat- 

Mlss Parliament from across the tie and sheep raising. One farm, con- 
bay, is visiting at the home of Miss tains 10,000 acres, another, 12,00.0

th!^lrA?rlter, StU1 0,1 OBe m 1—PS- » uemg given a, 
Mrs. Nell Davis and family visit-1 are grazing 1,506 head of cattle and home of the bride's Barents at 

ed Mr. and Mrs. W. Bose, Frank- 5,000 sheep.

The Ontario Invites Correspondence’JVhere\Not 
Already Represented.

On Friday
after the

- de- e’
FREDERICK — BROWN Epw

brought • to a clt 
White and West* 
been called to r< 
service was eaci 
wrist watch, fom 
testament. The1 
was read by Mr. 
and the présentai 
Messrs Clayton B 
Francis:
To Percy White i 
Dear friends,— 

We, a few o 
Centenary Churcl 
you God speed, ai 
as we may, our 
embark to do yo 
world war. We, 
are called upon 
on the farm whet 
engaged to 
which

Cham- 
Barticniars 

given
order of tile day. The farmers are 
feeling quite cheerful over the pros
pects of a bountiful harvest.

The Germans had to come to a 
halt when they, struck the British 
line. From all accounts saner kraut 
and sausage is getting scarce. The 
Allies are feeding them shells and 
making them fewer to feed.

SHANNONVILLK
,#f

the dateP. Mills tookMr. and Mrs. R. 
dinner with Mrs. Jno. Kent.

Rev. W. W. Jones is Attending 
conference in Lindsay this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson called 
on Mrs. S. MacDonald Saturday eve-

; with

BAY — PHILLIPS 
The marriage of Hector Ray and 

Mary Edith Phillips of PhilHpeton, 
comity of Hastings took place oh 
the 24th of Mtt> '*t St. Andrew’s 
manse, George street, Rev. A. S. 
Kerr, officiating. Mr. Ray is serving 
with one of the Kingston batteries 
and expects to go overseas shortly. 
A reception is being given at the

pi ■ipiSi
Upstor. in Jnly. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
have the beet wishes ot numerous 
friends for a long and happy mar
ried.life, toori Kiss titei: toll ttom tKr-

that time have
-

ast week with Mrs. W. Stoneburg. j evenings last week.
Etta May Briokman spent last Fri- Miss Myrtle Speneer and Mr. Har- 

day witth Gladys and Bernice Delong’ old Spencer are visitors at the home 
Mrs. Allison iS| spending a few of Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitman, 

s. Andrew ant

ning. on àyMr. and Mrs. F. B. Palmer and
: : aIN daughter Lena visited Rutha Mac

Donald at the General Hospital, 
Belleville on Sunday. We are 
pleased to report Rutha much better 

Mrs. T. F. Morden is spending a 
couple of weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. (Rev!) E. F. Swayne • at Nor- 
ham.

A Nervous Breakdown
days with her sons, Andrew and Bob

29-4twi a lat Belleville.When the "Blood Is Out of Order the 
Serves Are in a Starved Con

dition.

1j Stanley Brickman has donned the Clara Youker. 
khaki. "We wish him Good Lack.

Mr. and Mrs. P. I. Delong Of Tren
ton, spent Sunday at E. W. Brick- tord, on 8

Mr

None® TO CREDITORS

1 IN THE MATTER OF the Estate 
of Thomas James Kelly late of the

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
pursuant to the Statete in that be
half that all persons’ having 
claim or account against the said 
deceased, who died oh or about the 
29th day of March, 1918

From Lakefield to Simcoe the

we San:er-^r-d
„— ...____  . _____ _ • v> ■ fv Whet- tin ’hVh&ntage rms ruei wo.™
.'Mr-i Misses Clara Derry and Edith he to Belleville for instance if this ' Re.r Croj> otielWv n. Woo, „ .
tiSk.. Mitchell called on Miss Gladys Stew | fuel could be brought by vessel. Once ingfion wm hold their Annual

the people get to realize that there. Lawn Social June 20th 
is a through route they will take ad- Methodist Church lawn, Madoc Band 
vantage of the freight opportunities. In attendance. Everybody come; 
One thousand tons can be brought 
down*iii one barge through Wk| AiAWAa" 
locks.

The nerve system is the govern-y.r-
sin; so it is not • sur;

il8
Misses Marjorie and J. MacD

Pte. W. White and Pte. 
Hinchey are at their homes tor '» 
few days.

The Red Cross business meeting 
was held and new election ot officers 
We have now Mrs. Dr. Morre as 
President.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mills visited 
friends at Plainfield on Sunday.

We Are sorry to report no im
provement in the health of Miss J.
King. *

/ !tad

P impsupreme 
"powers that be* 
dared that thé 1 
at the front at ti 
than the need oi 
withstanding the 
a world shortage

Mr. and Mm. Joseph Allison 
and Mrs. W. R. Russell, Mr. and 
E. Russell spent Thursday at Tren-

E. GIVENlidthat nervous
cause acute distress. The first 
stages of nervous debility are neted 
by irritability and restlessness, in 
which the victims seem to be op
pressed by their nerves. The 
matter requires immediate atten
tions, for nothing but suitable treat-? 
ment will prevent a complete break
down. The victim, however, need 
not despair for even severe nervous 
disorders may he cured by im- 

: Mrs. G. ,E, Gabril. Of Carleton proving the conditions of the blood. 
Place has returned home after It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink 
spending a few days visiting re- pnig actually make new' rich blood 
latives here, Mr. Thos. Cruper and that this medicine has cured ex- 
Miss Marie Emomns accompanying treme nervous disorders after all

other treatment had failed. The 
nerves thrive on the new blood made 
by these pills; ? the appetite im
proves, digestion is better, sleepless
ness no ldnger troubles the former 
nerve-shattered victim, ; and life 
generally takes on a cheerful aspect. 
Every sufferer from nerve troubles, 
no nuttier how slight, should lose 
no time in giving Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiUs a fair trial, thus regaining their 
old-time health and comfort. Mrs.

anyart. :.
■ Mrs. J. A. Fanikiner, spent a few 

days in Toronto last week, returning 
home on Thursday.

theonon.
Mr. Alvia Tompkins is wearing a 

“It’s a girl!” -- - 1
Mr. C. E. Brickman is suffering 

from a severe attack of - rheumatism.

smile. at the
Township of Thurlow in the County 
of Hastings, are required on or be 
fore the 6th day of July 1918 to send 
or deliver to Samuel

starvation faces ; 
that you will me 
quirements upon 
as upon the fan 
dian soldier, 
numbered amon 
of the world, nc 
but of all time.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Vermilyea spent 
Sunday at their daughter's, Mrs J.
A. Fanikiner.

Mr. and Mrs; Herb. Barragar, of miles of excavation was most en- 
Believille, were visitors of Mrs. E. chanting. The party passed through 
Caverly on Sunday. '•:»■" at night. The wood growth along

Mr., and Mrs. Clare Coulston, of the banks makes the scenery very 
BearnSvilie, are visitors*of Mr. and appealing Canada possesses 1/3

of the fresh water on the globe and 
Mr. and Mrs. CoulstoW; of Deser- Ontario possess two-thirds of that, 

onto, ' formerly of Foxboro, intend 188,465 acres of water flows con- 
leaving for Beamsville this week to tinnally down the Trent. To the

present the water is kept, only to 
Mr. and Mrs. Louie ■ Denyes pro summer - level. One half as much 

spending a Short time irf Toronto.
Pte. George Palmer '* home from,ara offers great possibilities as' does 

Kingston for a few dAÿs, visiting ^ Ottawa. But they will not serve 
his parents and friends; Central Ontario. The Trent will do

this. It is of advantage to manufac
turers an£ the farmers. The whole 
Trent development has cost $16,- 
000,000. Would anybody think of 
doing away with the 20,000 H.P. de
veloped for the sake of the $800,000 
annual expenses.

the

Picked Up 
Around Town

Contrary to expectation, the five ?■tet ’I Kelly, Hallo
way, Ont.; one of the executors of 
the Estate of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims and the na
ture of the security. If any, held by 
them".

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 6th day of July, I9i'8, the Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which 
they shall then bavé had notice, and 
the executors will not be liable for 
such assets to any persons of whose 
claims they shall not then have had 
notice.

GREEN POINT me

I Mr. and Mrs. J Parks attended the- 
funeral of her father, Mr. Nolan of 
Hay Bay on Sunday last. =-> *

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Anderson are. 
spending a few days with their son 
at Campbellford.

Mr. E. Fox has purchased a new 
Ford cord.

Mrs. Stillman of Peterboro, is visit 
ing her sister, Mrs. J. Parks.

Mr. Perry Lyons and family mo
tored to Belleville on Sunday last.

There will be no church service at 
Mt, Carmel on Sunday next it being 
Conference Sunday and our pastor, 
Rev. J. Mellore is expected to preach 
in Trinity Church, Peterboro on that 
day.

» \RE

—District RogfatiAr J. /L Kerr last 
evening held a meeting at the city 
hail of the deputy Registrars for 
the city for the federal registra
tion. The deputies were sworn in 
and instructed in their duties in 
Connection with the registration.

entrusted, by the 
hardest tasks of 
performance of i 
as I know, they I 
though sometime! 
or eight to one. 
itiative, their effl 
have enabled tij 
the face

Mrs. J. Gowsell, Jft •

her. j „
Mr. and Mrs. O. Stratton visited 

the latter’s home in Belleville on 
Sunday.

reside for some time.
El

water can be developed. Niag-more
of tl

advantages to pul 
flower of the Geil 
peers of such her! 
withal we besèecm 
Lord Jehovah w] 
that you may ha] 
wisdom and rnighj 
God as far as yo| 

Percy White pj 

watcii, fountain 1 
ment as a slight 1 
preciation and bd 

Wesley Reuter.l 
fountain pen. and 
a token of . tbf sj 
both be wgtjhe«y 
heavenly Father,! 
night as by day.] 

Signed on beha 
tion and other t] 

G. W. 1 
Clinton I 
Clayton] 
Charlie 1 

The boys mad] 
plies expressing d 
gifts. I

—Last evening a euchre party was 
given, by Mrs. F. S. Anderson at 
her residence, John street, in aid 
of knitting circle work. The affair 
was most successful from the 
point of view of attendance and 
entertainment. - a .

CARRYING PLACE

<
Church service was not very well 

attended on account of the rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young visited 

in Trenton on Sunday evening.
A number of the boys from around 

here celebrated the King’s Birth- Victor Booth, Parry Sound, Ont., of
fers proof of the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills in nervous troubles

it,

Described the 
Trent Waterway

F. S. Wallbridge, Solicitor for the 
Executors.

DATED this 29th day of May, 
1918.

-----------—w
—Members of King Baldwin Pre- 

ceptory, Knights Templar were 
guests of the Sir Knights of PictoU 
last night and were given a 
royal entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ezra Anderson motored to Nap- 
anee on Thursday last.

Rumors of a wedding on the High 
Shore.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs.
, . T _ _____ , „ O. Roblin is much improved ina few weeks I was around again. «, ...

But I did not recover my former je '

Belleville on June Sira. Téade meeting iast even&g wae
description of the formal opening of 
the Trent Canal on the King’s birth
day, given by Mr. B..,Gus» Porter, K.
C.. M.P., who was a guest of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals.
The representative of West Hastings 
said he was particularly pleased to 
appear before the members in view 
of the revival in interest in the 
board of trade and of the import
ance of the 'f'rent Canal. * Among the jury cases traversed

“I think it id a misnomer to call at the June sittings to the December 
tt>ya canal” said Mr. Porter. “It has court were the three following: 
few of the features of a canal. I Dawson vs. Caledonia Insurance

29-4tw
day in Belleville.

Mrs. William Glenn is visiting 
wlti( her daughter at Mount Carmel.

Mr. Ben Young spent Monday in 
Kingston. - -*i*: • s*'.**/

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Boater en
tertained visitors Sunday, bast, ,

Mrs. Samuel Burley -4A •* ^uteength and my nerves began 
sick list, VT> ■::> " „ give me trouble. The trouble went

àomô of the men "from around en from 086 Stage to another until 
hère have started to work on the finally St. Vitus dance developed. I 
country road between • Trenton and was under the care of our family
the village. . ............ physician bnt my condition appear- Honeywell occupied the pulpit
'(tur. and Mrs. Frank Hall ha*e «d to M.gnnrbw «dê. g*,**,.

purchased A hew stove. • this stage I decided to try wm* Gunner Homan and Pte A. Roper
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Weller, of lams’ Pink Pills, and after taking a ^ home on leave.

Belleville,1 spent Sunday last at his .couple of boxes I could see they were p williams and Miss Os-
holae in the vUlage. j helping me, I continued taking the borne Norweod are gpending the

Mr. Frank Beddell spent Sunday pills until 1 had used eight boxes gnmmer at Mr w williams,
at-Ms. Frank Hall’s. when my health was fully restored, Mr and Mre JaB Huffman, Gilead

Mr? George Noyes entertained and I have since continued to enjoy Tlrfted at Mr Gilbert’s on Sunday. - 
visitors from Madoc. that blessing. I have recommend- Mrg; j B patterson and Mrs. C.

ed the pills to others and a ways ^ Foster are attending the branch
keep them in the house, having meeting of the w.M.S. at Pictop. would prefer to call it the Great Company—This is an action brought
proved their great value.” Mr ghaw_ Qshawa, is renewing Trent Waterway.” Only nine miles is by Herbert Dawson claiming $700

Mr. AUd Mrs. Walter Scott spent You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink^ oW acquaintances in our neighbor- reallr canal. The greater part of under a policy of insurance, cover- 
Sunday in Frankford, guests at pais through any dealer in medicine. ’hood the waterway is rivers and a series ing property in the town of Trenton
Mr. D. Ketcheson’s. or by mail at B0 cents a box or six Mr and Mtg D p McAdams and o{ lakes- The term waterway will destroyed by fire in September 1917

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howe, of boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Will- Mj> ̂ ptj,ur McAdams, Stirling, visit- express its magnitude. The Trent!Great interest has been centred in
Thurlow, spent Sunday at Mr. Wm. lams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. ed gt Mr w williams. Canal has a fourfold interest (1) its,this action, as the outcome will
Rose’s. ------- L——— ii.. ... . .. ........ -, development of power, (g) Its pos- affect, under the peculiar circum-

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Houlden, Mr. PICTOX , FULLER sibilities of freight carriage, (3) its stances of the case, both insured
and Mrs. M. Sine and Mr. and Mrs. ------------ ---------------- • scenic beauty and its adaptability as and insurance companies generally.
j A ^tt spent Sunday in King- Mr. Geo. Smith is able to be The warm raln ot yesterday and a resort for tourists, (4) its attrac- This is one of the fires that was in-
gtop ’wwHPk around again after his recent illness. lagt nlght hag increased the growth tlon as a paradise for ttie man of the i vestigated by the Fire Marshall of

Miss Myrtle Bell and Miss Bessie Messrs. Gerald Way and Bert considerably! The crops generally the rod and the gun. The Trent Ca-jOntario. E. B. Fraieck for plaintiff;

Scott spent Sunday with Miss Eva Whitney, of the Picton post office jpok pretty good in this viicinity. na* has had a unique history. It was ,W. N. Ponton, K. C„ for deft.
à Grace Sine. staff, and ' Mr. Donald R. Smith,.. A number from here attended the begun as long ago as 1831. It used) Brant et «1 vs. Toppings.—This
Mrs. Mclnch, of Toronto, is visit- mail clerk on the C.N.R., left tor^uneral ot the late Mr. John Wilson to be spoken as a joke or political is an action on alleged breach of
ïf her aunt, Mrs. T. Sine. | Kingston on Tuesday morning to re- of Thomasbnrg on Saturday. j football. Now it is an accomplished covenants in a lease made by the

■. and Mrs. Egbert Sine spent port for military service. ( Mrs. I. J. Brough has gone to, fact. In 1833 the Royal Engineers Superintendent of Indian Affair's re-
ay in Foxboro at Mr. Ed. Sine's j Lieut. E. H. Burr, who was report- 8p(md a couple of months with her ! undertook the construction of the ' presenting His Majesty King George

Sr. and Mrs. John Sherman, of ed missing since April 24th, has been,mother, Mrs. Jas. Kerr and her canal under the Imperial author!-,V and the defendant. The lease
•Infield visited on Sunday at Mr. taken a prisoner by the Germans, j brother, Mr. E. Kerr of Manitoba. ties. Three locks were built.

Nelson Beatty’s. Mr. Richard Ringer and Ms daugh- Among those who attended the they rotted away in time.
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Sine and ter, Mrs. Hunt, have taken up their 8rd jnne celebration in Belleville It to very regrettable that

zzzjswlzz -•*
Howard Dafoe’s. Toronto, is also with her father, Mr. H R. Burke and Miss BesSIe Holl- ing of the canal-one of the great-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clement, of Ringer, who, we regret to say, doesijnger, est events in the history of Central
the 6th line spent Sunday at Mr. Geo not improve very rapidly. We are pleased to note that Mr. Ontario. But the minister thought
OclVs. àS- •: Mrs. Dwight, of Etamitton, to a willie McCaffrey and Mr. Alger Post wartime Inopportune for a demon-

A number from here attended the guest of her sister Mrs. R. Davison are home from Kingston to spend a Stratton.
Institute meeting at Wall- and Mr. Davison, while expectingjntonth on the farm. j

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelfer, Mis.

> ■ nicy
MEMBER FOR WEST HASTINGS 

RELATED TO BOARD OF 
TRADE IMPRESSION^ OF HIS 

TRIP AT OFFICIAI, OPENING.

Twenty-one miles of canal at a 
cost of $2,000,000 is to be Fo r SaleShe says:—“Some years ago I was 

taken ill with typhoid ifeyer. The at
tack was not a severe, one and after

con-
r structed within two years between 

Simcoe and Georgian Bay.
Mr. Porter briefly referred to the 

Trent as a paradise for sportsmen. 
He hoped all would take the first op- 

°? j portunitÿ of tatting a ftip through 

the Trent Canal.
Mr. W. A. Woodley, moved, 

onded by Mr. John Elliott, a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mr. Porter which 
was carried. Mr. Elliott expatiated 
on the beauties of the Simcoe dis
trict.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO BUY 
—About twenty members of Lydford Farm of extra value. Prize-Winner 

and Oxford Lodges, Sons of Eng- in Dominion -Competition. Extra 
land wffl go to Piston 4^» afteT- lgood brick house: Geod barn, stt- ' 

noon by motor to attend ttie bles, hog pen, hén hdusé "and drive 
Picton lodge meetlng 'of the Sons house. Plenty of water. 115 acres, 
of England. " •' > 5 acres wood, 16 acres pasture, bal

ance 95 acres easily worked clay 
loam in good tilth. 80 rods from 
school. Terms to suit purchaser.1 For 
full information apply to Jas. Gay, 
owner, Lot 11, Con. 4 Sidney Town
ship, Frankford P.O. jll-3t.I,3tw'

| f •Jr
■

IS
151 1 sec-

CARMEL

—A serious runaway occurred near 
Bayside, on the farm of Mr. F. W, 
Wilson, abbut 9 o’clock this

was loading
morn

ing. Mr. Wilson 
some hogs into the farm wagon, 
preparatory to bringing them to 
market, when suddenly one of 
them jumped out, . scaring the 
horses. The team bolted and Mr. 
Wilson was thrown heavily to the. 
ground.
wagon passed over his legs, 
not yet definitely known how

Local Legal SIDNEY FARM FOR SALE

ConstipaiTHE OSCAR REDDICK FARM BE- 
ing the north half of tot 19, 
Seventh Concession Sidney, near 
Wallbridge, containing 100 acres, 
with good buildings and 2 living 
springs of water, for sale. For- 
further particulars apply to Mrs. 
Reddick, on the premises, or to 
her solicitors O’Flynn, Diamond 
ft O’Flynn , Standard Bank 
Chambers, Belleville Out., jl3-4tw

The hind wheel of the 
It is

' Mothers if you] 
stipated ; if theis 
bowels are out fl| 
a great deal an] 
peevish, give the 
Own Tablets—tn 
for little ones, 
gentle but there 
never fail to rid 
orders of child] 
them Mrs. Nob! 
Secum, N.iS., 1 
was terribly con 
Own Tablets sod 
I now think 
medicine for lij 
Tablets are- sold ] 
or by mail at 25 
The Dr. WilliaJ 

Brockville, Ont.

«til LINE OF STONEY.

serious his injuries may be but 
so far as discovered no bones
were broken. It 
time, however, before he is around 
again.

will be some

AT A BARGAIN. HOUSE AND 2
lots. Apply at 27 Alxander St. ( 

* m23-3tw3sd

CARD OF THANKS

r «X. : , Mr. and Mrs. Bttrley Homan and 
daughters wish to extend their 
thanks to their kind friends 
neighbors for their sympathy during 
their loss of a loving sister and 
aunt.

A THRASHING OUTFIT
Sale In ‘first class shape. Will sell 

cheap. Frank Doxtator.

FOR
and-

6-3tw

Farm consisting of 88 acres, in
2% .4 th Con. Amellasburg, about

If- mile» from Conseco» and Canning
TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES Factory; convenient to School. Two 

never-failing 
particulars apply M. 8. French, RJF-. 
D„ Consecon, or G. A -Brown, Catty- 

dl*.2*,20,88&wtl

For further
But j covers property In the Mohawk Re-

,,j serration in ' the township of R. Chapman, Oshawa 

the Tyendinaga. The Attorney General W. H. Hall, Peterboro 
pf Canada J^ to bf *4dfd as « party.
E. J. Butler for ptolntitt; ««arson,. Çphujwg,..
Ponton, K.C., for defendant, y'w 

Hanley vs. Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company—This action is 
brought by W. D» Hanley ft Co. 
against the C.P.R. for $510.00 for a'

On arriving at Trenton, the etti- shipment of potatoes alleged to have
The]been frozen in transit from Strath- 

people of Befierfile must look tolcona, Alberta, to- Belleville. De- 

. They have a rival in tondants allege that potatoes were 
of that town frozen at the point " of shipment.

Negotiations for settlement are 
pending.—W. Carnew for plaintiff;
W. N|. Ponton, K.C. for defendant.

Thé following case may be tried 
without a jury at a date to be fixed 
it a settlement said to haVe been 
made is not carried out:

Riggs Garage vs. Universal Car 
Company—This is an action, brought 
by the plaintiffs for $166.00 being 
cost of magnetos and starters which 
the plaintiffs dpim were defective 
when received at Belleville. The de
fendants deny the allegations.—W. 

to N. Ponton, K.C. for defendant; W.

Letters
ng Place.||

CARD OF THANKS so large two-storey carraige shop.
. Alex. Milne, Mrs. Charles., 

, ond concession 
received the foil 
ing letter from 
Holden, now in

Wffl sen
R.R. No. 8, CampbellfordThe family of the late Mrs. Joan

na Ross, wish to eij 
many friends who so kindly assisted 
them and for the expressions of 

shown them tn the death

tn26-4td,' ftwto the i

Women’s —W 
bridge on Tuesday afternoon. STRAYED'later to be located for the 

at the 
joined in a 
Bristol, who tor the

the
M<

'ng
i by MiTHIRD UN® THURLOW (Mother’s B«iSIX MONTHS OLD CALF, RED 

with White spoto. Docter’s tag in 
right ear. Please advise 
Docter’s Hotel.

» of Mr. Conger McConnell ' . The ass The noblest tho] 
claim,

Thé holiest won 
frame, | 

Unworthy are to] 
More sacred tH 

An infant, wh 
came—

A man, I find it 
Reverently I bra 

The blessed nl

mothers have reason toThe spring grain crops to this eec-
Ü ' " "iHlbAi The- frost

reports that the population of Tren- 
Miss Ear la Post was a Sunday ton is now over 8,000. 

guest at her father^, Mr. Jas. Poet. From Trenton to the Georgian 

Mrs. Henry Keller of Seskatche- Bay the canal extends '202 miles, 
wan, Is visiting her parents, Mr. and From Klrkfield to Trenton there to 
Mrs. B. F. McCumber for a month, a drop of 700 feet. On this section 

The farmers are starting their 100,000 horsepower has been de
veloped by dams. Of this only 20,- 

a new 000 h.p. to in operation. The pos
sibilities are such that Central On- 

Mr. and Mrs. Cosmo Tuft spent tario must become the greatest man- 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Me- ufacturing section of the whole Do

minion of Canada.

is m.# Graves* Worm Exter-
With very much the appearance of 

a huge bouquet, beautiful and fra
grant, a Persian lilac tree on the 
Robert Dobson side lawn Is worth 
taking the tronhle to find Chapel 
Street to see. It is just a mass of 
bloom. ' ZY- -.1. ■.!..«

In a report just received from 
France it is stated, that the Ambu
lance No. 10064, which was donated 
by the public schools of P.E. Conn- 

crushing and ty, has for the period from the 1st 
putting on stone on our line at pres- to the 31st of March. 1918, carried 
ent, which will give us a speed track fifty-six lying cases and fifteen sit
ter autos. ,x . , ting cases.

Mrs. Geo. Peck is to Belleville, Mrs. Anna Bowerman, after spend- 
under Dr. Connor’s care, not being ing the winter In the city of Lansing,' 
very well. visiting her son, Louis

Planting corn and potatoes is the Bowermafi, in Toronto, en route, has

tion are very promising.
left its mark but the recent rain 

Hay to a

j6-2td&ltw
minator because It has relieved the 
little ones of suffering and made 
them healthy.

I has
will revive the6» crops, 

due no doubt to the MONEltlight crop, 
spring frosts.

Roy Wilson and a number of our 
went -to Kingston June 

They re-

rf
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN 0* 

Mortgagee on farm and dty pro
perty at lowest raise of interest ou 
terme to suit borrowers.

F. a WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, ft*. 

Corner Front end Bridge Sts,, Belle
ville. over Dominion B nk.

DEAF PEOPLEroad work in this section.
Mr. Will Dean is erecting 

verandah.

young men
1st to report for duty, 
turned June 6th qn one month’s fnr- 

We are glad to see them

*
“FRENCH ORLENE” absolutely cure?Deaf 

new and Noises In the Head, no matter hoi 
severe or longstanding the earn may be. 
Hundreds of persons whose cases were supposed 
to be incurable have been pemumentiycured 
this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes direct t« 
the actual seat of the trouble, and One Box 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, t-eeds say» 
" The •Orlene’ has completely cured me aftei 
twelve years’ suffering.

t r
lough, 
hack again.

The county men are

*.
Seatord,] 

Dear Mother: — 
As this is Mu 

folks in EnglanJ 
lot. I thought I c 
lines on this spl 
per and lot you

Cumber.foil
The speaker Was agreeably sur

prised at the small obstruction 
tiree navigation. Two steamers at a Carnew tor plaintiff.
time locked through each lock in * , -...... . -
.five minutes. One of the steamers New passenger rates of three 
came through from Montreal to'cents a mile went into effect at mid- 
ÔriHïà. (The lock is sufficiently large night in the Unite# States.

i FOXBORO

Mr. George McCullough, also his 
mother and the Misses Young» mot
ored to Mr. and. Mrs. Coulson’s on 
Sunday at Deeérdttto.' ; 1

equally good reporta 
today. It only conta $1.00, and 

there i* nothing better at any price.Addreee : “ORLENE” Co., fo FOUTHV 
W ATL1NG ST. DARYfORD Ken

iyoi
one

<>-

»

roHLECx a abbott; Barristera
etc.. Offices Robertsnn Bloçk 

Front Street, Belleville. Bast Side. 
W- n. Fraieck. A. Mtott..
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I LOAN OM 
[end city pro- 

t interest oe

IRIDGE,
iarrteter, *«, 
s Ste., Belle- 
B nk

Barrister», I 
teon Block. I 
Bast Side. I 

t. Aimé**... I

SALE

i. FARM BE-
of lot '19, 
Sidney, near 

ig 100 acres, 
and 2 living 

■ sale. Fort 
,pply to Mrs. 
mises, or to
rn, Diamond 
ird Bank 
Ont., jl3-4tw

;e and a
ander St. 
m23-3tw3sd

VIT FOR
tpe. Will sell 

6-3 tw:or.

18 acres, in 
[about 2% . 
Lad Canning 

School. Two 
For further 
French, R.F. 
■own, Carry- 
B2,26,28&wtl

'
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— I
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10, fk'444' |«M

■■■ —
'
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getting a long fine. This is Sunday. 
I have been to the Salvation Arrby 
service and we had- some good tésti-

Well, mother, you asked me it I 
mind drilling. No, I don’t mind it.

/r= =BERMAN SAddress and 
Presentation

|w

Boosting the Red 
Cross in Oklahoma

11 mmy ' Imonies and a nice talk too. £

DUE TO NEW INFANTRY CANNON -

It’s easier than farm work, only It 
gets monotonous in time. I wouldn’t 
want to have to go all over squad 
drill again, because it seems so sim
ple now. The physical training is 
tine and does a person lots of good.
Wo have halt an hour P.T. every 
morning, first thing after breakfast 
from 7.3«T to 8 o’clock. Then 
out for the “.Officer Commanding”
parade with full equipment on for { In an arycie on “The German Of- 
inspection every morning. Yon see tensive and American Aid,” publish- 
we are called the "shiny sixth”, so ed In the current Issue of Collier’s 
we have to have our brass shined Weekly, Gen. Malleterre (governor 
just so and not a wrinkle in o'nr Qf the Invalides, a professor of the 
clothing, our boots polished so you military school before the war, on 
‘can’t’ see your face in them—ha, the staff of Gen. Joffre, and" wound- 
ha!—and our rifle good" and clean, e<l at the Marné, a recognized an- 
etc. Many have to go on pack drill thority on tactics and strategy and 
for being untidy/ b»t they always jthe military critic of Paris Temps) 
pass me by. When they come past says that while the German offensive 

on the tSnp where you were actively ”e J 8t!^htejn J1B’1 aweU oat [begun in March was not in itself a 
engaged to increase production, chest a“d they just glance at me and surprise to the Allies, the violence

- ■ 1 ajBCe d@ There are three libraries in the:mans possibly had not been forseen,
men> camp jttaat we soldiers can get books and “perhaps there may also have 

from. But I would, like some Holt- j been so ye* astonishment because of 
ness “Eras”, that’s all. I still t>ave the sector chosen." One logical rea- 
a few of those photos of myself. I son the allied general .stall had for 
may send some home and get you to letting the enemy take the initiative

was in order to await the effective 
participation of American forces.

“Our reason for waiting was with
out doubt the enemy’s reason for not 
waiting," he adds. The article pro
ceeds:

Among the German chiefs there 
deciding upon the weak spot that 
would lend itself to a new and suc
cessful offensive and to the forcing

On Friday evening. May 24th, 
liter the
.irought to a close Messrs Percy 
White and Wesley Reuter who (has 
been called to report tor military 
service was each presented with a 
wrist watch, fountain pen and new 
-e.stametit. The following address 
was read by Mr. Clinton Eggleton 
and the presentations were made-by 
Messrs Clayton Eggleton and Charlie 
Francis:
To Percy White' and Wesley Reuter: 
Dear friends,—

We, . a few of your friends of 
Centenary Church, have met to bid 
you God speed, and to express as far 
as we may\ our good will ere you 
embark to do your bit in this great 
world war. .Wp are sorry that you 
are called upon to leave your work

Epworth League , was

French Military Critic Reveals the Situation* 
Which Compelled and Guided Enemy War 

Lords in Launching March Attack.

Giving Two Dollars Where One is Aske<l For—■
by ,j$. De McCreai

ly Lett ereconomic as well as military, has 
luckily never been a German char- 

. . We know now
from the

■zmact eristic. . . 
the new composition of the German 
battalions, and - just how they are 
armed with Minenwerfey, nrftrtiil- 
leuees, and demountable cannon of 
77 millimetres, all manned by the 
infantry apd transported by the In
fantry. The new German infantry 
cannon suddenly revealed itself as 
the decisive factor jn the assault..

Thanks to the ability of this can
non to he moved quickly and at 
will and to fire with precision at 
short range, the British, already half 
asphyxiated, had to evacuate their

Valliant; Ok»., ^
Editor Ontario,-^ V;

So long a time has elipsii 

wrote you last that I feel somewhat

for on the 
of them came 

:ansas used to

icounti :Si
thewe go

!ous, in Picardy and in Flanders.'The 
litjle Belgian atrmy was faithfully 
guarding the Yser. The liaison with 
the French army wgs effected on the 
Oise, between Noyon and Tergnier. 
The left wing of the French army 
held the northern slopes of the hills 
of St. Gobairl, north of the Aisne,

The Weak Spot,

be a good place to quit.
Well, I wish I knew when the war 

will cease. Of course, I know the 
Allies will win, but what bothers me 

most of the time and have also de- is, When?
voted time to my own affairs, which America is not qïtte in yet. Of 
left few'spare hours except to feed, course we , have gotten cmr feet wet,
to rest and to sleep. And we made end are gradually going deeper, hut
the Liberty Loan a success as you it will he a year or two before Ger-
have lotife known. many will 1'etirn. that Uncle Sam is

And the Red Cross $100,000,000 dead In earnest and that he will
went away /’Over the Top” as you stay with Britain, France and Italy

Light infantry Cannon also know. Now Oklahoma is In an-(till Germany yriU become a forgotten @
ether great sdfort to raise our quota I stench in the nostrils Of civilization / 

especially the Britisftf 11 seems that -«adüitieen milHofis of dollars iitjTh&fh 4s a little town mirth eft*'
given to the first and second lines War gavingg stamps and we will .by thé name of Reefe, twelve miles 
to hold their positions to the bitter put th|g huge amount to our credit from a railroad. The Red Cross as- - f 

He end, relying upon the usual support ,n the tlme llmlt for Oklahoma is assessed Reefe $60.00 for their quota, 
of barrage fire. With the Intention tablnlng gtar jn tbe Galaxy of State. Reefe replied with $126.50. An- 
of holding at all costs, the British vaillant is in McCurtain Co., Okla., other little rural community known 
probably used their reserves. The and is the south-eastern corner of as Moran was assessed $40. Moran 
Germans broke through, in spite of tbe atate Tbis cohnty is the flower came across with $116.00, and the 
thp, heroic resistance of the British, garjen orchard, and vineyard of people of those districts are proud 
as much as by the unexpected short- Q^inhoma. We have an abundant and happy over the gifts they gave., 
range fire as by the mass of assail- 00dies of sunshine, willing It is the case all over this county and
£nts. This explains the retreat of minds strong arms, brave hearts, a all over Oklahoma and all over the 
the Fifth British Army, which was goI1 rlch ln everything needed for United States. There are about six 
overwhelmed as a result of new agrjc„iture and the country flourish- hundred thousand school districts ln 
methods of attacking. It would be ^ a green bay tree, (whatever the nation at large and all are wide
difficult to lay too mpeh stress onl^ te)_ awake tû help the Government,
this proof of the value of the German ja in the Choctaw country whenever or wherever they are need-
moblle Infantry cannon. Even in and cboctawa are aa thick here as ed to the limit of their power.
1915 we and our allies had not suf- snowblrdg are . ,n Labrador And Nothing with the taint of the 
flcently developed the use of heavy these Choctaws hre all loyal, as well Teuton near it will be left In this 
artillery. It is the same now with a8 wealthy They are Àmerican clti- 
infantry canhon. We shall’soon be zen8] true tQ the flag ag the needle 
amply equipped—but we are late. ^ the ^ They buy bondg to the 
Will not this tesson teach us? ,lmlt and glve to ^ Croas beyond

the limit.
This great county which is second 

in size in Oklahoma, gives its cloak 
also when the Government asks for 
its coat. - i"' -

She makes it the nile to give Two 
Dollarsi whenever the Government 
asks for one. -j

It is a privilege as well as a pleas
ure to live among such' a people. Af
ter all there are about five white 
people to one of the Indians in Choc
taw -county and after mature deliber
ation I have now concluded that the 
beet^hlte „ %
In this county also. " Now I do not 
quite mean that:, but what I do mean 
is that there are no better people any 

where on earth than here and this

ashamed, but I have been very busy 
ln Liberty Loan and Red Cross work

■ :

The weak spot was at the junction 
of the two allied armies, in the re
gion of Se. QuentjnS classic battle-

trenches. m
ü I

was
army which he believed to be in
ferior to the French. These consid
erations led him to strike it. 
saw on the map the possibility of 
repeating, in almost the same pro
portions, the manoeuvre of 1914 in 
Belgium.
France, between the valley of the 
Oise and the Channel, the British 
army was spread out from the Yser 
to the Oise in an oblique line of 
which the pivot was in the Pas de 
Calais, and whose future advance' 
was toward the tierth with the right 
wing on the Oise, to liberate, in con
junction with an- .advance of the 
French army, the invaded portions 
of France and Belgium. This army, 
with revictualment bases in the

supreme
‘powers that Jim” have 

Hared that the need for more 
at the front at this hour ia greater 
than the need of more bread, not
withstanding the fact that there is
a world shortage in food, and that HP , „ 8
starvation faces many. We know SAend ^ S’ ieech one and then
that you will measure up the re- Aunt A” and auit youree,t and *ive 
quirements upon the field of battle, the® to whom you wlah: 
as upon the. farm. To be a Cana- You thlnk we Aonï al-eeP very 
dian soldier, means that you are aouh^i hat I seldom smiken more 
numbered among the best soldiers than twice duri”g the night. It's 
of the world, not only of our time. aI1 in netting used to tt. I was welgh- 
but of all rtlme. To them have been ed a few days tke ?
-«trusted, by the British officers, the make me one hundred agfl sgyenty, 
hardest taslis of the war. In the but 1 don’t think I inike qnlte that.
performance of which tasks, as far However, I feel fine. of a decision. To renew the attack
as I know they have never failed, This Is a fine day for Sunday, be- against Italy was undoubtedly a
•hough sometimes outnumbered six cause U usually rains on Sunday temptation. The breaking of the
or eight to one. Their power of in- here- The fie,ds of Brass are get- lines of the Plsfve would have led the port8 of Havre, Calais, Boulogne and 
itiative, their efficiency and heroism ting greener and higher every day. Germans into the rich plain of Lom- DunklrU] waa in fact, backed against 
have enabled them repeatedly In The flowers arounfl the residential hardy and to Genoa; if Italy were ^be aea Were It overthrown by a 

of the greatest dis- buildings are sights of interest. cut in two, she could be forced into poWerfui attack, were it compelled 
advantages to put to flight the Well, mother, I haven't much a separate peace. A victory over tQ bendi to retreat' ,t ran the danger 
flower of the German army. Worthy more now to write so I will close. Italy would have an unquestioned tbat under conditions very serious 
peers of such heroes may you be, but TTom your loving soh at Jesus’ feet, moral effect, and would be extreme- „ the vtctorious attack crowded it 
withal we beseech you to trust in the Holden. ' ly useful in securing Italian cereals
ljord Jehovah with all your heart —tv—and Blving to submarines a powerful Artoig an(j ^elgia
that you may have the strength, 1\ . . e base in the Mediterranean. But the
wisdom and might of the Lord, your HrCSêllt3.tlûll tû coalition Great Brltain-France-Unit- Boulogne. But 
God as far às you may. V ed ®tates wou^ remain intact and tQ [oreatau the

Percy White please accept this O—^ unconquerable. French armies going to the aid ofjpered from lack of a definite aerial
watch, fountain pen and new testa- l/CuZirElIlK w01016l _ the British. The new arrangement strategy. For two years I have been
ment as a slight token of otir ap- To 1<™ish The War Qf the Allied lines, after the first ] sustaining this point of view that if
preciation and, best wishes. On Saturday evening a number of q-0 tinisli the war in a whirlwind period of the German offensive show- our bombing machines had struck

Wesley Rentée accept this watch, friends and neighbors Invaded the and'to force the Allies to recognize ed how the French divisions were j continued blows in the mining

fountain pçn^anél *ew testament as home oM)$r. and Mrs. Lather Dafoe tbe invincibility of Germany and to obliged to cross thé Oise and to as- regions of Lorraine and the Valley
a token of. tbf same, an,d, may you to. spend the last^veging with jheir re8ign themselves to a peace of mu- some , the protection of the region]of the Rhine, the war would be per-
hoth be w£t5be^yr^Jvoiyy8l^r^n, J^r^^to^leB*t*g tor<Eeta- tuï» concession, itcxras-necessary to between the OiiSa^ iîtik1 by |baps finished. ThévGerïdâns' hkve
heavenly ^athef. ylip. is aw^ke lfy wawa, An addrew was read by Mrs. déstroy the Occidental coalition by- Montdidier to menace on the flank had an aerial policy, shown by their
night as by day. Clayton Hagerman and the présenta- breaking the Anglo-French front be- or behind the advancing Germans. Zeppelin and airplane raids on Lon-

Stgned on behalf of the congrega- tion^nade by Harry Holden and Wll- fore the arrival of ; the American! „ t .. . don and Paris. The British have
mot Alcombrack. army, in such manner that it could ' °° ’ **6,1 0,1 1 “** been more advanced than we in
Dear George-__ not be re-established. j On the map this strategy appear- formulating a strategical aerial

We vmir frlei.de Wrtwkiww. ' Having once decided to attack ed splendid. To overthrow and crush Policy, and we have shown some in
feel that we cannot let you go away '"rhere alone vlctQry COUld be found’ the Brltlah rigkt wlng by a very Pow" decis,on to follow them’ 
from our midst without expressing Ludendorff sought for the weak spot .«rtul effort in the. direction of St, 
in some small way our appreciation ot the we8tern firont- Tb* arrange- Quentin-Montdidier, to interpose im- 
o( you ment of the British; and French1 mediately a defensive line along the;

Some of us have known you since armles polnted out to bim this weak Oise as far as Compiegne, to prevent
you were a wee curly-headed lad, 8p0t He kneW that the Britl8h army the intervention of the French, and
playing around the door-yard. Many had recently taken over the lines maas, fighting in the!(open, to con-
of lia rpmftmhpf vmir UP to the Oise, and that the Oise tinue driving back the British right ---------------- t Cal. Herbert A. Brnce of Toronto
ianntilv to thn rad «phnnihnno, tbus separated the front into two by Amiens and Doullens, while an- Isaac Mouldy, aged 85 years, a re- gays be Has Been Snccessfnl 
low the hill W« have watched ron, great sectors, the British army occu-'other mass would attack and force sident of Bath Road, passed awaÿ. in 320 cases During a
growth from bovhood to manhood pylng the one 0H the left between the the lines of Arras apd complete the Tbe late Mr" Mouldy was born ln , Short Period in tbe city
with interest and we have never ®i8e and.tbA Cbanne|’ The British encirclement of the British centra y^^hÏreMtry8^^?"^ ClncinnatI’ June 12”How the George Hunter, J.P., was able to
found you lacking in kindliness of ha<l remained a long time on a rent what a conception! Even if the Brit ^ Jeaveg three gobg who are‘ we„ lives of the fighting men on the bat- effect a satisfactory settlement be-
manner and disposition Your splen- mucb more limited, first as far as ish were to reform and propose a f B th n . l h tle front of Europe are saved by the, tween Miss Waldron and tbe parents i
did physique and your code of mor- Arra8’ tben as far as St* Quentln and desperate resistance north of the kapxya !^ Le°L®în S injection of bottled blood int0 thelr of the Waller children on Friday
Tty are well known and genereny ,n the la8t operat<on8 ln Flandera Somme, the disintegration of dZhter L ^Xe^fLd nf ve,n8 was told and di8CUB8ed at the evening, the details ot which were 
recoVlred Long ^ ^ ^ ^ SUPP°rted by 3 Brttlah army wpuld H the "took ConvenU°n °f the Amer,Ca” Sur^ not given out.
us, we will recall your suhny’smile French army German general staff coUti hope by thl8 morning at ten o’clock al Aasociatlon here The result of the Investigation in
and never-faiUng good humor, your Lack of unity Brittoh" to^‘ thr^8'1 This^was to! trom tbe residence of his son, John. , Thl8f bl”°d 18 k”0W,n >b® ™edlC." the Portmouth,school difficulty came
readiness to help anyone in trouble. British to the sea. This was the Cataraaui Rev j DePencier al profeBslon as dtrate of blood, and aa a surprise to many, but tor gev-
To many of us here, tonight you have The regular increase in the size plan, with all Its incalculable consç- -ht ,,onducted the ^mice SirArbuthnot Lane, of London, told oral weeks recurring rumors had
Droved the “friend in need ” of the British army and its progress quences, of the German statesmen 6 . the delegates that in the recent Ger- reached the city regarding the crit- <

We, dwellers In the plains and 1» fighting value had permitted little and military leaders. \ FLORAL AND SPIRITUAL OFFER- man driVC in Northern. France, when ical situation at the school. Charges
hill tops, as we have watched the * llttle tbe diminution of the aid A ^ Anglo.Flvnell Front INOS roll LATE MR8. MAR> tbti Third British Army was forced that the teacher, Miss Waldron, had
mystery of life anew__ the bursting that ihe French general staff was R KRFEMAN. to retreat> thirty bottles of citrate of circulated a petition In the village
ot tree Into leaf, the return of our l®ndlng generously to Its ally, and indeed we have reason to believe _______ blood had been captured by the Ger- to be presented to the Government
feathered songsters, and the shy un- u Ia tbus that in Fehrauary last the that the present offensive intended puiow—family Sheaves—-Mrs R mans asking that the ban on the I:B:S:A:
folding ot bdu into spring flowers, French army was able to narrow Its tp carry out this stragetlc concep- M clarkti- Mra F. D Diamond, Mr! “* bope the toe wiU use this book, “The Finished Mystery", be
cannot help thinking that oars is in- front to tbe lfne ot tbe Soissonnais, tlon. But It has not had the “kolos- and Mrg R w Gordon Mr Gerald j blood 8aid s,r Arbuthnct; “per- lifted, have been frequently circu-

, , deed a land worth fighting for, yes. Champagne, Lorraine and Alsace. aav> consequences that were hoped Lynch_ Mr and Mrs. John Penny.lhapa K WiU make better human D®- lated. It was her religious activities
I off AfC FfAjn even dying for. Ludendorff knew all this, and also f0r............................. Warnqd immediate- Mlgg R Tbra8her, Miss B. Svmons,|in^s out of them' that were injurious to her prestige
lvCllKIa I 1U1I1 With our joy of the glorious tbat unlty of c”™111»114 had n°t been ly ot the vlotonce of the attack and M)gg olu Smtth Mia6 Winnie Major W' J Mayo’ of Rochester, in the eyes ot.the school, and the vil-

X « springtime have come pangs of re- reallzed on retreat:of tbe -«rlttoh £{aa Mr. 1^ .«•»«**!»« he had a1' l«efii"wefe of the ôpihion that no
Our Soldiers *«* so many ot out bdys éré’of 0,6 "°'ort»aate prid* M certain Generals Retain and Foch threw on and y re w , 8ymons Mr nni, ready enlisted one hundred persons teacher belonglng to an organization
UbT eaïlo(i away from their accustomed Englishmen. The Inter-Allied conn- the bank of the Oise infantry divi- Mrg ^mbar M1sTMcMichael, Mr of pure blood who wlU gladly offer whlch has in its tenets a strong dè-

co-ordinating the opérations under aiona brought In auto trucks and a and Mrg A R gênons Mr. and Mrs. thelr Mood for the lTeatment ot Am-
cavalry division. These troops took g McaaIre Mr. aBd Mra. W.‘ Hard- er,can wo'mded He announced,
their position on the heights north of |ng jir >irg r Andrews Miss h°wever, that it was not the custom
of Noyon. The battle was engaged Myrt,e Andrews. " Spiritual offerings military purgeons to employ civ-
so brusquely that the auto trucks __Mr and Mra LaPaim Mr and ,llane for this purpose as it is pre-
were lafiding the poilps within rifle Mrg j Boyle Mr/and j. Burna ferred to take the blood of men who
vange, and the Infantry entered the Mr and Mra. McQuaid, Mr. and Mrs. are s',ghtly wounded and who .ire
struggle almost without the support p vanormaa, Miss B. Lapalm, Mr canTalese,ng ,n tbe hospitals behind
of artillery. and Hrs. H. Geary, Mr .and Mrs. V. tbA lines.

This rapid movement surprised Halrinan, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hayes, CoL Herbert A- Bra™' »t Toronto,
the Germans. They attacked to the Mr Jameg Freeman, Mr. and Mra. H. reported tbat he had been successful
limit of thelr reserves with the ad- Freeman- Vlncent Freeman, Mr. and ln ,320 01868 of blood transfusion
vantage of numerical superiority. Mrg j Rarrett Mr J; and Helen durîng a short period of service be-
But the defence of the French divi- Napbjn! Leo. DeMarsh, Mr. and Mrs. b,nd the IIne8-
sions was More than heroic, it was f H DeMarsh, Miss A. Cavanaugh,
intelligent. The soldiers, fully as Mrg p 0,Connor, Lena and May
much as the»- leaders, understood Burng Mr and Mra w. Davison, Mr.
the value of the sacrifice they were and Mrg D v Feeney 
making. The British recovered Buck]ey 
themselves and thé liaison was 
maintained. ....1... .
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■country.
A sawmill town busy and flourish

ing a few miles north of here bore 
the name “Bismark” tor years. To
day that town is called “Wright” af
ter a gallant American private ^ol*-' 
dler who went down With the-“Tus- 
cania” off the coast of Ireland.

Wright was a citizen ot old Bis
marck. They will" knock a man’s 
block off on the streets of that little- I
city if he forgets the change of name 
and calls it Bismarck. 4 T

This is Sunday and I expect the- 
Dallag News in a few Minutes and I 
expect to -read in its columns that 
the brutes from over the Rhine have 
tor the second time been checked. _ j
turned back, and beaten t<y a frazzle 

the second time at the Marne 
River.

'Wm

m

!the face
Aerial Strategy

■silS hi iThe splendid results of Franco- 
British aviation in the present bat
tle, however, must not cause us to 
lose sight of the tact that . aerial 
warfare is as much strategic as tac
tic. The allied aviator Was ham-

■ -m■\ tangle of the 
j.-Flanders. north 

of the Somme against Calais and 
Was necessary 

intervention of the

into the narrow
"J1

1.

mi
, earth live

for

Yours tor Victory,
E. D. McCready.

ifftion and other friends,
<51, W. Marvin, pastor, 
Clinton Eggleton,
Clayton Eggleton,
Charlie Francis.

The boys made very suitable re
plies expressing their thanks for the

dron, teacher at Portsmouth public 
school, by the parents of Ross and. 
Eva Waller, two of the pupils, the 
teacher resigned on Friday night, 
and school has been closed for the 
summer holidays.

A number of the pupils had al
ready left the school and some have 
been transferred to the city schools. 
It is probable that the pupils who 
are studying for their entrance ex-‘ 
aminations will continue their work

i Bolllcd Blood 
is Injected

1
T

Obituarygifts.
INTO VEINS OF WOUNDED MEN

ISAAC MOULDY
Constipated Children - :

Mothers « your little ones are con
stipated; if their little stomach and 
bowels are out of order; if they cry 
a great deal and are cross and 
peevish, give them a dose of Baby’s 
Own Tablets—the ideal medicine 
for little ones. The Tablets are a 
gentle but thorough laxative and 
never fail to right the minor dis
orders of childhood. Concerning 
t hem Mrs. Noble A. Pyr, Ecum 
Secum, " NÎÉ/, writes:—“My baby 
was terribly constipated but Baby’s 
Own Tablets soon relieved her and 
1 now think them a splendid 
medicine for little ones.” The 
Tablets are-sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cehts a box from 
Tim Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Hrockville, -OBt.
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haunts. Bnt we know that you will 
do your part manfully, in firm be
lief ln the justice .. of the Allied 
cause. May the Heavenly Father, 
without whose knowledge hot even 
a sparrow can fall, watch over you j8UCh as the affair of Cambrai, had 
and guide your footsteps, and, it. it 
so please Him. bring yon baelfcto ns.

• We ask yon to accept this wrist 
watch and ring as tokens of the love 
and good will pt the community.

Signed on behalf of year friends 
and neighbors,

nnneiation of war and the participa
tion of anyone in war should be al
lowed to teach their sons, daughters, 
brothers and sisters ot those who 
are serving at the fronts

Nevertheless, it is thought by 
many that In spite of thelr opinions 
on the teacher’s religious convic
tions, more consideration should 
have been shown for her In her ef
forts to teach the pupils. However, 
the resignation of Miss Waldron 
ends the regrettable Incident.

the leadership of Gen. F 
was the beginning of a tea^ entente 
between the English and the French 
general staffs. But recent Incidents,

; thereMrs. Charles;*HaId£n, of-the sec
ond concession of Huntingdon, has 
received the following, very interest
ing letter from her son, Pte. John 
Holden, now in training in England.

MOTHER
(Mother’» My, May 12 ,1918.)

shown that the British intended to 
keep their independence of action in 
certain circumstances.

That Cambrai “Bungle"
Do we not remember the British 

tanks which swépt over the Hlnden- 
burg line before Cambrai and 
brought the Tommies to. the gates 
ot the city—a success unfortunately 
not sustained by reserves? It was a 
sporting chance, an experience which 

found to a turnip field the other day. ended in a German counter-offensive 
Asked what he proposed to do about very costly for the British. The sur
it, the finder said he Meant to take prise would have become, on the con- 
a cottage in • the neighborhood and- trary, disastrous for the Germans 
settle down as a small farmer— if r had been exploited In concert 
Farm and Home (British). with the French general staff. But

All deaths in the A.E.F. other than the French had not been notified 
those directly traceable to wounds, beforehand that the attack was to 
will -ia- future eb categorized under be made. .
the general heading "accidents and After Cambrel, the British army 
other causes." hab its own front, wholly autonom-

The noblest thoughts my soul can 
Claim,.! . ;

Thé holiest words my tongue can 
frame, . "

Unworthy are to raise the name 
More sacred than all other.

An infant, when her love first 
came— ,

A man, I find it justsdhe same; 
Reverently I breathe her name,

The blessed name of Mother.
% '* ■■■ * '

Seaford, Eng., May 12, 1918.

i
W. Alcombrack. 
Harry Holden.

NEW R.A.F. APPOINTMENTS.

Teacher Resigns; 
School Closed

A quarter of a pound of butter was -

Major Tylee, Formerly of Deeeronto 
Appointed to Headquarters.

Major Tylee, formerly of Deseron- 
command of the 

12nd Wing at Deeeronto, has been 
ippolnted Inspector of R.A.F. train- 
ng throughout Canada. Major F. 
i. Woodman, of Winnipeg, has been 
irought east and will assume com
mand of the 42nd Squadron àt Dee
eronto, In succession to Major Tylee.

and Rose
U.,' ■

U
!An Oil Without Alcohol.—Some 

ills and many medicines have alco- 
jol as a prominent ingredient. A 
udicious mingling of six essential 
tils compose the famous Dr. Thomas' 
Slectrie Oil. and there is no alcohol 
n It, so that its effects are lasting, 
.’here is no medicinal oil compound- 
d that cbû equal this oil in its 
reventlve and heeling power.

0, formerly to
PORTSMOUTH EPISODE ENDED 

BV MISS ALICE WALDRON 
GIVING UP HER POST

German Megalomania 1:1Dear Mother: —
As this is Mother’s Day and the 

folks in England talk of it quite a 
lot. I thought J cquld drop yon a few 
lines on this specially prepared pa 

and lot you know I am well and

The danger is over , . .
erally speaking, the German plan of 
1918, like that of Iklgfrjbad1 o^fcfrne 
serious defect. It w#*,.on tqiuijhrge 

a scale. Moderation In conception.

1-
fit $Directly as a result of the contro

versy that reached a climax in the 
suit brought against Miss Alice Wal-

.

per
' JTaKTuV1 m

--------------------™ -3.
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le
r to BOV 
Trize-winner 
tion. Extra 
É barn,' été- >i* 
lé and dtf^

115 acres, 
pasture, bal- 
rorked clay 
1 rods from 
Irchaser. For 
to Jas. Gay, 
Sidney Town- 

jll-3td,3tw

i:

•IVORS

IF tbe Estate 
y late of the 
h the County
ïeceâséd.
ÏBY GIVEN 
e in tliat" be
having any 

inst the said 
or -about the 

1918 at the 
n the County 
•ed on or. be- 
1918 to send 
Kelly, Hallo- 
exeentora of 

eceased, thelr 
uid full pâié- 
I and the na
nny, held by

B that after 
18, the Execu- 
Btribute the 
kmongst the 
», having re
ps ot which 
fii notice, and 
[be liable for 
Ions of whose 
pen have had

:itor for the

6’ of May, 
29-4tw

DTICE

tven that all 
(aims 
Perry

against 
Clarke,

!lt>’ vf Belle- 
Hastings, de- 
send in such 

rnn. Diamond 
Bank Cham- 
ill ji.trt iculars 
otive is ghren
from the. date 
be dealt with 
tesed having

accounts ae 
;t time have -

this 28th‘ day

p ti White,

-s. G Flynn, 
29-4twe.
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Less than I 
man submal* 
waters just ;■ 
limit engagsl 
qPgpinking ill 
AïPlhat time! 
were s( and ini 
tral—watch ill 
their work, I 
poor souls tm 
we had not a 
to avenge sal 
lions in boll 
stack in thfll 
many a dayJ 
was tant all* 
erieans who 1 
ity and love (I 
positions. I 

About than 
plauding the! 
submarine ta 
Baltimore, 'll 
in 1917 of I 
warfare again 
from Berlin, I 
receptions Bal 
honor of the I 
It does us gq 
penings.

Yesterday I 
turned to till 
conditions. 1 
tack us as 1 
first venture,! 
for a number! 
principally 
coast had bed 
long that wq 
the latter waj 
chant marina! 
was wise enj 
ships a wide ] 

German fri 
near to our j 
the U.S. expil 
tips, war unal 
and pther cm 
lichkeit its oj 
its appreciate 
the realities j 
the Hun kind 
•or bombing I 
Atlantic crias] 
will be used 1 
as in Englan 
psychology rl 
no help for it 
brute lusting 
wbapon of thJ 
hïmself in a 
worked himsl 
the infuriate! 
ted.

I

The peopld 
nation as a 1 
German assat 
were no sign] 
was a part b 
presence of tl 
our coast wfa
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Has the local fuel controller made inquiry p __ £J|l,10|JAn * j r*. j> jt |

Uncertain Indian Fam
It is probably fair to assume that the Montreal. June n—The tone of 

dealers at Toronto are not selling coal merely the local market tor cash oats was 
for the bodily and mental exercise there is in>atronger today and
the process. We fancy that they too are looking marked up % centa to 1 06111 per

rn bushel. There was aome demandout for the 50 cents a ton. .■ , . ,,• /. „ _ , , _ , ,, . from outside buyers for supplies,
>Lt the coal dealer at Toronto sells at $10 a and a modem amount of business The ieareer of Lance-Corporal 

ton and makes a net profit of 50 cents a ton, was done, with sales of car lots of Paudash, D.c.M., M.M., of the 2lst 
what profit, then, is being made by the dealer vo. 2 Canadian Western at 83 cents Battalion Is a short, though splendid 
in Belleville who "sells at $12.00 a ton? We to »3 % cents. Tough No. a e. w.jone.
«■o„,d iL have Mr. W„te ltower ,ha, S iKSSRLffiX&Ktt

tron.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.
Morton & Herlty, Publishers.

. Boy’s 
Wash Suits

ras DAILY ONTARIO 1» published every atti
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
BalWlng. Front St., Belleville, Ontario. Subscrip
tion 13.00 per annum.

CHE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quints Chronicle 
to published every Thursday 
year or $2.ff0 a year to tbp

PRINTING*—The Odtiurle JÉ 
to especlall^well eqglppdd k 
stylish Job work. Modern i 
patent woifSien. fj . ”-

I
y

BOUGHT WITH BRITISH SINCE 
WOLFE'S TIME — LANCE- 

PAUDASH
HERO OF GREAT

COBPORAL 
TUBNED_ 
WAR.

'BE-prices were
at 81.60 a *r

We ure « >f ft* ring Boy’s Wash § 
Suits it last - car’s prices while § 
they last. 1 rices—

i
lOB

ty»*, >»•-
lx IP For generations his family,

$2.66, $150, $3.80 

Men’s
in f O-^HFr

(Dally Edition)

One year, delivered in the city..........
One year, by mall to rural olllcee ... 
One year, post office box or gen. del. 
One year, to U.S.A............ — . —...

87 % cents and No. 2 feed at 84 cents‘the great battles in which the Brit- 
to 84% cents per bushel, ex-store, j ish fought in Canada. As tar back 
In sympathy with a. sharp advance In as 1769, When Wolfe defeated Mont- 
the Winnipeg market for Manitoba j calm on the Plains of Abraham, the 
barley prices here today Were much j Paudash family were in evidence. I 
stronger, and closed with car lots They were sturdy members Of the ! 
of rejected quoted at $1.34, and feed Mississauga tribe, and left their 
at $1.26 per\bushel, ex-store. There marks of heroism in the history.

Flth Wolfe was Chief Ogemabbe-

What about Deseronto where coal is re
tailing at $11 a ton and Brockville and Co- 
bourg where coal sells at $10.50 a ton? Are 
the dealers in Toronto afid these other towns 
favored with “inside” quotations that give 
them a (position where they can well afford to
undersell the dealers in Belleville? Was no change in prices for Am-

Has Mr. Wills pursued an inquiry along eriean corn on spot, No. a: yellow nece, an ancestor of Imn^-Conporal

2rr5U*~ '*
is delivered and sold in Belleville at right The trade in all grades 6f flour His great-grandfather, 
prices. We do not say that prices in Belleville was rather quiet today. The de- Paudash. was with the Brÿish trobps) 
are not right and that profits locally exceed mand beine somewhat limited from in the battle of isi2, and , fought,

v • -#►, . , both local and country buyers, in j valiantly, winning several medals,fifty cents a tom There may be a sufiicient ex- con6equence J^SSe 0TLtoJ>e grandfather of the present-day 
cuse for it all. But what we would like to know ^ gmall The tone of the market hero was m. g. Paudash. who saw! 
and what every other consumer would like to was steady, and prices were un- service at Windmill Point In 1837,' 
know is the reason for the higher charges We changed. • >; and Wlt8 decorated for bravery.
are compelled to pay. If Mr. Wills could show A steady business continues to be ^a”ce^6rporal £££’:
rhô* tKn w#irnr t\t**<* Hûvû to SW»a***»«Kla done in roost lines of mill feed, anid Robert Paudash, Is the last heredlthat tty bigger price here is reasonable and ne-[th market $g moderately tary chief of the Mississauga tribe.
cessary, all well and good- We would all then wlth no change t0 note He is a veteran of the war of 1866,
feel better satisfied. The condition of the market tor and won » medal in that engagement

The Ontario has approached "this subject) baled Hay Was unchanged today. bMng decorated by Queen Victoria, 
with much reluctance. We felt that It was the Th6 receipts at present are small, Hb. at tbe in^tatton of his son to

D but stocks on spot are large,!'coming to the city and will take part
duty of Mr. Wills, the paid officia, of the city, eapeclally ot the low gra(1e8, for ln ‘,0ver 116 'ri9p" celebration on
to take up this public question in a manner whlch there ls practically no demand Dominion Day. War relics ot all de-
satisfactory to the publie. Etat, as he has, so Just now, while the trade in higher {scriptlons ate in the possession of 
far as we are aware, given the people no in- grades is only moderate. There was-the family, and these twill be ex- 
formation whatever In resard to this ver, im-
portant matter, The Ontario, having in view , ^ ^ ,11„1101,|,t. !l,t uu, »«, la nit. H.j
the constituency that it seeks to serve, will en- bnt tliere lg no a'tual change in|was conspictous as a sniper with the
deavor to ascertain from outside sources where prices to note-as yet. with the ibattallon' and was seT6rel$" wounded
the trouble lies, if we are unable to do so lo- limitation of profits on eggs. the,In the knee' a'though h® ™ “TCr
eallv \s a nublic iournal wp could scarcelv re- trade generally Is taking no chances, ln hospital. He won the Military cany, as a puouc journal we coum scarcely re ® 3 6 Medal and Distinguished
fuse to do less, under the circumstances. The a ,d thl 7 lead to a lower market

’ r , later on, when the realTy warminquiry may entail considerable correspondence weather 8Gt- to ^ ot the broken in health, is ready to do his
with Ottawa and. pceslbly, with the depart- «« *=*■« "”7
ment at Washington, before we have ended, is the continued heavy consumption, actlon the^21st was in since Looge,
The mystery ma, be too profound for solution Î̂S ”, wL“,Mé,* Maior Z,",L

are smaller than at this period a knovn to Ktogstonians, and more
_______ ■ W than once won the plaudits ofyear ago. t

There was no developments fn the 
condition of (he market for potatoes, 
prices b*înj: mefnùm on account of 
the continued" small bfferings.

The receipts of butter today were 
68 packages as cbm pared with 223 
last week, anlf 142 tor the cor
responding date àÿear ago. The 
market was witboift' any new fea
tures to note today, the feeling be? 
ing steady, but the volume of bus
iness was small, as buyers ïh most 
cases seemed to have ample supplies

--------- 64.se
61.60

_____si.ee
____..81.60
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j. o.W. H. Morton,
Editor-lB-ChW.Business Manager.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1918.
Wind"7^,T ’’

George
THE COAL MYSTERYII

Our*prices are just the same = 
as we have sc^d them for years E

; ,Why is coal dearer in Belleville than it 
ir in almost any other town or city in Ontario? 
That is a question that is being asked by every 
householder who is at all cognisant of the
facts.
nialies in the situation are so outstandingly 
conspicuous that the bewildered consumer, 
though he pays his bill, does so with a grouch 
and is far from satisfied.

In order that our readers may be put in 
possession of correct and authoritative inform
ation on the subject we publish the following 
list of prices. The quotations wëre all 
t ained this past week and in every instance 
the figures were supplied by the Mayor of the 
town or city or by some official of prominence. 
The prices quoted are for one ton of nut or 
stove _c»al- delivered at the home of the con- 
sumer.

IK ■

AH Styles~t)ld Price

Choice $5.00
I lllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH

OAK HALL

The seeming inconsistencies and ano-

ob-

$11.00
11.50 
11.00 

11 00 
11 00 
10.00
10.50

Kingston . . 
Port Hope . 
Deseronto .. 
Bowmanville 
Napanee .. 
Toronto

Conduct I McIntosh Bros.

Huai Clean Up Sak
--OF--

Udies’ New York flats
f Priced have v^msiderAbly reduced/m (irxlpr fiô cleai ühem- *- 

out immediaUv 
$4.50 Hats Reduced to 68.46 
$3.68 Hate Reduced to $2.98 
$8 46 Hate Reduced to 82.49 
Summer Sport Skirts Reduced tq-^Sc to $1.49

New Arrivals in Ladies’ Silk SweaterCoats ’
Are smart, styles and all th* newest sh ide< >tr> represented 
special prices this week $12.9), $15.00, $ jD.UO and $2».09'

dedal for bravery, and. although

f.
Brockville
Brockville, (furnace ccfel) . . .. 10.00
Picto»: ^,,. , Æ
Cobourg
Belleville . .
Several other towns that have been asked 

for quotations havè not yet reported. Trenton 
I is in,the latter class but we have been told that

the price for nut or stove coal, delivered, at 
Trenton is $1JL a ton.

It will be seen, in the list of quotations 
given below, that Picton is the only other 
town where the price is as high as it is at 

I Belleville. With the exception of Port Hope, 
all the others are selling at $11 a ton or less.

Coal costs the consumer $10 a ton at To
ronto and $12 a ton at Belleville. Mayor Church 
himself forwarded the letter from Toronto giv
ing us the information. We therefore assume 
that the price given Is correct.

P . We also assume that the coal merchant of
Toronto and the coal merchant of Belleville 
pay the same price for coal at the International 
Bridge. It costs 81 cents to have a ton of coal 
t arried by rail from the International bridge td 
Toronto. A similar service from the Interna- 

• tional bridge to Belleville costè $1.15.
Other things being equal, we see no rea

son, therefore, why the ton of coal that sells 
in Toronto at $10 should not sell In Belleville 
at $10.34. What is the reason for the differ
ence? That is the mystery that is baffling the 
minds of anxious and needy consumers at 

x the present moment.
Overhead costs, general expenses, and de

livery charges are probably lower at Belle
ville than at Toronto. Up to five years ago coal 
was selling nearly If not quite as cheaply at 
Belleville as atToronto. Why Is there $2 
ton difference now? Three thousand consum
ers at Belleville' would like an answer to that 
question.

Xbut that need not hinder the attempt.
.. .12.00 %

... 10.50

... l&M

Major Wolfrain. Major H. E. Pense,
D. S. O., and other officers of the 
21st. It was Irith'Segret that he waa,, 
forced to go to England on account, 
of the wounds he received, and he - 
emphasized this to his officers. The 
following letter, written by Major H. ,
E. Pense, D.S.O.. to Lance-Corpl. 
Pandash, shown how his worth was 
realized by his officers:

21st Battalion,
B.E.F., France.

14th March. 1918.

HATS OFF TO UNCLE SAM! '
Germany's submarlnè fdtâÿ on the Ameri

can Atlantic coast must hive served more to 
open Germnay’s eyes than tickle her fancy. 
Germany has had a proper fright with regard 
to her submarine campaign, which was to de
cide the war. She has seen that campaign ov
ercome, due largely to the added weight and vi
gilance of American naval craft in European 
waters. She is so mad that it is authoritatively 
announced she will soon bring out that long- 
nourished navy and give battle- on the high 
seas.

ivi. i
V;- IA

• :

Ladies’ Stylish Silk Poplin Skirts1 *1
Dear Paudash,—

You may rest assured that we 
werè all pleased that you have been 
given a rest, after years of the most 
faithful service to the battalion, and 
that your work has been, ln a small 
way, acknowledged by the decora
tion which you have been awarded. - — »
jl regret that I was on leave when i/llIP If 151 il
your transfer to our reserve batl *WVV»»M*v *******

! Meets Death In an
when you came to my room and ask-,p-~
ed me to do what I could to prevent \ |1| IMlcllflll

being' returned to England. ■ I IjiMsVutvl lfllijllOy 
I have not treated

Some new styles that hive just arrived have been indexed, 
in this great Skirt Sale. Oome in, all colors regular up to $S 50 
Skirts, sale price 85.9S

Clearing Sale of Curtain Scrims, Special Values Fvjin 19c*(fp

on hand for all Immediate wants.
Cheese receipt's today were 4,680 

[boxes against 3,166 last week, aad 
8,977 tor the corresponding date ,a 
year ago. There was no important 
change In the condition of the mar
ket, there being 'à good demand for 
all supplies coming forward for ex
port account. The trade in small 
cheese to steady, and prices were 
unchanged, with sales of 20 pounds 
cheese and twins-at 22% cents to 23 
cents per pound.

Montreal quotations: ~‘
Oats, Canadian Western. No. 2, 

93 to 93% extra No. 1 feed. 90 to

But first" of all she must weaken the Allies’ 
naval strength “oxer there.” .

So she sent her subs to this side of the At
lantic to terrorize Uncle Sam and American 
marine men, and draw home the American 
cruisers, destroyers and submarine-chasers for 
the defence of this shore.

(He was unmarried and to survived 
by his toother and one sister. Miss 
Mazy Reid, both of Brockville. He 
was an Anglican In religion and a 
member of St, Peter’s church.

The deceased was a young man 
ot exemplary habits. He was of quiet 
disposition and had the faculty of 
making strong friendships and of re
taining the same. His death ls most 

The bereaved 
have the 

sincere sympathy of the community 
n the great loss they have sustained.

The remains arrived this after
noon. The funeral will take place - 
from his mother’s residence. 1 
Walter Street east, tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 o'clock.

Draw Uncle Sam’s ships from Europe? 
Within a few hours after Washington was de
finitely apprised that U-boats were operating 
against defenseless coastwise craft, Uncle Sam 
had the Atlantic plastered with destrdyers and 
submarine-chasers‘from Maine to Florida,! and 
the sky for the same area clouded with hydro
airplanes and airplanes!

It has been said that the United States is 
behind with her airplane and marine pro
gram—maybe. But she doesn’t need to call her 
naval units back from Europe. The demon-

you
might say that
our conversation as confidential and 
have told Colonel Jones what, you 
had to say on that occasion.

There are none too many of us 
left who feel towards the battalion 
as you do, and I hope that the4day

40 00: to not far distant when it will be]in general were shocked when the
sad message was received here of the 
atal accident to a well known and

Deceased Was a Native and Former 
Well Known Resident of the 

Island City.

1S0%.
Flour, new government standard 

spring wheat grade, 10.96 to 11.06,
Rolled oats, bags 90 lbs.. 4.86 to

6.00.

Bran 35.00; shorts.
mouille, 72. possible for us to hâve a chat to-

Hay, No. 2. per ton, car lots. 16-60 [gether, preferably in Canada.
Butter, choicest creamery. 45 toj Hoping that you are enjoying the most highly esteemed former ^ re

change in England, and expecting to stdent, Mr. Donald McKay Reid.
The accident took place at the Pink

deeply regretted, 
mother and only sister

Yesterday afternoon BrockvlIUans

■■ #6%. 
stration may have surprised others than Ger- Eggs, selected. 44 to*45; No. l 
many. There have been pessimists in , the. stock, 40; No. a stock, 38,
United States who must have had an eye-op- Potatoes per bay. car lots. 1.66

to l.çe. ^
Dressed hogs, abattoir 

28.06 to 29.30.
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lbs., net

Wan! C.N.R. Head 
Office in Toronto

hear from you soon.
Sincerely yours.

H. E. Pense,
Major.

—Kingston Exchange.

, Munition Plant at Pembroke, where 
the deceased had been employed for 
the past yl&r."* The message state»} 
that he was descending an elevator } 
with an automobile and that the 
elevator gave way, precipitating him 
to the floor below, a distance of 
several feet. He was tenderly 
moved from the debris and 
physicians hastily called, but their 
services proved unavailing and the 
victim passed away about fifteen 
minutes afterwards.

The late Donald McKay Reid was 
the only son of the late M. J. and 
Mrs. Reid. He was born at Brock-

Antl-draft rioting is reported am- ville on November 4th, 1887, and ;> __
ong the Crqe Indians In Oklahoma, was therefore in the 31st year ot hia FR MEAGHER DI8T. CHAPLAIN.
They are said to be armed and mass- ■ age when death ensued: He was! - ______
ed at the scene of the Crazy Snake! educated at the Brockville public j Kingston. June Î0.—Rrv f V

'schools and Collegiate Institute. At j Meagher B.A.. Principal of Regio-

■-
a ener. killed.

v.
Montreal/ June 11.—Food to the 

value ,of $1,000,000 and totalling 
^77.000 pounds In weight has been 
destroyed or wasted here in fifteen 
months ended April 1, according to 

tent. A Drs. Hood and Boucher, ot the local 
essential food department The 

dis compose the famous Dr. Thomas’ alsted ot meat8. 
sleCtric Oil. and there to no aicohoi hHan ln.storatre andn it, so that Its effects are lasting jtrult wMch has been in storage and 
.'here to no medicinal oil compound- (had: rotted.

; 4 that can equal (this c" in ft* I 
reventive and healing power

It is hinted that Germany would not be
There is a consumption at Belleville of displeased to see the Slavs of Austria-Hungary

30,000 tons of coal per annum. If coal were re- “ sm»U aQ* ^i df
tailed here at $10.50 a ton that would repre- states, for then she could annex the solidly

'sent a saving to the already over-taxed con-1 <îerman Portion of Auat™|- SW* annexation 
sumers of $45,000. That isn’t a very large 1» one of the not Improbable outcomes of the
amount dt mono, but It would tewg^outto WW,u= e™ NW 
pave one of our leading streets with perma- R1V ' F
nent paving such as we already have on Front o o o
street. In a dozen years, practically our entire Bosnia, formerly a Turkish Province, and 
system of prominent streets could be paved largely ' inhabited by Serbs, has been under 
with merely that small economy. It is a matter, Austrian control ever since the Treaty of Ber-
therefore well worth inquiring into and re- «n, which ended, the RUsso-Turkisb war of Toronto, June it.—sir John and
porting upon. ' 1877^8. One of the immediate causât the pres-

We have in Belleville an official whose ent war was the agitation carried on by the jplcture haTlng t,een 
salary is being paid by the general taxpayers Serbs In Serbia and Bosnia, for the detach- parliament buildings of the Lieut,
who is the local fuel controller. He is given au- ment of Bosnia from Austria and Its union,Governor and his family- making
thdrity by thé Dominion Government to make with Serbia to which it naturally belonged, (their registration under the order m 
full inquiry into matters of this kind. This province, like Serbia, has paid its full toll TZ loTVe

There is also a Dominion regulation for- of suffering resulting from the war. In 1915 people of the ,,roTlnce ^ of_ 
bidding any retail dealer in coal to retain a deaths in this province èxceedéd births, by 4,- filial registration will he made on 
profit ot more than fifty, cents a ton net. 648, and 1916 by 17,711. ■ i June 22.,

Toronto, June II.—Mayor Church 
sent a telegram to Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of railways 
asking that the government ^receive 
a deputation from Toronto and 
other Ontario Interests, including 
municipalities to make representa
tions regarding the retention of the 
head office of the Canadian North
ern railway in Toronto.

32 to 33.
and canals.X

An OH Wlthoitt Alcohol.—Sornr 
>tls and many medicines have alco- 
ml as a 
udiclous

>rominent injured 
mingling of titx food con- 

vegetables and

O ,

[vt r .......;-----------------

GOVERNOR IN MOVIES.LT.B
XRebellion.

Washington reports that women these institutions of learning he waqj polis CoUege Wfll sever his Conner 
are not replacing men in industrial a brilliant student and left a tien with the school in the neaf-'fu 
work as rapidly as expected, and at- splendid record. A few years ago tare to enter the Canadian Clra1/7flm 
tributes this to unattractive wages',he took up the study of ^electrical Service. He has been appointee

| science and later made a speciality District Roman Catholic Chaplair 
of automobile workmanship. For- a and will be transferred overseas is 

Many mothers have- reason to period he was engaged in such work the near future. His is one of the 
bless Mother Graves’ Worm Bxter- 1$ New York and other American many new appointments that are be 
mlnatpr because It has relieved the cities. Returning here he was in ing made in the reorganization ot 
little ones of suffering and made the employ of the Warwick Motor the Chaplain Service under t';e s«u> 
thtem healthy. , Bales, and theà\went to Pembroke, ervtsion ot Lt.-Col. G H Williams.

made at the

offered.
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opportunity 1 
turned boys d 
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ree sons—Dajid John, inspector the bishop of Ontario. T Al|Allf,

of the Industrial Accident Proven-1 We are delighted to hear of the | LvlIviiJ M iVlfl 
tion Association under the Work- continued improvement of Mr. Wm. 
men’s Compensation Act,, Toronto; Bush, Ook Hills, whose horse ran • An» CaIiÜAPC
Joseph, general foreman Motive away Saturday, throwing him out o{ will vVllllvl 3
Power Department of the G. T. R„ the buggy and badly injuring him in 
Portland, Maine, and Robert, city the head and body.—Leader, 
passenger and ticket agent C.N.O.R.,
Vancouver, B.C. His brother Thom
as Hay died as a result of injuries 
received in the Spanish River wreck 
on the C.P.R. of which railroad he 
was claims agent with residence at

5 I .
given at an opportune time.—MadocftlTi

Revis*. •
IIIIIIIIKUi ■ days before her death. x

Dr. Field, stated that he had treat
ed Miss Johns for exopthalmic goitre 
which he said would naturally have 
a depressing effect on hej physical 
and mental condition. This was* in- 

Mrs. J. F. Orr, Grove St., has re- tensified by hdr condition at the 
ceWed the following interesting let- time of her death, 
ter from her son, Pte. Leo. Orr, now Mr. Roy Johns, brother of deceas- 
with the overseas forces In’ France: ed sa*d that the Saturday night be

fore her disappearance that she was 
France, May 2,.1918. a little later coming home to supper 

Dear Mother and Dad-—The time ils than usual ; that he started out and 
certainly going fast, it's_May ai- met her; asked why she was late, 
ready. A few more months and I'll She gave some excuse and laughed
be getting my Blighty leave I hope, n off. He did hot see her again as
and then I’m going to send you all Re stayed away over night with a
something to make up for all you j friend,
have sent me.

I suppose you have seen in the daughterSVad an
papers what Heine has been doing. | heyl__
Believe me, I’ve worked harder late- |clc|hs o 
ly than I ever did. That’s all war 
is, is work, work, and then some 
more. Some of the fellows have got 
Blighties, ot

=====
The Submarine Scare Address and 

Presentation
M

Written tor Tie Ontario by Chas. 
M. Bke, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado 160,00» Troops

by Next August
■

On Friday evening. May 31st. a 
. ... , . lumber of friends— and neighbors

Less than two years ago the Ger- ring the country to great hr activity gathered at the home of Mr. and 
in American and -a firmer resolve to put down the Mrs. Geo. T. Belshaw, to spend an

evening with their son, Claude, be
fore his departure to Barriefteld 
Camp, where he has been called to 
trahi for overseas service. The

ash = f

man submarine was
waters just out side the three-mile miscreants. It will compel us to con- 
limit engaged In the Hun pastime aider preparations as never before, 
of'iinking defenceless enemy ships-, and result in placing the^ nation on 
,j#*that time American naval vessels a war basis much sooner than other-
were standing about—perfectly neu- wise would be the case. It will also following address was read by Mr. 
trai—watching the torpedoes do place the Industries of the country Geo. Mumby while MisS Louise Mc- 
their work, and giving aid to the behind thé men in uniform as this Catie presented Claude with a purse 
poor souls that were cast adrift. If is a crying need at this time. signet ring, and safety razor,
we had not gone to war a little later But there is no occasion for alarm To Mr. Claude Belshaw; 
to avenge such things, these exhibi- over the U-boat three thousand miles Dear Claude,—
Uons in home waters would have from its base. If it tailed, as it y On the eve of your departure to 
stuck in the American throat for surely has at home, it will fail away answer the call of your country for 
many a day. The German conduct from home. The supen-submarine, service ovetfeas; we gather here to-

txsnzv&xz1! °rz are türsi-sæ
fine target for the allied submarines Among us you have spent your boÿ- 

destroyers and airplanes, hood days, and as you grew to man- 
It is like' the Zeppelin, too unwield- hood your life has been such that 
ly and furnishes too large a target to everyone of us here tonight are 
the foe. The so-called cruiser sub- proud to be numbered among, your 
marine is to the darting destroyer or friends. In the home in which you 
swift cruiser what the big airship were reared, in the church of which 
was to thh wasp aeroplanes and the you were a devoted and faithful 
anti-aircraft guns. Biit Ï presume menjjjer and in the community in 
professional alarmists will soon de- which yen have lived there is no 
mail'd thé return to this side of the misgiving foç, the future. realize 
whole American navy ahd other that good citizens make good sdK 

penings. stupid things. It is fortunate that dierl arid your uprightness qj
Yesterday the German U-boat re- thig species of the homo genus is character, your generous disposition 

turned to this side under different now becoming very scarce, here as and your loyalty and devotion td 
conditions. It came secretly to at- elsdwWe. your home, your friends and the
tack us as an enemy nation. Its ’ We hear rumors now-a-days, that flag of your country,
first venture, naturally, accounted the German navy is to come out and things create in us
for a number of ships, big and little, give bititle, which news is very wel- security that your life as a soldier 
principally little. The Atlantic come for Germany on the ocean is will equal your life of service as a 
coast had heard the cry of “wolf” so hot different from Germany on land citizen of this country and we could 
long that when the wolf did come, —it is now or never. Èvery day ask for no more, 
the latter was able to surprise mer- means an addition to the allied As you are about to leave, we ask 
chant mtltirie and navy, although it strength from thi* tide of the At- you lo accept these gifts, not for 

wise enough to give fighting Ian tic. The potentialities of the al- their value but rather as a token 
ships a wide berth. , lied nations in shipbuilding is very! of onr regard and esteem. To your

German frightfulness is coming much greater than that of the en- parents we simply wish to -say to- 
near to our doors. That Is all. It emy. -, . night that mingling with their àn-
t.he U.S. expected to get through It is the conviction in allied naval xiety should be also a feeling of
tips war unscathed from submarine circles that the German navy will pride-in thé knowledge tliat when
and pther contraptions of shreck-jcpme out in the open, if and when you; go as a soldier that this home 
lichkeit its optimism is greater than | Re German land forces are within has given to the service one who can 
Its appreciation after four years ft striking distance of the Channel he numbered among the truest and
thé realities of modern warfare of ] P^rts dow aimed it ïh the great best in Re. glorious leglpn of the
the Hun kind. If German Zeppellné drive that began last March. The Canadian army.
or bombing planes can reach the enemy battle fleet seems to be wait- Signed tin behalf of your friends, 
Atlantic coast or Gulf pointe, they ing for the signal that has been long Nicholas- Stout
will be used to frighten and’destroy j deferred. Failing to reach the Chan- „Ajap#\Ryown .
as in England. The German war- nel with its armiaB it is felt that Ger- Louise McCabe,
psychology runs that way—there is many may venture to stake a great Claude most feelingly replied
no help for it. It is an adaptation of , deal on a single expedient, and let thanking his friends and neighbors
brute instinct and animalism—the]out its hidden fleet from behind Kiel for the many remembrances. Mr. 
weapon of the berserker who clothed] and Heligoland,, to strike at enemy Geo. Mumby most ably filled the I 
hjjmself in animal skins and then 1 transports and shipping on the North chair and addressed the gathering, 
worked himself into the trénzy of Sea and close around trade routes) Speeches were made, by many of the 
the infuriated animal he impersona- ! sacrificing a contingent for the sake men present also many piano

of the damage wrought and' the ter- selections by Miss Molly Tanner 
The people most affected and the ror expected to lie created- There which. formed the most enjoyable 

nation as a whole took to this last ! is no sign of an offensive from the part of the program. Lunch was 
German assault in good grace. There allied fleets, and this is disappoint- served after which the guests dis- 
were no signs of panic or flight—it j ng to smany; but why should they persed all wishing Claude a 
was a part of the day’s work. The risk entering the rat’s hole except voyage and a safe return, 
presence of thé German vermin near an absolute necessity demanded it? 

coast will have the effect 6f stir-. They cap .afford to wait.

«Sudbury.
A large body . of citizens mourn 

the passing of the la^e D. J. Hay and 
the deepest sympathy is extended to 
his family.

FLOW OF CANADIAN REIN
FORCEMENTS UNDER M.SA.

100 Some Elasticity for Agricultural 
Workers.

ffigm
jfied .. that her 
optionally severe

ache! and sh£ put some cold .
She was in bed,

, and she .could

Mrs. Johns t

Obituary Ottawa, June 8,—The 100,000
men whom the Government were au 
thorized to draft, udder the Military 

I Service Act are likely to . be in 
Mr, D. M. Clark, of the Belleville jkhaki long before Parliament meets 

High School Staff left yesterday for|a6aln’ The last few weeks of —

-rF ^_ ,. _
Edward Gilmore. Mrs. Clark had ]18 taken by order in Council under 
been at his .bedside tor some time, the War Measures Act, or unless the 

Mr. Gilmore w^s wkll known as a Provisions of the Militia Act are in- 
real estate agent. He passed away |v°ked, the military authorities may T . *
Saturday at his home, 6 Vermont,^ August next be >at the end iff--. ... . . - „avenue. Mr. Gilmore was born in ! their tether pending authorizatioùT 1 thlnk’ saV 1 am ready if anything ,ials M J. . 
Markham township, and was fifty-, by Parliament to proceed further un happens.
five years of age. He left his' farm i der the consériptlon, and may hgve _in 1906 and , removed to Toronto. I to revert again, temporarily, *t Jaa continually worrying because he 
After three years In the produce least- to the voluntary system aféer dl# aot know where I was or what I 
business he commenced to deal in , the 100,000 men have been enrolled. waa do,”g’ You kn°w 1 would tell 
real estate. He is Survived by his j Bef ore Parliament prorogued sir you »f It were allowed, but it isn t, 
wife and eight children. One son has ] Robert Borden declared that it was, j?e °a worry as ong as you ear 
returned from overseas, another is 10t the Government’s Intention to 0 pg a. a a yo°, now
training with the fdrees In England;,exceed the 100,000 limit of the 111 a ,lg anyt ng appens
and a third is a member of the R.A. | Military Service Act without first 
F. There are tiro daughters, Mrs.1 receiving authority from Parliament 
Çlyÿ, of Belleville and Vera, at The last rmnrf réeelr» ! Iiy the 
home. He was a member of Walmer Military Service Council show that 
Road Baptist Church and of the some 83,000 men of Class 1 have 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends, been notified to, report, and 73,900 
The funeral took place this after- .have actually reported. The dumber 
noon at Forest Lawn Mausoleum. ]of defaulters is given as 14,750, but

! included in this total are many men 
] who are turning up gradually in 
!units other ^han those which* they 
were supposed to report to; for in

citizen and former employee of the 'stance one man llsted as a deserter
Grand Trunk Railway System died \from the Halifax district was located 
this afternoon at 2,30 0 clock at his a few days ago actually serving at 
home 34 Form street. He was in his the front He had joined a battal- 
82nd year. An account of his life lon leaving Haliax last December, 
will appear in Monday s issue. , -Defaulters are now being rapidly

rounded up. For the week ending 
May 25, the Dominion Policé
brought in 773 men and investigated a deadly little singer indeed. I used 
no less than 16,958 men who were 
made.^o. produce fvMpac*.. oj ex-

er hea 
hei hair| was do
nog say whether ihe was undressed 
or not. Her hat was left in the room 

not so lucky. But and her money. She last saw Her 
e had some narrow escapes about 11 o’clock and did not know 
? awây so’ far and thanked ahttttt nine

o’clock the next morning.
Mr. Johns identified the clothing 

taken, rom deceased’s body as be- 
ably, so t.he question you asked me longing to his daughter; also a ring

taken from her finger with the init-

ALBERT E. GHiMORE

Kf
unless action God for it. I Have learned a lot 

that way in the last month and have 
changed my way of living consider-

ity and love of fair play in their com
positions.

About that time too, we were ap
plauding the Deutschland merchant 
submarine that made the port of 
Baltimore. The announcement early 
in 1917 of unrestricted submarine 
warfare against enemy and neutral, 
from Berlin, broke up a number of 
receptions Baltimore had planned in 
honor of the “distinguished visitors” 
It does us good to recall these hap-

as well as

me
tars

J Chief Ruse gave evidence as to go- - 
In one of his letters dad said he ing down for the body, along with

the others, as stated above, exhibit
ed the ring that Mr. Nelson Tait, 
undertaker, had removed from her 
finger, and swore that he identified 
her not only by her..clothing as de
scribed to him at the time of her ■ 
disappearance, but also by her fea
tures, and a gold filling, a descrip
tion of which he had received later 

The jury brought in the following 
verdict: “‘That Miss Johns came to

e
you will be immediately notified. I 
would write to yoi both separately 
it I could, but I generally have nei
ther the time nor the paper, so 1, 
wa,nt you to feel that I mean this let
ter for both of you equqlly, and 
Goldie. I am getting the Intell’s 
now and it’s just like a letter from 
home to get one.

I suppose the garden is up now 
and things are pretty nice looking 
around home. I get so hotnesick at 
times to see you all and my friends 
ànd I miss my books and the music 
so much, About the only music I 
hear any more is the whistle of a 
shell overhead and the roaV of them

all these 
sense . of

/
a

her death by drowning at the town 
of Cobourg on the 28th day of 
April.—Cobourg World.

t

DAVID HAYwas t Just Arrived!
White Cap 

Yellow Dent

Ex-Aid. David Hay, a'well known

When they hit—sometimes too close 
to be comfortable. And then you 
hear the shrapnel singing to itself and

Cheese Board Delawareto like making shells hut I wouldn’t 
go back to it again if I never had a 
job. Subh is the result,of closer ac
quaintance.

L suppose Vernon and Billie are 
both busy and happy. I hope So, 
for I’m not very happy right now as 
I was paid this afternoon an£ the 
Y.M.C.A. A sqld out so I. can’t buy

'

1 <
• « Oampbellford. - -Ufa Cheese Board 

met on Thursday, the presidentr Mr.
W. S. Grills, in the chair.

The buyers prient were Messrs. I . „ , ... . ... . . ......
Watkin, Thompson, Kerr, Bird, Me- 14 mUst be noted’ however' that 
Creary, J. Cook and W. H. Cook. of the 73’900 m,en who have reP°rt' 

Mr. G. G. Publow, chief dairy in- ed ™d6T the **• there aR .included
structor. was present and addressed perhaps 13’9°° or 14’000 who were 
the Board either found to -bq medically unfit,

Among other things he observed on further re-examination or who 
that the make of cheese Was smaller are now out on £“rlough for agri- 
up to the present than last season, cu,tural work’ ^ tiet reinforce- 
but with the.present conditions of ments secured under the act and now
vegetation he thought the' season’s ln a“‘form are eatimated t0 b<t fully 
output would continue to Increase.
He accounted for the small amount Results trom Quebec Province are 
of cheese made by the fact that the now satisfactory. So far, 7,112 
farmers had fed calves, which gave men bave reported from the ffiont- 
them a good return of profit. real dlstrict and 1’8iMS trom tbe Que"

in some localities he noted that!bec dlatrlct’ Some 20’000 appeals 
cheese had been a little bit open/and by tlIe military authorlties from ex" 
acidy. He asked farmers to co-op- emptlon decialona ot tbe Quebec 
crate with the makers in sending Proylnce Tribunals have now reach-
their milk in prime condition for the ed tbe Central Court o£ Appea,a and 
manufacture ot the finest quality of wU1 be dealt witb 38 speedlly M 
cheese. It is in the interest; of all 
to maintain the highest standards 
for the Canadian product. The sec
ond grade of cheese brings half a 
cent less than the first.

Every effort should’ be matle to in
crease the output. He advised farm
ers to have some sort of summer feed 
for cows, peas and oats being splen
did for green feed.

Mr. Linn, inspector for Stirling 
district, was also present and made 
a few remarks.

There were 6,15 cheese boarded,- 
J. Cook getting 180, Kerr 240, and 
Bird the balance at 22 7-16 cents —
Herald.

Seed Cornemptlon. The cost of rounding up 
the defaulters averages so far. $31.25 

!per man.
Vi

IS J

that will ripen 
under ordinarily 

favorable conditions

bfchern - j
anything. The Y’s are a wonderful 
help .over here.

I often think of Goldie and won
der what she’s doing. 1 don’t sup
pose I’l know her when I come home 
Tell her to huriw up and write me 
another letter. Her previous letters 
have been kept all safe so far. Tell 
her not to forget me, and write soon 
you and dad..

ted.

W. D.
HANLEY

»is 1«ented
0 bon Jis’ l

included, 
to $8 50 Passing of

David J. Hay

our :CompanyYour loving son,l'>;rp tie of Ypres on August 29th, 1916.
After spending months in hospital 
and undergoing several operations 
he was^ returned .to Canada in 
August, 1.917. He had been pre- 

I viously employed by the late Geo.
Keene, of Queensboro, Rolztr Nihills,

It was a unique crowd that gather- of Malone and at time of enlistment 
ed In Fox’s Methodist Church, Kl-'hy p-rer, Bronson of Eldorado.
dorado, on. Monday evening, May j Mr Fred Comberford off behalf at his residence on Forin St., was 
27th, to welcome and do honor to f pte Theodore Perry, stated that,born in Trenton on April 19th, 1837 
two. of our returned soldier boys. lhis lad came to him trom Dr. Bar- and had been a resident of Belleville 
The Madoc band and male quartette I nard0>s Home and in October of I since the year 1870. He was one of 
were present in full force and the en- 1915 at the age of 16 yearSi he the best known employers of the 
teriainfltemt they gave was as uni- up under Capt. Sanford in the Grand Trunk Railway system, hav-
9UmvM v crowd _ '80th Battalion in à patriotic meeting ing been a conductor for forty-five

The gathering wSs called to order held in Unlon church. He went over- years. In 1862 he was engaged as 
an our worthy Reeve, Mr. Simeon 8eaa ln tj,e spring of 1916. He was switchman at Kingston, Ont., under 

ox. was unanimously chosen to 6r8t- wohnded in the battle of the the supervision of Superintendent 
guide the deliberations and his wise gomme and 20 pieces of shrapnel W. J. Spicer and Agent H. Neilson. 
control and modest leadership grac- : were rem0ve4 from his leg. After In 1863 he was promoted to be con- 
et the posit on. ] recovering he was again returned to dactor in charge -of the suburban

A ter several band and quartette prance and in the famous battle of train running, between Kingston 
were received with great ^ ylmy Rtdge he was shot through Junction and Tfenton. He waS in 

■euthnsiasm and encores, Mr. Fraser the ieft hand and was Shell shocked. 18671 transferred to the main line    -m-nava rjaruTiros
Aylesworth was called upon to ad- ki8 tiand still remaining useless. Af- service, his run being between STIRLING -, _]_____ i ‘ ‘ four o'clock and shortly afterwards
dress the gathering and, in his own ^ spending some months in the Old Brock ville and Kingston ànd bis —;------ Killed— Chief Ruse and Dr. Lapp wtent in
characteristic manner introduced I j^ud he was returned to Canada to place of residence, Belleville. In At the meeting of the Cheese Mr. Leonard’s car and brought the
t e band and quartette, making men- be discharged May 24th, 1918. 1870 he was transferred to Belle- Board on Thursday last there were body up to town. Mr. Fred Precious

eve.ry individual member,| Upon learning that these two boys ville and Toronto. Then for the offered for sale 765 boxes. Kerr - 'also accompanied them.
qettHfying eac to their varied call- ,eft {or overseas with no recognition next thirty-seven years he was con- got 250 boxes, Sprague 216, and H. M . T <nri»»v °n Monday morning a Jury was

** pecnUar sty*e; from this vicinity the gathering was duetdr on this lihe. After faithful Cook 270, all at '22 % cents. Balance ' B : empanelled composed of Messrs. G.
1^0 gat ering^was favored^ w*tk ]desirous of shoving their apprécia- service, he retired’ in January 1907. unsold. Wounded__ ' ;F. McLaughlin, Jas. Leonard, Harry

the presence p qv. Dr. MàcTavish tiOD and the suggestion of a col-i In his early days he opened the The W.M.S. of the Methodist „ - [McGuire, Evor Leonard, Leslie Wil-
and Rev. Hall o Madoc. Their ad- resulted in the tidy sum of 'Made branch of tfiè G. T. R. and was church were represented at the DiS- ,eon, Joseph Fox, T. B. Lapp and
dresses were listened to with rapt ,17 tor each hero. . I the first conductor to run between trict Convention by Mrs. Howard. £ Lncer Kinraton ‘ ipeter Duncan, with Mr. John H.

Tjje entertainment which was of a Belleville and Madoc, this being an Mrs. J. T. Cook, Mrs. W. 8. Martin M" peterboro • Davidson as foreman and Dr. T. C.
high order, having been concluded excursion from Belleville to Madoc Mrs. Coulter, Miss Ella Currie #int* Qas#ed_ ’ [Lapp as coroner. They viewed the
at the church by singing the Nation- under the auspices of the Î.O.O.F. Miss Libhie Kingston. M j Cjancey peterboro body at 11 o’clock, and adjourned
al Anthem, those who took part in The late Mir. Hay left a record for An aviator from Camp MohaWk j g Dickson ’ Campbellford j until Wednesday evening 
the program along with their friends faithful public service. For nine had our citizens wondering which D' y McCormick Kingston Crown Attorney W. F. Kerr was also
were served with refreshments by years, from 1337 to 1896 and in root was his choice as a landing spot ' present.
the ladles of the vicinity at the home 1897 he represented Bleecker Ward yesterday morning. His plane was ^ the children from suffering i Miss Dorothy Behan gave evidence 
of Mr. Simeon Fox. Having par- as Alderman in the City Council. about as low as was safe to avoid r0I£ worms by using Miller’s Worm b® to finding the body, also Mr. Sid- 
taken of the good things provided He was a member of Belleville the telegraph wires it times and his >owdere, the most effective verml- ney Franklin. Miss Bray and Miss
they all journeyed home gratified Lodge No. 81, I.O.O.F., the Sons of little exhibition of stunts was quite uge that can be _ got with which to Giblin, who are employed at the

maining three, heard the Empire’s wlth the success of the evening’s en-[Scotland and of St. Andrew’s Pres- entertaining.—Argus. LydIa p,nkh«m Co. along with the
ca l and responded. Two have since tertainmedt and thankful for the re-|byterian Church. In 1866-67, he Mrs. Jas. Lagrow is spending a ng excels this preparation as a late Miss Johns gave evidence hs to 
paid the supreme sacrifice; one is a tur6 of onr khakt-clads who stood answered the call of Canada and couple of weeks in Buffalo with her worm destroyer, atid when its quail- her bright and cheerful disposition,
prisoner in Germany; the other j^tweea Us and the attacks of the served against the Fenians. parents, Mr., and Mrs. Dillon. >ies become known in a. household but stated that for a few days Word
three are in the front line trencjhes. mnrderoc» An Mr. Hay was married in Kingston i We are sorry to hear of the seri- otJb®rlT11,i her death she was not quite so cheer-
talion'L ,n ,t?le J®* >^6 In future’ p<rf80n 4nowtne ot on May 14, 1863 to Miss Marjory bus illness of Mr. William Montgom-; * ^tet it, ’and so iferou&ly fhàt ful-

™ _ 6 _ May' the return of . ly of the Eldorado Duff Raid. She passed away in Oc- ery. He has been confined to hit) lothlng more «. | Mr. George Strong, Manager of
rom thence to Bermuda In June and,wounded heroes would confer a tober 1908, bed for some time. We trust for a. —; . ------- ^—,— the Pinkham Co. spoke very highly

m July to England, and to France in |great faVor if they would notify any Mourning htr lasa We tWO. daugh- speedy recovery. ! A resolution tor the grant of $30,- of Miss Johns as an employee and of
August. He received a compound the eldorado people in order that ters—Miss Charlotte Jean Hky àW ! Rev. B. F. Byers has been appoint- 000 to the Ÿ.M.C.A.zwas carried by her cheerful and buoyant disposition 
fracture ’-** ‘hirK **' ’he bat-'a flt and proper reception might be'Miss Jessie Hay Both of tiffs city «id éd private chaplain to His Lordship, tke Middlesex County Council. but noticed a quietness for several

Leo.Reception Phone 812 329 Front St.
J Mysterious 

Disappearance Solved
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p sister. Miss 
pockville. He 
eligion and a 
church.

young man 
f was of quiet 
to faculty of 
Ips and of re- 
kleath is most 
he bereaved 
■r have the 
le community 
ave sustained, 
t this after- 
91 take place 
[residence, 1 
Borrow -after-

Weilknovm Citizen’s Career—Forty 
five years as G. T. It. Conductor

possible.
There is every season to believe. _.__ , , , , , , ....

that by the end of July Quebec will q ZTLlTrotZ^Z 
have added at least 30,000 men to' 
the steady stream o'f reinforcements 
now going overseas.

The bétter and prompter results 
secured during the past month or 
so may now enable the Government 
to give a. little more elasticity to the 
new regulations in so far as agrtcul-

:Ex-Aid. David John Hay, who 
passed away on Saturday afternoon

j appearance of Miss May Johns, was 
solved on Sunday afternoon, when 
Miss Dorothy Behan who was walk
ing with a friend, .discovered the 
body on the lâkëshore 
posite the Front Road East tollgate. 
Mr. Sidney Franklin who, with his 
brother-in-law was walking along 
the shore, discovered the body about 
the same time. Mr. Franklifc re
mained with the body and drew it

Many eyes are wasteful of nervous 

energy. They give good, visica, but 

rob the other organs in doing so.

It is our work as Optome- 
trist (sight specialist) to 

1 -prevent this never-ending 
waste of vitality . Our ex- 

. amination is very thorough.

about op-
s

tural workers are concerned, whose 
drafting would actually 
creased production. It would also
seem that, for the present, at least, „ ... , „
there will be, little likelthOod^of any’”p ?n th® 8l“*e’ a“d the °ttier gea"
call on the boys of nineteen years "'T . , "T Pr°b"

. ably phoning the Chief at the

mean de

selections same
time. This was between three andHead

sronlo ANGUS McFEE1
;

■ayor Church 
k. J. D. Reid, 
f and canals, 
iment 'receive 
Hforonto and 

including 
representa- 

mtion of the 
dian

Mfg. Optician:

ICE CREAM 
SODA WATER 
GINGER ADE 
ICE CREAM SODAS

attention and the impression made 
will not soon be forgotten.

In the course of the evening an 
opportunity was given to the re
turned boys to reply to the welcome. 
Pte. Bernard Shémelds readily re
sponded saying he was the youngest 
of sqven sons, four of whom passed 
through the South African Boer war 
without a scar. These, with the re-

North- And all other kinds of liquid r«e 
freshments and fancy Ice Cream 
Dishes served from our Soda Foun
tain and in our Ice Cream Parlors__
every day. Try a Banana Vortex— 
20c a dish. It’s fine and

when

I 1CH \PLAIN.

new. !k-Rev. J V.
pal of Regio- 
fc his connec- 
K the neafSTu- 
llian Chpjffdm 
Pen appointed 
plie Chaplûir 
s" overseas in 
h one of 
fe that are be- 
panization of 
pder fte sni»- 
[ h wmiams.

Chas S. CLAPP I

27)

m iwesœ” ' Ufoo ,tt vumv
the

■11
ïLumber prices are shortly to 

fixed by the U.S, Government.
i
L

be

does not by any means indi
cate perfect eyes—eyes’ that 
perform their functions prop 

erly..
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BUSY TRENTON the Special Service Company, forged 
a cheque for $193 on J. A. Ferguson, 
local barber. He was found guilty 
and sentenced to three years in 
Portsmouth Penitentiary.

The money has been restored by 
subscription from some soldiers, and 
Mr. Ferguson and some local sol
diers spent all last week in Ottawa, 
conferring with the minister of Just
ice in an effort to have Smith re
leased. The prisoner is anxious to 
get to thfc front and do hts bit, and 
it is understood that the minister of 
Justice is favorable to allowing Pte. 
Smith out. Prior to his conviction, 
Pte. Smith had ( a good record and 
made a fine soldier while in the 
army.

In the lunch booth Mrs. D. L. 
Fleming and Mrs. W. Shaw with 
their helpers had * busy afternoon 
serving the good things provided. 
White Miss Bessie Fleming and Miss 
F. Wood with their assistants con- 
ducted a flourishing business in the 
general booth.

Mr. Duggan

THE MARKETS]
~—rmri—i----- rmfvmwnnrvi(From Our Own Correspondent) Im- * Trenton, June 11, 1918. this town 

Trenton, like most delightful Mr. C. X. Barclay of the British
fe ; Chemical Co. was a visitor to Belle

ville today.
Lieut. Alex Porter,

SETORONTO MARKETS. 
TORONTO, June 11.—The Bearà 

of Trade quotations for yesterday 
were as follows:
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William. 

Including 2yie Tax).
No. l northern, $2.23to- 
No, 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 2 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.1014.

Manitoba Oat* (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 8414c.
No. S C.W., 8114c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 8114c.
No. 1 feed, T8!4c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, ktin-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow _ kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario OaU (According to
8ldO)e

No. 2 white, £0c to. 81c, nombutL 
No. 3 white, 79e to 80c, nominal. 

Orjtarto Wheat (Basis in Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, «per car lot, 12 22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
,Ne. 2, nominal

3SW£W8i $î.33™nômînaî.Ut*,<,*>" 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

Buckwheat, 31.80. nominal
*No 2A$2erdlfl0 t0 FreiOhU Outside).

0

Vplaces on the water-edge lacks 
and comfortable swimming places, 

surely it has an opportunity right 
now to create a name for itself as a 
fine watering place. Wake up some
one and get busy. x

Mrs. Morton Grace accompanied 
by Mrs. H. Matthews autoed to Belle
ville today.

Miss Gertrude Y. Smithson, of 
Queen's College, Kingston, was a 
visitor here today Boon by auto.

Peace is liberty @ tranquility.
Mr. J B Vandeôp retuijied 

town from Kingston and isjvisiti 
with old colleagues àt the 
AVorks where he enjoyedS much 
popularity as an employee of that 
company.

«... raw to it that the
little folks had -a good time on the 
teeter.

of Niagara
Falls, who is stationed in Toronto, 
has been in town for the past few 
days, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. T. 
S. Farncombe returned home today.

Miss S. Little left for Colborne to
day noon.

ill
S i-M

pv’l
Trustees D. Reid and Mr. Post in 

their most " 'IlfelgjjjlWIigenial and pleasing 
manner received the people at the 
gate. '

■m
^ jfv

The Progress Club report their 
celebration not only a pleasing out- 
Jog but also a financial success..

Mr. Harry Meade was a visitor to 
Picton yesterday.

Miss Isobel M. Farncombe left at 
yesterday for New York city 

to visit with friends at the Waldroff 
Hotel. .

Miss jls. M. Lawson, of Moosejaw, 

emicfi arrivedyere this morning 
inese. ■->

Miss H, J. Cole arrived here this 
morning from Havelock and has ac- 

.Miss Jones, of HillteF» was here cepted a berth with the British
Chemical Coi Plant in this town.

Miss Marion J. Edwards, of Lon- 
[don, Ont., was a visitor here Mon-

:
Freights Out- *:

if? noon

Marquis Wheat 
Perfect Crop

o o o o
An article in a late number of the 

Canadian Grocer claimed special 
tention recently because of the 
writing it and the subject written 
of and if seemed to call for apprecia
tive notice by Picton readers. 
George Williamson, who is to be 
credited with clever description of 
the business carried on by W. R. 
Browne & Sons, of Cherry Valley, is 
one of Picton’s

m
at-

Cepyright, 1919, by Little, Brawn A Cte. 
make her pulse leap, il 5K«Î 55,~ with 
astonished dismay.

Afterward, dry clad and warm, eft. 
ting in her pet chair. Jack junior 
mg at her from a nest among

sfsssffiss? „
OtTere££nl°me **' *** UgW Bento° whistled when he glanced 

“ r over the music.
1He1gfMt nothing at first, only rot “ The Siren Song,
Sv^her arm- hlB "What >" it—something new? Lord

. lock at the scale! Looks like one of
he^tid ,0,086 8chiamtoe arias from the 'Fly-

Jon remember tog Dutchman.' Some stuntf 
not to drift offshore again?”

“I rather think I shall.” she ■—p«»a- 
ed. “It wasn't a pleasant experiencm"

“Monohan, eh?" he remarked «Mc 
another Interval. “So he's on Roaring 
lake agate.”

"Do yon know him?" she asked.
“Tee,” he replied briefly.

y:Fsr «. ' ‘ r‘ mteaJ
there, &

k oneon bus-
toUred- ‘‘:-m almost afraid to.qy.

She hurried away to some outlying 
part of the house, reappearing to a few 

... minutes with a dog eared bundle of

Sg rsjsr

1:

Mr. tP^reSCnteTfmF ™ **

„ot *35^

coo-
(Toronto).

OntiKo' m 'eaga, Prompt Ship
ment 7 ■ " -*¥? tSïwKKS«K

_ War quality, $16.65 Montreal, $10.$5 
Toronto. f
Millfoed (Car Lett,

Freights, Bags 
Bran, per ton, $36.
Shorts, per ton, $4*.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $15.60 to $16.56; mix

ed. per ton, $13 to $14.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Gar lots, per ton. $8 to $8.56. 
Farmers’ Market.

Bhekwheat--$1.75 per bushel.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
J. P. Bickell & Co. report the follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade.
iPrwVe

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

146 136% 146 131% 
13314 136% 138 136%

visiting today with friends.
.Mrs. T. F. Fixon was a visitor to 

it lleville Monday.
Miss E. Thompson, of Napanee, 'day enroute for Ottawa.

Berry Crop.

sons, and since go
ing out into the world of busings 
has made good in a very distinctive 
manner. After being connected with 
a hardware firm in Winnipeg for 
some years, he was called to Tor- 
onto'to take a position On the adver
tising staff of McLean’s Publishing 
Company in that city, where he is 
at present. He

Delivered, Montreal 
Included).wheat sown in HHs^uon* Ja^er- 

fect crop up to the present time. 
There was fear

Quite a crowd witnessed the three 
aeroplanes which flew at an estimat
ed height of three thousand feet 

en route for Montreal where she will ? over the town at noon today. They 
visit with her sister.

arrived here today.
Mrs. R. G. Yapp, of Toronto, was 

here today noon visiting with friends

a

K

I expressed at the week-end ^n "2 

count of lack of rain, but 
have been ideal for

appeared like the birds so far off the 
land.

"Marchand composed it for the 
pm® purpose of trying out voices," 
Stella said. “It is .a stunt”

“Yog’ll have to play your own ac
companiment.” Charlie grtfined- “That’s 
too much for me."

“Oh. just so yon give me a tittle sup
port here and there." Stella toîâ hlm. 
“I can’t ting sitting on. a piano stool”

ex
conditions

____ ... . growth and the
occasional rates make one of the 
most favorable

1 Canada calls the able-upon
bodied men left in the country, who 
are not employed 
essential and productive work to get, friends.

Miss M. Lyons left for Napanee 
on absolutely today noon where she will visit with

I

writes practically 
and. forcefully and as a capable and 
thoughtful observer of trade condi
tions throughout the country what 
he has to say regarding the remark
able extension of this county village 
business of Mr. Browne’s to present 
large proportions 
While reading.

It is both

conditions. The 
great asacreage however is-’ not 

last year.The Dupre Club met last evening, 
many changes took plade and ranch 
business was discussed.

Miss N. Holmes .was visiting in 
town today from Picton.

Mr. K. L. Stoddard was in town 
today from Montreal on business. 

Mrs. H. W. R. Warner left for To- 
Are you doing your bit. Mr. Read- ronto today noon, 

er? Think what you can do and Miss M. Stinson left for Ottawa 
yet this farm work will do yon good today noon, 
much less the country at'large.

Mr. Thomas Roderick, of Peter- 
boro arrived here today on business.

Mrs. O. Roberts left today to 
visÿ with relatives at Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. James Buchanan 
have returned from their trip to To
ronto^- '*

Mr. Ernest Goddard was in Bèlle- 
vilje Monday noon.

Your King and Country Need Inn.

out on the farm. The farmers need 
them and the boys at the front need 
them. The seed is sown, if the har
vest is not saved we will all have 
to tighten our belt next winter in 
Canada and thousands of people in 
Europe will starve.—H. B. Thomp-

as
ad

Orchards, apple growers state

5 TrlTthte
section are dead owing 
of the winter, 
tog most

U)8|e or 80 longer he aat 
face .wearing it* hakttnal 

impassiveness; then be got up, kterofl 
her with a queer sort of intnaall j cad 
went out. Stella gazed after him, 0684- 
1J «açrtoed. It wasn’t quite la Mg 
usual manner.

are
i

i iMi ito the cold 
Thé varieties suffer- 

are Baldwins, Ben Davies. 
Cranberry Pippins, Ganos and. Starks
R^Vao tl6S the McIntosh
Red, the Snow and the Northe 
did not suffer.

Growers say that the berrv 
in Belleville district 
the average.

The acreage to fdots is smaller 
this year. Roots require consider
able. labor and that is scarce 
arms today.

: Com—
July .... 136 
June .... 136 

Oats—
July .... 66% 68% 66%8^- 71* «* "5

Jug .... 40.90 41.36 46.96 40.90 U.M 
SWt. ..... -------B41.3» 41.46

is surely worthI 8son.
■ interesting and encour

aging for the future to believe that 
location may have no decided effect 
on real success of business enter
prises. Given broad ideals and abil
ity to «turn seeming disadvantages 
to account and merchandising 
be carried on , outside

r*1.67% 67
74% 73%- I

CHAPTER X.
A Resurrection.

TTJWght have been a week or so 
1 letor Stella made a dtocov- 

«y which profoundly affected the 
whole current of her thought The 
lCBg twilight was jgat beginning. She 
WU curled on thé tivtog room floor, 
ÿxÿg with the liÿhy. #>fe and Char- 
lpe Benton aat byj> window, smoking, 
conversing, as f^cy fie juently did, 
npon certata phases of the timber ht- 
diwtry. A draft from en open window 
fluttered some sheet music down ret 
the piano rack, ahd SteUa resowed It 
town Jack junior’s ttoyf ele wteg hanb. 
Some of the Abbey» had bena there 
the evetitog he tore, 
was a song Ltoda a 
and given up because

rn Spy
Mr. George Barrett, at Smiths 

Falls arrived here (today 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander, of 
Manchester Ont., arrived here today 
and contemplate taking 
maneUt residence here.

Mr. S. O. Perry with Mr. T. Dings 
both of NeV York city, arrived here 
today and are guests at the Killarney

$g£: M » SS S:S 8:g

as.-:as as as as as
1 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Jun® W—Bert- extra Ia«a
Fork, prime mess, western, 336».
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 Ibq., 187s 

163*°°n’ Cumberlend cut- *« to 30 Ore.,

15^"* etaar mWd,ee- fieavy. 36 to 46 Iba.,

Short clear bosks, 16 to 26 too., 157s. . 
Shoulders, square, 11,to 13 Iks., 138s (srfi. Prüne westermAn tiercés, 149s

mcrop 
*nay be below

noon on

-jrrcanI

I
it

of business
per. | centres with most promising results. 

|W. R. Browne & Son of Cherry Val
ley have proved this to be true.

Mr. George Williamson is 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Williamson, 
of this town, and has a large circle 
of relatives and friettds here—Ga
zette. - .

up
on the r JPim

%w.a son

WOO Apply ter leave ■i ■ ■ v’-'
84 lbs.. I mIJT tMrs. G. Higgins returned

We cannot all fight, but one ; Toronto today noon, 
thing sure we can all help some ! visiting with her son who is station- 
way or other, v*. , rtv, ... ed there. , s - . v

Mr. Lome Robertson, « Garden-j Miss Culpepper with Miss Daley 
ville was in: town today on business, j were visitors to Bellevillé today.

Mr. and Mrs. Lathrope left forh Many people here are fixing up| ^ phy3*cal and bayonet training. 
Ottawa where the latter has ac- ! their autos, such as the Fords and and aIso to a tour of the

I are making them look like some car,
Mrs. H. E. Allen wae in Belleville Ford 19J8 model.

| Mr. Gordon Matthews, of

who is at Hfllier

you! from OF $HR 1600 M«âr &HO REPORT-

Kn at barrpbfield

Tt,r Apptieatiens (fcnt to Headquar 
ter» for Conslderatio!

Granted ht Ças 
Hardship

having been
o • o o o

Lieut. F. C.iCutbgsh, of the Roy
al Military College, has left for over
seas to undergo a refresher

bit of music 
toted *o «teg 
•«red above 
rose to put

course ”P*sseN Turpentine spirits,
Roeln, common, S4s 6<t - rT

œr&.'sîr1-18 **a-
Cottonseed oil, 68a 6d.
War kerosene. No. 2, la 2%d.

C.o.»4»
■ of op the toosic. 

mted Idea of playing, she wt down at 
the Piano and began to im over the 
accarep—ImeeL Sbe could pm,

I
schools of instructiou both in Eng
land and France, so as to enable 
the R.M.C.- to have the very latest 
military methods in infantry train
ing and physical and bayonet train
ing. He Is expected back in the fall. 
—Kingston Whig.

h« cepted a position in that city. r\-Barriefield camp (has 
great addition, to 
now presents Ito old-time 
ance.

She Felt Herself Caught Up iit * Tri
umphant Ecstasy as She

Bentoîi made a «ace at the musiç qhd 
Week the keys. : ’ ■ T7- f%i

U seemed to Stella notiiing short of 
a miracle. She had been mute so long. 
She bad almost forgotten What a trag
edy losing her voice bad been. And to 
And it agate, to bear it ring like a 
trumpet—it did! It was too big for 
the room. She felt herself caught up 
to q triumphant ecstasy ap shfe sang. 
She found herself blinking aa the feat 
note died away. Her brother twisted 
•boat on the piano stool, fumbling for 
p cigarette.

"And still they say they can't come 
back.” he remarked at la*L “Why. 
you’re better than yog ever Were. Stel- 
la. You've got the old sweetness and 
flexibility that dad used to rave about, 
but your voice Is bigger, somehow dif
ferent It gets under a man’s skin.”

She picked up the baby t 
floor, began to play with ten She 
didn’t want to talk. She wanted he 
think’ to gloat over and hug to herself 
this miracle of her restored voice. She 
was very quiet, very much absorbed to 
her own reflections until it was -time, 
very shortly, to put Jack Junior to his 

“Why I ?*at W4U * f«“»ctkm she made
wasn’t staging; just humming it over." £omt,Dee!

“You let out a link or two ot throe 1 wMmper the morning
high notes just the same whether*» ”d ndnteter to his wants throughout

skmHHE ! ? î.ftÆé'srjs £.•

& S ÏÏLST - - —
”1 haven’t tried for so tong, ***
w#. My voice alwavs cracks and I ■ r * .
want th cry." Later, when she was sitting beside

“Cradk fiddlesticks!" Benton retort-
ed. “I know what it nsed to he Be. came to. He perched himself 6aWev. A sounded n.teral, even if

you were Just lilting. Here.” Ü , , Sbe had hmg grown used *»
He came over to toe piano and play- •<* bbL

rally edged her off the stool . ®a 11 happen that you’ve
Tm pretty rusty.” he rald, ..bdt j tetely$" ^ M

it's sîmp^^ugh^ ym4 st«dthS “ Q«„Àong

toese end stag.” P**1» I ever ten you that 1 used to
She only stood looking at y*. “i,08t vtocer
"Go on." he commanded. “1 believe K°” 5e enawered- “Charlie did just 

you can stag anything. You bava to °°W' Yr“° ratller to°k my breath 
show me if you can’t” «way. . It’s wonderful You'd be a

Stella fingered the sheets reluctantly; , 1
then sbe drew a deep breath and be-" ®W b*'re **** ,be «*f*cted- 
— ww “That was cop of my little dreams.

You don’t know what a grief it was 
to me when f gut over that throat 
trouble and found 1 couldn’t stag.
1 used to try and try, and my vote*, 
would break every time. I tost aif 
heart to try after awhile. That was 
when 1 wanted to take up nursing, and 
they wouldn't let me. I haven’t thought 
about tinging for an age. I’ve crooned 
lullsbtes to Jadçr without 
tog tbat I once had volmne enough to 
drown out an accompanist Dad was 
awfully proud of my voice."

“You’ve reason to be proud of it 
now.” Fyte said slowly. “IF* a voice 
to ten thousand. What are you going 
tnjia with itt: --------- ,—---------

received a

CATTLE MARKETSyesterday.
Wednesday night- there is to be a .Trenton garage, 

dance at the Twelve O’clock Point. : for the summer months was a visit- 
ThO Huffman busses are making the or ft) town today, 
trips with their fleet of cars. There The Pan American Film Co. are 
will be an orchestra In Attendance, becoming very popular with their 

Sergt. W. Cain,. R.A.M.C. arrived recent films. Many towns people 
U town last night and ir visiting here have or are getting what is 

with his mother who resides here, known as “movie-itis,” guess it 
prior his enlistment he was attached would not be a bad stunt for some- 
to the Shurrie Drug Store Staff of one to form local -option.

numbers and 
appear-

the
*mwt t 111 w vary h«n<”

ïé.STÊ’S T *“■* -
“Suy, did you never get any part of 

Four voire back. Stall” *e «MaSr “I 
■ever hear you try to ting.*

“Nov” she answered, “i tried add 
feted tang after you left home; but it 
waa always the same old story. I 
haven’t sung n note to five yeera.”

“lJnda fen down hard oe toft song" 
•*« Bight" he wént on. “There waa 
a time when teat wouldn't have been 
a starter for you, eh? Did you know 
Stella used to warble like a prima don
na, Jpckr 

Fyfe shook Ms head.
“Poet The governor spent a pot of 

money cultivating her voice It was 
some voice too. Sbe”- 

He broke off to dsten.

Four hundred tents 
standing in addition to those in 
by the service branches, 
the camp last Saturday

UNION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, June 11—There waa 

One thou- * Wht run of good butchers, with a 
good strong demand for anything 
showing weight, fat and quality, with 
prices from 50c to 76c higher than 
at any time this season. Not very 
many cows were on sa!e, with a .good 
demand, and selling considerably 
higher than at any time this season— 
in short, a record day.

The hog market for contracted 
animals was, of course, unchanged at 
$18.50, fed and watered, but the 
price to-day, according to the pack- 
er8. will he $18 fed and watered. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, June 10.—Hoga—Receipts,
, Market steady to strong'; bulk of 

JJtajj H6.50 to $16.86; butchers, $16.65 to
a very busy man during the;■^w^«d*i»*ktre. ‘Sufif

SUPPlylng klts and eouip- 
ment to the new arrivals in adriitinn W®*5® to |17.
to providing rations, which is no Sf
small task in itself, considering the ÎSEttï Dak2ta.-fed western, $ltS5; beef 
time available for the work. , rom^TLemJî^^tiîûiO^b”-
mandj°whceWman- 8eC°nd ,n Cü“'
mand. Who was appointed to receive to $13.50; tnferioTe^d mndi^»
vfttoiiTtaik8 £f)f ^Ve’ haS a“ Unen* lDShee^^eceipt8' 13,m- fe*rket 25c
viable task. Of the 1,600 men who shorn lambs, choice and prime,
reported on Saturday fully two- Œ^an’S^

Potato Race !“™s are applicants for leave. 8S°l "ee. choice and prime, $14.26
1st Norman Ray. 2. James Jeffrey ”?«*** t0 make M OT

Wheel Barrow Race th, . t ® cIaIm on °ath and East Buffalo. June 10__Cattle—Re-
let. James Jeffrey and Milton 77 Sel>t to mmtia headquarters, celpts. 4606. Strong, except for grass 

Reid! 2nd Fred MuTray. West Hunt a «W* W rendered. i„ SSSL, OZSh.VA.'t*!*}
togdon and Norman Ray. the meastime the man is granted a Ilf;75/ iwtora, $l3too* to $16.75:

Thread the Needle Race. }° hte home « exceptional bulls,'’’**»0 to \d°trod^!

1st Mabel Reid and Reg Reid, 2nd n“rdshlP and urgency is clearly freeb “ws and springers,
Irene English, Moira, and Kinear L°Wn" ,Parenta of applicants, too, Hogs—Récetpts, io,400. Easier; heavy.
Broad worth. are persistent in their importunities mlo- îttht^vléw.’sïv^ui tÜ“«T

8 “C” Cominym whito 6 had^been ™ l° |16 *5:

under quarantine, moved’ into camp Stroro? jamb?. $U
today, to the great sntlafaoM^ *° 518 : wethers, $14.50 to $16; ewes. $6all concern.,) Satl8faction of> »M; mixed sheep, $14 to $14.66.
an concerned. The men had been
under quarantine for some months I ' *i'ace* Murder Charge, 
due to mumps. j COBALT, June 11. — "I’ve fixed

n ?nta have Ptan- «tance by Ada Morrison, a young girl,
number of entertainments and the preliminary hearing In the rose 

•porting events for the soldiers et Charles Cooper, charged with the 
These they Will have in full «win. ®UI?*r of Theodore Taylor. sr„ at 
next week swing home War Tomstewn last month,

" formed the sensational feature of the
,,- g Payne has niade consider- proceedings held at Englehart. The 

able progress on the two hospital fltn ^ „
buildings which he is puttine un near bMn u*®d by the accused man to a 
he A.M.C. offices conversation at the Morrison home,

a,6e ■' where he lived, at the dinner table
on the day following the tragedy. 
Counsel for the defence endeavored 
to shake toe girl’s testimony, out she 
held her ground. The magistrate 
committed, thé prisoner for trial at
tire next Assizes on a charge of 
murder.

are
use

and they
were put through tee quartermast
er’s department at the rate of one 

a minute and" placed at the dis- 
Ivanhoe Public School celebrated^"™, t°h.V^?r F ^- Partrld*e' °- 

the King’s Birthday, June 3rd under Ve^itea JL com^y> ^ieh ^ the 
the auspices of theft- Progress Club, 'transferad to ^n, Were then
A community Field Day was held in transferred to B- c.'and b 
thefr play ground.

Notwithstanding the strong wind 
blowing an interesting 
town tennis was played. The play
ers were, Nicol of Bannockburn. H.
Cross, Madoc, Ashléy.
Huntingdon and E. Cross of Madoc.

Early in the' afternoon Mr. A. D.
Macintosh, Agr. Rep. -of Stirling 

I called off the sports.
The numbers were

Celebration at Ivanhoe' man

B
companies 

commanded by Majors Green, Gif
ford and Watt f<* the training. 
Captain W. L. Campbell is camp ad
jutant and the camp sergeant-major 
Is S.M. H. Platt. Captain Purdy 
camp quartermaster, and he has 
been

11 I

District News Items
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game of *
34,- &00(1.is

; of Westr. Stella was 
bumming the words of the rang, her 
Bugera picking at. the melody instead 
of the accompaniment 

“Why, you can!" Benton cried.
“Can what?" She turned on the 

atooL
"Sing, of course. Yon got that high 

trfll teat Linda had to screech through, 
roq got It perfectly without effort"

“1 didn’t” she returned.

tee
ly gutted by fire to front of Wil
liams’

Women’s organizations in Quebec 
are striving to have “Venus” Cote, 
the Rimougki girl who is now in

It is

garage,, William St. 
Brown, who is a member of, the Tor
onto city police force and who has 
relatives in Lindsafcr and surround-

Mr.
as follows : 

Little Tote (Girls) Race.
1st. Leta Clements, 2nd. Ethel 

Reid.

Portsmouth jail, released, 
pointed ont that although she broke 
the law by wearing male attire, she 

really helping the Allies in the 
As yet no efforts 

have been made by local women, al
though it is understood that they

tog district, had just arrived in Lind
say for his holidays with relatives 
here and was taking gasoline at Wil
liams’ garage. When considerable 
“juice” had been let in Mr. Brown 

may support the appeals of their sis- drew out the tube and lit a match 
ter organisations in Quebec, «cn»;7to see the height of gasoline in the

tank, the gia futnes ' weVfe «Hi

Little Tots (Boys) Race. 
1st. Frank Reid, ^nd 

Rollins.

7- was
i / lumber camps. Bonter

-

o o o o
In a detachedOur corner friend tells us that he 

went out the other day in search of 
morels and just west of the town he 
finds that there are sufficient trees 
and stumps rotting in the woods to 
provide this town with food for five 

He points out that the Gov-

bout and in one instant the top, 
which was up. was in a sea thing 
flame.

The fire reels made a quick run 
and soon had the fire under control. 
The fragments of the top and the 
smouldering upholstery was torn 
out and soon the murky wreck was 
'put out. The car must have pre
sented a sad appearance to the own
er as it stood With wind shield 
smashed, upholstery torn and burn
ed and the supports of the top lying 
in the rear seat. The motor will

Back Race.
1st Norman Ray, 2nd Fred Murray 

West Huntingdon.

years.
emment is always urging the con
servation of food and ✓fuel and our 

friend thinks that here is a 
real opportunity for the Govern
ment to get busy.—Port Hope Guide 

o o o o
Kingston.—Some excitement was 
Sed on Saturday evening when a

Three-Legged Race. 
1st Milton Reid

corner
and James Jeff

rey, 2nd. Finlay Ray. Trenton, and 
Norman Ray.

:
Cookie Race.

It. Gladys Rollins, 2nd
>

Myrtle, doubtless be injured by the heat 
canoe was discovered floating up- ! also. A new tire and three suitcases 
side down in the harbor at the foot which were in the rear seat received 
at Princess Street. It was at first 
thought that

cau ned aReid.
Pie Race.

a scorching, the suitcases being all *St *teW’ 2nd Lee Ro,Um-
the occupants had | burned through in places and the Standing High Jump,

drowned and a hrrried call was sent i tire burned so that it will be useless. A8“le5V 2nd T. Fleming,
for S. S. Corbett’s ambulance. How-j The loss is particularly keenly felt 6 OI th® ch,et featnreB of the 

it was afterwards discovered by the owner as the car was a brand a“ernoon was tee Base Ball
new Ford of this year’s model, which be*w!en “ad®f School boys
had not been used much.—Post. ™ 06 ubIic Sehool boys. s

o o o o The umI>ire wae> Mr. Ashley, of West ®hfl,lren from suffering
Kingston—An effort is being ^Won. The score was 33 to TWor®

made by local citizens and soldiers aTour 0 Ivanhoe uge that can be got with which™!»)
to have Pte, J. Smith, who is se™ °f' . . o^'andT,*». “f\&

ing three years to tee penetentiary , c; !>• Christie, l b. B_ ^ There Is noth ;
for forgery, released, In order that Diek * Rurkltt °°te’ B1U6, A,len’ destroyer, ar^wheiMts^n **)!* A 8eri0ua revolt has broken out
he may go overseas. al Dick, BurkitL .les become kno£h in ! Jl® J,ïa l, tee Austrian troops coueea-

It will be remembered that rame'* DuB$an’ ^br^itlre Ate *** on the east front.

months ago. pte. Smith, then with Jeffrey, Coon^. ® ^ «^^S^lh^thar !

touting more <• J “**r

gan.
It was not a difficult selection, mere-

*;£ Rfife VStiïSSR
trifle too high tor the ordinary tto- 
tratoed voice to take with ease. Stella 
rang It effortlessly, the last high, «til
ing notes pouring out u sweet and 
clear as the- carol of a lark. Benton 
«rock the closing chord and looked up 
at her. Fyfe leaned forward in his 
chfilL tick jualSE-ftffiong^tbe^llsw, 
on the floor, waved his arms, kicking 
and gurgling.

“You did

declared that the words had

gameever,
that two local young men had been 
canoeing and had overturned, but 
were picked up by a. tug of the M.T. 
Co. and escaped with only a duck
ing ber-

o o o o
Fate was against Mr. Xrnold 

Brown, Margueretta St., Toronto 
Saturday night about 10.80, when 
his Ford car .which he had driven 
from Toronto that evening, was bad-

7

Swarms at locusts are damaging 
erova ta southwestern Virginia. wonder Iff cos'd?'’ Stella mur->

4
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now beT located with almost absolute 
In fact in recentHANDS OFF THE FARMERS 

SHOUT U.F.O. DELEGATES
who sat at the meeting where the 
Alberta resolution had been framed, 
had
threatening his life

“Our interests arc absolutely iden
tical,•’ he said, 
discuss whether or not the Rover li
ment has acted wisely or not. 
they continue to decrease the pro
duction we will still have a remedy. 
The most serious problem that we 
will have to face will be when the 
war is over.

“You will have to face ihesè prob
lems through organization and the

year, Dp. Desaguliers, then Grand 
Master, renewed the old and pecu
liar toasts and health of Freema
sonry, the first again of which was 
“The King and the Craft.”

At the laying of the foundation- 
stone of the Church of St. Martin’s- 
in-Carapis, in the reign of George I.,
”27’ t0a8t °* “T?e Mr- J- McAlpine, a brakesman on-
the Craft- was drunk with full the I.O.B. Railway in the northern 
Masonic honors. In all toast lists, part of Hastings county, met with a 
whether in the eighteenth or nine- distressing accident Friday last The 
teenth century, this toast holds fore- unfortunate 
most place.

T
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accuracy.
tions it has proved that the system 
of observation by sound has given 
successful results in over 8t> per 
cent, of instances.

opera-
received anonymous letters

“I don’t propose to

Large Stag BusyIf
In every army there is a branch 

of the Geographical flection and each 
is furnished with a -eomplete litho
graphic and zinographic printing 
plant and skilled workers, photo
graphers and mathematicians, in a

on May 22nd, in his 73rd year. The 
deceased formerly lived on the 
Trent River road on the farm now 
occupied by Mr. James Longmuir 
He leaves three daughters and four 
sons to mourn his loss. They are 
Mrs. Cowan, Lena. May, Robert, 
Thomas, William and Fred, all of 
Carievale or living in the vicinity.

WANT TO WIN THE WAR BUT SAY* THEY’RE BEST ABLE TO DO
!

TV ON THE FARMS—SPEAKERS URGE STRENGTHENING OF 

ORGANIZATION TO PRESS CLAIMS IN RIGHT QUARTER.
man was walking along 

.. ^ . ... a car when he slipped and feel under
At the Act of Union of the Athol the moving train 

or “Antients” and Senior or “Mod-.ed 
era” in 1813, the toast was given
with full Masonic honors. The Grand * - , , __
Secretary of the Antients sets out in * °» * traP"
the minutes of his Brand Lodge on'T 'TT; ,^S CafUred nine
, , bears since last fall, and he says thattwo occasions the correct toast to , * ,, ; tnat
be given. In the minutes of June,!. 6 W°° S.ai?. U °l them yeL 
1760, and again in the minutes ofj^yence is the man who was said

j to have been eaten by a bear last 
I winter, boots and all. No bear will 
[ever eat Lawrence. They are said to 
jbe rather particular as to their diet. 
—Bancroft Times.

*
f«i, i'huoxaml Gather to Protest Against Taking Young Farmers For

the Front Line
very few hours after the receipt of 

solution of these problems will take I the day’s observations from all the 
ail the strength of the farmers of | various sources, dozens of copies of 
the Dominion. I deeply regret that

Some wheels pass 
over his right leg, amputating it.

Then Secretary J. J. - Morrison, 
having sent out cards through the 
audience, told the farmers to sign 
their names and addresses

“We want to know who you are 
and where to find you. We don’t 
know what may happen,” he said. 
There was wild cheering at this.

Mr. Morrison asked whether they 
wanted to meet last night. Some 
did, some didn’t. "I can’t get a 
large hall.” said the secretary.

“We have six men from Bramp
ton district, and we have to get back 
tonight for the milking,'’ said one 
delegate.

“For goodnes sake." said Mr. Hal
bert. “let somebody else do the milk
ing. That’s what has left us where 
we are—we spend too much time in 
the pig-pen and the cow-stable. You 
don’t elarn anything there."

“Let the farmerettes do the milk
ing." said a voice.

The audience was roused to laugh
ter and cheers by the speech of a 
veteran farmer. Joseph HKÿcock.

“I’m not going to sue any very 
harsh language against the Govern
ment, ” he said, “for twro reasons. 
The first is that it is against the law. 
The second is that it is not necessary 
to say they are rotten. I wouldn't

There were nearly two thousand 
farmers and their wives in Massey 
. iali, Toronto, veslerday afternoon 
when the meeting to protest against 
he drafting of men from the farms 
.■f Canada was called to order by 
hairman R. H. Halbert.
The chairman was a little late in 

ailing the meeting to order. “The 
lifference between Borden's time 
lad. ours." he said, consulting his 
watch The ladies were coaxed np 
to the. platform amid much applause. 
The ground floor and the balcony 
were tilled. One or two men in
dulged in a smoke.

An announcement that one of the 
“Original Firsts” was at the door to 
sell tickets for the benefit concert 
evoked mild applause.

Mr Roderick Mackenzie. secre
tary of the Canadian Council of Ag
riculture said that in the past the 
farmers had nqt paid enough atten
tion to organization.

“We are told that the two basic 
needs to win the war are men and 
foodstuffs, but in the fighting of the 
war the most important ammunition 
js foodstuffs. When there was a short 
age of military euipment the Gov
ernment consulted with the men

the corrected maps are ready for is
sue to all the staffs of corpé, divi
sions and brigades comprised with
in the army concerned.

we have been the cause of any mis
understanding between us, and I re
gret that the work which we set oi 
to do has been still left undone.”

Missing since Oct. 8, 1916, and of
ficially listed nearly a year ago as 
killed in action, word was received 
last week that Pte. Gordon B. Kipp 
is a prisoner of war in Germany 
Pte. Kipp went overseas with the 
95th Battalion from Toronto, 
was in the first draft sent to France 
from that regiment. Three weeks 
after crossing he was in the Regina 
trench battle. There he disappear
ed. Pte. Kipp is a former employee 
of the Standard Office, coming here 
from his home town. Woodstock. 
Havelock Standard.

' ' <H

Nothing Escapes Camera

Nothing is omitted from the maps 
-—church, house, chimney, mill, road 
bridge, railroad, group of trees h 
marked as well as every turn and 
twist of an enemy trench or system 
of barbed wire entanglements, every 
stream, ditch, bridge, ford, every 
path used by the supply parties, ev
ery point of resistance, organized 
shell crater, lookout post is shown 
on the map. Maps on a very large 
scale are given When an attack is 
about to be carried out, so that each 
officer and man participating may 
know exactly what is in front of him 
and what he may expect to encoun
ter during his advance.

Caution Against Mistakes September, 1761, the authorized 
toast,
heads the list, 
second George III., and neither of 
these monarchs was a Freemason.

In Ireland Also.

"The King and the Craft,” 
On the first date

“Don't let any mistakes that, we 
have made hinfler the development ■ 
of the organization,” he pleaded. “I 
know that you are sore, but don’t 
be foolish. Don’t run the risk of 
the downfall of democracy, and 
there is precious little left in Canada 
today. There is talk in Alberta of 
forming another farmers’ organiza
tion, but what good can they do? 
We are fighting to make the world 
safe for democracy, but let us first 
make the democracy. ’

Voice—"Are the United Farmers 
of Alberta with us or against us?”

Mr. Wood—“Since the 15th of the 
month I have been in my office at 
Calgary and have met with many 
farmers. We have discussed the re
lationship between the East and the 
West and will say that Ontario is no 
more deeply sympathetic in the suc
cess of the Ontario Organization 
than in Alberta. We realize that if 
there was any mistake made it was 
ours, and we are therefore most an- 

whet the question of food produc- say they are rotten—ail t ask yon to xious that that breach should be 
i ion arose tW farmers were not con- j do is to turn your noses in the dir- ! healed, and any assistance that we

jection of theib past pledges." jean give you we are willing to give
“instead of using that' M.S.A. for I at any time.” 

it was intended—it v as

and

! In looking over the assessor’s re
turns regarding dogs in the village, 
one cannot help but wonder at the 
truthfulness of the ordinary ratepay
er in giving information to the asses
sor. Fifty people acknowledged that 
they owned dogs, and one that he 
owned a female dog. This particu
larly honest individual was Mr. Chas 
Armstrong, according to the roll. As 
the council has appointed Mr. Fred 
McAdams to sell dog tags on a per 
centage basis, it is altogether likely 
that that official will discover that 
there are many more female dogs 
than Mr. Armstrong’s 
around town. Mr. McAdams gets 
20c for each dog tagged and 40c for 
each female. The fee for the first 
dog this year is $2.00 and for each 
succeeding dog $4.00. Female dogs 
are assessed $4.00 and each succeed
ing one $6.00.Havelock Standard.

In regard to the Grand Lodge of 
Ireland, we find in the Constitution, 
published in Dublin in 1751, that 
when the foundation stone of Parlia
ment House was laid a great number 
of Freemasons were present and the 
health of “The King and the Craft” 
was drunk. In the Book of Constitu
tions of the same Grand Lodge, pub
lished in 1817, the first toast is that 
of “The King and the Craft.”

During the lifetime of Queen Vic
toria the first recognized toast was 
“The Queen and the Craft.” This 
custom was followed faithfully by 
lodges in Canada up to the time of 
her death.

Frank Curtis, formerly of town 
but now of Seymour, was arrested 
in town on Thursday last by Con
stable Williams, on the charge that 
he was not in his right senses. Cur
tis caused a small sensation on the 
previous Sunday when he was sup
posed to have taken a dose of 
strychnine as an easy way out of 
this mortal life. He was discovered 
later in the day at a neighbor's. He 
says he took the poison but as he is 
well physically, he isn’t believed. He 
was handed over to the authorities 
at Campbellford for an examination 
as to his mental status.—Havelock 
Standard.

Fruit and Vegetables 
Enter Outil June 16 running

TURNIPS, BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 
BEETS, PABBNIPS, PARSLEY, 
ETC., NOW EMBARGOED.

Recent Festival

At the Festival of the Grand 
Lodge of England in Mgy, 1912, the 
Pro Grand Master, Lord Ampthill, 
said, “Brethren, I give you the time 
honored toast of “The King and the 
Craft,” and perhaps yoii will allow 
me to say that not only is the toast 
time-honored, but it has a meaning 
which is ‘ not understood by all 
brethren, 'there are some who think 
that if théy drink to the King tuid 
the Craft they are in one and t$re 
same breath honoring the King aha

who produced such equipment, but

Ottawa, June 7«—Rulings were is
sued by the War Trade Board in 
respect to restrictions governing im
ports of perishable fruits and. 
vegetables covered, by the recent or- 
der-in-Council passed upon the re
commendation of the Minister of 
Trade and Commercé. The ruling 
provides:—

1. In order to prevent unneces
sary hardship and possibility of 
waste in connection with purchases 
recently made tefthe United States, 
all importations of vegetables and 
fruits shipped from point of origin 
until Sunday»: the A6th tost., will be Wt » -on* ’of thé tet
allowed to enter tïïfiada without re-jI>1J?c*h^li w#:<arè êtUtifed ttçpcadûfcft- 
striction. ‘ fasjottiaefts.^p# tBe -world'Ts that at

loyalty to -the Government under 
which we live, and, above all, loyalty 
to the Sovqrign. We cannot, in con1

s nlted by the Government." A very quiet marriage took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I). J. 
Whaley of Murray township, op 
Wednesday, May 29th, when at title 
hour of noon their daughter Pearl, 
was married to Mr. Morley Dempsey,, 
son of Mr. H. J. Dempsey of foun
tain vleW. Only very close friends 
were present. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. Honey, after 
which a dainty dejeuner was served 
The bridp’s attire was a suit of mid 
night serge with hat to match. Thej

Abraham McMillen, a former pro- left tjir :p0Lr lyr afternoon trai% 
minent resident x>t Belmont* passed *nâ Wend on return^ t^jeçSde at 
away at Ms borne in Carievale, Saste. Ameliasbttrg.

The residents of the township of 
Hope, Northumberland county, who 
■were on the farmers’ deputation 
which recently went t®. Ottawa to 
protest against the conscription of 
farmer’s sons, had their expenses 
paid by the Hope council and now 
two residents of the Township will 
take legal proceedings against each 
ndividu^J members of the council to 

recover the F ,fibiHlning tha t
expenditure is illegal.

“The urban-population of Canada j 
is the governing part of the popular j the purpose
lion of panada.” he said. “The rural j intentfed to raise 100,000 men—’ ! 
imputation has little to say in the , but instead"they used it 
Government. There are" two classes j al donkey engine with

- Accepts ood’s Explanation

as a politie- Cliairman Halbert helped out Mr. 
which to j Wood. “We are all liable to make

of farmers, thf one.ithat farms farms [hoist themselves into power. We got mistakes. Tt is not wey when a
and the one .that farms farmers, exactly what we dpisrved." ! man makes a mistake to jump on
(Laughter), ’^he latter class is What the,,farmers wanted, he ar- him. Forget it. I say, gnd lçt the 
usually the one that gets into poli- gued. was ot^anizatjon. Heretofore affair drop." 
tics. The public opinion of the rur- forty farmers voted o^e wav and 
al population haiP not been brought çortÿ another.“CandallfegqracW nt-hrtfa’ motion 
l.o bear on, the Gove^pment sp. as tod votes. [L y jjipPf •
produce w ^ IheflEtmp*

Treat t ftheis as^Scab*
. I**-' •*»-> -âBfc’j-w- -

“Not. until -thé farmers get to the

drinking prosperity to the Craft. £> 
venture to think that is not so. J 
think the true signtfiicance is this :

With a hearty hand-clapping a
was carried accepting Mr. 

Wood’s explanation an< asking him 
of fewer he^vto take their greying* back jp the 

I .-ai?!!? '**• Any or- Alberta farmers, '
, to Of f One farmer fn the gallery wanted 

tawa will get exactly what we-.got. to know Mr. Wood's opinion of Hon 
and it. wSjfi b^jugt whaW.’tirey WJ p. u. Cretan, 
serve.”

uchIg, ■

! said, “if we want t

2. The importation of certain 
“He sat there at Ot- fruits and vegetables considered es- 

rtnwa when we went there and he gential for Canadian consumption
saw us turned away from aur own win be permitted unless otherwise tormity with our pledges, associate 

I Parliament Buildings, and he never advised with the exception of the ourselves with any men, whether 
would send 500,000 j opened his yap.” (Cheers). following: Blackberries, gooseber-i they be Freemasons or otherwise, or

are, j Chairman Halbert refused to put ries currants, cucumbers, water- i whether they be men of our own 
Every farmer wants to win the war, the shortest food route to the firing, the query to Mr. Wood. melons, artichokes, shallots, green ! country or of foreign countries, who
but he may have a different opinion line. Tney should have sent 500,- ___ ' peas r'omane parsnips, salsify. pom-'are concerned in plots or conspira-
as to when the war is to be won. 000 men here to double food produc «- ■ fwn _« egranates, quinces, nectariiies, man-jcies. or are underminig the mon-
The C.P.R. evidently wants to win tion 1 1|OIOS goes, egg plant, green peppers, brus-iarchy under which they live. That
the war, but tts method is by mak- Some people say the press is sels sprouts, asparagus, mushrooms Us the significance of the toast. It Is
mg an increase of fifteen per cent, muzzled. Gentlemen, it isn’t. Seine-1 Infgu Mttno Parsley endives, beets, turnips. |a pledge to which we might be call- ..People in Canada seem
on passmger tolls. The farmers times I wish to heaven it was. Itt lIllU IHdlto 3 To prevent delav in securing 'ed upon to prove our sincere at-lmuch more distUrbed and upset over
want to win the war. but they want takes every opportunity of ridiculing | r individual licenses in connection I tachment, and it is of that 1 wish to the present German offensive than
to win by not sending the men who the farmers and seldom defends [ with the shipment of perishable ! remind you." the people of England are,” stated
are; producing foodstuffs to the front, j them j » <m HREM H M VXKRh goods, collectors of customs will bej Mr. Wm-Storrie, of 17 Heath street,
your •* *men in'therfU^who'°if thev^ W ««*! Explains Telegran, How Frcnh Artillery Is Able v, l»o instructed to permit entry under . !West Toronto, who bttUt U»e filtra-

rZsicaiiv fit -oa!d maU as u „ , ' Such Execution-Large s.uft <„ blanket license of fruit and ege RCfllSlf âllO» QUBSllOIiS j the at toe l8land*
uZ men at he front 1 u H"' Wood,, president of the. Men on Map-making tables, except those specifically men-1 »
u c men at the front as the boys United Farmers of Alberta, said that _ tioned
on the farm, hut no man will

• ipoint, where’ they^ean, look upon any
one Who dd6s nol belong to theli* 
organization as a scab will they se
cure Results.

partially wrecked, and hundreds of 
windows were shattered. A number 
of people were cut and bruised, bu.1 
no one was seriously hurt.

Whole terraces of houses near the 
sea front had their windows blown 
onjl,, ceilings brought down and 
doors smashed. One hotel, has not a 
single window left whole. The force 
of the explosion threw seawater 

to be over the house tops into the promen
ade 300 yards away.

People who witnessed the Scar
borough bombardment state that the 
damage at Bridlington seems to be 
greater than that wrought on the 
Sea front at Scarborough. There is 

to The Telegram this morning. Mr. not glass enough in the town to re-
Storrie has just returned from a place one-tenth of that which has

1 twelve-week trip, on business, to the been destroyed.
[Old Country.
| "I saw no very pronounced dis
tress in England while I was there.” 
i he said. “When one land? in Eng
land he must make immediate appli-1 
[cation to a registrar for food tickets j

Travellerst think." He continued, “it was a.
very foolish promise of our premier 
that Canada"We have come to the only critic

al time in' the hisLvry of Canada. Carry Food ,<■
men to the front, situated as we

HOW NON-RESIDENTS are ra
tioned IN ENGLAND NOW

■

l \N SAVERS TO FREQUENT 
QUERIEShe was in an embarrassing position, 

«est that .they will be as good on “While you were in Ottawa there 
the farm as the boys who have been 
ralsett on the farm.
The

sug-
Accuracy and efficiency have been 

made possible for the French artil- 
lery by the invention of an instru
ment that enables French map-mak 
ers to locate almost exactly an ob-1 
ject within the enemy lines which j 
has been photographed from an air
plane. In transferring to a map the 
photographed object, such say. as 
an enemy battery or munition dump 
the margin or error is limited to 
less than five yards.

The King and 
the Craft”

was a telegram that was sent by
Applause). j the executive of the United Farmers 

Government, was not w illing to 10f Alberta 
lake t.ha advice of the farmers."

"That fs because the lime ! 
of voting is not. now."

Boyne Battle 
Celebration

Sat- ;When is Registration Day? 
unlay, June 22nd. 1918.

Who must register?—Every mar 
and woman in

that was used against 
You wonder why that tele-] you.

' gram was sent at the time that it Canada of sixteen
!years and upwards.

What is the object of registra
tion? - -To enable tbe authorities to,

which will provide 'meat' rations for 
twenty weeks, at the rate of four
rations per week. These are arrang- 

know what labor is available in the|e(J ,n 3Ueh a way that while you can
country, with view to redistribution j ge{ a„ o{ one week,s ration ot ment 
in the public interest. One of the|Qn Qne day you cannot get more un. 
immediate objects is to ensure labor |u, nexl weeh comes round. You get
lor the harvest. ! one week's ration of butter and sug-

Why should oveiybodv register-'^ rhege you. have t0 get a„ at une 
-Because it is a patriotic duty. :around it is somewhat awkard to 
Are there any penalties for faii-jcan.v butter about, but carry it you 

ure to register?—Yes, very severe [mttRl or go without 
ones, including loss of franchise and 
loss of right to travel on trains or 
to buy a meal at a hotel or restaur-

I know that I wasn’t there 
tilne 01 jwhen that telegram 

voting is not the time to act. Now !
is the time that action should 
taken "

was.
Mr Mackenzie- “The MASONIC TOAST

Relit:vile Orangemen Will Walk in 
Parade at Deseronto.

was sent or writ
ten, but I know that there was ab- 
solntely no intention of our l,or<l Bishop of Perth Gives History 

of the Sentiment—Early Use 
at Masonic Functions

execu
te) interfere withlive committee

Mr Mackenzie said that, the order 
in-iCouucil would have the 
feet on the western farmers 
the f.-ivmers in eastern Canada.

Eastern Ontario Orangemen in 
! session at Kingston decided that 
[celebrations would 
i Smith’s Falls, Woodroffe. Deseronto, 
Lindsay. Sydenham. Dunveign and 
other places in the Eastern Ontario 
jurisdiction on July 12th.

- your plans.” 
Voie

This permits the French artillery 
to pour its shells with almost cer
tain aim on to German gun emplace
ments. trench positions, cross-roads, j in an address to the brethren, gave 
cantonments, railroad lines, aviation the following explanation ol' the well 
cafilps and other enemy organize- Craft”:--

Since the death of King Edward 
VII., “Protector of the Craft ", the 
question has been widely discussed 
as to the proper form of submitting
what is generally known as the loyal Who will make ••epistratum? —

It seems to me that it will! To take a Photograph of tile en- toa6t' and as difference of opinion An army ot volunteer workers, 
have a serious effect on production iemy lines from a French airplane is has arisen I propose to say a few What will be the hours of regis- 

U hairman Halbert read an article I do not believe we can take violent jaïl easy matter, but to transfer the words on the subject for the guîd j Dation?- -From 7 a.m. till 11) p.m. and Du- service very much cur- IN IR MERITON OU S 
trom the Farmer’s Advocate, signed [ opposition to the Government but!objects Photographed to their exact !all«e of members of the Craft. In j Where will registration take place talled Tbe morale is splendid. The I
hy - York County Farmer." which the Government must accejft the reJ ,ocatlon on a map was for a timei^SS Rev. Dr. James Anderson com-(—In a number of buildings, to lie raiding Hun comes over. does his |

)id the crops wo«W*Be harvested aB : sponsibility of the harm thev were !extremely difficult Tuis was due [i,ile(i the English book of Constitu-, announced later. 'dirty work and goes back again. !
There -were six men on a‘doing." , to the varying heights and angles tion. He informs us that in 1430. in Will registration take place in the During his visit there is plenty of: Sergt. Majo.-F, E. Hector, w o..

0-acre farm. He said. j Mr. Wood said that he )iad endors--rom t^ie airplane observers i time of King James !.. this toast, to* nship as well as in the towns and noisc* and considerable excitement. 190 Yeomans St. has received
Th»- only thing that we van dtWed the resolution but he did not ex-:made tbe*r photographs. By the in- [was drunk by the o ges in cot j cities?—> es, everywhere. but things again become normal ! formation this week that his son.

to organize and whe^i the time ! pect that it would be in exactlv the ■ vention of one of the officers at- land. St. Johns Lo ge. . o. , , •IS-J If away from home, can a person and imsiness and pleasure no on as I No 637^65 Pte Svdney Frederick
mos make the Government accept ! form in which it appeared. ' ! tached to the geographical section\8ovf. has still in its possession a cele- register where he happens, to be?— nsllai. Hector B. Co 2nd. Battalion Can-

views," declared President Hal-1 • this difficulty lias been almost elimi-1 brated chest which apparently was j Yes. if in Canada.
j used at all great Masonic functions • ter must be carried out 

observation ; 'n the seventeenth century and con-,

same ef- “Why was it sent at all?" Bro. the Lord Bishop of Perth. 
Grand Master of Western Australia,

be held at.as on Mr. Woods—“I don't know1" 
Voice “ Did you not endorse that 

telegram trom Winnipeg before itWere Far Too Modesti
was sent to, Calgary?”

Mr. Woods—“J wired theIir conclusion lie told the farmers 
that they were far too modest. They 
should form clubs, study public ques
tions. and practice the art of public 
speaking There was a bit of laugh
ter at, this touch.

The schemeexecu tions. It is unnecessary tor the gun- 
tne fiom Winnipeg, and they replied,her to have a distant view of the ob- 
wantmg to know what to do about it 
I had no developed ideas at the 
time, but replied by wire. It seems ; 
to me that the situation is very 
ious.

works splendidly and there is no dif- 
i ficulty in obtaining one s share of 
tickets."

Mr. Storrie is very enthusiastic ! 
over the work that the women in [ 
England are doing in all branches, j 
Railway rates are 50 per cent, high-1

Pie. Hectorj ject he is firing at.
I

ant..Transfer Photos Wins Medal“When you do
i bis you will get the recognition you
ire entitled to." he said.

CONDUCT AT 
THE FRONT—WAS OVCK

WOUNDED.

-ht

in-

. .usual. ------- ^„u.
It outside, régis-. Among other articles rationed in [adian Infantry in France.

London are gas and coal. The but- |awarded the Military 
Finally, the manner in which reg- cber shops close two days per week.

has been 
Medal forDidn’t Apologize nated. on return.■

Not only the aerial
service hut other methods of spot-1 tains records. Outside is carved: istration is carried out will he the j 
ting German positions—more espec-i “God Save the King

j 1 648."
The next reference is to the laying !

meritonous conduct and devotion to 
duty while on active service 
France. This boy was wounded at 

[ the battle of Lens and also went 
through two famous battles. Vimv 

CAN DO MORE DAMAGE THAN Ridge and Passcheudaele. He is now 
BOMBARDMENT SAY SOME

[ "1 am not here to apologize for ’
[the resolution, but 1 don’t know why

a,kw. T'XLZ Y°Tk COBnty,"i!he eX6CPtiVe iU AIb6rta didn,t ,eal- ially cannon and machine gun em-

X storm of w«’: ,h !: 7 they were do,ng’" d<‘“: placemoBtz—are utilized as aids to' “form Of nos was the answer ; dared Mr. Wood.
Th-V

hi\ Mon on One Farm
in ’and Mason, 'measure of a community's patriotism.

Thc Power of a Mine
:

the work of the military map-maker.1 the foundation stone of the new i 
He sald that Alberta had given The flashes of guns as they are fired banqueting hall at Whitehall in 1607 

“Tt - the -ii ", lele„ ® alm_IS-imore in proportion to her popuia- trom the German gwe form one when a purse of broad pieces was 
siimebodv ^ 5n88ested, tion than any other province in Can- valuable adjunct to his work, but lald uP°n the stone for the Masons

,\ in „ ... !ada' There had been more yo,1Ilg the most important of all is the cal- to drink to “The King
-, larT vb lKa ary S“ T1? 0n thC tarm* betWeen the aKes dilation of the speed of the sound of Oraff 

d Z L 'T twenty UUd twe,,ty tw > iu Alberta ;the (iring charge of German shells.'
j ^ ' "ere U°ttak,?D M PKht-.:than all>wbera else. [This has been brought to a basis of!

| He said that the vice-president sucU perlecti0il that the guns can'

TODAY’S (CASUALTIESwanted to know who the
farm taking a special course of instruction 

on the Vickers Maxim Machine Gun 
at the Canadian Instruction School,

! A mine which was washed up hy France, and was there when he re
tire sea at Bridlington exploded ceived the information of his award, 
against a wall and caused consider- -------------..

Died—
H. W. Kittle. Cornwall

Wounded—

OBSERVERS

and the'
W. A. Bishop. Lindsay
F. I). Knapp. KingstonRenewed tHU Toast

111— able damage to house property., Galt firemen may strike 
Houses along the sea front were quest for an increase of $100 yearly

over a rein 1719. at the Festival of the. N .1. Burns. Kingston
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improve Your Complexion
Get your blood" pure, keep the Jiver active and the i 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly 
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

==== T
One by one they catch the vision 
Of that coming time 
When beneath Hie flag of freedom 

true
Christ shall reign in every clime.

Then’s a long, long trail a-winding 
Into the future’s cloud-dimmed Sky, 
But the rainbo^xttots of hope have 

touched
The peaks on high, x
There’s a long, hard time of tolling
Until our dreams all come true,
Till onr land of sunshine stands all 

fair,
•Neath truth’s broad sky of blue.

First Belleville 
Glris’ Conference

' 3

Meet at Windsor
-FIRST DRAFT OF 

STATION OF DAY OF 
OUINTE CONFERENCES

:

!
CIVIC WELCOME EXTENDED, 

AND CABLEGRAM RECEIV
ED FROM BISHOP

The first Belleville conference for. 
older girls and leacfers has lust been 
J>rought to a successful close. The 
Belleville Girls’ Inter-Sunday School 
Council, under whose auspices it 
was held, announced Sunday even
ing a registration of about two hun
dred and eighty girls, all from the 
City of Belleville, representing ev
ery church in very even proportion. 
The girls were very enthusiastic and 
the sepsions were full of live inter
est from start to finish. A number 
of excellent speakers were present— 
Miss Mabel McTaggart, of- Toronto, 

rovincial superintendent of Girls 
een-Age, Division; Miss T. Robson, 

of Toronto; Miss S. W. Foster, of 
Kingston; and Miss H. D. McCollum, 
of Toronto.

The opening session Friday even
ing jvas a leaders’ conference on me
thods of teachin, program, etc. Ef
ficiently led by the various speakers, 
the; discussion was carried on among 
the eighty teachers' and leaders pres
ent under the following heads: 
“Sunday Session,” “Mid-Week Ses
sion,” “Organisation”, "Practical 
Helps in Training for Leadership.” 
The interchange of ideas among 
those representing the various 
churches was a most helpful feature.

Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
the ’teen age girls of the city gath
ered in St. Andrews Sunday School 
and the afternoon was spent in the 
presentation of the- new program for 
stik*. allot to the “C.S.E.T.” pro
gram for boys, “Canadian Girls in 
Training.” Besides the splendid ad. 
dresses of Miss McCollum, Miss Rob
son, Miss Mary Yeomans, Mrs. C. W. 
Moat and Miss Gardner, of Albert 
College, several very interesting and 
practical items"might be mentioned.

Early in the afternoon the officers 
of the Girls’ Council.* elected by the 
representatives of the various 
churches, were introduced and took 
charge. They were Miss Nina Yeo
mans, president; Miss Jane Bishop, 
vice president; Miss Edna Berkley, 
recording secretary; Miss Neva Dee- 
ton, corresponding secretary; and 
Miss Harriett McIntosh, treasurer.

During the afternoon a practical 
demonstration of a mid-week class 
meeting was given by Miss Amelia 
Lazier and the “Count-Qn-Me” Class 
of Bridge Street Sunday School, as
sisted by the “Wide Awake Class”, 
also of Bridge Street, and Miss Ed
ith Anning. This consisted of the 
four-fold program—devotional, in

BEECHAIW’S PILLSWindsor, June 4,.— Representa
tives of the Knights of Columbus 
lodges from all sections of Ontario 
are gathered here for the annual 

"state conference of the order, which 
was formally opened this morning 
by State Deputy J. L. Murray, of 
Renfrew. The delegates also at
tended a solemn high Mass in St. 
Alphonnsus’ Church and heard an 
impressive sermon by Rev. F. R. 
Coughlin of Assumption College, of 
Sandwich.

Mayor Tuson extended a civic 
welcome to the visitors this after
noon, to which State ^Deputy Mur
ray made an appropriate reply, ex
pressing appreciation for the re-

are safer, better and surer than cpsmetics. They
E. D. B. Sex-H. M. Servage, 

smith.
A. J. Terrill, Chairman; A. R. 

Walsh, Fin. Sec.; fi. H. Mutton, S. 
S. Sec.; C.. J. Gall, Sec. Social Ser
vice and Evangelism.

The following is the first draft of 
stations for Ministers of the Bay of 
Quinte Conference inow in session 
in Lindsay, 
appear in a few days:

W. Benjamin Tucker, -B. A., B. D.,

<

Beautify the SkinThe final draft will Rev. S. C. Moore 
is PresidentPresident of Conference.

Leigh, B. A., BRIGHTON DISTRICT
Montague W.

Secretary of Conference.
Samuel C.

Secretary of Stationing Committee.
The figure in parenthèse follow

ing the name indicates “Years on 
Circuit,” and in case of 
annuted Ministers, etc,* the- number 
of years of Superannuation.

r !Brighton—Wm. R. Archer, B. A., 
(1); Bratus E. Howard (4); Wm. 
J. Wentherill (1). Superannuated.

Colborne—Ridhard Bamfolith, B. 
A., (3); Samuel T. Bartlett, Gen. 
Sec. of Sunday Schools -and Epwortb 
Leagues, (Toronto)*- <$?)> , '

(Wesley)—Wm. / D.

Moore, B. A., B. I., Jones, Pres., Mrs. M. Fox, Sec’y— 
14 pairs socks, 24 sheets, 14 pillow 
covers.

Fraakford ; Women’s Institute— 
Mrs. J. B1 Lowery, Pres., Mrs. C. D. 
Powell, Packer—-18 suits pyjamas.

Ivanhoe Women’s Institute—Mrs. 
John Clement, Pres., Miss Moitié 
Tanner, Sec’y—48 pairs socks, 2 
service shirts, 5 suits pyjamas.

Melrose Women’s Institute—Mrs. 
C. Haight, Pres., Miss Marion Mc- 
Farlane, Sec’y-—8 pairs socks, 1 

he suit pyjaemàs, 3 pillows, 10 pounds

OF BAY OF QUINTE CONFER
ENCE ELECTED AT LIND

SAY TO-DAY.

hors gathered at the home of Mi 
and Mrs. R. Haggerty to spend an 
evening with their son, Warren, be 
fort leaving for military service. A 
short address was read by Foster 
Wilson and the presentation was 
made by Sandy McCurdy, 
ing is the address:
Dear Friend and Neighbor:

It is with mingled feelings of re 
gret and pride that we have 
blèd here this evening, but we feel 
we must submit to the inevitable, 
you have heard the call of King ami 
country and are about to go to ilo 
your duty, and as you help in this 
great struggle and uphold the cause 
for us and' all we cherish, 
response we feel that you are giving 
up a great deal in your home and 
community, but in so doing you are 
Showing your true worth as a Cana 
dian citizen. We know, dear War-

T,

Super- LINDSAY, June 6.— The elo
quent and inspiring addresses de
livered by Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore 
of the 'Dept, of Social Service and 
Moral Reform; Rev. Dr. Graham of 
the Dept, of Education and Rev E. 
E. Scott, also of Toronto on evan
gelism were features of the Bay of 
Quinte Conference session an Wed
nesday night. Rev. E. E. Scott also 
thrilled the conference this morn
ing with his address on "The Laws 
of Prayer.” The election of officers 
went as anticipated, Rev, S. Ç. 
Morse, of Belleville, who received 
the second highest vote at last con
ference being elected president and 
Rev. R. A. Whattam, of Peterboro, 
Sec. Rev. W. P. Rogers and Rev. Ç. 
H. Coon were also in the running 
for the presidency. The pastoral ad
dress was delivered this morning by 
President W. B. Tucker and this af
ternoon a deputation from the town 
council and ministerial association 
were received and beard.

cognition shown thè Catholic Army 
Huts Association by the corporation 
of the City of Windsor as well as by 
the County of Essex. The Knights 
of Columbus were trying" to do their 
part in the great war, and were de
termined to leave 1 nothing that 
might in any way contribute to a

Trenton 
Harrison (3).

Trenton (Grace )—George E. Ross

Follow
BELLEVILLE DISTRICT

Belleville (Bridge Street)—Chas. (3). 
T. Scott, B. A., D. D„ 100 East 
Bridge St. (2); E. N. Baker, M. A.,
D. D„ President Albert College (3); 
Richard N. Adams (15), Superan
nuated.

Belleville (Tabernacle) —Samuel 
C. Moore, B. A., 246 Church St.
(3); R. J. F. Staples, B. A., Pro
fessor, Albert College (7); Wilbert (3). 
R. McWilliams, B! A., Missionary, 
Japan (2); William P. Myer, M. A.
B. Sc., D. D. (6); Gilbert Horton 
(6) Superannuated.

Belleville (Holloway N.
Clarry, B. A.. 44 Hillside St. (3); 
Alexander Martin (22); Wm. Pim- 
lot (3), Superannuated.

Point Anne—Frank J. Anderson

Castleton—Wm. H. Dafoe (3). 
Salem—James Batstone (3) (Gol- 
Hilton—Anthony Hill (1). 
Smithfield—Thos. P. H, Anderson

assem

successful issue of the conflict, 
said. Ontario has eight thousand maple sugar.(3).

Frankfort—John D, P. Knox (3) 
Stoekdale—R. M. Patterson (2). 
Wooler—W. Ernest Honey, B. A.

Mountain View Women’s Institutemembers of the order, all proud of 
their tciizenship and determined to —** M.âry 
help in every way possible to

Spencer, Pres., Miss 
Sec’y. -e- 18 suitsWjn Lottie Poste,

, pyjpmaa, 6 pairs bed socks, 6 pairs
In thaf

the -war.J. Batstone, Chairman; T. H. P. 
Anderson, Fin. Sec.; J. D. Knox. 
S. S. Sec.; W. H. Dafoe, Sec. Social 
Service and Evangelism.

socks.
Queen Alexandra Red CrossCaniftoB School Report Society—Mrs. A. Lawrence, > Pres., 

Mrs* Joe. McPherson, Sec’y.—30 
suits pyjamas, 1 stretcher cap, 44 
pairs socks, 4

CAMPBELLFORD DISTRICT ren, that you have ever done your 
pillows j duty to your calling and have 

donated as follows: Mrs. Paice, 1 ;. been ready to help us at home and 
Mrs. Will Bonisteel, 2; Mrs. Jas. fn the neighborhood in 
McPherson, feathers and Mrs. Harry could. We shall not soon forget you 
Spafford, ticking for 1 pillow.

Senior Division feather everQampbellford—Arthur R. San
derson -($).

Norwood—D. E. Johnston, B. D, 
Chas. Mearing (19) Superannuat-

Fiftta Class- 
Marie Cole. any way you

i(2). Fourth Class— "I
Maggie Smith, Edith Smallhorn.

and will write you in your new field 
Branch of Queen Alexandra of labor you are about to undertake, 

pupils of S. S. No. 4., Miss Stinson,^ we feel our ties are strong, but the 
Third Clsas— • teacher—9 pairs socks. ’ ties of duty are stronger. God grant

John Logan. Bob Empson, Mary Roslin Women’s Institute—Mrs. you success in facing life’s trials 
Mills, Norma Hubbs, Helen Loucks, Wm. Kincaid, Pres., Mrs. Geo.. Qnr prayers pill ever be for your 
Verna Post, Alva Hall, Janet Logan, Hockey, Sec’y—7 pairs socks, 20 welfare and that soon this strife will 
Bessie Badgley. towels, 13 personal property bags, end and that you will soon be home

again to share with us the labors 
and blessings of peace, 
ask you to accept this wrist watch 
and signet ring and purse as tokens 
of our love for you and trust they 
will remind you of the many friends 
you leave at old West Huntingdon.

-ed.Sidney—Thos. Wallace, (R. F. D. 
No. 5, Belleville).

Bayside-—Geo. W. Marvin, M. A,, 
B. D„ Ph. D. (2), (Belleville, (R. 
F. D. Box 119).

West Huntingdon—Lucas

-Chas. Adams (2)Havelock- 
South Dummer—To be supplied. 
Stirling—Fred. H. Howard, S. T. 

L. (1). ...
Rawdon—Sofer F.

)

Orangemen of 
Ontario EastDixon ( 3)M.

I» ( Stirling. )-
Seymour—Milton 

(Campbellford) (2).
Warkworth—John R. Butler, (1)
Norham—Edwin F. Swayne, (1)

Henry C. Garbutt.
Hastings—Isaac .Snell (3).
Keene—Louis S, Wight, B. A.,

B. D. (1).
Cordova

N. Lovelace (2).
Hiawatha—To be supplied from 

Keene. J
Lieut. Robt. G. Thompson. R- F-

A.; Sgt. J. V. McNeely, (C. B. F.) the Bible study; intellectual, in Miss 
A. M. Irwifi, Chairinan, F. H. Anning’s 'talk on “True Art”; eer- 

Howard, Fin. Sec.; J. R. Butler, S.
S. Sec.; Isaac Snell Sec.
Service and Evangelism.

Sharpe.1
Foxboro—Stillman A. Kemp (7). 
Plainfield—Francis W. White, B 

A. (1).
Cannifton—James S. McMullen

L. Hinton, 24 stretcher caps, 1 sheet, 2 suits 
pyjamas.

Second Class—
Jack Smallhorn, Arthur Lawrence 

Garnet Juby, Glen Carscallen, John
ny Parm, Harvard McMullen, Jennie 
Badgley, Clarence McPherson, Nellie 
Whitney, Grace Loucks.

We willGrand Master Landon Deals With 
Irish Question in His Address. Salem Red Cross Society—Mrs.

Mrs. C. C.
l
C. M. Kemp, Pres.,
Wannamaker, 
pyjamas, 18 towels, 5 
socks, 3 pairs socks, 6 
chiefs. j.;

Shannonville. Rad .Crass «Society— 
Mrs. Jas. Robertson, Pres., Mrs. J. 

McFarlane, . Sec’y.—50 pairs

Sec’y. — 16 suits 
pairs bed 

handker-

(1). Kingston, June 5.—The Provin
cial Grand Lodge of Ontario East 
of the Loyal Orange Association 
opened its session here this aternoon 
with Grand Master 0, W. Landon of 
Lanedowne presiding. , About 300 
delegates were present. In his ad
dress the Grand tifaster said that 
twenty-nine of the young men, who 
had been in the True Blue Orange 
Orphanage at Picton, had enlisted 
and three of them had paid the su
preme sacrifice. Over 60,000 Orange 
men in Canada had enlisted in the 
Canadian Forces for overseas ser
vice. Concentration upon the war, 
said the Grand Master, involves a 
constant guarding in the interests 
of national efficiency > and morale 
against profiteering, whether on a 
small or large scale, and not all 
profiteers are millionaires. Thè 
speaker hoped that under guidance 
of Lord French order would be

Shannonville-—Wesley W. Jones, 
S. T. L. (1).

Charles H. Wfley.'
8. C. Moore, - Chairman ; J-

Clarry, Fin. Sec.; W. W. Jones, S. 
S. Sec.; 8 A. Kemp, S. S. and E.

■
-E. C. Prentice, Principal 

Junior Divisionand
■V 4 --"I

Belmont: James Signed on. -behalf of your neigh
bors and frieads, T;

, Foster ^Vision. 
Sandy McCurdy

Junior Second— 
Helen Lawrènce,

' F.
Russell Sang- 

ster, Fred Sangster, John Horn, Al- 
don Boyd.

socks.
Shannonville Women’s InstitiRe 

—Mrs. John Doreen, Pres., Mrs. 
Harry Murphy, Sec'y.—18 towels,
15 stretcher caps, 33 pairs socks. 

Shannonville “Soldiers’ Comfort” 
Pres., Nora

Sec.
After the presentation Foster 

made a suitable reply. The even
ing was spent in short speeches. Mr. 
H. Wallace acted as chairman and

NAPANBE DISTRICT
Senior First—

Elsie Smallhorn, Wilfred Craig, 
Olive Lawrence, Doris Crump, Char
lie Loucks, Kathleen Barnes, Bus- 
ris Crump, Lola

(Trinity)"—Charles W. 
De Mille, B. A., (2); Wm. V. Sex- 

(6) (Shskatoon, Sask. )

vice, in the sewing for the Red 
Cross; and physical, which took the

Napanee
Social called on Rev C. S." Reddick, Rev. 

J. F. Hall, Mr. A. B. Fargey, Mr. 8. 
handker- j Bray and Mr. H. Ashley.

singing the national anthem lunch 
was served by the ladies and all left, 
wishing Warren good-bye and god
speed. '

form of a group of games on the 
lawn in front of the Sunday School, 
participated in by all the girls. It 
was a pretty sight to see some two 
hundred girls like so many bright- 
colored butterflies against the back
ground of church and greensward, 
circling about in such games as 
“dodger ball”, “I met a lassie”, etc.

The entire conference then ad
journed to Bridge Street Sunday 
School where a splendid war ban
quet was prepared by the ladles un
der the direction of Mrs. W. N. Per
ry. No one could for a moment 
doubt the thorough appreciation- of 
the girls. A number of boys’ confer-

smith 
Superannuated.

Napanee (Grace))—W. Pomeroy 
(1); Wm. J. M. 
B. D., Missionary,

Society—-Dora Dies,
Farnsworth, Sec’y.—24 
chiefs, 6 personal property bags.

Wallbridge Women’s Institute— 
Mrs. Clem. H. Ketcheson, Pres., Mrs.

Ketcheson, Sec’y.—12 
8 sheets, 12

MADOC DISTRICT AfterCole, Verna Barnes, 
George Pope, Robity Juby, Margaret 
German, Alford Beilis,'Ross Wilman 
Lome Boyd, Stella Frain,' Lillian 
Beilis.

.Madoe—W. Benjamin Tucker, B. 
A., B. D., President of Conference, 
(3); Edward A. Saunderson (17); 
William Tucker, 30 Tranby Ave„ 
Toronto (22) Superannuated.

Tweed!—Alfred L. Brown,
Wm. Johnston (3); Hon. Capt. Fred 
J. T. Maines, B. A., B. D., Y. M. C.

Rogers, B. A.,
Gragg, B. A.,
Japan (7); W. D. P. Wilson, (3), 
Superannuated.

Deeeronto—Samuel

Lawrence
pairs socks, 9 towels, 
suits pyjamas, 3 pillow covers.

Wooler Women’s Institute—Miss 
Mabel Rogers, Pres., Mrs. Milton 
May bee, Sec’y.—22 pairs socks, 11 
suits pyjamas, 4 trench caps, old

Miss Maggie Post is visiting at 
her sister’s in Belleville.

Quite a number attended the pre
sentation given the boys on the 
Ridge Road on Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mumby visited 
at Mr. J. J. Wilson’s on Sunday.

Miss Kate Sills is home, on the- 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sexsmith. of 
Selby, visited at Mrs. H. Sills’ over 
Sunday.

A sadness has been cast over our 
neighborhood on account of so mary 
young men being called for military 
duty.

T. Tucker, Senior Primer—
Thelma Lawrence, Helen Badgley 

Willis Brenton, Violet Frain, Pat
ricia Jarrell, Eva Badgley, Wendall 
JCellar, John Bush, Maybel* Pope 
■falter Larue, David Mason. Malt 
Crump, Norman Wilman,

(D;B. A., B. D„ (3).
Morven—Russell G. Carruthers, 

B. A. (2); Daniel Williams (New- 
tonbrook, Ont.) (4), Superannuat- A. (B. E. F.)

Thomasburg—Raymond T. Rich
ards, B. A. (3).

Ivanhoe—Aylmer

brought out of chaos in Ireland and 
that firm administration would re-

disloyal

ed. cotton.
Newburg—Enoch B. Cooke (4); 

H. Chant (22), North Bay,
Red Cross 

Pres.,
West Huntingdon 

Society—Miss Eliza Donnan,
Junior Primer— Mrs. Geo. fi. Post Sec’y.—12 hot

Cecil Keene, Margueritte MiHs, , water bottl'ea, 28- sheets, 2 pillow 
Willie Beilis, Harold Collins, Gladys coverg 3 suJtg pyjamas,-30 hospital 
Loucks, Earnest Smith, Leonard gnirte, 12 (grey) flannel bandages,
K*r*>y' > \ 37 personal property bags, 1 quilt,

18 pairs u-ocks.
Total comforts and supplies:
Absorbent cotton 4 rolls, band

ages t flannel ) 24, hot water bottles 
12, handkerchiefs 29, housewives 
8, individual boxes 1, old linen 1, 
suits pajamas 158, pillows 7, pill-

44, personal property wreck at Lafayette, La. 
bags 7$, quilts 1, socks 375, bed; Recent rains have put the Kansas 
soeks $1, shirts (convalescent) 30. wheat crop into fine shape, 
hospital day shirts 27, service shirts ! A shortage in pots and pans is 
2, khaki Slings 6, stretcher caps 40, j now predicted across the border 
maple sugar 10 pounds, sheets 61, The University of Kansas 
towels 146, trench caps 4. red *50 degrees cn Saturday.

Thirteen cases are being shipped | Lightning killed H. 
to the following hospitals aid The hearse driver In a Pittsburg ceme-
Canadlan War Contingent As- tery. ,

Red] Indiana Interurbap R- R- rates are 
■ to he raised from 2 to 2% ecnts a

B. Frederick

Marmora—Wendell P. Woodger 
B. A. (2).

• Elorado—Prosper H. Neville, (1) 
Quensboro—Walter R J Merrick

suit in the suppression of 
agitators, heretofore he declared, 
had been encouraged by the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy, and that Ire
land would fall into - line with her 
proper quota of recruits for pro
secution of the war on the side of 
the allies.

Jos.
Superannuated ; Albert H. Hoare, 
B. A., Superannuated for one year. 

Odessa—John Bedford (1). 
Tamworth—Samuel Q. Rorke (3)

, Selby—Enos Farnsworth (4) 
Bath—Edgar O. Seymour (2), 

under chairinan.
Adolphustown—Arthur L. Phelps 

B. A. (3) (Bath, R. M. B„ No. 1).
Bay—Wm. S. P. Boyce B A., 

B. D., (3) (Napanee).
Wiltoir—Robert Stocker ( 1 ). 
Yarker—John F. Everson (1). 
EJnterprise—James G,

(1).

ence volunteers assisted by waiting 
on table. The class yells and songs 
showed wild and general enthusiasm 
and the toasts to “The King and 
Empire”, “Our Boys in Khaki”,
“The Boys’ Work”, and “Our First
Conference”, proposed by the girls, there are at present

lodges, 54 district lodges, and 404 
There was a net

m. M. Cowain, Teacher.H. Webber,Bridgewater—Wm.
(1) (Actinolite).

St. Ola—Alfred Poulter (2)
Coe Hill—(W. H.) under Chair-

He stated that in Ontario East, 
25 country Mr. Warren Haggerty had his girl 

friends in for tea one evening last 
week, ten in pll.

Canadian Red 
Cress Society

were heartily responded to.
votional talk by Miss Deacon, an in- primary lodges, 
spiring address by Miss Foster, of ealn in membership during the year

of 390. H.

A de
man.

Bancroft—Matthew E. Wilson M. 
A, (1).

Monteagle—(J. E. D. )
Flinton—H. P. L. Seymour. 
Cloyne—(G. E.
Htm. Capt.

Forty were Injured In .i.
Kingston, and t-he singing of “O ; ,
Canada” closed the day’s program. | After the Grand Master s a ress, ..... . R cm,;UHF BOARD

A meetinc Hnndav afternoon ‘ Mayor Hughes extended a civic BELiiKVILLE tHLF.SK BOARD
A mass meeting Sunday afternoon visiting Orangemen DISTRICT BRANCH REPORT

the welcome.

ow
Robeson

(1).
Roblin—Rufus Garrat (If. * ] i 
Arden—(J. F. P.)
Mountain Grtve (A. H. W.), un- 

ot Enterprise

R.‘ T-rUmpour, Pte. 
Harold Fralr (B. E. F.) Hon. Capt. 
Harold Stalnton, Y. M. C. A. (B. B. 
F.)j. Robt. E Benson.

W. B. Tucker, Chairman; T. 
Wallace, Fin. See.; W. P. Woodger, 
S. S. Sec.; R. "T. Riichards, Sec. 
Social Service and Evangelism.

coni ! -was addressed by Miss Taggart on i
the subject of “A Girl’s Friend”, ThIs evening
holding up to the girls the highest was- held in the city «mtrihutad to the Mav

i- « h__ Mayor Hughes presiding. Addresses C. R. t.. a., contributed to tne May
ideals In girl and boy friendships, deHvered by Grand Master shipment of soldiers’ comforts and
S?» Wirt LTdo^W Ï Nkhle Mndp., H. C. hospital supplies sent overseas:

.ttL,” LL ■ M M.P.. D, ,-W. B- “»« ,Dr

Ctareh in n W M evnnlng MR -li >1U*,»,«». SS pnlr. sonk,
and were addressed by Dr. Scott on ® ® M Thomson’ M P Bayside Women’s Institute—Mrs.
“The Ideal Woman". The solid M Muro- p- G M Thomson, M p. ' p_„
bank of three hundred girls was an and p G' M' Jameg B^ay~ ^ Sec’y—8’ pairs socks,
inspiring sight, and gave promise pyjamas, 12 (white) flannel band-
of wonderful power in the united rah am Chicago and Mrs ages, 12 personal property bags, 44
young womanhood of the city. At 7 Mrs McGraham, Chicago and Mrs ® K •
8.80 the farewell service, consisting L°J! McHenery ÎÎt Centenary Red Cross Society—
of a Story by Miss Maines, Albert brother, Mr. C.rL. M MrS- MIlton Vanderwater, Pres.,
College, and a song service by the week. ___ t T T Thrasher Sec’v —36

Corporal George Duby, a well- gjrigj was closed with the inspiring Mr- and Mrs- C. S. rig , ^ nK" ] _ . „ g khaki slings
known local soldier who has seen .-trlendehlp circle.” The girls, clasp- 8ton motored to C. L. McHenery s on, chatterton Women-s institute- 
service overseas was the victim of a,lng hands in one great circle, pledg- May 26th and M 96 aly n aC"!Misa W QUfnn Pres Miss Sadie 
distressing accident at the depot last ed tltemBelves to the vision of ser- companled them home on Monday ™ ***
night when he had his left leg ylce they had received and to strive Misses May and Gladys Hough Bondman, Sec y l5 ^aire ^socks,
severed below the knee by the af|er the very be8t. for themselves ™ 0f MiSB LeU ^ ! Lnai preperiy tag!, Thousewlvee,
wheels of a moving coach. The aB„ foT the great world ot girl6 a- on Sunday. . " abgorbent cotton

» wa ,to ,h. too. VM.-,, .< r~k =*””■ ” S' c‘",i L sa,..»,
train when he fell. He was rushéd This conference song, taken from Sunday. (Cooner ft Rimington) —Mrs
to the Belleville hospital where his ^ conference song sheet, expresses Tho8e at »ellev“e “ PrÏ Lrs Geo. A.
condition is quite serious. SOmething of that vision : Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morten, Mr. Day £ ^Bnah’ j“^oapitai day

The accident took place in the G. Morten, Carl and Donald, Mr. and,Ferguson, secy, -i nospi i pay
T. R. yard. The soldier had been]Girls of Canada art tolling. Mrs. George Fox and Georgina,rshirts, 13 suits pyjamas,. pair
wounded in the leg overseas and ! Working day by day, Mies Myrtle Moon, Messrs Clarence socks. -v. „

Chair- was fast recovering the use of the! Soldiers in a mighty army, and Everett Hough, Robb Burr and Florence g mga e
„mb, I Joined in sisterhood today; . Ralph Doolittle. ISoBlety, (Elorado)—Mrs, G. R.

The following ( branches of the 
Belleville Cheese Board district

a public meetinfe 
withder Superintendent 

(2). Plevna and Vennachar—To 
be supplied.

E. Farnsworth, Chairman, C. W. 

Service and Evangelism.

Luther, a

sociation and The Canadian 
Cross Society—

Canadian War Contingent As- ] mile, 
sociation,'London, England 3 cases; ] B,- E._,Cook, » U. S. draftee triei
ranadis" Red Cross Society, London to evade the draft by donning petti- 
England 5 cases; Dublin Castle coatee.
Hospital, Ireland, 1 case; No. 12 ! Debates in the U. S. _Senate 
Canadian General Hospital, Bram-jbe limited to one hour under a new 
shott Camp, England 1 case; No. 16 ; ruling.
Canadian General -Hospital, Orplng-

Soldier HadPICTON DISTRICT
Gee. Gunn, 

18 suitsAlfred B:rown (1). i Leg SeveredPicton—
Samuel Ferguson, Si^erannuated. , 

Bloomfield—-A. Bari McCutcheon
may

B'Wellington—Allen J. Terrill, B. Distressing Accident to George 
D (1) Duby at Railway Depot.

and Carrying Place—
Geo. D. Campbell (1). (Consecon)

Redneravllle—D. Balfour; Robt.
L. Edwards.

Ameliasburg;—Cornelius J.. Gall

] Maryland dwellers will provide 
I $70,090,000 uwder the Federal in

to- ' come tax levy.
ton, England 3 cases.

Surgical dressings,
A.,

Notes; .. ,
eluding pads, wipes, compresses and] Two office boys in a St 
roller bandages are not required, back stole 8506' and spent it

surgeon’s ] stogie day.

Con Louis 
ill a

andAbsorbent cotton 
gauge urgently needed.

Next packing days at St. Thomas’ .Commissioner, is 
Parish Hall, Bridge St. Monday and'
Tuesday, June 24th and. 25th.

Agnes A. McFee, Pres.
Stella C. Blackburn, Treas.
L. Maude Van Buskirh, Sec.

likely mayor-
James Cousins, Detroit's

a(n. per-
Hallowell—-H. H. Mutton (2) 

( Mtiville).
„ Deœorestville—T. «Arnold Carmi

chael (1).
Norlhport—Joseph J. Mallor (1) 
Cherry Galley—-Albert R. Walsh,

alty candidate.
An alarming labor shortage is re

ported > in tfte Pennsylvania antliiu-
cite fields.

Tfre'u. S. Will grant Distinguished 
Service Medals to exceptional ship
yard workert. •>

Eleven settiefs at Yale voted m 
favor of the Kaiser as “the greatest 

of the hour:"''

R.

WEST HUNTINGDON.<22),_ . .. ... ,
Milford and Point Traverse- 

Henry A. Blunt, B. A., (2).
Cressy—(J. F. I.) under 

man, (tilenora).

On Thursday evening, May 3Oth, 
about seventy-flve friends and neigh- man

N '
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•a Such Is the great social problem to 

■which you have decided to devote 
your efforts, 
their one last 
children. You want this last thought 
to be one of hope and security."

The casualty figures given by the 
High Commissioner constituted the 
-first authentic report in the States of 
total French losses.

sorm ■“

TERRIBLE AGONYand the i 
«sightly 
iproving 
3d order

The WJM.S. will meet at the home 
of Mrs. J. Phillips on Wednesday, 
the fifth inst., at 8.80. Busy Trentdir News

(From our Own Correspondent)District Jottings en men are dying 
ought' Is tit their

Wh
tho

i- ;
:

IVANHOE
------- - : V.

Mils Annie - Fleming returned 
home on Sunday after spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Hamm, of Queensboro.

Rev. A. -B. Frederick is In Lindsay

The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where]Not 
Already Represented. ^3

x Trenton, June 4th, 19Ï8 
Many Trentonians, visited Belle- 

viile Monday, June 3rd for the Vet
erans Day. May It be an annual af
fair with such success expressed.

Much regret is expressed in the 
sudden demise of Mr. George F. 
Day formerly of Scranton, Pa., who 
paàsed away early Monday morning 
at his home in the Driscoll Apart
ments On King Street. *

Miss Eva Matthews of Picton, was 
a visitor here yesterday with friends 

Several prominent citizens availed 
themselves /of the, Musical farce at 
Griffin’s Opera House last evening 
“The Girl from Kokomo” in which 
H. Romley - Williams excelled him
self with all records in the wonder
ful impersonation of a prima Donna.

Miss Beatrice Deforge of Guelph, 
visited friends here yesterday.

Mrs. Ernest ■ Hatton who has been 
resident at Klllarney Inn for sev- 
eray months left for Toronto yester
day.

emce being the first postmaster to 
TretfYon. He was ultimately succeed 
ed by Lieut. Lome D. Foster, an 
army veteran who saw much activd 
service at Vimy Ridge.

Mr. J. D. Shaw returned from his 
visit to Montreal today.

Mr. William Kerttwell of Stf-eets- 
■ ville, was a visitor here today by 
auto.

i “Fruit-a-tlws” Alone Gove 
Him Quick Relief ■IS ObituaryBuckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1918. 

“Forseven years, I suffered terribly 
from Severe Headaches-and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 

On Monday, June 3rd, the pupils stomach,>nd l had chronic Constlpa- 
ot Ivanhoe Public School held their tion. I tried many remedies hut 
annual Field Day. Despite the un- nothing did me good. Finally, a 
pleasant weather a pleasant time friend advised “ Fruit-e-tives I 
was spent by those present. The took this grand fruit medicine and 
children took part in the sports of it made me well. To everyone who 
aU kinds which were enjoyed by aH. k*s miserable health .with Constipa- 
Much credit is due to their teacher, tion and Indigestion andBadStomach,

I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
will.get well”.

this week attending conference.
Mr. and Mrs.. Moore and, family 

spent Sunday with friends in Stir
ling. /

day; Mrs. J. H. Chase, Thursday 
guest of Mrs. Sherman Chase; Mrs. 
D. Bovay and daughters, Inez and 
Hazel, spent Sunday With friends in 
Hillier; Mr, David Bovay spent the 
week-end in Kingston with his son 
Oscar, who has enlisted..
• A large number 'of our citizens 

were present at the patriotic enter
tainment given in honor of our re
cent recruits at Allisonvitle, Thurs
day evening.

v fIVANHOE ..
They 

rength- 
: health- 
ive and

\
A ce« our citizens attended the 

celebration in Belleville on Monday.
Mr 'and Mrs. John Fleming and 

family visited Mr. Samuel Ray on 
Sunday.

Mr and Mre.*JncL Shaw’ of Stir
ling were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Shaw on Sunday.

Miss Annie Fleming visited her 
sister, Mrs. Clayton Kamm of Queen- 
boro, last week.

Mrs. J. Rollins and Mrs. T. S. 
Tnmnwin were the gtiests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Sine

oi the 19th nay of Mayi the angel
of death entered the home of Mr. 
John Ford and called away his be
loved mother after a few months’ Ill
ness. She came to this country 
sixty-nine years age, at the age of 
nine ‘years, and settled in Tyendin- 
aga where she remained till her 
death.

Mrs. Ford was much beloved by' 
her friends and neighbors alike for 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size23c.-her^ many estimable qualities of 
At dealers orsentpogtpaidbyFruit-a- ^ mind and heart and always had a 
tires Limited, Ottawa, Ont, cheerful word and a ready smile tor

all with whom she came in contact. 
Her death leaves a sad' vacancÿ 'in 
the home, where the bereaved fam
ily mourn the loss Of a kind mother.

During her illness she was at
tended by Rev. Father McCarthy, 
and having received the rites and 
consolation of the church which she 
loved, surrounded by some of her 
family, she psased peacefully and 
happily away to the Home of her 
Eternal Bliss;

i
The many friends of Mr. Geo. F. 

Guin will be pleased to learn that he 
Is stationed at Niagara on the Lake, 
in training for overseas. Mrs. Guin 
has taken up her residence in To
ronto. Both were formerly of the 
Chemical plant here.

;
P."i».

Miss Cameron.be home of Mr. 
rtv to spend an 
bon, Warren, be
lli tary service. A 
I read by Foster 
presentation was 
Icurdy. Follow

f Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood spent Fri
day at Queensboro the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Glover.

GLEN ROSS ALBERT VARNER. Mrs George F. Williams, of Mount 
Royal, Montreal, arrived in town

son, Mr.
-Great excitement was aroused 

here on Monday, a most beautiful 
day, when crowds of people gather
ed from Stirling and other pointsdo 
witness the opening of the- Trent 
Valley Canal at this point. Shortly 
after 2 p.m. two beautiful steamers, 
the Loretti and the Romona, loomed 
up in sight some distance below the 
locks, while the crowd stood some 
with kodaks ready, others waiting 
to salute those on board, which, they 
did most respectfully as the two ves
sels floated gracefully into the locks. 
Greetings were exchanged between 

persidèd < government officials who were on
,>6Quite a number were at Ivanhoe board and spectators recognized on 
on Mondav afternoon it being field the shore. * A few photos were then

An eii- taken by Mr. T. Kggletoii, Miss Mor-

of Wallbridge last today to visit with her 
Robert C. Williams, who is spending 
the summer at the Twelve O’clock 
Point. He being attached to the 
Chemical Works.

Mrs. Grace Norman Verrier, who 
arrived in town the latter part of 
last month to visit with her son Mr. 
Norman Verrier of the British

I'Mdity.
Mr.; and Mrs. Wm. Shaw attended 

Roy Wilson’s of 
Wednesday.

HALLOWAY
;.-n.y on-

Quite a number took in 
bra tion in Belleville on Monday of 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lidster and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowery motored 
to Trenton on Sunday last.

Mrs. H. Kennedy and children and 
her mother. Mrs. F. Irvine, of Tren
ton, are visiting at the home of Mr. 
L. Robson.

Mr. W. Hough, in training in The 
flying corps. Toronto, spent Sunday 
last with his parents.

The Rev. Mr. Bulteel. of Roblin,- 
preached his farewell at the home 
of Miss A. Kelly on Monday even
ing before leaving for overseas. A 
baptism also took place, after which 
the congregation .took him by sur
prise and presented him with a safe
ty razor, fountain pen and other ar
ticles.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelly were, guests 
at the home of Mr. E. Hough on 
Sunday last.

Miss B. Spencer and Mrs. J; Low
ery attended the packing for the 

| Reel Cross at Foxboro on Tuesday of 
this week,

----—- ■■ •- '■ -I- —-N
and Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ayrhart 
spent Sunday at H. Rath-bun’s.

Quite a number from here spent 
June 3rd In Belleville. All report 
a good time. v

mt tittans-the eele-l he sale at Mr.
Thurlow last

Mrs. John Wood visited 
Jos. Wood’s on Sunday.

Rev. A. B. Frederick is attend
ing conference at Lindsay this week.

Mbs) Jesse Rollins took tea with 
Miss Winnifred Benson on Sunday.

The' pupils of the school in Hunt
ingdon who are preparing for the 

examinations were in 
Mr.- Minns, I.P.S.,

1iighbor; —
1 feelings of re- 
we have assent
ing, but we feel 

the inevitable, 
call of King ^nrt 
jut to go to do 
rou help in this 
iphold the cause 
herish. In that 
t you are giving 
your home and 
o doing you are 
rorth as a f "ana 
now, dear War- 
ever done your 

S and have ever 
us at home and 
in any way you 

; soon fprget you 
n your new field 
iut to undertake. 
> strong, but the 
iger. God grant 
ing life’s trials, 
fer be for your 
in this strife will 
111 soon be home 
b us the labors 
leace. We will 
this wrist watch 
purse as tokens 

i and trust they 
Hie many friends 
test Huntingdon, 

of your neitfo-
f r 5, !• f,ro
ister Wislon.
,ndy McCurdy.

at Mr.

“Because it is never too late to
mend is no reason why you should 
not begin repairing.”
T Mr. A. F. Macdonald returned to I Chemical Co. Ltd. returned to her 
town Monday front his trip to Mont-{h°me a*- Lockhâven Pa. yesterday to

take leave of her younger son, Mr.

MELROSE
I-

A number of people attended the 
celebration at Belleville on Mon
day.

real.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Schwitzer of Bruce M. Verrier, who leaves for 

Cleveland, Ohio, were visitors
- Entrance 

Group 1. exam. •
in overseas shortly with the American 

army.
Miss L. Reynolds, of Montreal is 

in town, the guest of her brother. 
Mr. C. W. Reynolds, of the Dupre 
Club, also attached to the laboratory 
of the British Chemical Works. 

Mrs. Morton Murdoff was a visitor

The pallbearers were her three 
sons and three sons-in-law. The 
funeral, which was largely attended, 
took place from the family residence 
to St. Mary’s Church, Marysville, 
where Rev. Father Meagher cele
brated the mass for the repose of 
her soul. The many spiritual offer
ings testify the high esteem in which 

Eaton, of she was held. She leaves to mourn 
her loss Seven sons and four daugh
ters: Patrick, of Wisconsin; Mich- 

who has ael and Simon, of Rochester; Peter, 
of Marysville; Joseph, of Lonsdale; 
James, of Indiana; Mrs. R. Kerwin 
and Mrs. W. Power, of Read; Mrs. 
E. Pother, of Sault St. Marie: and 
Mrs. Charles Meagher, of Lonsdale, 
and John, at home. Her husband 
predeceased her twenty-seven years 
ago. also two little daughters who 

A large died in their infancy. To all we ex
number of institute workers gather- tend the hand of sympathy in this 
ed to listen to- the address given by their hour of bereavement Kind 
Mrs. Laura Rose Stephens, which readers please join with us in breath 
was excellent. Mrs. Stephen’s ing a fervent prayer to have mercy 
opening remarks were along the on her soul that she may rest in 
line of food’ conservation, after, peace.’’”' 
which a miniature tireless cooker! 
was shown and a number of useful 
inexpensive articles to be used In 
the kitchen for convenience, and in 
closing, a very instructive talk 
along different lines was given 
which was much appreciated By all 
present. We join in extending a 
cordial Invitation to Mrs. Stephens 
to come again.

Mrs. Finley Lazier, ofMr. and
Picton, were gtiests of Mr. and Mrs.

town today enronte. to Smith’s Falls.
Mr. Norman Wade left for Toron

to yesterday morning where he has 
accepted: a position with the Motor 
Works Limited.

Mr. G. Barrett with a host of 
friends toured Prince Edward yes
terday.

Mrs. Norman McKim has return
ed from her extended visit with 
friends at Toronto.

Private S. Sladen of Campbellford 
who is stationed at Camp Moha/wk 
was a visitor to Trenton over èhe 
week-end and returned to camp 
this morning.

Lieut. T. F. Marshall was a visi
tor to Brighton yesterday.

Mr. W. A. Bleecker has returned 
to town after a very enjbyable motor 
trip around Lake Ontario.

> “JVar never leaves where it found 
a nation. So be prepared, Cana
dians.

Miss Elsie D. Fallows of Consecon 
was a visitor here yesterday.

Miss Marion Stintson with friends 
1 au toed here yesterday from Welling
ton.

John Morden on Sunday last.
Mr, Charles Osborne and Mr. Ed. 

Simpkins hâve purchased new cars.
Mrs. R. Badgley and children 

have been spending a few days 
with her mother. Mrs. Robinson, of 
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Belleville were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George English on Sunday.

Mrs, Ross McLaren, 
been quite poorly for the last few 
days is reported some better.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sills and 
Mr. Blake Sills were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Walter Sills on Sunday 
last.

The Women’s Institute was held 
at Mrs. R. Howard’s on Thursday 
afternoon of last week.

day for out Public School, 
joy^me afternoon was ’ spent, the ton and others. A whistle sounded 
children having contests, racing and and with a wave of good-bye they 
ball playing. A baseball match be- Passed gracefully on up the canal 
twee* Madoe and Ivanhoe school and were lost to view. The eyes of 
was watched with Interest, the score j the spectators were then' turned up- 
being 84 to 33 in favor of Ivanhoe. on thé Bridges that were being qqfet- 

tor the day amounted- tojly and successfully swung into pos- 
over $40 ’ ! ition. This being dime the crowd

Mr Wm. and Robert Shaw, Mr. j soon dispersed and the excitement 
Shaw attended the ô^the day was ended, 

the late Miss Ranson of I Mrs. A. Brooks took a car load of 
, ladies to the Red Gross packing bee 
| on Thursday at Mr. T. Montgomery’s 
! along with thirty pairs of socks. ! 
twelve shirts and nearly fifty caps. 

Our school was closed on Mon- There are rumors of another sewing 
day. June 3rd. and many attended 
the celebration in/ Belleville on that 
day

to Belleville yesterday.
Mrs. George Scott was a visitor to 

Picton yesterday by auto.
. Mr. Keith Best was a visitor to 
town today from Wellington.

The many friends of Miss A. M, 
ManderviUe will be pleased to learn 
that she graduated yesterday at the 
Hotel Dieu as G. N. with first class 
honors for

Proceeds

and Mrs. Samuel 
funeral -of 
Belleville Tuesday afternoon.

1
surgical work. Miss 

ManderviUe is a Wellington girl '
’ MELVILLE and possesses many friends through

out Trenton and Belleville.
Mr. G. D. Livingstone returned to 

town yesterday from his visit back 
north on a fishing trip.

Mr. Thomas Wellman, of Ottawa, 
arrived here today on a business trip 

Miss G. Lesser, of Toronto, who 
has been visiting here Jor the past 
few days left for Port Hope today 
where she will visit with her aunt 
Mi’S. Peter Smith.

0 Dr. W. J. Farley was a visitor to 
Belleville yesterday/

Mrs. Ross E. Hatchett wit her 
son, Master Ross are now in town, 

'-the guests of Mrs. B. Acker, on the 
Trent Road.

FOURTH OF AMELIAKHIRG

Mrs. J. H. Parliament was one day 
last week the recipient of a new 
Ford touring car, 1918 model.

Mr. Leonard Wood is home on a 
month's leave to work on the farm.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the eelçbratiçga iyt Belleville on 
June 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones spent 
Sunday visiting Mr. ant! Mrs Roy 
Vancott.

Mr. J. W. Anderson has secured, 
a new helper to take the place" of 
Mr. Gordineer who reported for ser
vice at Kingston on Jpne 4th.

bee in the near future..
Mr. ând Mfs. R. Pyear and Mr. 

Arthur and Miss Minnie Pyear mot
ored to ' Bridgewater on Thursday 
spending the day With the former’s 
aged mother and sister.

MU D. H. Young, J. R. French, 
Rev. H. H. Mutton and Mr, Herb
’Zufelt spent Saturday in -the Bay 
City. Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden and Mr. 

Earl Ladder und-'lPlayfon «Fretich G. Wilson tfte 'efefe of Mr.
reported in Picton for military ser- Roy Wllsofi; of Thurlow. où Wed- 
viee on Tuesday. j nesday last.

The ladies of the local lÜed Cross 
Society met at the home of Mrs. home at Oak Lake on Saturday af- 
Sherman Chase on Wednesday after- ter spending a week visiting her

daughter. Mrs. B. Winsor.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Weaver and 

Mastéf Ralph, also Mrs. J. B. Weav
er and Miss Myrtle, motored to Well
ington on Friday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Vandervoort.

Mi*, and Mrs. J. Campbell and fa
mily. of Trenton, also Mrs. Bull, 
mother of Mrs. Campbell, were

. -Wi
Change Tine Util; 

Meet War Conditions

Mr. Norman D. Ryan has returned 
from' his visit to the States.

Miss Nora Edwards of Toronto, ar
rived here last evening.

Mrs. C. E. Deviney was a visitor 
to Belleville yesterday.

Mrs. George McMair of Chats- 
worth, arrived here this morning to 
visit her daughter, Mrs, Stanley Old
field.

enta tion Foster 
>ply. The evéa- 
ort speeches. Mr. 
ts chairman and 
I.' Reddick, Rev. 
$. Fargey, Mr. B.
Ashley, 

il anthem lunch 
adies and all left. 
iod-bye ancl god-

Mjs. W. B. Searles returned to her

noon
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Crutckshank 

were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Weeks.

W H. Morton and- J. W. Boyd 
motored to Belleville on Wednesday.

Mr Alva Miller was taken seri
ously ill last week but is now better.

Mr. E. W. Carley employed sev
eral teams on Saturday to haul lum
ber from Consecon station. Mr. Car- 
ley expects to raise the frame of his 
burn this week.

Miss Hazel Bovay, Trenton, is en
joying u week’s holidays at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I) Bovay.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Osborne spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Clapp', Lake Shore.

Flight-Lts. W. A. Darwin and 
Lancelot attended the opening dance 
at the Lake Shore House. Sandbanks 
•an Thursday evening. -,

Mr. Charles Leslie Jones has pur-’ 
chased a new Ford car and Mr. H, 
AVeir has a new Chevrolet.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Rowe. Carrying 
Place, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. H. Chase.

STRONG EXPRESSION MADE BY 
BAY OF QUINTE STATIONING 

COMMITTEE
Miss Elsie Carruthers left for 

Montreal today noon, having visited 
with'friends here over the week-end

Bank of 
Montreal was a visitor to Belleville 
yesterday.

Mr. G. Mulligan attended the 
dance at Belleville last evening.

Mr. John Harris, of Toronto, was 
a visitor to town yesterday, leaving 
last evening for Kingston.

Mr. Herbert King left for Peter- 
boro yesterday noon on a business 
trip.

After CR0OK6TON iiA feWxJrom our vicinity attended 1 
the 3rd, of June celebration in Belle-

LINDSAY, June 6—Very strong 
expression was given by the Station
ing Committee of the Bay of Quinte 
Methodist Conference in its" report 
with the first draft stations, to the 
opinion that some change should be 
made in the time limit in order to 
afford flexibility to meet war condi
tions that prevail. A strong commit-' 
tee was named by the President to 
bring In a suitable resolution to Con
ference touching this question.

Five ministers of the Conference 
have died during the year, including 
Rev. Dr. Albert Carman, Superin
tendent Emeritus. Two candidates 
are coming up for the ministry. 
Twenty-two ministers and proba
tioners of the Conference are in

from Hillier.
Mr. J. Cullen, of the

Mr, C. N. Barclay, Gen. Manage? 
of the British Chemical Works was 
among the guests who sailed the 
Trent Canal Monday with the Gov
ernment Officials.

His «Worship Mayor Ireland was 
among the guests who sailed the 
Trent Canal, Monday June 3rd.

Miss A, Francis Daley G. N. of 
Belleville, formerly of Montreal, 
who was a visitor to Trenton over 
the week-end with her Sister, Miss 
Marie E. Daley of the British Chem
ical Co. Works, returned to her 
home to day.

Miss Elsie Device of Peterboro, 
arrived here today noon. ,

Mrs. Péter L. Taylor of Montreal, 
is in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Evans-lDavles, who is connec
ted with the Chemical Plant and 
have leased the lovely home recent
ly vacated by Dr. and Mrs. Swanson 
who left for New York some time 
ago. During ^ie doctor's stay he 
was chief Chemical Advisor at the on. Apart from 
Chemical Plant. - ' musical farce has

Mr. and MVs. W. J. Bloomer took plaudits in its crowded Rouses in 
a very enjoyable auto trip through Belleville. Its production is en- 
Prlnce Edward county yesterday. tirely for patriotic purposes. Surely

Mrs. Cora McBride of the Wesley Trenton patriotism cannot aford 
Hospital. Toronto, arrived here yes- such a slam as a blank . refusal to 
terday. this work.

Miss L. K. Patton of Cobourg, Carry on and do your bit, the
One-million three hundred thous- ________ - » m°ftting enroule day of reckoning is near at. hand.,

and sons of France have marched to M..3oret, the French Food Dicta- for Toronto where she Will visit. then for the slpckers record! Yes, 
their doom under their betoved tri: tor, has written to all local author!- Mr: Douglas Ha?d6n oî Emport^n and there are many In our midst
color, and a like number have been ties explaning Why the food card afrlved here today on a business-trip Mr. Victor Mirello was a vis,tor
taken as prisoners of war, was the 8yBtem is necessary and urging their ™T- and Mj£ T‘ L’ °wens ot plt t0 Belleville yesterday.
declaration of Andre Tardieu French fulI co-operation. Finally hip com- Falla was a v,sitor here today' M'’ A’ ,C’ C°le“anftMc^yre’ , of

wv ^ n. * t w j n^vriwiiaat^rior in >jpw York otiwl. Miss Gooderham of Toronto, is in tho Chemical Plant attended an ho-Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bellany and j High Commissioner m New y ora, m unication says. • : _ . . . M j?.*___ ..__
Howard Sw’ain, In an address before the Fatherless wlah to call your attention to town the of Mrs and Miss Mac" P°rtont meeting last evening in Bel-

Colborne. visited at Wm. Alyea's on Children in France Association. the Importance of using potatoes In Lachlan ot Ottawa, who leased the lev e or t e purpose o na ions 
Millier, on Sunday afternoon. Rev. i-—'-------l. "j.1-. Sunday. • Mr. Tardieu had been speaking of bread making. Recent experiments *own home ot Mr' and Mrs- J C' registration.
Mr. Terrill, Wellington, and Rev. G. ’ WALLBBIDGE Mrs. Maybbe. Mrs. Southard and the work ot the association and after have shown that a piste of potatoes Yo””g on Marmora street. Last evening the Quinte Hall
Campbell, Consecon. officiated. The ----- JJ---i-ii. | Mrp. Geo. Cariy visited at Henry delivering a message expressing ^ be used with good results in the Miss F. Johns left. Tor Newport was the scene o a very appy
ervice was largely attended, a .large Miss Edna Connor, of the eighth Rathbun’s a few days last week. France’s gratitude to the people of proportion ot as much as 20 per this morning having visited with her function wtubn ML ove save ,

number being forced to remain out- Hen of Rawdon, visited over Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vandervoort this country for their interest in the cent- This practice, besides being an brother who is at the Plant. last dance o the e^aspn; . . any
side. pte. Foster was a son of Mr. with Miss Mabel Hinehliffe. With Belleville, spent Sunday at Mr. J.(orphans, revealed the casualties sut- indispensable economy of cereals, Mr’ ThfBllS8 Sturgeoji of Port out-of-towic sueate **313^ i
and Mrs. W. Foster, who have two another girl friend they took in the H. Brown’s ” jfered by his country since the war wjn help use up the great stocks of ‘Terry arrived here today on bust- Miss E. Ryen, or BeKOVlIie provkiei
younger sons on active service. Be- celebration in Belleville on Monday. ! Miss Lulu Ratbbun spent a few began. potatoes, so great that the trans- nesK- a v®ry d^Jlg mus cal program,
sides his parents, Pte. Foster leaves Rev. L. M. Sharpe chose a pat-1 days last week visiting Miss C. “You have understood.” he said; portât!on actually has become dit- Trenton decpràtions looked some- Lieut. E. R. Moore from Camp
a young wife (nee Miss Helen Gil- riotid subject for his discourse on Weese. x > that while fighting for nearly four ttcuU." what SI>olllt after the blizzards of Mohawk was a visitor here yester- f
bert of Hastings) to mourn his loss. Sunday evening. Col. W. O, Ketch- ' Mr. and Mrs. Ross Chase, Mr. years for-the sake of her own liberty, x last evening. ^ ...................
Mr. and Mrs. D." H. Young and Mr. eson unveiled an honor roll of the and Mrs. De41 adder and Mrs. at the cost of htirtCen hundred thou- _—rrMr- Edgar Wllmott of the Postal | Miss Stinson, of el rngton was
W. H. Anderson were among those fallen and returned and' those still Adams spent Sunday at Edmund sand men killed in action and almost Food worth $1,000,000, totalling Service visited here today with Ms in town last evening, 
who attended the service. fighting in France. Adam’s Sidney. as many prisoners, France has been 177,000 pounds, was destroyed or friends prior to hie appointment to. -, 1 ~~

Recent events;—D. H. Young and Mrs. Lane has returned home at- Mr. and Mrs. WtlstiSi Stoneburg fighting for Abe liberty of the world! wasted in Montreal in fifteen months Ottawa, he acted as postmaster, here ; Fallon will be asked to
•las. Morton in Bellevflle, Tuesday; ter a three months’ visit with her spent Sunday in’ Belleville. “There ^lfl be à mill ton orphans through being kept In storage till it on the ,retirement of Mr. Christie I particlpv«.v îh a big recrWWjng cara-
W H Anderson in Belleville There- daughter at Norham. Mr. and Mrs. Morly Carrington In my country at the end of the war. rotted. who" holds a long an» varied experl- gNen to Ireland.

HAROLD
ville. "

- A large number of friends and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. an<l neighbors gatUeTBd ,n the bagement 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McKee one dayr 
recently.

Mr. F. Richardson and Mr. A. Mac 
Adam were guests of Mr. Russell,
Hubei on Sunday laid.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farrell and 
Mifs. A. Anderson and little son,
Ormond, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Doxtator on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. ’Farrell and Miss 
Rada Carlisle took a pleasure trip 
up the river on Saturday to Bradley.
Bay. They report jiaving spent a 
very enjoyable day in spite of the 
high wind.’

Ht is visiting it 
eville.
attended the pre- 
[he boys on the 
day night, 
p. Muraby visi'ed 
|’s on Sunday, 
is home, on the-

The most of the farmers are 
done planting.

Mr. John West and family, Mr. 
David Cotton and family and Mr. 
Thos. Cranston and family motor
ed to Kingston on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weese, of 
Marmora spent Sunday at Mr." 
Clarence Runnell’s.

A large number of the friends of 
Mr. Claud Belshaw met on Friday 
evening and gave him a suprise and 
spent an enjoyable evening with 
him b.efore' leaving for Kingston to 
join the ranks to fight for King 
and country.

Mr. and Mrs. 
spent Thursday visiting Mr. 
ston’s brother in Thurlow.

Mr. Harry Heath 
motored to Trenton on Sunday.

The well drillers have complet
ed a well for Mr. A. D. Runnells 

50 feet deep.

-of our church on Wednesday even
ing last to spend a social evening 
with the four boys, Messrs. Earl Hol
land, Willie' French, John McGuire 
and Ross Holland, who left on Satur
day morning for Kingston to don 
the khaki.

The boys were each presented 
with a wrist-wateh by Messrs Clay- 
,ton Jummon and Robert Downey on 
beihalf of the neighborhood". Re
freshments were served and all 
joined in wishing the boys God speed 
and a safe return.

Mrs. N. Fleming is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Will 
Love.

m

<iert Sexsmitfc. of 
■s. H. Sills’ over Mr. E. James left town today

noon tor Toronto.
Mr. James A. Scott, of the Messrs 

Scott Co. Tailors Toronto, arrived 
here yesterday on a business trip.

Mr. Charles , Weese was a visitor 
to Napanee today nbon.

Mrs. (Dr.) T. S. Farncombe has 
returned from her trip to Hamilton.

Mr. Lome Robinson arrived in

en cast over our 
!ount of so mar y 
tiled for military

kerf y had his girl 
tone evening last

Robt Cranston 
Cran-Mr. Arthur Pyear Returned heme, 

on ^ Sunday after reporting at King
ston on Friday and we are pleased to

khaki. Several charges have passed 
to the care of the 
Church the

Presbyterian
and familyMiss Annie Lancaster spent over 

learn Will remain at home until July -Sunday with Miss Nettie Benson, 
first, when he expects to don the

co-operative 
amongst the churches.

move town last night from Madoc.
Many are anxious to have the 

“Girl from Kokomo" here in Trent- 
the fact, this

Li';i inin a
|, La.
fe put the Kansas 
e shape.
ks and pans is 
Lbs the border 
Lf Kansas comer- 

Satuyday.
EH. Luther, a 
I Pittsburg ceme-

Ivanhoe.
Thé county road gang are repair

ing pur gravpl road at the present
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hough, of j khaki.

Burr’s, recently visited with Mr. and Several from here enjoyed the
Veterans’ big day at Belleville Mon-
,dF;

Potato Bread 
for France

over won manyMrs. S. Chase.
Rev. Mr, Mutton leaves,, tins week 

to attend the Methodist conference 
Mrs. Mutton will visit

time. , ! .

Dead Total 1,300,9««Mrs. G. Vincent is visiting rela-j 
■lives in Napanee.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fleming, Ivan
hoe, were visitors at Mr. W. E. Tnm- 
mon’s on Sunday.
- Mr. John Wallace has been re
pairing his home this past week.

Miss Lena Bateman of, Fansworth 
Corners and Mr. Earl Holland visit
ed friends at Cooper on Wednesday.

WESTERN AMELIASBURG

!: "if
Mrs. T. Trtueadale ïéft this 

on an extended visit.
Mr. J. Grills is busily engaged 

making extensive repairs and im
provements on Uls house.'

, Our Sabbath School is waking up 
and we have now four organized" 
classes. !’ ^

Mr. Reuben Vance spent Satur- A party passed through here on 
day in T’icton. Saturday morning last going north

The memorial service, in honor of in an automobile on the C.N.R. 
the memory of Pte. Canntit Foster, A gang of men is engaged on the 
Hillier. who fell at the great battle roads in this locality and none too 
m the recent German offensive, was soon, as they are badly rti need ot 
conducted In the Methodist Church, repair.

week i4 t tat Lindsay, 
friends in Peterboro. French High ComnUssiosier Tells 

New York of Country’s 
Sacrifice

!

Mr. Fred Weeks is driving a fine 
team of colts.

HUGE STOCKS ON HAND MUST 
BE USED—CAN’T TRANS

PORT THEMi R. R. rates are
to 2% cents a -

Mulholland,Our teacher, Miss 
spent the week-end witfT her sister. 
Miss Anna, of ThurloW.

r.

, s. draftee tried 
toy donning petti-

S. Senate may 
Lour under a new

family also Mr.•s will provide 
the Federal in-

Louis 
in a

; in a St. 
id spent it

PoliceDetroit’s
likely mayor-

zj

lor shortage is re- 
msylvania anthra- i

Lnt Distinguished" 
[exceptional ship?

I >

1fat Yale voted in 
“the greatestas

! •
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time, there was a decided rush In all observing the eatless, meatless, and refreshments were served, 
the business places. Promptly at other restrictions Imposed on Cana- Mrs. J.W. Wilson returned to her 
1?.30 all the business places were dlans by the -various controllers; home In Toronto after a pleasant vis- 
closed and this is a, most commend- and financially Walter has been well it with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
aible feature; all the merchants clos- treated as he is in a business where Geo. Sweanor.
inrat the same time. The weather few men. even in the wealthy city Mr. and Mrs. E. Anderson spent

of Toronto, handle more money.— Monday with Mr. and Mrs. T. Gra- 
Reriew. mir " '

.... ....... ............. 1...............
=............................................. ’

Busy T renton News
(From our Own Correspondent)

J
—

i Standard Bank of Canada
Change in Banking Hours
On and after June 1st, Banking 

Hours will be
9.30 to 2.30 

Wednesdays 9.30 to 12
JOHN ELU0ÏT, Mgr. BELLEVILLE BRANCH

was grand and a great many went on 
picnics on the lake. We have often 
remarked that Tweed people do not 
seem to appreciate the take as they 
should, but on Wednesday afternoon 
the lake shore was dotted with pic
nickers here and there. In fact to 
sum it all up, the first half-holiday 
was a great success.—Tweed News.

Man and Woman Power Act regis
tration on Junef 22nd.

Mr. Stewart, -of the Candiaa Nor 
them Railway, with a number of 
other employees from Toronto, ac
companied by Mr. J. D. Evans, chief 
engineer for tjte company, have left 
for an inspection of the line.

Mr. H. Rotoley William# of the
British Chemical Co., was in Deser- The Lindsay Warder boasts that 
Onto Friday, Where he with*the cast there is one department of Lindsay’S 
of the musical farce presented “The Civic government that is diligently
Girl from Kokomo.” practicing economy, although not June 3rd passed over very quietly

Mrs. 3'. 40. Peters left for Ottawa obliged to do so, namely, the police in town. A number of picnics were 
today tp visit with friends. department. Lindsay policemen are planned but the exceedingly high

The many friends of Mr. J. B. entitled to two suits of clothes,each, and cold winds made them quite un-
Vandecar learned with regret of bis top coats and hats every year, but pleasant. Business in town was Mr. Louis Sweanor, of Hamilton
departure today for Toronto where they are making one suit do, thus practically at a standstill. spent a few days with his parents
he will attach himself to the Royal saving the town upwards of $82. 1 Mr. and Mrs. T. Rath received , Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sweanor, recant-
Air Force. During his twelve months’ They are always neat in appearance word from their son, Flight Lieut ly.i
stay in Trenton attached to the Brit- and take good care of their clothes. Harry Rath, that he was now in Miss Stella Weese of Belleville
ish Chemical Works, he made many —------ charge of a single seater scout ma-:has returned home after spending a
friends. Much success is assured- , ,Ope et the latest jokes.,is. to the. chine. Harry is certainly making few days with, Mrs. J, P Ellis, 
him for his grit alone. effect that there will be no honey (•good in thei “air line” *and "tve ali i ,

Capt. Thomas Mcxon was a visit- ; flow this year. And why? Because 
or in town today from Kingston. | the Government is conscripting all 

Mr. Theo. Jacques was a visitor | the “B’s.” 
to Napanee yesterday.

Miss Lucy Patton of Ameliasburg, 
arrived here today on a business trip 
with Miss Hetta Connor, Of that 
place.

Trenton, June 7.— Dr. K. Miller, 
B.S., of England, arrived here to
day and visited the British Chemical 
Company plant.

Miss Manderville, of Kingston, 
was in town this morning en route 
for her home on the lake shore.• ......

Miss Annie Evans has returned 
from her visit to Brockville, where 
she attended the convention of .the 
W.W., of which she is a very active 
worker. She went as delegate from 
Trenton.

ham.
Mr. and Mrs. E, Fraser, of Orillia 

have taken up their residence here 
and intend to reside here for the

ITWEED

Sim McCrea and Thos. Johnson, 
took -in the Perth Horse Snow and 
Races Monday

Mr. S. G. Way has erected 
verandah and sleeping porch on the 
rear of his residence on Metcalf St. 
The Houston Company, had chargp of 
the work

present.
Mr. -and Mrs. 

and daughter, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs rf. 
MacDonald. ' W M

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Macdonald 
and Miss Keitha visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Thompson, of Sidney 

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brawn, of 
Bangor, Maine, arrived by motor car 
to visit their daughter, Mrs. A. G. 
Bennett.

!
Mward MacDonald 

Vera, of Chisholm,
a new

- S’

Mrs. H. Weber, of Torqnto, is in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C-, 
K. Temple, of the Molsons Bank.

Mr. Burton Becker, who has been 
in town for the last few days, return
ed to his home at Brighton.

Miss Helen Bensley has returned 
from her little visit with friends in 
the country. . „

Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

I

!
i

Capital * Reserve-* s/Hxnooe
total. Assets — *130000000

MONEY IN CATTLEMr. and Mrs, Charles Crowe have 
arrived in town and are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barry.

Mr. W. R. Gardiner has returned 
from his visit with his parents at 
Orillia.

Mrs. Ernest Reid

,« , t-MufcA

tonfomtuehSSS
Raise more cattle as a duty to the nation and 
yonr bank account. If financial help is required 
consult our local manager.

hope his good fortune may continue.1
Mr. Sam Orr, of town, received i 

today the back pay of his son, the I 
late Pte. Frank Orr, who was killed j bountiful harvest 
ill action. fPte. Orr made a will but 
it could not be found, so it to&k some 
time to settle up with the Depart
ment.

|BANCROFT

The out look in this section for a 
was never bright-has returned 

home from her visit to Oshawa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. L. Jeffery have 

returned home, having visited here

The twenty-one game-cocks which 
were seized by officials on Old Man’s 
Island, on May 24th, were sold at 
public auction at Ogdensburg, Tues
day afternoon, at the customs house. 
There were a number of buyers on 
hand and the birds brought prices 
ranging from $3.25 to $5 each. The 
birds belonged to different parties 
and as the Island on which the main 
was pulled off yas in American 
waters anjd as the Canadian birds 
had not been entered in the United 
States, the deputies gathered in the 
whole outfit.

er than at present.
ReV. R. H. Pettem conducted his 

first service in St. John's Church on 
over seven months Sutiday evening and made 

since Pte. Orr fell in action. favorable impression.
Mr. Thos. Orr in last week’s issue A number from here attended the 

stated he had purchased Mr. Port- funeral of the late John Kelusky 
way’s ash and junk business. Mr. yesterday, whose death took place 
Orr intended for his son, Frank, to in Toronto on Saturday, following an 
drive the waggon, but Frank, art- operation. The deceased was a son 
though a good size*' lad, found it of Mr. Chas. Kelusky, of Monteagle. 
difficult to handle the work, so Mr. Sir John Eaton passed through. 
Orr had to give up the idea. Mr. here on Friday in his private 
Portway has,taken his team to Nor- “Eatonia” and stopped off at May- 
wood, withdrawing his business here nooth for a few days’ fishing.

The Village Council has instruct- A Ford car fitted up for running 
ed Chief Molyneux to take into eus- on rails, brought a party of C.N.R.* 
tody any horses, cows, or animals officials to town on Saturday 
tethered on the village streets, as ing. The little old Ford can be put 
you will notice by the minutes of the to many and diverse uses, 
last meeting of the Council. There Mr. Robt. Carfrae, of Faraday, 
have been some complaints to the met with a serious accident on Sun- 

The funeral of the late Isabella Council, so this action was doomed day last when he was kicked in the 
Howe, relic of the late Alonzo Howe, necessary. face by a colt. The cheek bone
whose death occurred at the home of Pte. Charles Orr is still in Eng- completely severed from the 
her granddaughter, Mrs. Jas. Brill land and in writing to his father, and it required several stitches to 
on Saturday, June 1st, took place on Mr. Sam Orr, of town, complains close up the wound.
Monday. She was 93 years of age. that the authorities will not allow The death took place here on May
She is survived by two brothers, him to proceed to France, claiming 31st at the residence of her 
William of Belleville and Gillespie of he is under age. Charlie has asked James, of Elizabeth Jane Moxam af- 
Cherry Valley and one sister, Mrs. his father to send over his birth ter an illness extending over a per- 
Wm. Hodgins of Cannington. Mr certificate to prove to them he is old iod of several months The deceas- 
Gillespie Sayers of Cherry Valley is enough; There are nottoanÿ fellows ed was seventy-two years of age and 
96 years of age, so the family hâs a Hke that, and Charlie will certainly is Survived by l tsmby 0f six sons 
record of longevity. The late Rob-^hold up his end whea he gets across and four daugtitftnr^ all of whom - 
ert Sayers was a brother. Ther are the Channel. *■ were with her at the time of her
five generations in the family, there Mrs. H. Keilar, of Valor, Sask., death. Her husband predeceased her
being eight children in the fifth | arrived at Ivanhoe on Friday, and is sixteen years ago.__ Times.
generation:. , visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

B. F. McCumber, of that place. Mrs.
Miss Catharine McDonnell, the el- Keilar said that the cold weather 

even-year-old daughter of Mr. and had retarded the growth in the West 
Mrs. M. J. McDoneli. Ball Street, has but now with the warm weather

war.

It is a verywith friends from Rochester, NY.
Miss Ethel Dafoe has left for Pet- 

erboro where she will visit her aunt, 
Miss Maxwell, who resides at that 
place.

Mr. Rogers has returned to town, 
having been away for some consid
erable time on railway "business.

Miss Mabel Rogers was a visitor to 
Piéton today with friends.

Romoah which sailed the 
far as Lake Simcoe, 

arrived jii the Trenton wharf last 
evening. 7

Mr. Clement Smith was in .Wel
lington Thursday.

Mrs. John Wellington Grier was 
in town today en route home from 
Kingston for her home at Welling
ton on the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Butler, of 
Brighton, visited here today by auto. 

• , TJie Wellar Opera House was 
packed last evening when the local 
film was screened with several pro
minent people, such as Mrs. Sprague, 
Mr. W. Blockiey and Mr. Grady, all 
well known here. „ ... >

Miss Gertrude Fallows was in 
town last evening from Sidney.

Mr. Gerald Murdoff is in Montreal 
on business., -

The Quinte Rebeka Lodge paid a 
fraternal visit from Belleville to the 
Quinte Queen last everting byaufdt

lifr. Edgar Shone, of Toronto, was 
a visitor here today.

Miss Helen Higgins left for Tor- 
(feto today by auto to visit with her 
soldier brother who is at the base 
hospital in that city.

Mr. C. W. Owens left for New 
York City today on business.

Mr. Lome Burrows ,of Oshawa, 
arrived here today noon.

The Lodge of the Royal Templars 
paid Belleville Lodge a fraternal vis
it last evening. A grand musical 
program was enjoyed.

wmm
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J. G. MOFFAT, Manager. 
PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.
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Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Rixon have re
turned from their visit to Toronto 
where Mr. Rixon attended the Opto- 
metrical Convention.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Yqung, of Ro
chester, arrived her in town and ai*e 
visiting their cousin, Mrs. Chas. B. 
Turney.

Miss Mary Gardiner of Deseronto, 
was a visitor here today with her 
friend, Mrs. W. R. Gardiner, Murphy 
Street.

The
Trent Canal as t

WhenYou Travel, Even in Canada
carry your funds in Travellers’ Cheques, 
issued by The Merchants Bank,

Personal cheques are often refused. 
Money may be lost or stolen.

Travellers’ Cheques, on the other hand, 
are cashed Mÿ banks, hotels, transportation 
companiestand stores at their face values, 
and enable you to raise ready money 
wherever you happen to be. If lost, they are 
of *no value to the folder ; if stolen or des
troyed, they will be replaced without extra 
charge. Use them for your next journey.

car

VThe dates of High School exams, 
are as follows : —Entrance, June 19, 
20,21. Lower School, June 14, 17, 
18. Upper School, June 20 to July 
4. Middle School, June 34 to July 3.

even-

Dr. and Mrs. McLellan arrived to
day from Chicago for thé summer, 
which they will spend at their lovely 
cottage at the Grove.

Mr. Robert C. Williams left .or 
Washington today noon to attend to 
military business.

Mrs. George Potter returned to 
town from Foxboro where she attend 
ed the funeral of her late sister, who 
was interred thdre.

Mrs. L, A. Little was a visitor to 
Belldville yesterday* s. - . » - ■.

Mr. E Guss PSïïèr,' M.P., wà*, a 
visitor here yesterday from Belle
ville.

was
nose ' 20

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKson,
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
N, - , - - * • ii. ' -,4r;
i Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. "!!

BÜ

Established 1864,

N. D. McFADYE Manager.v

..luitms

Mrs. Onderdonk is in town, the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Gerald 
Murdoff.

Mrs. William Bleecker was 
or to her lovely cottage on the bay- 
yesterday by auto,

Mr. J.W. Crews, of this town, has 
resigned his position as registrar for 
Northumberland and has been 
oeoded by Mr. L A. Humphries, of 
Campbelford, for the taking of the

^^ü05S[!t?'yZ_r> i iMARMORA

Mr. ’ Bud” Bishop, of Napanee, 
formerly teller in the Dominion 
Bank here, was in town over Sun
day. Æ mm............ I...............p........... . . corn-

won the prize offered, by the Knights ing on crops should be looking fine, 
of Columbus of Peterboro to four Accompanied by Mrs. S. Bushel, of 
schools in that city and the Separte 
School in Cobourg for the best es-

Foxboro, she spent Wednesday in 
town—News. . ». ■" JL; —, ■>. >

V V .

sue- Mr. Elgin Jackman has been ap
pointed treasurer of Rawdon Town
ship to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of the late George Snarr.

Mr. Chas. Brennan, who has been 
in Carstairs, Alta., for some time, 
returned home last week.

Mr. Thos. Reid, of Kingston, a 
great war veteran, was a guest of 
Mr. C. W. Gladney for a couple of 
days during the past week.

Pet. Joe McFarlane. who has-been 
undergoing treatment at the Spa- 
dina Convalescent Hospital, Toronto, 
for several months, returned hoffie 
last week and is again in civilian at
tire.

&say on Confederation. Catharine’s 
essay was judged to be not only the 
best

Mr. E. Gartley’s well driller Is the 
centre of attraction these days at the 
Ford service station premises where 
a well is being sunk.

Rev. A. L. Brown, pastor of Tweed 
Methodist

iiiesc t
to her home school, but the best 

also for the five schools. The prize 
was a flve-dollar gold piece.

1
_ V

District Dashes Church, is enjoying a
' The Club met at the home of, Mr. month’s vacation. 
Robert Matthews on Thursday

» * Kfi.”) ♦A‘•r.Rev. R. Burns, a former pastor of 
ing, May 23rd. The meeting opened Tweed -Methodist Church, now sup- 
by singing “We’TI Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall.”' Mr. Robert Matthews 
sang a solo, Miss Hilda Reid gave a 
violin selection, Mr. Bogart Linn 
gave a mouth organ selection. Next 
meeting to be held at Mr. Jas. Linn’s 
on Friday evening, June 7th. The 
collection amounted to $2.26. Mrs 
F. C Snarr was paid $1.20 for box
es. Miss Leila Pollock donated $1.
Miss Delia Johnson gave à reading.
Boxes were sent to Edgar Matthews 
and Wilfred Graver. Meeting closed 
by singing' the National Anthem.—
Stirling Argus.

en-

)*>r ,4erannuated and residing in Toronto, 
accompanied by Mrs. Burns, spent 
the week-end and over Sunday with 
Tweed friends by whom they were 
warmly welcomed. On Sunday Mr. 
Burns preached in the Methodist 
church in the morning, at the Lodge- 
room in the afternoon and in St,. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church in the

A pessimist was enumerating the 
trials and troubles of the church. 
Speaking of the problem of attend
ance upon prayer meeting he said:

lodd of hay to town on Tuesday and 
just as he reached the corner of St. 
Lawrence and Durham streets the 
hayrack broke throwing him to the 
ground. He was shaken up and his 
hand and wrist hurt.

' ,i 0 ' - ______________

V

We have all kinds ef Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec-

Let us show you some nice homes at 
right prices.

“Some years ago it was the bicycle 
that kept folks from church; later 
it was the automobile; while In the 
near future It will be the flying ma- Dr. Ltevid Lowry, Toronto, spent 
chine. Then church members as Sunday With Tweed, Farnsworth and 
they fly over the1 church will look Bethel friends. He taught school at 
down Actinolité school over 50 years ago,
And shout while passing through the also taught at Farnsworth’s Comers.

He was also an enthusiastic Sunday 
School worker, helping at Bethel 

jCburch. 1
—.y -4 .

A dastardly then too* place utte ' Sir. Don Simmons, Tweed, "being 
day last week Upon the premises of near the draft age of the M.8.A., 
Mr. Jas. McLaren, wno resides on attempted to cut his toe off with a 
the Hewitt farm. He had killed a shovel at The Dominion Foundry on 
hog and had it cut up. While he Friday, while working in the mould- 
was out to Mr. W. H. O’Brien’s, tak- ing shop. At any rate that is what 
ing part in the presentation of Tommy Orr says.—News.
watches to some of the young men _______
from that locality, somç person or Flintoh—The sad news
persons stole the hog.—Cobourg 
World.

Front Street is being oiled again 
this week. On Saturday and Monday 
the high winds made the dust very 
annoying, most cf the stores suffer
ing considerably. The benefit of the 
oiling will be doubly appreciated af
ter the experience of the early part 
of the week.

About forty pupils of Marmora
public and separate schools of this I VI Ë ."jtiticui/i Uecmam
public school here last Saturday. Mr. ^ ' ------ f
B. T. Williams, of Stirling, was ir 
charge. Mr. C. S. Haig presided at j 
Springbrook, where a number also ' 
wrote.—Herald. •

alalia n.evening, in the interests of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance.—-Advocate.

CAMPBELLFORl)air.
Farewell, farewell, sweet hour of

Mr. Henry Rowed, of Lloyd min
ster. B..C, is visiting in this vicinity. 
! We extend sympathy to Mrs. I. A. 
Humphries, who received the sad 
news last week of the death of *er 
ten-year-old sister, Helen Woodward; 
at Cannington

Mrs. A. G. Lewis, of High Park, 
Cal., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Geo 
Barnum, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Saw pell mot
ored from Toronto and spent the 
week-end with their aunt, Mrs. C. H 
Nadoo.. <*■.'

Mr. and

prayer,” v

- MADOC.

Miss Aletha Coulter, of Shannon- 
ville, was a week-end guest of T. H.
Thompson, M.P. ' ' ’

Miss Watson left home on Satur
day tor Regina, where she takes a 
position in the Dominion Bank.

Mr. Ned Cross, of Madoc High 
celved on Friday last of the death SchooL who has enlisted in the S.O. 
of Mr. Simon Fevreau. He had been S. service, left home on Friday for 
engaged in lumbering near Hunts- Wellington, where he will begin 

Mr. Geo. Huffman was drawing ajyjne and came to his death through ' work June 1st.
~ eating poisonous salmon. The body Rev. Mr. Pbulter, of

was brought to Flinton on Saturday.
The funeral was held on Wednesday 
morning, being largely attended, Sunday last.
wbjch shows thé high esteem in Miss Jennie Aylesworth left Mad- 
whieh. he was held In the district, oc last week via G.T.R. for Napanee 

tHe leaves to mourn is loss a wife to visit her friend, Mrs. Cottle. Mr. 
and family who have the sympathy Cottle, of the Dominion Bank, Napa- 

, of the community. j nee, brought her home the next day.
Miss Irene Whytock attended the 

Prospects for a large Huckleberry wedding of Miss Marion Wright and 
crop. Is promising at Kaladar. . iMr. Douglas Mounteer in Trenton tery.

--------— ! yesterday.
Wednesday afternoon was the, M.r W. A. McCaffrey, who paid 

first, of the summer half-holidays his brother. Jack, a short visit, gave
and everything went off without a The Review a call on Saturday. Mrs. T. A. Sills was at home Fri- 
hitch. The farmers and tdwnspeo- ; Walter gives eternal evidence of be- day afternoon to a large number of
pte did all the* business in the fore- ing well treated to this world. He ladies. A silver collection was tak-

jnoon, although jest about dtoner( doesn’t look as though he bed been |e,p for the Red Cross

OCT UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
Sfujri’uz o*n

>
WEST LAKE

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Spencer; of 
Picton, were guests at E. B. Cun
ningham’s on Wednesday.

Mrs. Stanley McConnell is some 
better this week.

Miss Lillian Hyatt spent Sunday 
at her home here.

Mr. Joseph Kleinstauber has re
turned from Barriefleld Camp.

Miss Florence Heffeman is 
Picton this week.

Mrs. W. J. Wright has been spend
ing a few days in Creasy.

General Mewburn stated at Que
bec that Sir Robert Borden would 
take to England a complete scheme 
foe the preparation of a French Can
adian brigade.

- 1 **

Many mothers have reason to 
bless Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator because R has relieved the 
little ones of suffering and made 

Light] them, healthy.

was re-

PANAMA And OUTING HATS
Mrs. 1. A. Humphries 

were in Cannington on Saturday at
tending the funeral of Mrs. Hum
phries’ sister, Miss Woodward.

We regret to report the death of 
Jennie Tannenbaum, the ten-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abram 
Tennenbaum, who died on Tuesday 
night. Deceased was a bright, pro
mising girl and her. many .friends 
will sorrow because of her demise. 
The remains were taken to Toronto 
for interment in the Jewish 

—Herald.

A cordial Invitation to extended to 
you to inspect our splendid showing 

■of Panama Hats. We carry an ex
tensive assortment for Ladies, Gen
tlemen and Children.

We also specialize in cleaning and 
re-blocking all manner of hats, for 

HI||jI Ladies and Gentlemen. If you have- 
|||ji not used bur service, give it a trial

Joseph T. Delaney

St. Oht,
preached two very interesting ser
mons in the Methodist Church onI

S!
in

Jj

h? 17 Campbell St.
Opp, Y. M. C. A. 

N.B.—Furs Relined, 
and Repaired.

Phone 707
ceme-

POINT ANNE sss*
Knights of Columbus of Ontario in 

States Council at Windsor, pledged 
assistance to a movement for the for
mation of a Catholic League to co- 
ordinate war activities.

Gaspard de Sehhes has 
pointed by the Lieutenant Governor 
in-Council of Quebec as city treas
urer of Montreal and a member of 
the City Administration Com missioo

been aj>
1 m
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Sews Across 
The Border

THE WEI
="LX

r lier territory intact, her monarchy ■ 
intact. They did not actually uee 
these words, but that was the pur
port of all they said, and it was all 
said to- coax along the imaginary 

LEGAL dissatisfaction of thfe Austrian rulers
+ * + + + **** + ***** J ******-**♦♦♦*• + with their German alliance.. With
+ ♦ w AfALCOLM WRIGHT, Bar- 2 theIr eyea flxed on these rulers- tbe
+ C R. HAM, General Agent * * rister,. Solicitât, Notary’ * Allies had no eyes for thé classes
+ for the Merchants Cas- * * Public, Etc. Office 16 Camp- « who were eager for a word of en
* ualty Co. Sick and Accident ♦ * bell Street, BeHevllle. Mon- * couragement, eager to break the
* Insurance, also Fire, Life ♦ «§» ey to Loan at. lowest rates a . . , .+ 6 and Plate Glass.. Accounts ÿ ^ J Austrian bonds .and* build ac fire a-
* * collected. * ♦♦****♦**♦♦**>#. gainst Germany's rear. A!nd each of

* these words fell on the ears of those
+***+*++***+****************** natural allies of ours like a word 
*************** * VORTHRUP, PONTÔN & * ot doom: eyery friendly nod and
+ * * -L'1 PONTON, Barristers, So- * wink to the Hapsburgs and Czernlns
* W HUDSON, represent- * * licitors. Notaries Public, '* seemed a back-handed blow or a

■'’»*’ ' ing the Liverpool, Lon- * * Commissioners. Office Edst * kick to the Slavs
V + don & Globe Itis. Co.. North ♦ * Bridge St. Solicitors Mer- 2 vJ ,* British & Mercantile Ins. * * chants Bank ot Canada and * Vet, without any help fretin the; . .

* Co.. Sun Fire Ins. Co., Wat- * * Bank Montreal. Money to * Allies the urge of inedpendenee a-
+ erloo Mutual, Gore Mutual. ♦ * Loan on Mortgages. q, mong these people is breaking forth
* Farm and city property in- * * W. N. Ponton, K.C. * at last. At the same time, when it
* sured in first-class, reliable * * W. B. Northrnu. KC , i „ .. • .. .
+ companies and at lowest cur- * * R. D: Ponton. " " * does break forth the Allies seé their
+ rent rates. Office 19 Camp- * * Offices Belleville and Stirling. * boU8e yt dreams collapse, see the
* bell St., Belleville. * * + Austrian Kaiser journeying to Pots-
* Automoble Insurance at the * ♦*********+++*+ dam like an office boy to put his SHORT CUTS OP IRISH NEWS
* cheapest rates. * neck under the German Kaiser’s

'f’ y *. f°ot an<* Sive him the front and back All the News of the Emerald Isle
• -1 A'Af ‘ *" M1*^ STBWART’ BAAL- * door keys of Austria Té perpetuity. Written Down for Busy Read- 

******* ffli Brarlsters, Solicit- * Speaking for the United States, at ers in Canada
* P w- ADAMS, established * * and T^eed.^oHcUors to “the * ! 1?a8t’ SeCretary Lansing at la8t gives
+ 1894. Insurance, Munie- ♦ * Molsong Bank. ^ that word of encouragement for in some of the parishes in the

* which the potential revolutionists of New Ross ' district the old time is
* the Dual Monarchy waited so long,still adhered to.
* in vain. But what if that word had

Address and! 
Presentation

in a nearby tornado area.
Save uy-nine saloons in Peterson, 

N.J., hare been driven out of husi- 
ness—but there are still 376 left.

7
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INSURANCE
Annual Report of < 5 

Spencer’s Ladies Aid
The Call to service has again visit

ed our community and called from 
our midst two of our most promis
ing young men, Mr. Clifford Ketche- 
son and Mr. Hector Ray. Their 
many friends took 

nity to ca

Federal aid is sought for civilian 
hospitals across the border.

Kansas City is staging a three-day 
drive for farm help this week.

Pennsylvania ranks j first In effici
ent food administration, says Hoover 

The U.S. will appropriate $600,- 
000,000 for cruiser construction. 

Pittsburg Council proposes to per, 
fj athletic contests on Sunday*. . " 
Mayor Hylan has dropped his libel 

suit against the New York World. ' 
Tobacco has been classed

The annual meeting of Spencer’s 
Ladies’ Aid and Red Cross Society opp°1u 
was held Ma, 16th at thet tome.of H^.ll 
Mrs. Elnwr MlrUin.%. Ri 
Jones presided

vantage of the 
[hem to the 
1, No. lé. Here 
jr happy crowd 
I in the Chair, 
[with thè foi- 

b .U in h I i ii.iuM' with a wrist 
Watch,'fountain pen and _ pocket 
testament to each.

Both ydnng men made very suit
able replies. The Phillips’ family of 
Bethel, along with add

fm+

wm.over tbb IniBii
meeting and encouraged the 'm«S^' 
hers to carry on and give côntlnned
support to our

U.eh 'JLl amil
i,V men overseas. The 

secretary s and treasurer’sas a
necessity bÿ the U.S. Government.

Doctors will be called on to report 
cases o social disease In Kansas City.

A mysterious airplane has been 
seen flying over Camp Lewis, Wash.

Two hundred aviators are to be 
sent overseas at once from Camp 
Grant, 111.

reports
were called for, which showed the 
good work done.

1Ireland’s The amount of 
done by the Society during the 

year consisted ot 114 day shirts, 90 
suits pyjamas, 141 prs. socks, 262 
towels, 17 night shirts, 2 pillow 
slips, 7 quilts and a large supply of 
Sunday School 
zinés.
Treasurer’s account.—.. , , ,. 
Collections & contributions $ 75 2C 
Quilt .. ,
S.S. No. 4

work ishy lo
cal gentlemen helped to add to the 
evening’s enjoyment, 
was brought to a close by singing 
the National Anthem.

Following Is a copy of the ad
dress:—

tile in Print The event

papers and maga-■'* *************** Chicago’s deaths were 2,400 fewer 
this year than in the same period of 
1917.

♦
May 15,1918.

Déar Clifford and Hedtor,—
We, your friends and neighbors, 

have taken this opportunity to mani
fest in a slight degree our deep in
terest in your present and future wel 
fare. YOU have been called to the 
colors by your country to aid in 
sustaining right and justice through 
out the world. We recognize the 
fact that it is a noble calling and we 
know that you will go forth with 
that spirit of heroism manifested so 
often of late by our noble young

*********
Work has begun on a great U.S. 

ordinance plant at Neville Island,
Pittsburg.

Wilmington, Del., police threaten
ed to resign en bloc unless wages are 
raised.

A Federal grand jury at Superior,
Wis., has indicted 140 on espionage 
charges. •

New Bedford, Mass., cotton Mills 
will be hampered by a strike of 35,- 
000 operatives.

Six hundred employees of Lewis- 
town, Pa., concerns have formed a 
co-operative store.
/ Mayor James Rolph, jr., of San 
Francisco, will run tor the Califor
nia governorship.

A $T;750,000 freight yard is being 
buijt at Providence, R.I., by the New 
Haven railroad.

A reinforced concrete gondola 
freight car has made its appearance 
in’Chicago yards.

The U.S. Supreme Court holds 
that draft boards are not responsible, 
to Federal Courts. »

R. Hemlet, a hermit farmer of 
Racine, Wis,, wàs killed by bandits 
who stole his gold.

Western U.S. exemption boards 
have received a call tor ground men 
tor aviation camps.

Governor Lpwden of Illnois, told 
Freeport Masons that defeats would 
strengthen the Ij.g.

Springfield, Massv. labor union is 
asking the City Council to regulate 

(rents during the war.
Flight-Lieut. P. O’Brien stated at 

Washington that Britain had tried 
and abandoned armored planes.

Electric light rates in New York 
are to remain stationary at 7 cents 
for the next six months.

Senator Booth of Idaho, is con- lief .... .
ducting: a strenuous campaign Social............
against Germany in the U.S. Senate. Picture ....

The Mayor of Newport is charg
ing ten Yale students, mostly naval 
reserve officers with assault.,

Because she refused to mart-y him, Expenditures—. . . 
Fred Dubeau killed his employer* Yarn . . . .

bench at the Wexford petty sessions. Mr®" E,°f Be!field’ S D;
T . , ,, _ . . . ■ A U.S.N. pilot was badly injuredLizzie Geraghty was sentenced to . , , . . . '... , , . . ... I when his plane crashed into athree months’ imprisonment at Ath-, . ., , _ . ,, „ ... .. .. yacht s mast near Babylon, L.I.lone tor assaulting the workhouse' . „ ... , .maater A Coppletdn, of New York, is un-
There being no cases on the crirn- al"^eSt at. Pr°vldence, R I. 

inal docket at the Clonroche petty edw‘th TfinJ ^ *5 bllS,° *20’ "f8* clothV ' 
sessions. Judge BrerSton-Barry was J“dg° ^ M' Be°ker °LMunrbe’ Advertlsing ” •• 
presented with a pair of white «a”d dat„e ^ governor in Wisconsin, 
glhves IS he d by Federal officers as a spy.

The Colleraine Guardians have ap- 0t ? ^ G1""668-11* *acki“K boxes
proved of the arrangement to trans- ter’ Mass, fishing schooner Acushla File Bros. acct. . .
tor the inmates of- the Ballymoyle recelTed $3’500 for the,r year’8 Cemetery Board . . 
workhouse to Colleraine workhouse. wo^k" Goods tor exhibit . .

The three hundred workers em- The U"S' Supreme Court has sue- Balance on hand
tained the validity of legislation pre
venting the sale- of liquor to soldiers 

Fears are expressed for some fifty 
mackerel boats fishing in the path 
of the yU-boats now off the Atlantic 
coast. /

New Berlin, Pa., belles its name.
Every house lias subscribed to the 
Red Cross, and the majority display 
service flags.

Men who have attained their ma
jority in the past year are register
ing tor military duty across the bor
der today.

The gas plant at Beatrice, Neb., 
may .go on strike, city commission-, 
ers haying tailed to approve a 20 per 
cent, rate increase.

Fifty Teutons were caught in Ger
man clubs in New York rejoicing 
over the success of the U-boats off 
the New Jersey coast. >V

A five-ton armored U.& artillery 
tractor is said to be capable of tow
ing a 4.7-inch gun up any grade a 
“tank" can mount.

32.50
4.28

Cheese Board Grants . . 126.00♦ lpal Debentures and Real Es- ♦ *
♦ tate. Marriage Licenses is- * *
♦ sued. Office 27 Campbell St. * *

* *

W. C. Miked, K.C. 
D. E. K. Stewart. 
Frank Baalim. Total .. ................

The election of 
coming year resulted 

President—Mrs. Wm. Donaldson 
(re-elected).

Vice-Pres—Mrs. Wm. Johnson 
Sec.—Mrs. Elmer Vivian 
Treas.—Mrs. John Donaldson.

Alice E. S. Melburn, Sec.

ir-., $237.63 
officers for the 

as follows:
, Thé death has been announced of 

been spoken long ago? What if the j. Hatch, J.P.f at his residence, 
revolution had been encouraged 
from the beginning? What if the 
Allies had displayed in this

* Phone 858. ♦
*♦♦***♦*♦♦♦♦*♦***

♦♦*****♦**♦***» Drumnagh Castle, Dublin.
At the quarterly meeting of the 

Dublin Corporation a resolution of 
condolence was passed with the rela
tives of those killed in the Howth 
outrage.

Two sisters, Margaret and Mary 
Nulty, were charged at the Southern 
Police Court, Dublin, with 
breaking and stealing goods valued 
at £45.

An American named Walter Perry 
was charged at Balbriggan Sessions 
with taking orders and subscriptions 
for a magizine and no tdelivering it.

In order to evade controlled prices 
the farqiers in the vicinity of Ath- 
lone are selling their produce se
cretly.

The prizes tor the horse jumping 
contest at Mullingar, in aid of the 
Bloomfield Red Cross, were distri
buted by Sir Bryan Mahon.

The name of the town of Carlow- 
Craigue has been changed to Craigue 
Cullen, in memory of the late Very 
Rev. H. Cullen. ;

**♦*♦*♦♦****♦♦♦
♦♦***♦**♦*****♦* * case oue-

tenth of the keenness -which Ger
many displays in discovering, search
ing out, and helping along 
discontent among the population of 
her enemies?

+ ♦ * ♦ W M- SHOREY, Bar- ♦
♦ "L'ARM INSURANCE, Frame * * ’ rister, Solicitor, Etc *
♦ Buildings, 75c to $1 per ♦ * Solicitor for the Dominion *
♦ $106; Brick Buildings, 50c * * Bank and the Township of *
♦ to 75c per $100; reduction * * Ameliasburg. Money to Loan ♦
♦ of 10c for lightning rods or * * on Mortgages on easy-l*ms. *
♦ metal roof. Why any higher ♦ * Office 8 Campbell St., Belle- *
♦ rates when you can get * + ville.
♦ cheaper rates and Company * *
♦ guaranteed? Bring in your * ***************
♦ policies and let me quote *
♦ many rates before you renew *
♦ your Insurance. CHANCEY * *
♦ ASHLEY. 299 Front St., * * pORTER, BUTLER & *
♦ Belleville. * * . PAYNE, Barristers, So- *
♦ * * licitors, Notaries, Etc. *
♦ *♦**♦**♦****♦♦ * Solicitors for. Union Bank. *

* E. Guss Porter, KX, MJ*. * 
*♦♦ + + ♦* + ♦ + * + ♦*+* : E. J. Butter.

____ * dues. At Pnynel
♦ IT F. K ETC MESON, rep- * * Money to Loan on Mortgag-
♦ * resenting North Amer- * * es, and investments made *
♦ lean Lite Assurance Co., An- * * Offices 219 Front St., Belle- *
♦ glo-American Fire Ins. Co., * + ville'; Ont.
♦ Equity Fire Ins. Co., Com- * *
♦ mercial Union Assur. Co,, * ***************
♦ Montreal-Canada ' Fire Ins. *
♦ Co., Hand-to-Hand Fire Ins. * ***************
♦ Co., Atlas Assur, Co., Mer- * ♦
♦ chants Fire Ins. Co;, Ihde- * * 4'ARNKW * POOOCKE, *
♦ pendent Fire Ins. Co., Well- * * ^ Barristers, Etc.
♦ ington Fire Ins. Co., Gêner- *..+
♦ al Accident Fire lb Lite As. * *
♦ Co., London Guarantee & Ac-#* * *

manhood.
We will miss your sadly from our 

midst where you have been so of
ten a help and inspiration in our 
neighborhood, but we know that by

every

■ ==

Report oi Rednersville
Women’s Institute 2TE „.rV' rLj,

* house-
■ ♦

is libel on Nation
♦ brighter vision of truth and justice.

We ask you to accept these tokens 
ot our sincere regard and may they 
remind you, wherever you may be. 
that there are those at home think- 
of you and praying that it may be 
the Father’s will that you return 
safely to your loved ones. May His 
protecting care surround you in the 
midst of danger and temptation. 
We pray that the war may speedily 
end and you may be permitted to 
return shortly to your home land.

Signed on behalf of the communi-

Ralph Sills.
Frank Spencer.u„. , •

• MAUD ALLAN SUIT FROM JUNE U «1917, TO MAY 31, 
1918

London Times Says England’s Public 
Patriotism and Private Morals 

Can Stand Comparison
Receipts—
Cash on hand June 1, 1917 $ 11.27 
29 membership fees (25c) 
Donations (miscellaneous)
Donations (Council)
Donations (Massassaga

Cheese Board)................
Centre School mite box . .
Centre School, tor Christmas 

stockings ..
Primary Class, for Christ

mas stockings................
Gov’t, grant
Old papers & rags sold .. 
Collection, Mrs. Hillman 

sewing .. .. .. .. .. . ; 
Entertainment Rednersville

School .. ...............
Prize at Fair ....

*A** ♦ 7.25* 51.92
40.00

London, June 7.—The Pemberton 
Billing Case has elicited widespread 
comment. The Times says that the 
vital point affecting the whole na
tion is the vague suggestion of vice 
and want of energetic patriotism 
that has been

♦
* 25.00

2 00

♦ . .25publicly canvassed 
^ without the remotest prospect of 

proving or disproving it.
“As for Billing," continues the 

♦ Times, “we

Tty,
2 64Wm. (ktrnew, Crown Atty. * 

P. R. Pococke.
Telephone: , .

♦ cldent Ins... Co., Guardian * ♦ Office 238 - - f Res. 435 *
♦ Casualty & Boiler ins. fioa ,*, *■

♦ * *** *‘$.’2

The sum of £267 has been collect
ed in Wicklow tor the dependents of 
the five local fishermen drowned last 
November» . .-/ n-v >»,• - \ *

The Wexford Cottnty Council have 
appointed James Kirby, B.E., assist
ant surveyor in the place of T. Pad
dle, resigned.

Captain Philip Kevin Doyle, who 
has been wounded in action the sec
ond time, is the Son of the late John 
Doyle, Brandon, New Ross.

The Carlow Guardians have asked 
the L.G» Board not to prosecute the 
non-vaccination cases until after the 
war owing to the low vitality of chil-i 
dren.

.. -x. : ; 3.00*.
10.78 

2.81

must assume that be is 
honestly convinced'^hat the country 
Is paralyzed in its.(prosecution qf the 

by German blackmail levied on 
the private lives of thousands of men 

> *********>****** and women. It is a, monstrous H-
* ♦*♦***** + + **** * . ... * bel on the nation, ot course. Not a
* * * XT’ BLAKSLEE, M.B., MJ)., * shred of real evidence has so far* IT T. THOMAS, London ** V ' C.SL,L.M.CA1., Physi- * a„Bn ,ho ™ ,
* ' Mutual Fire Ins. Co.. * * clan and burgeon 111 Vic- * ® " We are abs0,utely
* Phoenix (of London) Aseiir- ♦ * toria Ave., cor. William. *lconvinced that the state of affairs
* ance Co.. Nova Scotia Fire * * Hours: 9.S0 a.m., 1.30 to 3 *, which the defence alleged is grossly
* Underwriters, Union (of ** and 7 to 8 p.m. Phone 276. * exaggerated, and
Î ance8 of ^alT kinds transact^ ' 2 * - - .*1 finitesmal sect!
* at lowest rates. Phone 733. *
* Office, P.O. Box 81; Domin- *
* Bank Chantier»; Tx * * T
* / *♦ T)B- J. J. ROBERTSON, *
* ****♦*♦♦****♦♦* Physician and Surgeon. *

♦ Offiae of late Dr. Mather, * 
**************** 21? Pinnacle St. Phone 271. *
X ROBERT BOGLE, Mèrcati î$**************
* "tile Agency. Estates man- * ■

AUCTIONEERS

W*F»

Ministers go, 
as Chaplains

* •JX£ ■ war
MEDICAL 5.00

„ 3«00
Groceries at faiij and picnic 21 96
Dinner at Fair............. ..
Candy» and peanuts sold . .
Primary Class, Belgian Re-

. 82.56
1.00 Tweed.—Capt. (Rev.) R. H. Bul- 

teel of Roslln, was in town today " 
looking quite fit indeed in his khaki 
uniform. Capt. Bulteel is a Chap
lain and will leave shortly for Over
seas. He is to report on Saturday at. 
Fredericton, N.B., where his Battal
ion is stationed. He preached hi's 
farewell sermon at Roslln on Sunday 
last many being present from Tweed • 

No mifiister has yet been appoint
ed to the Roslln charge.

Capt. Bulteel has made many 
friends during his stay at Rosliu. 
and is well known all over Centro 
Hastings. His many friends are 
sorry to lose him, but all wish him 
success in the broader and greater 
work he is undertaking.

Rev. Stanley Morton of Rawdon, 
and Rev., O. B. Vovle of Wellington 
are also in uniforms and will go over 
seas as chaplains. They will report 
at Regina and Winnipeg respectively

t 1.25 
55.80

_ „ - 19.80
Collection tor cemetery . . . 12.00

limited to an in- 
in every class. 

| Neither in public patriotism nor pri- 
Ivate morals has England cause to 
fear comparison with the world."

♦ * * * ♦
Total .. .* •• •• $458.78Major Crosbie, R. M. just return

ed from France, was cordially wel
comed when he took his seat on the/ . • • • • $162,95

• • ■ • 102.31
26.19Valnable Land Torpedo Flannelette

Towelling
Buttons, tape, etc............
Cheesecloth.........................
Postage and com...................
Khaki handkerchiefs

9.98 \SEVERAL CANADIANS HONORED 
FOB DARING WORK WITH 

WIRE DESTROYERS

.38* aged. Accountant, Auditor, *
* Financial -Broker, Real Es- ♦ -
* tate Agent, Loans Negotiat- * ***************
* ed. Insurance—Fire, Life, * * ♦
* Accident. Health, Plate * * XTQRMAN MONTGOMERY, *
* Glass All the best com pan- * * ■ Auctioneer. Brighton, *
* . ies represented. Office * * Box 189; telephone 101. *
* Bridge St., Belleville. Ont.. * * Belleville office at Huffman *
* above G.T.R. Hlcket Office. * * & Simmons’ Studebaker *
* * * showrooms, cor? Bridge & *
* * + ***♦* + ** + *** * .Front Sts., Belleville, Ont. *

1.19
1.80
,36

1,16
10.94
18.65

1.40

Evidence of the great value of the 
Bangalore torpedo In blowing gaps 
in the enemy wire entanglements is 
contained In the Imperial "Gazette" 
announcement of the award of the 
D.C.M. to n.c.o’s and men.

Sergt. A. B. Martin of the Cana
dians, one of the recipients of the 
medal, when in charge of a Banga
lore torpedo party approached, the 
enemy wire with 
courage and blew a gap In the wire.

Groceries and Social 
Dinner at Fair

exp.
exp. . .

I55
112.00♦ *

ASSAYERS ***************
FLORISTS

4.97
4.16***************

4e
♦ DELLEVILLE ASSAY <W- ****************

FICE— Ores and Miner- * *
♦ als of all kinds tested and
♦ assayed. Sampfles sent by * * .

mail or express will receive * * WEDDING and FUNERAL *|On the explosion of the second tor-1 MiHmount Bleach Works, fell into a
♦ prompt attention. All re- * * DESIGNS * I pedo he took charge" ot the right water cistern and was drowned.
Î guaran4e,ed Bleecker * * A Specialty * blocklng party_ daahed tnto the 6n_ Rev. G. W. Millington, Warings-
♦ Bellevilïe°riphonen899. * * P Night 175 * ,emy trénéh and with the assistance town, Co. Down, has been appointed
♦ * SulwSE&h SST** “’-w‘ *

ployed by Brown & Sons, soap manl- 
facturers Donaghmore, have gone on 
strike or higher wages.

John P. Quinn, an employee of the

* Total . , . ; Red Cross News.. $458.76
During the year we have shipped 

the following comforts and 
104 suits pyjamas, 296

4
* ♦ great skill and |CUT FLOWERS 

In Season
* * ♦ supplies:* prs. hand- 

knit socks, 219 prs. bed socks, 80 
cakes soap. 3 bars Castile

* The Red Cross Society held their 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Cross on Tuesday, June 4th. 
with Mrs. Bristol in the chàir.

Mrs. Morrison reported one box 
ot 90 pairs of wool socks shipped 
this week, and 32 pairs on hand.

1 many-taled bandage 4 chocolato Cr068 r6ported the 8um of
bars, 1 pr. ward slippers 10 nil $44'60’ 1688 *L60 or expenseB r“' 
cigarettes, 18 Christmas ’ stocktoS' '***"* ^ Wm’ H°Cklng t0T ^
3 Christmas parcels, 1 bed pad 1 01,088 work and U wa8 decided to
calendar, 50 mouth wipes 6 teiln/ m8*e Mr" Hockhi8 a Mte member of 
nlar banila». i «• P, ’ trlanE- the , Society in appreciation of this
uiar bandages, 1 tray cloth, 1 pkg.
peppermints, 87 wrappings 20 donatlon’
old cotton and old linen ' 8 scran Alm°8t *2° in fr°m thB firS‘ 
books, 3 Story books peanuts and collectlon 0f the Red Cr08S penny 
candy, 20 copies “Onward” 3 ”pîea baBS' The m6mber8 Wer® gr6atly 
sant Hours”, 34 “Playmate" pleased that the fir8t colIection
vaine $720 00 ‘ ' Tota1,should be so good and ask that every

at «h» " " , .. : person will remember to put a penny •At the annual meeting the follow- the baEg once a month
ing officers were elected- 8 ” montn-

Pr#»# Tvn m ü * The Secretary, Mrs. Cross, was
Vice Ppm 88 M ar\$ °derson very much surprised and pleased to
g‘ Trrr m'8' n t RedDer receive a life membership in the Red
Sec.-Treas.-Mrs. C. H. Babbit. Cr08S 8oclety from an ardent admir„

MrS" " " Bedner, Pres. er and worker in the Society. A life
rs. . Phillips, membership costs $25 and it is very

charming and wise gift which others 
might well copy.

It was derided Ip hold a soldiers’ 
comfort contest between Madoc Blast 
and Madoc West; Mrs. Bristol to be 
captain of Madoc B. and Mrs. W. 
Crops to be captain of Madop W. Ah 
donations are to be In by July 2nd 
Kindly have Something ready when 

You are called upon.—Review.

soap. 1
sake Ivory soap, 41 Wash cloths, 
192 hand towels, 119 gauze hand
kerchiefs, 9 hospital shirts, 29 ver
min shirts, 44 trinket bags, 93- 
stretcher caps, l pkg. boraeic

Mary Heron an old age pensioner, 
Another Canadian, Sergt. H. R. was found dead sitting in a chair 

Rebbitt, who receives the medal, id her brother’s house at Letterken- 
formed one of a covering party dur-1 n)

| lug a raid, and in order to avoid | 
giving the alarm while our party was j damages for the malicious burning 
himself to„be completely surrounded of the Hibernian Hall at Lettermore, 
by an enemy patrol. On the torpedfl 
exploding he dashed at the enemy, 
killing some and dispersing the re
mainder into our barrage.

♦ ♦

Thn Fnfonfo tiliccod ad at the wrofag set of possibilities
lelX/ LillivHIv miroCU , Instead of recognizing that three 

_ I"1» • m a • were possibilities In the aspirations
d LnanCC 111 AllSIFIâ of these peoples tor freedom, they

guessed that there were possibilities 
GUESSED WRONG WHEN THEY of detaching the Austrian ruling 

HAD OPPORTUNITY OF TURN class from its German alliance. It
was a dream, a wild dream; hut 
while they were under Its influence 
they treated the ruling Austrians 

New York. June 8.-- Uoder :he with a tenderness and a deference 
heading "Wasted Opportunities'' he that were utterly useless tor the

end In view—for the ruling Austri- 
Have the Allies been "too late" j ans axe as much under Prussia’s 

with Austria? What would have thumb as the rulers of‘Württemberg 
been the effect on the battlefront in or Baden—and that sowed doubt 
France today if they "had begun at ; among the potential revolutionists 
the earliest moment to encourage of Bohemia alnd among the Jugp- 
the aspirations of freedom of the Slavs, and held back their revolution- 
subjert people in the Austro-Hvn- ary hand,
garian monarchy? H Germany were; The Allies went further and did
today turning to meet an Austro- worse. They spoke words of encour-
Hungarian revolution, would she be agement to Austria, and every word

jof encouragement to Austria was a 
Instead of encouraging surh a. rev- word powerful tor discouragement 

olutionarv movement, what did the to our natural allies among the sub- 
Allies do? They recognized*;to be ject populations of that empire. The
sure, that there were possibilities Allies gave Austria words of. ten ta
in Austria-Hungary, but they «guess-j live assurance that they would keep

V.

Jttdge Cooke awarded £100 as

by Seinn Feiners.
The King has approved of the ap

pointment of Lord Kilanin, as Lord 
Lieutenant for Co. Galway.

A third Canadian winner of the While several boys were playing 
medal is Acting-General M. Welsh, at soldiering in Derry, one of them 
When In charge of the second tor- received a slight wound which caus

ed his death from septic -poisoning.

ING DISCONTENT TO 
ACCOUNT

pedo party during a raid he rushed 
to the furtherest stretch of the Ger
man wire and exploded his^ torpedo. 
He then assumed command of the 
left blocking party in the front line 
trench and there performed most 
valnable work. ,

New York Times says: Teressa Burns, a domestic, Rath- 
friland, was sentenced to,, three 
months’ imprisonment for stealing a
ring and money from her employer. |au,tos fn York State this year

than last, the average of accidents 
has been -cut in three.

Half a million railroad shopmen, 
on the brink of a strike across-the 
border, have been lureed by high 
ship-yard pay it 1 salleged.

Eight ijjter-state express 
panies, asking Washington for a 

Wil- rate Increase, showed that their loss 
last year was $184,000.

Church services were abandoned 
at Hays, Kansas, on Sunday, all men 
turning out to help farmems rebuild

Though there are 66,000 more

5RE.4T LAKES STEAMSHIP SER
VICE

' Sec.-Treas.No Beat With Asthma. Asthma 
lsually attacks at night, the one time Canadian Pacific Steamship ’Man- 
»-hen rest Is needed most. Hence 
he loss of strength, the nervous de- 
)illty. the loss of flesh and other 
vils which must be expected unless 
•elief is secured. Fortunately r* lam. Steamship*” "Keewatiti" and 
•ief is possible. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’# “Aasrniboia" will sail form Pert Me-

”r,s *-*-«-*« *»a
•till surely convince you. -oh»S»«Sri»g June 1st. m7-dtf

An Oil Without Alcohol.—Som, 
ills and many medicines have alco- 
i°I as a vromtaent ingredient A 
hdicious mingling of Sx essential

a'ssrjvssffi
n it, so that its effects are lasting 
!ler® n<> medicinal oil compound- 
1 that can equal this 0“ in its 
revest!va and hq»Ung power. j

toha,, now leaves Owen Sound 3 0.30 com--on the Marne? p.m. each Thursday for Sault Ste 
Marie; Port Arthur and Fort

/
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Retraits at Allisonville

THE 13, 1918.
■ 1 '.'-ULIL*!.^?.'.1.1......if.; ■ 5-

: ***** 1
It -appeaA, who do not know what e 
club Is until you Illustrate its pur
pose and power by hitting-ttfetn on 
the head with It.”BRITAIN MAY RATION 

ITS 3.000.000 DOGS
!

m

Moderate 
in Price

Superior in 
Quality

Permanent Bouses On the evening of Thursday, May 
3 •, the people of Melville and Ai- 
lisonvttle united to., do honor to the 
recent recruits In that vicinity in 
a magnificent patriotic demonstra
tion. The Orange Hall was filled to 
overflowing with enthusiastic friends 
who had assembled to show their 
appreciation of the service upon 
which the boys were about to enter.

The occasion Vas relieved of much 
of the serious and painful aspect 

classes. ' usually attendant at such gather-
Mr. Lindley said that the London The self-contained house is the jng8 through the medium of a splen- 

girl motor bus conductors were sim- type required, and it is suggested d|d program ably conducted by Mr. 
Artnur H. Lindley, a merchant p,y 'vondertul in the way they had that houses should be capable of be- Jotham Moon. 

who arrived recently from London, tacfùed a difficult job and done away lnS maintained in a state fit fori Intere6tlng addresses were deliv- 
>aid that the vital question aniopg wit1' traditions. habitation tor at eas years, an ered by Mr. A. E. Calnan. Editor of
i he people when he left England, “The ^irls are sUm built,” he con that there should be a basis o 2 The Gazette, Plcton, Nelson ParUa- 
apart from the war, was whether. ttnued “BBd set about inside the houses to the acre. Small front gar- ment M.P.P., and Rev. H. H. Mut- 
<logs were a luxury or a necessity.' bus and on top collecting fares much dens should be provided and to avoid ; tQn The addresses were intersper- 
The stock of biscuits on which the Pulcket than the men used to do. a monotonous and depressing ap- - g@d wiy, excellent music, the Picton 
hogs in England are fed, he went on They 8tand no nonsense from the Pearance, the numebr of houses in a Quartette giving several selections 

nearly exhausted, and Passengers, either, and will not ar- continuous row should not exceed, wMcb were received with marked 
the Government must decide wheth- gue- When a mah jump#r bn Hi* -tight or-ten.' in house» With' appreciation and which reflected
»r a low-grade flour or meal was to step and the conductor shouts ‘Full bedrooms on the front floor, a - ; great credit on their leader. Prof, 
be allowed for feeding the 3,000,- up’ she means it. If he persists in foot Montage is desirable. ! Ireland, and on themselves. The
■ :00 dogs in the country hanging on she shouts loudér still, Further suggestions are: a sunny|^meiiasburg Orchestra furnished

aspect for the living room;- the bath j seie<*tions and vocal solos by
, on the ground floor, and a paved j fflr w Wilson and Miss Vera Brans- 
i area at the back of the house. . A j oompei ptcton, were beautifully ren- 
store for food .and one for fuel dered and heartily encored. . A. read

ing by Mrs. Harry Pyne was also

FOR WORKING PEOPLE IN BRIT
AIN—THE GOVERNMENT'S 

NEW SCHEME
LELY ON THEM FOR PROTEC-1 the Food Controller said that the 

TION OF FAMILIES IN THE | dogs would have to be rationed the
same as humans. Cats appear to 
have disappeared from the streets 

•$ of London and their quaint melody
' ' (mitBBH rarely heard on the housetops at

Àt Ttan ?

ABSENCE For constant pleasure and satisfaction you stio.'.U have a Columbia Grafonola—the instru
ment which eaabh» you to entertain your friends with a w?3r variety of music.

MEN, SAYS LON-
The British Local Government 

Board has Issued a memorandum 
for the use of local authorities in re
gard to the provision and arrange
ment of houses for the working

STDON
With a Grafonola you are able td satisfy the musical cravings of yourself and your friends. 

For those who prefer popular «pngs « c« supply yon. with a so, , you prefer-by almost any artist. For 
iastramental music lovers our range includes such celebrated lx.n!is as His Majesty's Scot’s Guards, Prince's 
Band, Columbia Military Band. In recitations perhaps nothing is id ,;c popular than the Cohen series.
. You will appreciate hOw really beuutiiul Hawaiian music is after hearing it on the-clear toned Columbia.

. ■ (S,t
Next time you are in town drop in. IVe have a treat in store for yon. It will be a pleasure for us to play 

any of the three thousand selections we have in stodlt. The performance of the Colombia will please you.
St;

Grafonola prices range from #24.00 up to fciDO.CO. Reasonable terms will be arranged on the machine 
you decide to buy.

PRAISES «ht.”
t Are _
1st on Strict- Adher-

V< irl Conduct»
Men and Ii 
cnee to the Rules.

Praises Women Conductors i
h* \

The J. M. Greene Music Co., Limited
316 Front Street Belleville.

Branch Stores at Peterboro. Kingston. Madoc and Lindsay
V

to say. was Te The J. M. Greene Mesic Ce., Limited ? t . ;.v;cr u1- ***** 1
Please send me full particulars regarding your Columbia Grafonola which sells at 

Give terms of purchase. This entails no obligation on my part to buy. iInsert price you wish to pay

‘Full up’ and pushes him off. Address.^........me.“Hundreds of policemen have been 
i i rafted into the army,” Mr. Lind- ' “*n *ke days when a nif>n or
'ey continued, “and so have the bur- woman advanced in years would try

to climb on a bus the conductor life, were the more popular, for no 
man will believe .aught else if, he 
can help it.

At first little distinction was made 
between Jehovah and Moloch, and 
the legend of Abraham’s attempted 
sacrifice may be looked on as an ex-

dicated by an announcement today 
that all licenses for imports in-jn 
Finland must be approved of by Ger 
man officials.

The Deutsche Bank has establish 
ed a branch office at Helsingfors for 
the control of financial operations

Library Worshipfilar», but not all of them have gone 
to France. As the people cannot 
rely on the police for protection they 
must keep dogs. There are farmer’s 
dogs, sheep dogs, sporting dogs, rat
ting and vermin hunting dogs, and 
then there are the heroic dogs who 
wait about at night to rescue belated 
wayfarers or children from the burn
ing flames when mother is out doing 
washing. The Government should 
limit each household to one watch
dog a £ a guardian for the protec
tion of the family and send all the 
wheezy and under sofa gliding va
riety to the lethal chamber.

“Before the war the suburbs of 
London were infested with all kinds 
<>£ dogs, which Swarmed on the side
walks and were an annoyance to the 
inhabitants. Women vied with each 
other to see who could keep the larg
est number of dogs. I have seen ,a 
woman carrying a net bag in one 
hand and a long-lashed dogwhip in 
the other, go down the road at Chis
wick on the Thames, followed by 
eighteen dogs. When she entered a 
grocers to get a quarter of a pound 
of butter and two ounces of tea on

should be provided, but, except in 
special circumstances, cellars are not 
desirable. The erection of blocks of 
.buildings containing a series of 
tenements should be avoided.—Lon
don Times.

would wait for them and say, ‘Come 
along, Old ’Un, or Missus,’ as the 
case might be and extend a friendly 
arm. The conductress just yells out 
‘Hurry up” twice and then gives the 
signal for full speed ahead.

“I was In a motor bus in the 
Strand recently when a well dress
ed woman carrying a Siamese mus
tard dog in her armes entered. Di
rectly the girl in the brown uniform 
sighted the pet she said : ‘Yoi will

much appreciated.
Àt-the conclusion of this part of:

the program, Rev. H. H. Mutton, (By Wm. F. Waugh, M.D., in The 
chairman of __the committee, took! Medical Summary.) ^
charge of the meeting and invited 
all the boys who were leaving for 
military service on the first of June 

f1 Onl hairhairvi to come forward, after which an ad-
V®™* ■ OH Will 11 dress was read by Mrs. Chartes Kin-

w e w luulriiftii near, and the presentation of wrist-
anu «§• JaCKSOn watches, safety razors etc, was made

have to take that dog outside.’ The , ■ to the young soldiers by Rev. H. H.|The reagOHa are obvious enqjjfeh to,
owner put a goldrimmed lorgnette to MQVA HKHIPV Mutton, W. H. Morton, J. W. Boyd,'aU except the Bibliomania* who. de-
her eyes and said in cold tones: ^You lllflHv MliJlvI j and Merrit Adams. The boys each
must be mistaken. I never take replied, expressing their apprecia-
Minkoie out in the open air.’ ’ BROCKVILLE MEN VISIT HOME tion in a few well chosen words.

'“The conductress replied that the TOWN VIA AIR ROUTE A vote of thanks was extended to
regulations of the motor bus com-  i----  all who^contributed in furnishing so
pany prohibited dogs being Carried THEIR COMING A SURPRISE excellent a program, and all united
Inside no matter ho* high their ---------- in singing “God Be with You Till We
birth or breeding. When the indig- Distance From Camp Borden CoV- Meet Again,, followed tty the Nation- 
nant owner of the pet asked when ered in 2% Hours Actual al Anthem.” Three cheers for the
the tow had been put in operation x Flying Time boys who are leaving , and
the girl replied, ‘I am not’here to ar- /cheery for those who have gone
gne with passengers about the com- Two local members of the Royal brought a most Interesting meet-
pany’s by-laws but simply to see Air Forces, Capt.. Allan R,. Fair- ing to a close. conditions existing at the time the
them carried ont. NOW will you go bairn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Faiybairn, Following is a copy of the ad- bobtcg were written,
outside or leave the- bus” of Regina, formerly of Brockville, dress:— . Starting wit# these two fuitda-

credit, because- all her husband’s in- “She went outside. The women anfi Air Mechanic , John Jackson, Allisonville, Out.. May 30. 1918. j mental principles ‘"*6 see today, as 
come went to teed'the dogs, a terrific, in the big cities arS also ah improve- son of Mr. Ephraim Jackson of Mait-• To our new Recruits:— | jn the cruelty-sniéared pages of ev-
combat ensued between the animals ment on type of men who formerly land, “‘dropped” into town yesterday ; Willie Adams, ‘ "tearle Anderson. ery age gtnee coastàntine. the disas-
and the dozen or so belonging to -usually steeped in beer, and appear- afternoon for a week-end visit with Bruce Chase, Oscar Bovay. Harold,
a neighbor of hers. The grocer and ed to be deaf when a- traveler asked friends and relatives after flying Zntelt, G. McHenry. P. Terry, C.
hi» assistant bad to climb on to the what platform the- train would leave from Camp Borden to the Island Istead, E. Hams, C. Carter,
top of the Spanish onion locker, from. The new ticket collectors at City, a distance of about 2Ô0 miles It is with much pleasure and pride 
while the mistresses of the fighting the gates do not flirt or waste time, in two hours and 30 minutes. that we meet tonight—pleasure in
dogs, blamed each other for the fra- but give the directions in a calm, At four o’clock the machine hove once more enjoying the privilege of 
cas; Peace was not restored until concise manner thus: ‘The train for in sight over ttye western Canadian a social evening with you all, before 
the man in charge of-the water main Sumley is the second on the right.’ shore of the St. Lawrence river, and your departure to assume the stem 
at the top of the road ran a hose Their blue uniforms and peak caps followed the river front to a point a duties of war; and pride in the fact 
through a side door and washed the look very neat They find the long short distance east of the Eastern that our Canadian boys are staunch 
dogs out into the street., hours on their feet trying at first. Hospital where it circled and flew

In the event of the meal being al-, but they do it cheerfully as their over the town, while Capt. Fair- 
lowed to be used for making biscuits I part toward winning the great war.” bairn looked for a good landing peace and liberty.

place and finally came to a stop in 
Booth's field, Schofield Hill, where 
the machine stayed tost night under our 
military guard and was inspected by 
hundreds of local citizens anxious to 
get a view of the ‘strange visitor.

The blrdmen left Camp Borden at 
o’clock and flew eastward over 

Scngog Lake, near Lindsay and then 
struck due south for Cobotirg and 
along the shore of Lake Ontario to
Deseronto, where a stop of 30 min- at Queens ton Heights or at Lundy’s
qtes was made to replenish the sup- Lane, but the memory of their brave
ly of gasoline. , deeds andx; dauntless spirit is an In-

Leaving Deseronto the lake and ; spiration to our Canafliap boys today 
river shore was followed and the 
flight from Kingston to Brockville 

cnees of London and Paris make It wag done in exactly 25 minutes;
Gananoque in 15 minutes.

The machine in use by the local
We know, and Germany aviators is a Curtis instruction ma- jn yoar going forth to help In the 

does also, that the effect of these chine which behaved well during the j defense of the Empire, we feel as-
raids on the morale of the English journey down, a rather rough one” gured that yonT early training in
and the French is directly contrary),as the clouds were lying low, the the qulet ot- Canadian country homes 

ie thing” says The Army to what was hopçd for. , But the air was misty; and they were con- 
and Navy Journal, “for Zeppelins German civilian morale is of a very tinnally dodging storms. At DeSer- 
and airplanes to bomb the ‘fortress- differeht character from that of the onto they ran into a heavy rain 
es’ of London and Paris, as the Ger- Briton and the Gaul, and It can be storm but emerged none the worse 
man official reports always call the lowered by continuous air raids. In for the inconvenience, 
capitals of Britain and France. But .tact, this will be the chief achieve- They will remain until Monday
it is quite another thing when thè ment of successful bombing expedi- morning when a start will be made
English. French and American air- tlons. <_ - about five o’clock for Camp Borden. our

drop bom!» trom the heavens “Our part must be to back these| Capt. Fàlrbaitn has had extensive yOU not fail to keep up the tra- those that would warrant the origin for flaws. . Recognize the divinity 
on the people of the kaiser. For this raids up with all the forces we can service with thè Royal Atir Forces In d|^ions of our noble Empire. of such a system in the unaided of the lessons He taught, and try to
brings the war home to them in the [bring to bear both ip men, machines i France. He enlisted with the 69th We ^ave taken this opportunity ; mljjd of the jew 0f the period. Let ; instill into your own. heart the lov-
way they have been led to believe and ammunition. That the offensive Battalion and transferred in a few present to you these slight tokens us admit the possibility then of a!ing kindness, the charity for ill- 
cottld never be done. Retaliation for qualities of individual aircraft have days to the 80th Belleville Battalion Qj affection and regard. May they divi*e interposition thus far. and. doers, the recognition of human in-
the air raids on England has been a been greatly exaggerated -has been) Just before that unit went overseas ever remind you of thé folks at home putting aside the ridiculous notion |firmitios. He manifested. Then you
mooted question in Great Britain, demonstrated time and time again he was transferred to the 109th Bat- whose kindest regards, best wishes ot a plenary word-inspiration, look ; will learn to look on the Bible
for Britons are given to honorable tii air raids over the sea as well a tâlion and crossed to England in - and earnest prayers will ever follow ; dispassionately at the Book. ) most priceless heritage of man from
warfare and only very recently had striking instance of this last point July, 1916.—Brockville Recorder & you V We find it is full of cohitictipg the mentality of the old world—and
been awakened to the fact that ' being the British Attack on the Goe- Times. And now we shall not say “Good- statements. Genesis consists of, this appreciation will not lead to
they must accept methods of warfare ben as recently described. Moreover ... —ewgfaa? bye” but only “God speed” and “bon three separate works, put together human sacrifices of one’s own chil-
hitherto deemed barbarous. Even climatic conditions count enormous- voyage’,’, hoping to welcome you clumsily, and readily separated by dren, or to the perpetration of im-
yet English sailors save German sub- ly for or against air craft as wae'XjlNIClto 111 KUOTta home to the unfinished furrow, the commentator. There is tri the measurable cruelties on our fellow
marine prisoners at sea afid have not shown at the beginning, of the Ger- j llllTIlPflli 9 HaIIFQ when “ thé fiery fight is heard no ordinary observer sufficient evidence men, in the name of God.
adopted the savage cruelty of the U- man offensive on March 21. when; nlUVflllCcU L 11111113 more- in that bright glad dawning pf progressive development of thé
boat commander toward the crew of low-lying fogs blinded the British j Moscow, June 2.—(British Admir- Qf the. world's peace, “when swords Jewish system; The Decalog shows 
the Black Prince. But it is apparent Airmen completely, although they 'alty per Wireless Press. ):—Begin- spall be beaten Into plow-shares and no sigh of a knowledge of or a hope, 
that so far as air raids over Ger-. Were superior in numbers. If inter- ning May 31, clocks throughout Rus- spears into pruning-hooks." for a future life in this world. Up [
man cities is concerned the honor- national tow and honorable rules of sia were advanced 2 hours in ordqr signed on behalf of your neigh- to the Captivity the doctrine 'of 
able attitude of JJseat Britain and warfare are ever to mean anything to save light and fuel. ' bors and friends. ” life after death Is not recognized; |
France has been forced Into the in the world again that lesson must , "J." i j j. w. Boyd. and we road in the New Testament i
background. Savages must be fought be taught to the people of Germany. in the centre of the battlefront.j - w. H. Morton, that the most highly intellectual of
ris savages. Ahd we have joined And one of the quickest and most and especially between SOissons and ; Merrit Adams. the Jews, the Saddncees, held that* ' Stockholm', June 2.—How
our Allies in theee sir raids to «iiod certain methods of teaching them , the Marne, the French have had dis- ! _ -------- * j death closed all. 'As was to be ex- independence , remains to Finland
season. this lesson Is by air raids. There j tinctly the better of it since Satur- ’ \ stete of siege has been declar-, pected. the other sect, the Pharisees, ; and bow completely Germanisation

“Time was, before August, 1914. are still some people in the world, J day morning. ' ed In Moscow. ^ ^ who held that there was a future of Finland has been effected are tn-

Today's paper tells of a Kansas 
farmer who beat his six-year-old 
daughter to death. In explanation 
he said that God ordered him to 
do so, citing the tale of Abraham’s 
attempted sacrifice of Isaac. V 

Such incidents are not uncommon.

cuse proffered by the Hebrew for 
not following the duty of the sacri
fice of the first-born. That the Jew 
fltlll believed in this bloody rite is 
evidenced by the Biblic account of 
the raising of the glege of' Moab,
Avhen the neglected sacrifice had 
been consummated by its defenders. 
Unfortunately the doctrine of plen
ary inspiration induces some people 
to accept the many legends and al
legories in the Bible, such as those 
of Jonah and Ruth, as records of ac- land.” 
tual fact with such frightful results 

are Indicated in'ottr opening par-

Moscow, June 2.—(British Admir 
alty per Wireless Press.)—M. Tchit- 
cherin, the Russian Foreign Minis
ter, has sent the German ambassn 
dor at Moscow the following note:

“The Russian Government agrees 
with the German Government that 
in order to obtain a speedy and com - 
plete accord with Finland Russia 
should accept the German proposal 
for regularizing relations with Fin

sorting the service of God, trans
fers his forship to the library of the 
ancient Israelites. To him the bas
ic propositions of religion are, first, 
that the Bible as we have it is the 
word-inspired law of God. every 
word in it being literally Inscribed 
by His finger and miraculously trans
mitted to us unchanged down the 
centuries. Setjond, that all that is to Illustrate the position of those 
embraced therein is as applicable to wk°* combating the tenets of Ezra 
matters of today as it was to the !and Nehemiah, tha|t Jehovah was

exclusively the god of the Hebrews,

This proposal provides for Fin
land ceding to Russia Forts Ino and 
RaiVola in the province of Viborg. 
on the Russian promise not to fortify 
these places, while Russia cedes to 
Finland the western part of Mur 
mansk and an outlet to the sea.

as
agrapb.

Both these storyettes were written
three

> *

I The Doctor’s Telephoneclaimed that .he- was the one only 
living god of thé whole universe 
and of ail men, even of the oppressor Good wife, here i fain ‘would linger, 
to; Ntoeroh^n.grfhe:rlval Moabite. on this" stormy wintry night- 
Cdriafequentl* G$d Is .represented as felref and’if f»k»l iront me.
extending forgiveness even to Nine- tell ’em f’m not feeling right;
veh on her repentance: and that Tell-’em that 1‘m tired and weary 
most exquisite of characters, Ruth, 
the ancestress of the Jewish line of 
kings, is a Moabite. Compare with 
the demands of tthe leaders in the re
turn from captivity, who called on

trous consequences. A man. educat
ed, bright beyond the average, resid
ing in a small town, is “converted.”
He begins to - read the , Bible, be
comes interested, then infatuated.
Finally he quits all other work and 
devotes his entire time to the study 
endeavoring jtp^Awist the text into ! all Jews who bad married outside 
prophecies that apply to the present thetr race to separate from wife and

children, or be cat off from fellow
ship with the chosen people.

Likewise, the book of Job was 
another such tale, written to explain 
the defeat of Joeiah. The priests 
had persistently called on the -people 
to put their trust in the Lord of 
Hosts alone, and not to wait for the 
horsemen and the chariots of Nine- 

al veh, then on the march to oppose the 
Egyptian raid. So Joeiah did exact
ly as the priests had .urged, marched 
out with his little army, and it was 
knocked into smithereens and him
self killed. So the people came to 
the priests and asked an explanation

got the ague and the goqt— 
Any bloomin’ thing you can think of 

for I canaot venture oqt.
Can the telephone , and door-bell.

just prepare a nice white lie. 
For no calls for me this evening, 

even Jo Iks may say they’ll die. 
This is the place and its environsday. Meanwhile his ‘wife takes 

hoarders to support the family. Not 
a man in the community dares to 
tell the man he is a tool—-he is de

an d loyal and deemed worthy to as
sist the Motherland in her strife for

that I call my little home,
So from this, my bonny castle, on 

this night I will not roam.
How the wind the windows rattle, 

and the snow piles round the 
door.

So we’ll sit in blissful quiet, since 
the weary day’s work’s o’er.

Slip my slippers on m> tpotsies. let 
me put them up just so.

As I rest in solid comfort while 
read to me, or sew,;

Well, since yon insist upon It, l will 
read some tale with care.

While you’re finishing' that Teventh 
sweater for the boys who’re 
“over there.”

Shall it bé prose or poetry, or some 
lines on freedom’s cause.

How we’ll rid the earth of tyrants, 
strangers to all human laws?

We are also proud because in your 
veins flows the same red \ blood of 

Canadian pioneers, who not only 
braved the rigors and hardships of 
a wild and wooded country and 
made war against the giants of the 
forest, but nobly marched to 
to defend' their new but rudely 
structed homes-aspjnst a foreign in
vader. Many of* these fell in battle 
and are sleeping their last sleep

vojingy himself to holy work.
When the present writer was in 

South Africa he was informed that 
the Boer, living in isolated existence 
with his flocks and herds, subsisting 
on meat exclusively, never saw 
newspaper or any other book but the 
Bible, Which he read constantly.
Placing himself in the position of 
the Hebrews when they invaded Can
aan. he took upon himself the blood
thirsty commands to exterminate 
the native inhabitants, men, women j ot their unfulfilled promises; and 
and children, even the cattle ; and I the book of Job demonstates their 
proceeded to apply these directions ; ability to wriggle out of the difficul- 
in his treatment of the blacks. That ! ty. Read it again, with this key, 
the British Government intervened and see what a difference it makes.

when international law 
something, when the rules of 
fare meant something, when non- 
combatants and women and children 
were left unmolested by Invading 
arniies. But to talk of international 
law to Germans since that date, as 
Sir Frederick Smith, the British At
torney General has said, is like read
ing the criminal code in the thieves’ 
kitchen.

For Attacks 
on Germany

meant
war-

/

battle
con-one youCONTINUOUS AIR RAIDS WILL 

LOWER MORALE OF PEO
PLE, SAYS ARMY 

JOURNALi

“The Allies have got to carry the 
war into German by the air route 
from now ou with unceasing effort 
and increasing force. Thé  ̂experi-

< Un£er the caption “Carry the War 
Into Germany” The Army and 
Navy Journal urges that French,
British and American airmen be or
dered to bomb German Cities con
tinuously and that in carrying out plain that 11 tokes many air raids 

raids the part of the United an<J many bombs to do much actual
damage.

It is this same blood and same loyal
ty and courage that have made the 
name of Canada’s brave soldiers re
spected by the Allies and dreaded by 
their foes. \

Strip from your eyes the scales of 
Look with cairn, un-

and would not let him exterminate
origin-of that superstition, 

implacable hatred the Boer mani- prejudiced mind on what you read, 
tested against the English, for did using your knowledge and your rea- 
they not prevent him from obeying son. and see what a wonderfully in-

I teresting book it is. Cut out the 
It ' Hilly miracles, tacked on to impress

from the natives, was the
Hark ! that blanked phone is ring

ing; answer "it. say something, 
dear.

(I knew she couldn’t, for lowly-like, 
“Y-e-s,” she says, “he’s here.")

, Grouchy-like 1 up and saunter 
phone-ward, cussing in an 
dertone. *

Wondering whether 'twaa a bless
ing. the invention of the phone.

“Hello”. I camouflage my voice real 
throaty, as if I had the grip.

“What’s that—Susie Trotter—awful 
bad—I must make a country 
tr-— ’

She's numb:—can’t speak—first she 
laughs and then she’ll cry;

All their neighbors gathered in and 
think7'perhaps she’ll die.

Listen! Give her a cup o’ warm mus
tard water and she'll be all 
right, ’

And, say. put on her chest a mus
tard plaster—make it good and 
strong. Good night."

ï.tiesè ......... . ^
States must be to “back them with 
all the forces we can bring to bear, 
both in men, machines and ammifni- the commands of God?

The Bible is truly inspiring.don.”
Vit is one “?J &86MU61 ss of love. the. vulgar, who demanded that the 

rulwnY so Great Teacher should do ’’stunts”; 
exquisitely, so truly, that one may Instead of listening to the words of 
even without stultification accept divine wisdom that tel! from His 
the claim that it is of divine origin lips. Realize that Jesus as well as 
•—for - the conditions of human Moses was sometimes mistaken. But 
thought and ethical development In do not fall away into a petty critic- 
the days of Jesus were scarcely al. carping attitude, that seeks only

Will ever e un-over you.
childhood te manhood among 
and we look upon you as our very 
own boys, whom we 
miss. But we feel assured.
With you we can trust the defence of 

homes and country and feel that

ns,

shall greatly
that

men

as the
!

“Ha- ha!” I chuckle, grabbing a 
stogie and searching for a light, 

“A little skill will thwart the will of
rest at{oiks who’d rob your 

night.”
There it goes again! no. I’ll go, mv

Germans Rule Finlandi

dear, yon can’t prevaricate.
“Hello. Saille Perkins—something 

she ate—-and gas—why the 
deuce she calls so late?

She’s doctoring with a specialist whr 
won’t make calls at night.

And it she called me in emergency, 
with him "twould be all right!’*

» EVEN LICENSES TOR IMPORTS 
MUST BE APPROVED 

BY THEM

little

Ir
/. '
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Barry
LIES IN (j

Went to F me 
Was Buried 
to Men froi

During a « 
conversation « 
mand in the I 
the high plaça 
fections of hi 
were both rid 
was expressed! 
out among thl 

Vine just to gl 
knows so wd 
prorfiised to a 
with trépidât! 
for you know] 
of Lauder and 
with courage | 
him to give | 
many thousanl 
to the boys. | 

The requis 
him; and for 
was to fail, b| 
tune to receil 
took his bred 
week’s notice 
glad to go.” 
notice now." 
his manager,

* week”, and ti 
war zone he 
equal to the ( 
wonderful ton 
suits of it. 
with enthusia 
he went.

An A

One day dl 
taking Harry] 
his only child] 
of the Argyll] 
landers, as fu 
a kilt, and ad 
as ever a fata 
motoring swz 
into the town] 
sharp glance | 
ed the fallinl 
It is a startli] 
and we got o] 
The building | 
of Mary holdl 
Jesus to the | 
had struck jYtj 
not to the gi 
an acute angj 

While we I 
soldiers came] 
ty and tired. ] 
cer to halt he 
would sing ] 
that they, wed 
the real Lad 
sing.

Whej

Then the d 
abandoned td 
joyment of | 
pleasure. . V] 
gan the au« 
about 200; a 
more than 
him on his d 

It was a | 
way that led 
of a father’d 
it was. A lid 
road the cad 
bered the ed 
over the shd 
lette. Here | 
little cross d 
of some unit] 
written was | 

He spoke 
hope-hungry 
at home. N 
ridge, and h| 
the first rod 
the cross on] 
place.

The t'athel 
to read whaj 
knelt down, 
grave and cl 
shook with 1

Ni

When the 
he rose and 
could have 
would be to 
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for what he 
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That was- 
terness or a 
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ter is attacking with unprecedented 
fury. To meet this onslaught and 
thus save all our institutions, Which 
we most chèrlsh and hold dear, a 
Call has come to a portion of* us of 
our nation. With clearness 'and in
sistence the •call is sounded. While 
we deplore the necessity and regret 
that to you this call hds come, yet 
we rejoice that you are not trying to 
shire or; evade your responsibility, 
but that yon àre placing yourself

ing table! His suspicions becoming 
aroused he went but on King street, 
and noticed' the strangers proceeding 
eastward. He followed them, and 
when they returned westward he fol
lowed in pursuit. On coming op
posite Victoria Hall, Mr. Fitzpat-

:-heartened for the task of war for 
human freedom by Harry Laiider. 
Harry’s little kilted figure came and 
went from the war zone, but hts in- 

‘ Influence remains, the Influence of -a 
heroic heart.—Dr. -George Adams, 
In “Association Men.” -:b

couldn’t answer me. Her mother 
told me It was right' from the bom- MR. S. A. GARDNER WRITES 

FROM DISTANT ARIZONA
Barry Lander’s Heart

bardment which had done It tor she 
had not spoken since Wednesday.

It 11 weird to see The traffic stack 
up during one of the night bombard
ments. All day and all night long, 
the camions pour dver the froads, j rick notified the police and with Con- 
hardly visible in the never-settling stable Ferguson', apprehended the 
dust of the roads. When the Ger- strangers at the coiner of King St. 
man planes are heard overhead you and Court House avenue. They in- 
can hear the whistle go forth tor the vited them over to the drug store 
trucks to stop, and then, comes the and on crossing the street Beardsley 
loud order to extinguish the search- droPPed a small box from his pocket 
lights, and all that crawling, many- Which was recovered by Thurlow 
vertébraed serpent lies motionless Belton, who nOtfted Beardsley get- 
anâ quiet until the danger has pass- ting rid of the box, Mr. Pelton re
ed. All the tittle stations along thé thrned the box yfcicb contained the 
route are lined with civilians, wait- jâissing opium to Constable Fergu- 
ing on the piàtfôrnjs to ask t|e sol-Win and identified Beardsley as the 
âters how tong it will be before they San whom he had seen dropping it. 
lhust eVdcuate. |#he two were taken into -custody de-

- in one station I, had seated myself s^ite a plea tg make good the loss
Shd on appearing before Magistrate 
Beacon were remanded for a week. 
Shortly after a phone inquiry from 
jknith’s Falls revealed that Toutant 
ti Wanted there, it ie supposed on a

I,IKS IN GRAVE IN FRANCE

Went to France to See Where Son 
Was Buried—Found Time to Sing 
to Men' from Trenches

-*■

Dealing Drastically with the I.W.W. Plotters—Red Cross and 
Liberty Loan greatly Over-Subscribed—Pricès at 

Bisbee —A Fatal Mining BlastSugar.Was
Little Known

During a visit to France and in 
miversation with one in high com

mand in the army, talk turned To
X

upon the altar of your nation’s sac
rifice.

We, aa a mark of our esteem ami 
appreciation, ask you to accept this 
wriet watch, not for Us intrinsic 
value, but rather alw as a token of 

lration. fatay 
place yorioc-

Blsbée, Ariz., May 30, 1918. [citizens of Bisbee was 
Editor Ontario,—

i he high place Lauder had in the af
fections of his countrymen, for we 
were both Scots.

called at 
which it was decided do form a bon- 
partisan seat for city officials choos
ing those, who were beet fitted for 
the office. At the election last Mon
day, the non-partisan ticket carried 
by a large majority. I see by the 
papers that other municipalities are 
talking of following their example^ 

On Saturday, June 8th, we are to 
be favored with an eclipse of the sun. 
The line of totality win strike the

ONLY VAGUELY KNOWN TO RO- 
- MANS — BECAME POPULAR 

IN 18TH CENTURY

A strong desire
was expressed that he should be got 
-nit among the soldiers in the brittle 
!fne just to give them the cheer he 
knows so well how to impart. I 
iroihised to endeavor to arrange it,

I find myself somewhat puzzled 
just at this time to decide op what 
to Write you. Of course.there is this 
great war which is always the chief 
theme -jet conversation and discus
sion, but so much has been said from 
pulpit and platform and so much 
written and published by the most 
brilliant writers and the deepest 
thinkers that it is Impossible to find 
anything of interest in connection 
with the war that has not already 
been discussed from every point of 
view. What I shall have fco say shall, 
necessarily be bonflned to this state 
in general and to the Bisbee district 
in particular. Some months ago I 
ventured the assertion that the time 
would come when the people of the 
southwest would awaken to the fact 
that they have an important part to 
play in this great world drama, and 
so soon as they became fully obessed 
with this Idea and realized their duty 
toward upholding and maintaining 
the principles of self-government as 
against dominant autocracy that re
cognizes no right but the right of 
might, no sacrifice would be too 
great tor them and recent events 
have gone far to verify that predic
tion.

our respect; ."«and a 
It remind ÿxjb. of tl 
copy end wilt occupySn the thoughts 
of the peogl4. of this$community. ....

Wq# pray»that God*may keep, pro
tect and sustain you 'through danger 
or periu, and when the war drunf- 
throb no longer you with others will 
probably march home, conscious 
that you have done your duty. \;i

Signed on behalf of your Gilead * 
friends, ‘ . V.-i ....

This war is bringing to our at
tention the value and importance
of many daily necessities heretofore 
regarded as a matter of course and 

i Lauder and his money. However, some of them have been thrown al
most overnight into the category of

with trepidation you may be sure, 
tor you know what is so often said

stoically on à wheelbarrow when a 
with an unmistakable Eng-with courage in both hands I asked 

lira to give the week that meant 
many thousands of dollars to go out

woman
lish accent asked me If I Would make 

for her. I answered her In
Such, tor instance, is su- United States near-the mouth of the 

Columbia River and travel in a south 
easterly direction across the country 
and leave on the east coast of Flor
ida. The rate of speed ot the sha
dow will be about 2,000 miles per 
hour or about 33 miles per minute 
and the width of totality 60 -miles. 
Here the sun will be about three- 
fourths obscured. As it will he 991 
years before a total eclipse of the 
sun will occur In the United States 
those Interested should be prepared 
to see the last total eclipse that will 
visit this country in their lives.

The weather so far this spring, 
has been exceptionally cool for the 
time Of year. Not unpleasantly so, 
however, and no rapt since the mid
dle of January which makes it hard 
for those who are ranching on the 
Sulphur Spring and San Pedro val
leys.

luxuries.
gar. Who would have dreamed that 
this article of food, Virtually iiex- 
hautible, really would play such an

room
English and when we had talked a
Wvfl-yy&is «4 wasf't2181r'.xm,LaLj” t^ T,taclnXht!
Mildred Aldrich, the author of, ‘JThe ctrtribâniim heiV. Beardsley Is - a 
Hilltop on the Marne.” *dope fiend and seemingly would take

“I’m coming back Sunday if I still any step tb secure the valuable drug 
can get back," she said, “but I need which he Injects into his arm with a 

little rest. Wednesday night they hypodermic syringe found on Mm.
! bombarded all night just above me 

...... , ____ . Until dawn. Then I went out on the

»,- hydrates. .. eomjou,.! gl«M . .»«« ta„ been tbroueh
tas|e, but free from glacos.de^ * once, lt? And to thing I

The men weftt wild centuries. Milk sUgaT was^obtillhett ^t^irffd^emov^To^ tori 
and joy wherever by Fabnzio Bartolettl u*;-*Sl5, and wor,d f. * a peacetul old age in.

in the middle cen- The (our udhaftae9t( afid moat dis-
turbed years of my life have just y,eldeü b, the beet, ca»ot and diner pagfjed 4o#n,.t ^ t0 me, wlth

One day during our visit I wsà rootg wete identical .*m the sugar ^ suffering and *attt, the kill-
cane. The sugar obtained, from hon- jng hatred and paln , have witnes8- 
ey was investigated by Lowitzana ed ^ , eyer enjoy my hmtop 
Praust, and the latter decided on t tfcought 1 should Uve here
three apscies-cane sugar, grape su- ^ ^ guB ^ warmth, digglng in 
gar,ahd fruit stgar. - my garden and earing for my ani-

as ever a father loved. AWemi^AS»»' was enljf vagu** known to 
motoring swiftly along we tarn# Greeks and Rpmans.. : It wâs in- 
into the town of Albert and the first induced into ^rope^ during the 

thé tiàthedràt sih^l-ftitoe of the crusades. He use grad
ually developed, so much so that it 
has bqoome a necessary, part of. the 

“dally existence. Not until this war

id the boys.
The request seemed to stagger 

Him; and for a minute I felt sure I 
to fail, but it was the good for-

We feel *wb can-important part, 
not do without it; it is a part of our 
lives, and yet the world did not al
ways have sugar and got along well 
without it just as it did without po
tatoes priir to the discovery of Am-

R. Grant Coulter. 
Ralph Lawrenson.

was
tune to receive such a request that 
took his breath away. “Give me a 
week’s notice and I go with you and Military Honors 

toLalePle. Prince
a !:I replied, “I give you 

Whereon he called to
glad to go.” 
notice cow.” 
his manager.

erica. LV. O’Connor is 
State Treasurer

“Tom, I quit in a 
' week”, and he did, and off to the 

war zone he went. My pês^is 
equal to the task of describing that 
wonderful tour and the amazing Re
sults of it. 
with enthusiasm

LARGEST MILITARY FUNERAL 
IN KINGSTON FOR FORM

ER BELLEVILLE 
SOLDIER

.x
Windsor, June 7.—-At Wednes

day’s sesion of the State Council of 
the Knights of Columbus of Ontario 
the part the order was to take in 
war activity during 
year was the theme for most of the 
discussion. Rev. John E. Bitrke, C. 
S. S. R., of Newman Hall, Toronto, 
delivered an eloquent 
resolution was subsequently ad
opted pledging the delegates to give

„ , . .. . __, every assistance to the movement hiTears cam^ Into the voice It not £ varlous iCommunitie8
the eyes of this courageous woman of Arnprlor present-
whose only dream is peace and coun-J^ a comprellenslve report from the
try ca m. ■ • - , Cathdlic Army Huts Incorporated,

ho went.

Arresting SightAn Wednesday afternoon the funeral 
of the late Pte. J. C. Prince, ot the 
2nd Battalion, C.E.F., who enlisted 
at Belleville and came to his death 
by. accidental drowning at the ship
yard on Monday last, took place 
from 82 Elm street, Kingston, 
Capt. the Rev. Canon FitzGerald, 
officiating, the funeral director be
ing Mr. S. S. Corbett. The funeral 
was under the direction of the Ar
my and Navy Veterans, of which the 
deceased was an active and enthus
iastic member.

The deceased was accorded full 
military honors, and for the first 
time tn the history of the city a 
bugle band took- the usual , place of 
a regular band and furnished ap
propriate marching 'music for the 
solemn occasion. The. band was 
furnished by Lieat.-Gol. Smart, of 

The* ‘pall
bearers Were: Ptes. Ling, Small- 
ridge, Barry and Corpl. McClelland 
of the original 2nd Battalion, and 
Comrades Robinson and Letissier

tthe coming
taking Harry to see the grave of 
his only child, Captain John Lauder, 

Argyll and Sutherland Hlg§- 
landers, as fine a lad as ever wore 
a kilt, and as good and brave â sen

Last Friday and Saturday were 
set apart as Red Cross days to raise 
funds tor their work overseas. The 
district -was asked to contribute 
326,906 monthly bdt when the 
turns came in they found that in
stead of $26,000- they had over $70,- 
000 from a constituency of about 
26,000. If we add to this the fact 
that at the third Liberty Bond about 
a month ago they subscribed 201 per 
cent, of what the government had 
asked tor and when the second Loan 
Bond was launched last autumn, 
they subscribed 219 per cent, 
what was then asked for. When 
call came for volunteers, three of 
Biabee's most influential citizens don 
ned the khaki and are on duty at 

Fiance. When last.July

In parts of Texas they have had no 
rain for two years until a few weeks 
ago. Many have left their ranches 
after disposing ot their live stock 
and have gone into the mipes.

W*e are getting strawberries, rasp-

ot the address. A

berries, logan berries, black berries, 
grapes, apricots, ripe figs, cherries, 
new potatoes, cabbage, carrots,, tur
nips, etc. Eggs, 60c to 56c per doz., 
butter from 50c to 55c per lb. Old 
potatoes 9 lbs for 25c, new potatoes 
1 lbs for 26c, dressed chickens 35c 

ot per lb., undressed 25c.
the t0 56c also out in the Huac-

huca valleys'are many fruit ranches 
' on which 'peaches, plums, apples, 
pears apricots and other fruits are 
grown. The ranchers say that they
have eever seen such a crop as pro-jfhe Depot Battalion. 
mise# this year, but they have been 
greatly troubled with the depreda
tions of Wild deer, that driven out of 
food and water, come down in the
night ahd strip the trees of fruit and of the A. and N. V. 
leaves, so much so that they have The gun carriage and horses 
asked the government to allow them were furnished by Lieut. AskWith.

of the C.A.S;C., and the transport 
trucks for band and firing party by 
Maj. Lawson, A D.S.T. The firing 
party and band were " under control 
of Lieut. Bennett, of the 146th Bat
talion, now doing duty with the 
garrison regiment and the A. and 
N. V. and Auxiliary tn command of 
Commandant Evans.

The funeral was the largest, mili
tary funeral that has been con
ducted in the city since the war be
gan, and for the perfect arrange
ments the Veterans on their return 
to the headquarters passed a reso
lution thanking Brig.-Gen. Hem
ming and Lieut.-Col. Genet. A.A.G 
for their kindness, together with 
Maj. Kidd and Maj. Sharpe, for ar
ranging details. Maj. Lawson, tor 
transport, Lieut. Askwith tor cun 
carriage and horses, Lieut.-Col.

«harp glance at 
ed the falling Madonna and . Child. 
It is a startling and arresting sight, 

„ j got out to hâve a good look, 
building is crowded by à statute

Army" Untiring
.... . She hasn’t the resistance she had
have the people awakend to the fact I -B m4 None ot us have-^we civil- 

chtid [ what it means to be deprived, of it.

showing the wonderful work 
complished during the first year’s 
efforts in raising funds for the as
sistance of overseas ' chaplains, the 
provision of army huts in England 
and the war area, and the supplying 
of comforts to troops of all creeds 
in training in France. The report 
showed that more than $80,000 had
been raised duriqp the war for ^ . . ..
purposes and practically all the the organization known 88 the I-W- 
money that had been raided was ex-1W. undertook £p forcé a strike In 

Thei estimate ot the fin-f these big mines here for the express
purpose, as it has since been proved, 
of crippling the government ahd pre
venting the carrying on of its war 
policy by closing down the copper 
mines, as copper is absolutely neces-, 
sary for the manufacture of war 
munitions, thé patriotic citizens of 
the district saw through the scheme 
and adopted heroic treatment in the 
iremoval of this excresence on the 
body politic and forcibly deported 1,- 
200 of them. This was the begin
ning of the attempt'to crush out this 
organization, 112 of whose leaders 
are now on trial for treason and 
conspiracy. The arrest of these 
leaders was carried out very quiet
ly for not only were -they arrested 
but all their correspondence was tak
en at the same time.

The correspondence seized is most 
condemnatory, showing treason and 
conspiracy against the government. 
Proof is found that they blew up 
mineb, destroyed mining machinery, 
especially that of copper mines, fo
mented strikes, particularly among 
the men who were engaged in the in
dustries producing, material for the 
war, fired grainflelds and grain eleva 
tors, wantonly destroyed the food 
that should have gone to the starv- 

while undergoing a term for theft, |Bg women and children, of Belgium, 
stealing a bicycle on May 26th at poland and Armenia, fired the

ac- 'î*and we 
The
of Mary holding dut 
Jesus to the world; a German shell 
had struck its base and it tell over, ^ 

the ground, however, but at 
an acute angle out oyer the street.

While1 we lingered *-d bunch of 
soldiers canto marching,through dus
ty and tired., Lauder,asked the offi- 

to halt his* men for a rest a# he 
would sing to the#. 1 «0X18 See
that they.were loath to bhHSlett w»6

real Lauder u»ttt.. tie began t*

iâne. Only the afiny seems to be un
tiring. tt Wbuid seem that those 
who must suffer most are given a 
special strength to bear it.

Thousands and thousands of sol
diers passed us in trains; the road# 
were littered with artillery at rest.
During the feeding., hour for the 
horses great railroad guns went by. 
painted tike Easter eggs, carefree 
soldiers lolling on top ot them- with Pe”ded.a baby lamb as a in»sL. or a parrot, ancial requirements for the coming 
or a tiny calf brought from an is over $250,000 and a cam-
evacuated faim. Everywhere was ?***” t0 tMs
laughter, sofigs and Mangy phrases inaugurated; alsoa social war
to the faces framed la the windows committee of the g
of the passenger trains. It might Columbus to embrace the whole of 
have been 1914, only this time each Canada will be appointed.

knew. It wasn’t the Ignorant The 6lectloh ot officers res“lted
as follows: J. L. Murray, Renfrew,
State Deputy; J. R. Boyd, Windsor, 
State Secretary; L. V. O’Connor, 
Lindsay, State Treasurer; T. F. 
Battle, Niagara Falls, State Ad
vocate; L. Gignac, Penetanguishene, 
State Warden.

the
Bacon 50c

Deetworry” Cry 
Frentli Reserves

rs OOING TO BE ALL RIGHT!” 
THEY SHduT -A) REFUGEES 

AS THEY StW ON 
TO BATÈLE

SCENES OT" 1814 REPEATED

not to . $

the front inthese

cer »

the
sing.

When Lauder Sang
And Soldiers, No* Wearing Veteran 

Service Bars, Are Even More 
Confident Than Four 

Years Ago

’.-..cr"
Then the doutti vanished "and they 

abandoned themselves to the full en
joyment of this very unexpected 
pleasure. , When the sing-song toe*- * 
gan the audience ' would' number 
about 200; at rile tiniah of it èâsilÿ 

than 2,000 soldiers cheered

ito be killed out of season.
Mining for copper is being rushed 

with 6B haste. The Sacramento Hill 
I Is being leveled, about 100 feet of 
the top has already been removed 
and it is expected that it will take 
about 16 years to level it. So tar 
little copper has been taken out, 
but from explorations made prevtous 
to beginning work this was known. 
As all the blasting is on top of the 
greund there are day and night dis
charges that shake the ground and 
building around. We are within halt 

mile of the mountain and one day 
a number,of shots were fired. Later 
on it was found that J>ne hole had 
not been exploded. They then gave 
warning and one man went off and 
hid behind a rock so- he could see the 

A piece of flying rock

man
ligh spirits of 1914. These men wore 
service stripes for nearly four years 
on their left arms, and on their right 
many of them had tvfO and three 
hairs for wounds.

They knew, and with confidence 
in their chief and in their own last 
minute power the phrase tlfey threw 
to us was: “Don’t worry; It’s going 
to be all right.”

And to those poor, homeless peo
ple, their little belongings clutched 
In their ‘arms, leaned out 
trains with smiles, and that devoted 
look in their eyes of a mother proud 
ot her sons and cried:

“Hold them and we will soon 
be back. Good Luck! Good cour^

• (By Carolyn Wilson)
Paris, June 7.—I have just come 

back from the little village on the 
him on his way. Marne where I spent the first week

It was a strange send-off on the o( September, in 1914. It is as if 
way that led to a grave—the grave 
of a father’s fondest hopes—but so

more

four years had been wiped off the 
slate. The same refugees; the same 
camions full^ of soldiers; the same 
great heaps of baggage 
hold goods in fhe stations; 
troop trains going East; the same 
pitiful procespiQh going West. Did 
you ever have the same nightmare 
twice? Did you ever go to sleép and 
dream the same terrible episode all 
over again and each second antici
pate what Is going to happen next?

That is the way I felt. Once more 
I was rolling up lovely sixteenth cen
tury -tapestries. Once more I was 
helping dig ditches in the garden in
to which we hurried to put old 
Sevres porceiain and Chinese vases.

the road outside the

it was. A little way up the Bapaume 
road the car stopped and we clam
bered the embankment and away 

the shell-torn field ot Cdurce- 
lette. Here and there we passed a 
little cross which marked the grave 
of some unknown hero; all that was 
written was “À British Soldier."

He spoke in a low voted of the 
hope-hungry hearts behind all those 
at home. Now we climbed a little 
ridge, and here a cemetery, and in 
the first row facing the battlefield 
the cross on Lauder’s boy’s resting-

Selden Admits 
all Charges

and house- 
the same aover I

ot the
~ «

Is Found Guilty of Breaking Out of 
Jail and Committing Theft and 

Robbery of Station
James George Selden, the Point 

Anne boy "who made a name for 
himself in stealing clothes and bi
cycles, was this morning on his own 
pleas of guilty convicted of breaking 
out of the county jail at Belleville

explosion.
struck and instantly killed him. One* 
piece flew In the direction of our Crawford for the firing party, and 
home and in the street next us, went Lieut.-Col. Smart for the bugle 
through the roof o( a house, down band.
through the ceiling, into- the barber Representatives from the Mowat 
shop, where two men were waiting Hospital, " Queen’s Hospital and 
for trffeir turn, The rock struck one other branches 'of the service were 
man a glancing blow. He was rush- present. The floral contributions 
efi to the hospital at once and I am were large ,and permission was 
glad to say has fully recovered. And given by the G.O.C., M.D., No. 3 to. 
such is life in toëée mines. Èvéry bury the deceased in the military 
preeautlon is taken arid yet accidents lot. The Ladies’ Auxiliary, of which 

I have spun this yarn out so Mrs. Prince is a member took _part
in the funeral parade. At the 
grave in Cataraqui cemetery the 
usual military ceremony took place, 
and over the grave of the dead sol
dier who had been recommended 
for the D.C.M. apd who had fought 
in the trenches on the western 
front was sounded the “Last Post” 
by Bugler Ganney, of Eort Henry.

ge!”
And the trains pulled slow!, apart 

over that east and west lirie, which 
s the life line'on the palm of France.place.

The father leaned over the grave 
to read what was written there. He
knelt down, indeed he lay upon the h0UBe was flned with staggering flg- 
grive and clutched it while his body | ure8 Q{ bent peasants carrying their 
shook with the grief he felt. I au on their backs, dragging after

them the goat or the cow, or the 
dogs. Again and again you would

When the storm /had spent itself 8ee them sink down on the green 
he rose and prayed: “O God, that 1 bank for a moment’s redt In the 
could have but one 
wpuld be that I might embrace my 
laddie just this once and thank him 
for what he has done for his country 
and humanity.”

That was all, not a word of bit-

Orice more Committed Theft 
to Seenre Opium

Point Anne belonging to Leon Mal- 
deran and breaking into the C.N. 
O.R. station àt Thurlow, stealing a 
suit of blue serge cloths worth $36 
and a tew cents of a certain drawer 
in the depot. Magistrate Masson ask
ed him why he did these things. “I 
wanted to get into the army” 

i said. He had no complaints of jail 
treatment. He was remanded for a 
week for sefitence.

spruce forests of the northwest from 
whence came the lumber to build the. 
airplanes, drove steel spikes in saw- 
togs to break band saws and endan
ger the lives of men. They also took 
possession of railroad trains, as
saulted and murdered the crews to 
prevent delivery of war material. 
These are a. few of the many Illegal 
acts charged against them. A week 
ago laet Saturday, Private Collange 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
a returned soldier, who had lost his 
right arm, his left eye and had the 
skull of his forehead frac'tured by

Not A Complaint
occur.
long and must ask your pardon, for 
trespassing so much ou your time.

S. A. Gardner.

TWO STRANGERS APPREHEND
ED SHORTLY AFTER LEAVING 

• MONTREAL DRUG STORE.request. It shade. And once more It was the 
thunder of the cannon which dis
turbed us.

"Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day we heard nothing else hut the 
cannon, madame," the gardener’s 
wife said'tq me, "but now all Is still, 

hill I sug- (Hi, if it would onlf begin again it 
would mean that they are being held 
aitd that this wind has stopped be-

he
Yesterday afternoon shortly after GILEAD

two o’clock two well dressed, smooth 
looking strangers entered V. K. Kin
caid’s drug-store and one, Nelson 
Beardsley, 342 A. Lagauchetiere St.,
Montreal informed the clerk, Zeno 
Fitzpatrick that he' had met with an 
accident and wanted to purchase a 

irig or the Germans with their con", bandage. His request was complied, 
tinuous waves of gas.” , i 'with and he>'wished leave to enteri

... D swk., the rear portion of the store for the Nineteen year old men will not be
trp nes ass purpose of applying the bandage1 to j called up for service until three

his leg. He was allowed to do so, months previous to the time when
will attain their twentieth

-V
A large number of friends and 

neighbors gathered at the home of 
Mr. John Hutchinson on WednesdayPlans For Calling 

19 Year Bids
terness or complaint.

On the way down J)e 
gested gently that the strees of suçh 
an hour made further song that day 
impossible. . » . '

But Lauder’s heart is big and 
Britjsh. Turning to me with a flash 
in his eye, he said, “George, I must
be brave; my boy is watching and Qver our headB great flocks of air-
all the other boys are waiting. I planeg winging toward the front, but the flerk accompanied him, and i they
will sing to them this afternoojj This jg tj,e oniy difference from while in the back of the store the [birthday, was the authentic lnforma-
though my heart break!" Off we igi4 And a nlgttt, ]ow over the latter was called out by the otherjtion received by the Globe last night 
went again to another division of rlveri yomes the whirr ot yi® Ger" stranger, Wallace Toutant, 192 Bar-[It is understood that 
Scottish troops. y man pianes and the answering rush-rle street, Montreal, who asked toiyear-old men, those who' have at-

- ' 0f French planes and French guns, i be shown some fountain pens. Mr. jtained twenty since October 13, will
His Influence Remains aDd the air battle begins. [Kincaid entered the building at the [be called up before the nineteen year

There within the hour he sang The refugees tell me that during time and on going to the rear of the'old men. The young men who have 
again the sweet old songs of love and | the last week the enemy aerial bom- store noticed the stranger there, whd ; been anticipating the call to the 
home and country, bringing all very bardment has been unbelievable. A in a few moments departed, his colors tor some time back will wel- 
near and helping the mem, to realize [ little girl ot 10, who was standing friend going with him. Mr. Fitz- come the respite from service. These 
the deeper, what victory for the ene-. close to her mother in the station as patrick went across the street on men since they have answered the
my would mean. Grim and deter- I waited many weary hours far a business and on returning to the call to register are technically re-
mined men they were that went .late train, listened to me with iitiel- drug store immediately missed a garded as soldiers oh leave without 
back to their dugouts and trenches, ‘ ligent eyes as I spoke to her, >ut package of opium from the dtspens-jpajj

evening to spend a social evening 
priorfto Mr. Wilfred Hutchinson’s 
donning the khaki The company 

called to order and the follow-

A)1 U. S. express companies will 
be merged on July 1st.

shrapnel, addressed a large audience 
in the Orpheum Theatre in this city 
and on Sunday afternoon again and 
in the evening after church he gave1 
an address to men only, 
dresses were on his own personal- ex
periences a# what he had seen and 
heard. Incidentally he spoke ot the Dear Wilfred: —
Ï.W.W. and charged them with being We, your friends, associates and 
a greater menace to this country neighbors, ot Gilead, take this op- 
than the German army Itself- He re-1 portunity ot honoring you, and thus 
commended that they be .given a‘we honor ourselves at the same 
dose of their own medicine that is time. We are living in strenuous 
“direct action.” He said in Canada times. Never before in the history

Ger- of the world has there been such a

was
ing address read by MÀ Grant Coul
ter, who has already joined the eol-His ad-
ors:

1

the twenty-

when one ot these gentry or 
man spy is caught red-handed, he is testing and sifting ot humanity as 
planted and two objects are accom-. today, 
pushed, we get, rid of the «spy and I Our empire and country are 
give an object lesson to others of the threatened, civilization la trembling 
p | in the balance, and an enemy who

Some weeks ago a meeting of the, knows no mercy and gives no quar-
THEeame kind.

:I ■ 'TjiHr
• V

«fera

nncement today 
r imports into 
roved of by Ger-

r has establish- 
Helsingfors for 
lal operations.

(British Admtr- 
Bss. )—M. Tchit- 
Foreign Minis- 

erman ambassa 
Blowing note: *
rernment agrees 
overnment that 
roeedy and com- 
LFinland Russia 
lerman proposal 
tions with Fin-

iv id os for Fin- 
1 Forts Ino and 
luce ot Viborg, 
se not to fortify 
Russia cedes to 
l part of Mur- 
to the sea.

dephone
hi would linger, 
wintry night- 

«oiks want riie, 
t feeling right; 
red and weary- — 
id the gout—- 
rou can think of 
nture out.
L and door-bell, 
nice white lie, 

ke this evening, 
say they’ll die. 

md its environs 
little home, 

sonny castle, on 
ill not roam, 
windows rattle, 
piles round the

sful quiet, since 
s work’s o’er. 
my- tootsies, let 

p just so. 
knfort while you 
[sew;
It upon it. 1 will 

with care, 
ng that Teventh 
re hoys who’re

poetry, or some 
m’s cause, 
arth of tyrants, 

human laws? 
phone is ring- 
sav something.

.. for lowly-like. 
k. “he’s here.”)

saunter 
ting in an inl

and

twas a bless- 
»n of the phone, 
se my voice real 
' had the grip,
! Trotter—awful 
nake a country

k -first sheppea 
n she’ll cry; 
gathered in and
he’ll die.
ip o’ warm mus-
I she'll be all

er ehesr a mus- 
ake it good and
Ight.'
tie. grabbing a 
hing tor a light, 
iwart the will of 

rest atyour

! no. I ll go, my 
Ft prevaricate.
rkins- something 
| gas—why the 
L so late?
E a specialist whr 
Bis at night, 
he in emergency, 
Hd be all right!**
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TEN NURSES GRADUATE r=æ«rt=ss■ wetweew wees erwee e *i the beginning of the war acq .ist probably march home conscious
l’*r nn I mil I I" IIAAHIT 11 tlon of members to the benefit rund that you have done your dutyAT BELLEVILLE NWITAL- —

was slightly less than for the pre
vious year. The fund is la a satis
factory condition financially.

It was decided to enlarge the ca
pacity of the True Blue Orphanage 
provided for by \he donation of 
$20,000 by! Brother Banford of To

ronto. The first Sunday in Septem
ber next will be observed as Or
ange memorial Sunday, when all 
Orange lodges will parade to church 
where appropriate services will be 
held in memory- of members killed 
In battle. A memorial will be sent 
to the Sovereign Grand Lodge to 
have the same day observed by all 
Orange lodges in Canada.

>ajWjiœ
CANADA

1 ? :,
•ATE or ISTHATION SEMES NUMSSECANADA REGISTRATION BOARD

Stanley Webb 
Harry Coulter 
Edwin Foster 
Harold Emerson

The boys made appropriate ap
plies thanking their friends and
neighbors for their rememberancr L 
and kind wishes. Our reeve, Mr ■ 
Jas. H. Clare, occui*ed the chair B 
Mr. Clare, Rev. R. T. Richards am ■ 
many others *gave addresses. / ■ 
number of ladles alio were called ■ 
upon to speak'. After singing the A 
National Anthem all repaired t< ®
their homes.

1918 CARD FOrt FEMALES3‘resenttttion of Diplomas and Fins Last Evening at Graduation 
Exercises — Addresses by Dr. MeCnlloch on Behalf 

of the Staff and Dr. Clarté of Toronto General 
Hospital — Pleasant Evening Spent by All

•AY to. m filled in iv »eputy neeisteA*
In full (sunumo last)?, 

a Addran (pemwwit)?______

i ’• 2. Age?.

-
awm SlagET nu«At OtUïvaY ok r r 6, nr.2 CITY. TOW*. ETC. nravwcEBelleville General Hospital was 

1 he scene of a delightful function 
last evening when ten nurses-in- 
i raining having 
quired three ye 
with their diplomas

and humor ma*e some happy re- i 
marks which will long he 
bered. A great- many of the best 
nurses he had ever known came 
from - small hospitals he said. Two 
of his head nurses had come from 
Belleville pad he knew the record 

inj°t the Institution. The nurse must 
realize that she cannot learn ev
erything." iflke1 trained nurse is of 
all women the one who has almost 
reached the promised land. She has 
shown what Utopia is. The nurse 
has proved herself 98% efficient as 
a matrimonial proposition. Speak-

nurs
ing was a serious proposition. Since 
the war started, the nurse has more 
than justified herself. Tommy At
kins* devotion to the nurse is re
markable. What they have endured 
without a murmur is amazing. The 
general public has only a small
knowledge of the strides made In ’ The method the United States has

adopted of dealing with the property 
and belongings of enemy aliens can 
be gathered from the following ex
tract from the United States Official. 
Post Office Gazette:—

“By notice of the Trading with 
the Enemy Act, property found with
in the territory of the United States 
is sequestered and administered by 
the,. Alien Property Custodfim, and 
where possible converted into Liber
ty Bonds. In this way the enemy 
dollars and property are made to 
work in defence of our country in
stead of against. Property aggrega
ting in value many millions of dol
lars has been reported to be taken 
over, but it is confidently believed 
that at least as much more is uure- 
ported. The duty of locating and re
porting such property has been 
placed upon the individual citizen.

ii :- - --
| ! IS. State ten :‘h of ex

perience, ., any, in;
A Nationality? can you «peek Engliah? 13. CaFrench? 

marris" ?
Years n youremem-

S. British subject? by birth? naturelUation?
8. Areyoueliutet_______■’•awg gaas*aa,tP*i»»..il
*■ SUS2 J^werk? h°me ,f "firse. to give

*■ Deyoer oiraimetancse permit you tolive away from heme?

to. What is your present main eeeupation?
(a) If in business an employer, state number of smetoyeee.
(M If an empleyee, state name, business and sddressof emplsysr.
CO If full-time voluntary worker, états name ef Society serves.

». State particulars of each, If you have
(a) Trade.or profession?
(b) Degree, diploma or certificate? ».
(o) 8poolal training?_______________

I ofinm that I have verified Ike above ausivrrs and that they are true.

Widow? divorced? (2) Genera: farming./ 1 %■ .
. » Trucltfarrping.- -

(id Fruit famine 
C0 Poultry farming.

(e) Dairy farming.,

,4- Indicée here any aueliftation er practical experience which you POMN, not itfiMy recorded.

(s> Drive 1 tractor?

(b) Drive a motor car? 
(e) Drive a horse? „ 

(d) Harness a home? ... 

. (e) Do plain cooking?.

completed-;, their re- 
«s .wert Srese^ted 

ai Jtgradfate
nurses. The exefcises to i»plao| 
i he nurses' ho#ie, th i xteception ; 
room being crowded toute 
and many of the visitors and 
guests being compelled to stand >t 
the entrance. The rooms were ar
tistically decorated for the event

indwMid
•*f , e * s

Garden making is the order of t 
the day in our vicinity. . f ■

Miss E. A. Cassidy and Miss M EE 
Coulter took tea with Mrs. P. Casey El 
on Friday evening. El

Miss Blanche Taylor spent last I 
Friday with Miss Reta Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Fluke and 
daughter, Miss Lola, motored to 
Pleton on Saturday and spent the 
day. , 1

A phone has been installed at, 
the home-of Mrs. F. Countryman’s, j

Mr. Fred: Blakely spent Saturday 
in Kingston.

Mr. A Countryman- is busy erect
ing a new barn.

A number from around here took 
in the celebration at Belleville on 
Monday, June the 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke and the 
Misses Alberta and Gertrude Clarke 
spent Friday evening at Mr. Peter 
La Barge’s.

Mr. Chpries Collins spent a tew 
days recently w,ith Belleville friends, j

Miss Agatha Golan, of Toronto. ; 
visited last week with het sister,
Miss Kathaleen Golan.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Golan spent 
Sunday with Deseronto friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Petbr La

d irs

Make Use of 
Alien Money

IS. Cnnaitiaffnt your b«Uth, training and experience. 1 
anti «b* national nowh, in wtwt capacity do - 
you thmk you couMurvo boat? jwith flags, bunting and flowers and 

a service flag with fourteen leaves i seriously, the -doctor said 15*»J>? --F
}decorated the wall.

It is eighteen months since the 
last graduation and the size of the 
graduating class this year shows the 
magnitude of the work being car
ried on by the local Institution.

A welcome visitor to the Hospital

I
UNITED STATES HAS UNIQUE 

METHOD OF MAKING EN
EMY PAY BOARD

Sigauture èf Kefüürmt.

Procedure 
of Registration

was Dr. Clark, of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital.

The members
nursing and medicine. How lit the 
old days, people ever got better Is a 
Pasteur. With them a new. era drawn 
Pasteur. With them anew era dawn
ed. Dr, Clark congratulated the 
graduating class and wished them 
God-speed in their voyage in life.
\ A trio was sung by Mrs. Grant, 
Mrs. Dnff and Mrs. Nicholson.

The presentation of the deftly 
ribbon-tied diplomas was made to 
the nurses by Dr. Clark. , Mrs. 
(Judge! Deroche, president of the 
Women’s Christian Association 
pinned on the nurses their insignia 
of rank as trained nurses. Mrs. De
roche congratulated on behalf of 

the W.C.A. the graduates, express
ing the- best wishes for their/future 
high standing In the nursing world.

Then followed that delightful 
ceremony, the presentation of huge 
bouquets of flowers to the sweet 
graduates from their friend!.

of the graduating
«lass are:

Miss Clara Lynn, Marmora ; Miss I 
Agnes Dick, Brampton; Miss Lill'an 
Brock, Havelock: Miss Clara Alli
son, Allisonville; Miss Agnes Sabine 
of Peterborough ; Miss Eva Bullen.
.Peterborough; Miss Grace Watt, of 
Peterborough: Miss Hazel English,
Campbellford; Miss Laura Russell,
Napaitee; Miss Grace Geen, Thom- 
asbtirg?. V

The prize winners are Nurse 
Grace deen who secured the Dr.
Conner prize for the highest marks 
in anatomy, “The Life of Florence 
Nightingale" in two volumes iu a 
beautiful bronze bookholder; and 
Nurse Lillian Brock, the medal for 
general proficiency. . x

About ,8.30 the graduating class 
took .Aheir-.. places on the platform 
Kx-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson was 
chairman of the proceedings. He 
opened the program by calling up
on Archdeacon Beamish to lead in 
prayer. The Archdeacon led in a 
series of petitions for the King and 
the men fighting oh* land and^ sea, 
tor the sick and dying, and for 
victory and abiding peace.

Mr. • Ketcheson -expressed his de
light in participating with the W. C.
A. In the graduation exercises.
There, have been many great strides 
in hospital work in Belleville, par
ticularly owing to the energy of the 
women. To them is owed a debt of 
gratitude which can never be paid.
Some tangible token of our appre
ciation -of the founders- of the ingti-1
uitiop should be made. The present wlcheK b€4ng serTed" 
time shows us the value of trained room was beautifully decorated 
nurses Ir the war. Mr. Ketcheson wlth flowers" Epiraea being a tea- 
added his tribute to the value of the ture °* the adornment. During these

™ Chapman Soldiers LrV'fZCr *»”'»- ~ ,ZL‘* z
naT citIzen ha8 little knowledge ofi °“ Tue8d8y evening' Ma»' 14th’ 5 good- Lfbod- Gee! *1 rtuck TtlroJb.* wt'“toting
the immense amount of work 5one |_|*Q|||| MocIpP the people of Chapman assembled was certainly pleased. They took trom one front to another when I:ieaVe of absence during which time
by the ladies of the W.C.A. ‘""^1 at the school-house to bid farewell me down town and we went to the fen sharp pains in my right groin the Registrar ’ makes further in

Captain Dr. R. J. P. McCulloch wgr ww fl* a » to three of our young men, Messrs, swellest Restaurant in Falkestone g0 j went to the doctor and he told vestigation and if he finds that the°!LTdcongratt^tions0ttotbthe1,08«aI " ”3S RHiCC|C(I ^j'fedq|;a Barge’ Edward and and had a proper feed f“d aft%' ™e 1 was ruptured. I walked 65 men are actually in categories lower

staff congratulations to the gra- Albert Sherry at their departure to wards we took In the pictures. It miles after I found that out and than A they are granted exemption VarfetT 01 Offerings Was Not liargo.
dnation nurses. He urged the nurses . ■ . -, , .----- - - answer to the call of duty for service must have cost them about $20. so, then came down the line to a base according to their category —Hog Price*.
to be proud of their Alma Mater,, Membership Growth— Benefit F mut overgeas Atter a short program, the you can sqe we had a good time. hospital and then they shipped me Hero CWt ^ Belleville market was not so large
and pointed out the value of train- ® _ to *" ' nnd °n" following address’ was read by Mr. Well, dear I have a nice fire pn to England and I was operated onj To have won thb Russian Cross as usual this morning, both on the
ing in a small hospital, where rou- «ition Financially Stanley Webb: and am smoking some Canadian in Cambridge hospital and now I lof st George and then not be market square and in the building
tine is not so great as to crush their . -, * To Mr. Wilfred La Barge, Mr. Ed- tobacco from a parcel sent to the am quite right again, that is as available to receive It is the record Potatoes and young pigs were the
individuality. According to Dr. Kingston. June The 59th sn-( ward Way and Mr. Albert boys from Ontario, by the Ontario(much as I ever will be. of Pte viticentlv Chranoriekv whoimein outdoor attractions and indoor
Dster. the master word in medicine ; nual meeting of the Grand Lodge ^of | Sherry— Government. It goes great. I wish You were asking after Eddie went overseas with the 19th Hatt-!tbe features were the usual line of

best th^t is In them | Orangemen of Eastern Ontario was, Friends,— yo« could just walk in and see me Barron. I am sure 1 could not tell aljon Hts lagt knowrl a(,drp--s eggs, better and poultry.
Besides work, an In- concluded this morning. O. W. ^ We, your friends, associates and now; I look quite comfortable. I you as I have not seen him since ganlt Ste. Marie t YounS ptgs brought $18 per pair,

timate knowledge of humanity is den of Lansdowna being re-elected neighbors, of Chapman, take this,have a nice table here with all kinds.before I went to France. Capt. L. H. Bertram who wentlIu the large number of of-
necAehery. =The* -nurse should net Piaster and Cornwall was se- opportunity p{ honouring you and of ink and lots of writing material.] Roscoe is taking a senior officer’s overseas with the 20th Battalion rertnss the price-was maintained,
crush her talents In art. music, liter- 08 next rear’s meeting place. thnR we honour ourselves at the I am not getting aff Easter leave butitkmreei in ‘«MeMheth-tmt t *sw■not:h b annointod second > ’latthough a few sold as low a figure

Following is a list of the officers: ^ tlme. ! expect to get one at the end of nextjseen him since 1 was in France, j^mmand otaconmanv inthe and $16 per pair. Potatoes
ever not bje allowed to interfere ^raad Muster. O. W. Landen, of We are living in strenuous times, course. It is -cancelled for the time!Most close how, give my love tO- Dep0t Battalion of the 1st Central were Pitiful but there 
with the tife work. Abounding vi-1 Lansdowne; Deputy Grand -Master, ^ever before in the history of the being, but I expect it to start next Father, Earl. Belle, and Doris. : Ontario Regiment Cant Bertram’s sadden dr°P *» prices. They brought 
tality is a requirement of nursing. w K Thmmon. Crookston ; Junior worjd has there beén such a test-1 week. Tenderest love and kisses. home is in D und as Ont $1.76 per bag on the average and
Dr. McCulloch advised the pursuit D.C.M.. Dr J. W. Edwards. M.P.. of |ng and sitting of humanity as to- i I hope you had a nice Easter. I Your loving son, i * ■’ some went down to $1.50.
of a hobby in botany, of biology, j Cataraqui: Grand Chaplain, Rev. day our empire and country are did not get up Sunday until 10 o'- Harry.
The doctor’s experience in hospitals Canon Spencer. Camden East; threatened, civilization is trembling clock and then went and , had two , --------—--— ! l/ftlllllfflPV DikEftlK!

led him to state that no- Grind Secretary. F. M. Clark. Belle- ^ the balance. an enemy ' who boiled eggs and some toast, so you IRI TIlAllfiI V1UIIUI1 j Aullvlld 
thing sweeter was found in the ville; Grand Treasurer, W. C. Reid.. knowg no mercy and gives no see I kept up with the times even if J 1 HOUSuMNI - — _ —- ,
w^rds of the military hospitals than j Belleville; Grand Director of Cere- soarter is attacking with unpre- I am in the army lOF TDCn I FOVlIlfP which is weaker. Hogs sold at $17.50
the nurse. The. gentle touch of her j monies, J. McOwer Ottawa; Audi- Rented fury. To meet this on-j I received the Sweater coat, dear DplIAff 1 1 VflU\A thte week. Beef hindquarters, whole
hand has seethed the sleep of some tors. M. Blrsth, G. Penitchard, Otta- slauglit and thus save all our in- so yoii need not worry about that : IY*dl u | --------- ! sale at 18c to 20c per pound

—his first sleep since j wa ; Deputy Grand Chaplain, R*v. stitutions which we most cherish ' and also" the postal" notes, 8ay dear, ________ ; SYSTEM NOW BEING WORKED Mutton is worth 30c per pound.
he left the «ring line. He repeated a |L E. Gosling. Northfield; Deputy and hold dear. A call has come to next time you send me money do not YOUTHS RESPOND PROMPTLY | 'W* ® OTTAWA <■ | Hay was more plentiful today,
song written by a soldier—“Women : Grapd Secretary, G. C. McConnell. *a portion of the mankind of our get postal notes, but money orders, -------—4— j <--------- selling at $15 and $16 per ton. Some
of Britain Daubed in Grey.” j After a lively discussion the mem- ; nation. with clearness and insistence made payable to me at Shorncliffe Hero Who Won the Russian Cross Ottawa, June 8.—-The new régula-! farmers say the hay crop will not

Dr. McCulloch gave the qualities , here placed themselves on record as CBu j8 sounded. Wltfle we de- Post Office as postal notes are net of 8t. George Cannot Be I located tions announced yesterday are not a be up to normal this year. Rain is 
he .thought possessed by the good being strongly opposed to grants o( iplore the necessity end regret that negotiable in this country hut 1 was By Military Authorities. precursor of compulsory rationing badly needed, as the hay is showing
nurse—an almost uncanny power tp public money being made to any to you this call has comfe. yet we re-,, lucky enough to know a chap who *° private homes. They merely ap-|a tendency to drv up.
detect complications, attention to sectarian Institution. ijoice that you are not trying to had an account til the bank and When the final returns are made Ply to places where boarders are j Ejfes sold
small details, tact, cheerfulness and ! Reports submitted showed there [ghirk or evade your responsibility, placed them on his account and gave tip it is likely that it will be found kept But an attempt is being made ■ firmer in tone. Butter was quoted
a gentle touch. The requisite of | kre 25 county lodges,, 84 district but that you are placing your-, me the money for them. i that ten thousand men ot the nine- by the Food, Board to work out a sys- - at 47 cents per pound and this price
humor must he carefuHy cultivated- ! ibdges and 404 primary lodges : selves upon the altar of your | I believe dear you’ were asking, teen-year-old class have reported to tem ot voluntary rationing with the was ^sustained all morning. Chick
In closing, Dr. McCulloch expressed i working under the jurisdiction of ; nation’s sacrifice. We. as a mark of me to tell you all, about my wound‘the Ontario Registrar ander the Mill ; co-operation of the provincial anth- ens sold at $1.25 to $1.76 each,
appreciation of the sacrifices made ! <*i8 grand lodge, having a member- 0nr esteem and • appreciation ask ■ and where it was operated on. I tary Service Act. It is not pro- jOrities. The latter are being urged ! The market is nominal at 10c to
by the nursing sisters find quoted ship of 18,432, and owning lodge you to atxept these safety razors, not will tell you as much as I can. , babie, however that they will be to recommend a system which will he ld %c per pound for hides. Washed
an eloquent paysage from Lowell ! property valued at $389,944. DUri >, !for their intrinsic value, hut rather ! When I was going into the front,called upon to serve with the colors suitable to the idea of each indi- wool holds at 76c to 80c and the un
on the Holy Graal. |the year there were 1376 initiated, ag tokens of our respect and ad- line I Was knocked down three times;for some time. Among the men of vidual province.

Mr. Ernest A. Mouck rendered ’ 2*6 affiliated, 271 reinstated and miration. May they remind you of by shells and I thought my time had the 20-22 year-old Class whose ex- ■
feelingly a song “Fiona." \ 331 died, with a net gain of 390 in the place yoa occupy In the thoughts come, but I managed to get to the emptions were cancelled, and Who j expense of enforcing compulsory ra-i At Cobourg the death occurred of

Dr. Clark, of the General Hospit-1 membership. The» connue* havm^- 0f the people/of this community, front line but mighty Shaken up. have been ordered to report to tbe(tioning upon a widely scattered pop- David Hicks Minaker, eighty-five
al Toronto, in an address toll of wit the largest Initiations were Victoria We pray that God mav help, protect After J had been 1h the llnp about depot battalions in this district Were ulatlon/ln the Dominion would not years old. «
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On June 22nd every person residing in Canada, male or female, British or 
alien, of sixteen years or over, must attend one of the registration booths 
located in his or her district, and there observe «fee procedure «-pfeiro.,* below.

Where to Register
Every person required to register has the 
privilege of registering at any of the 
public places provided for that purpose.
The location of all such places will be 
specified in proclamations posted con
spicuously.
In Cities and Towns, many of these 
places will be open for registration pur
poses prior to Registration day. Where 
such arrangements are made, the local 
papers Will supply full information.

i
f

How to Register
The procedure of registration is simple.

card
sen be answered very easily, but they 
■lust be answered truthfully and fully.Barge

spent Saturday and Sunday in Bel
leville where they were called upon 
to attend the funeral of the latter’s 
uncle, Mr. Joseph Demarce.

The card AfeoWu in the illustration is a 
facsimile Of the registration card ft» 
females. An advertisement showing the 

- card for males appears hi another paper.
Study tiié questions carefully‘so that you 

Large industrial and busineaa concerns are -he aWq.jptq answer them promptly
being asked to provide facilities for régis- when registering. If you haveany special 
tering^ theit employees. Where they do : ‘ qualification, or ffcel that ydttif services 
so businees wiunot be interfered with, and ■?’ would -be more bénéficiai employees “Will suffer notes, of time. <J*°' to 3P COmtiy

. m some other lrne of work, say so.
v WuhiHli me compelled to register on Registration Day, it m apt contem

plated by the Government to force the tick, feeble and aged to turn out.
If such peraons wiH notify the Registrar prior to June 22nd of their inability 
to attend at a place of registration, an effort will be made to register them 
at home, provided the request is reasonable and justified.

A Letter From 
SgL Vanderwater

The
gifts were --so profuse that the 
nuises were almost hidden behind 
the flowers. The .assembly demon
strated Ito" pleasure by applause as 
the banquets were presented.

Mr. Ketcheson in closing the pro
gram said that the nurses all go out 
as graduates of Bette ville Hospital 
and as Belleville girls no matter 
what ""their former place of ’"resi
dence. As the years go by their 
careers will be watched by their 
Belleville -friends with deep inter-

Biggest Price Ever 
Paid For Holstein

A. C., Hardy Sells a Calf for 
Modest Consideration of 

$106,000

The following letter-was received 
by Mrs. Chas. Vanderwater, formerly 
of the front of Sidney, bht now of 
Saskatchewan, from her son, Sergt. 
H. B. Vanderwater, of the Canadian 
School of 
Camp, England, 
water is a graduate Of ■ Belleville 
High School and later he attended 
Albert College :

"Xv
/i>: yj "

(Special to The Ontario) ’
Milwaukee, Wis., June 8.—Cham

pion “Sylvia Johanna,” six-months- 
old Ho
dy of Brockvllle, Ont., for $166,000 
at State Fair Park here yesterday. 
Previous record price was $53,004 
paid for calf’s mother, “May Echo 
Sylvia,” a year ago. The mother 
holds world’s record, with 41 pounds 
of buttér and 10006 pounds of milk 
for seven day record.

Musketry, Shorncliffe 
Sergt. Vander-

In bull calf sold by a Har- Rcmember tiie Dey—June 22nd—Remember the Hours—7 »;■». *» 20 w.—, 
wriy *od get your Certificate for your own protection.»est.

For the next hoar the guests were 
entertained by Mias Greene, super
intendent and her staff. Refresh
ments ef cake and coffee and sand-

The tea

A. S. of M.. Shorncliffe. 
31-8-18 Irouod by awthority of

Canada Registration BoardMy Dearest Mother,—-
Just a few lines to let you know 

I am well and getting along fine 
and hope you are all the same.

The course has finished and I 
headed the school in turning out

ur
V

ggpw

be justified by the amount of conser
vation effected.

Small Market 
Today’s Feature

is 'twork.” The 
must be given.

Side interests must howature.
was no

Lettuce, onions, rhubarb, and 
green produce sold at usual prices, 
6 cents and upwards per buuch. 

Meats are unchanged except pork
overseas

■

!
poor To

at 38c and are a little

.washed at 65c and 60c.
The Food Board believes that the j
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